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Preface

T
his book is designed for students who have had a course in ele-

mentary calculus covering the work of three or four semesters.

However, it is arranged in such a way that it may also be used to advan-

tage by students with somewhat less preparation. The reader is

expected to have considerable skill in the manipulations of elementary

calculus, but it is not assumed that he will be very familiar with the

theoretic side of the subject. Consequently, the book emphasizes first

the type of manipulative problem the student has been accustomed to

and gradually changes to more theoretic problems. In fact, the same
sort of crescendo appears within the chapters themselves. In certain

cases a fundamental theorem, whose meaning is easily understood, is

stated and used at the beginning of a chapter; its proof is deferred to the

end of it.
•

Believing that claiity of exposition depends largely on precision of

statement, the author has taken pains to state exactly what is to be

proved in every case. Each section consists of definitions, theorems,

proofs, examples, and exercises. An effort has been made to make the

statement of each theorem so concise that the student can see at a glance

the essential hypotheses and conclusions.

Three of the chapters involve the Stieltjes integral and the Laplace

transform, topics which do not appear in the traditional course in

advanced calculus. The author believes that these subjects have now
reached the stage where a knowledge of them must be part of the equip-

ment of every serious student of pure or applied mathematics.

The book may be used as. a text in various ways. Certainly, the

usual college course of two semesters cannot include so much material.

The author^s own procedure in his classes has been to present all of any

chapter used but to offer different chapters in different years. Another

method, which might be particularly useful for the engineering student

or for the prospective applied mathematician, would be to use the first

two thirds of each chapter. The final third could then be used for

reference purposes. It should be observed that the separate chapters

are more or less independent. Subject to the fact that the latter half of

the book is more difficult than the first, the order of presentation may
be greatly varied. For example, Chapter IV might follow Chapter I, or

indeed the material from both might be judiciously combined. The

instructor would then have to supply some of the elementary material

about tangent planes to surfaces. A suggested shorter course could be

based on suitable portions of Chapters I, IV, VI, VII, VIII, IX, Xj^'XIL

iii

D. V. W.
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CHAPTER i

Partial Differentiation

(1. Introduction

We ahall be dealing in this qhapter with real funotlonB of several real

variables, such as u - f{x, y), u — f{x, y, i), eto. In those examples the

variables 2, v, s, ... ore called t^ indept/ndmi vanablBa or ari;ufflani«

of the funordon, u is the dependent variabU or the value of the funotlon.

Unless otherwise stated, funotlona ^rill be anumed eingJe^vaiued; that isi

the value is uniquely determined, by the arguments. Multiple-valued

funotlonB be studied as Oombinatlons of slngie-valued ones. For

example, the equation

(1) u* -H *• + y* = a*

da&nes two alngle-valuod funottona,

(2) tt — Vo* — I* — y*

(8) tt - - Vo* - ar* - y** ®* + y* S o'.

A function of two variablos clearly roproHonts a surface in the space of

the rootongular coordinates x, y, u. In the study of funotlona of more

than two variables, goumotriool language Is often retained for purposes of

analogy, oven thou^ goomotrio intuition then foils.

1.1 Partial derivatives

A partial derivative of a function oi soverol variables is the ordinary

derivative with reepoot to ono of the variables whon all the rest aro held

constant. Various notations arc used. The partial derivadves of

w = /(*» V, *) are

^ - /*(*» y, «)

&u , , .

" /•(*' y> *)•

An important advantage of the subscript notation la that It indicates

an operation on the funotlon that is independent of the portioulor

letters employed for the arguments. Thus, if /(z, y, •) - 2^, we have
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Vt 2
)
= xz'' log z

/i{r, a, t) = rf log t.

at a polat aw UluatSS by
*''' ''“'™

For example,

du

1*"^- ‘/a(a:o, Va, Zo).

M^e, Vo, Zo) = ^/(.To, y, Zg)

ExAMPhE A, f(x, y) =.

ExAMPi^aB, S{^,y,z) =x^m{yz)
<^3(^5 Ij x) ^ ““Cl»

di log
^ ^ log a:.dy

1.2 Imp! felt functions

impndtIy“‘ThL‘^eq\ri"rnVdT™^!'°"
“

rn“:s—
imposaiblo to ^.v, it e.pUclt io,™.' TiaSlTlho e“''"''

“ '

(4) w + log 14 xy

defines one single-valued function u oi x nnri m n'
of the argumenta, the equation could be aoltpH t

for «. Yot M cannot be given in terms of a:

® mcjthoil

of the elementary functions.
^ ^ ^ numbo

The partial derivatives of a fiirmUnn rUfl 1
•

obtained without using an exnlicil-
implicitly may b.

lias only to differentiate both sides of the
the function. On.

to the independent variablf^ in rm +•
equation witji roHpoo

variable ia Sj^a TuLtn ‘l>3 depamlnn

diilerentiatiog equation (I) givea
° 1'™ example

2.1: + 2u^ = 0 ^
dx dx

% + 2u |H = 0 ^
dy dy

X

u

h
u
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thi _ vy du_ .ux

The method applies equally well if several funotiouB ore dnflnnd by

almultaneouB equations.

Exauflh C.
fs + logu-

I tt + log »

i

l tfu . to

u to fl®

1^ I
to

» to fl®

XV
X —

' y

• 1

y

to

to

u(y — »)

1 - u*

As
One could also solve for x:* 'l^o obtain the derivatives

OX

with respect to y, one has only to diiTerentinte the

oquabions \vith respect to that variable.

1.3 Hisher order derivatives

Partial derivatives of higher order are obtained by suooesaive applica-

tion of the operation of differentiation doflned above. Tlw notationa

nmployod will be sufficdontly illustrated by the following ezomplee.

Tf ii - /(*, V, •),

Sxdy

d*u

d»*dv

dhi

dxdyda*

A function of hvo variablos has two derivatives of ortlor one, four

of order two and 2» of order n. A function of m indopondont variablos

mU have m* dorivativos of onlor n. Jjater wo shall soo tluxt many of

the dorivativcs of a givon order will bo ocpinl under very general condi-

tions. In foot, the number of distuict derivatives of onler n is the somo

as the number of terms in a homogonoous polynomial in m variables of

degree n:

i + ffi — l\ (fi tn — 1

)

n /
""

nl{m — 1)1

« - log (®» + y)

ahi _ 3*ii _ dhi ^ 4®

dy*dx “ Oxdy^ “ dydxHy ” (®* + y)*'

IJbuMPLn D.



partial differentiation

Examplh E. « + log = *2/

— m ^^2/

w + 1

^ y du

(Ch.

dydx M + 1

U

+

+

(W + l)^dy

xyu ^ dhi

dxdy^ + 1 ' (li + 1)*

exercises (1)

1. And/, (1,0),-*W + !ir,r.ncl/,(l,-l,0),/.(,,. +
3. If « =; a-»’ find

clar dy dz

4. If tt = a:“ + wv find

«. It

+ a:* + y’

+ 3a;

3

4.

find — , ^
<?a: 5y (9* dy

6. If u « a:", show that

dhi d*u
dx^dy dxdydx

7. Prove the statement in the te^t ftlinnf i.

homogeneous polynomial. .

number of terms in

§2. Functions of One Variable

the^;rnus“rj^^^^^^^^“frform. We shall also iutrodre ertain
will facilitate the statement of theorems.

notations, ivhic

2p 1 Limits and continuity '

for each positive^ dumber ^

0 < la; - a| < d we have |/(.r) - d| < . Th f'
whenovc

(mthin a distance 5 from iti f(x) is near A rii?
In symbols we write

(within a distance e from itj

lim f{x) =• A.X^Q
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ExakfiiB a.

PARTIAL DIFFERENTIATION 5

Jim V* !•
-*1

For, in thlB example, we may olioose t equal to the

given I. We have

!/(*) - A| - 1 - 1| - 0 < * < 2.

^/X + 1

If 0 < |j — 1| < * • <, we obtain

Exaufls B. /(x) sin (1/z) £ 0.

Eero fix) hoe no limit os x approaohee loro. Since

fix) takoa on the values —1 and +1- Infinitely often

In every neighborhood of the oii^, it is oertolnly not

within a dletanoo leae than 1 from any number through-

out any neighborhood of the origia.

If, in the definitioa of limit, tlio flnrt InequoUtlea ore replaced by

0 <x — a<S(0<a — x< A), wosay thatlim/(z) -i Aaexapproaohee

a from above (belo^v) and ^vrito

lim fix) = A ( llm fix) A).
»-*4+

ExAMnji C. /(*) —
I ^ gt/m X

lim fix) “ 1, lim /(*) — 0.

If, In tho definition, the last inoquolity ie roploced by 0 < fix) — A <t
iO < A — fix) < «)j w Boy that fix) approaohee Its limit from above

(below) and wiito

llm/(x) — A-b (lim/(x) — A—).

In Example C, wo could havo wrltton more preolBoIy

lim fix) "1— ,
llm fix) " O-b,

»-»0-

It is noAV easy to formulate whnt is mooiit by a continuous fimotlon.

TiOt us first Introduee tho following symbuls:

E
—"bolonga to" or "is a mombor of."— —"implies."

4—>
—"implies ond is implied by" or "if, and only If.”

(7
—"the olnsB of oontinuous funotions,"

I

—"not."
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•Definition 1. f(x)tCalx-=a = /(a).

t« tho clars“ of functions continuous

L) r«

oontinuous at a: = a>’) "if, and only if, the limilf(x) IS f(a) as X approaches a,”
In Example A, the fimction \/x is continuous at .-c => 1 since vT =Observe that the last equality in Definition 1 is equivalent to

Iim/(.r) = /(lim a;),

it-»o

S“rc‘‘
at - a, it aoitainly must bo clofe

A. .
* ^ ^)/x IS not continuoua at .r = 0 in the fimstanco since division by zero is undefined. However, if /(O) is deflnIj /(^) becomes continuous at a; == 0, In Examnlp T{ A

int,3"l‘“ " r “? ‘-SZd, - i I

aay
»“ «“ ^"’.“0

If "(oi -’o %
/(*) e C, a <x <b, 4—> /(j;) 8 c

at each a: of the interval a < x < b. Further, /(a:) tC a^x^b <_fW e C:, o < a: < 5, and
> Jy.-^) a x ^ h <-

lim /(a) = /(a),
*—*<»+ lim f{x) ^/(b).

X^b—

In Example C, Avith /(O) = 0, f{x) tC 0 S a: g l

Example D. f{x) « 1
a- jiS 0

-1 < a; < 1.
J{x) p C

2.2 Derivatives

.w^urVeSrordZ''"

Definition 2. f'{a) = ]im /fa + A.r) - f(a)

A*—>0 Ax

/;fa) = iim /(? + Ax) -f(a)
Aa^04- Ax

fL(a) ^ Urn
~

Aa;—aO— Ax

dorivJz t™z‘‘ZtoirzT‘!
ifor oxaraplo if fix) = \x\ then°rfOi 'd

of /(x) at sr =. a

f (0) - —1 n;L-
.1®!' ^Aen/ (0) does not exist, but /i(0) = i imk- 1 . I^istmgiuah between/» and /'(a+)!
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EacAiiPU IS. /(x) « X* Bln (1/z) x ^ 0m - 0
A (0) -1 Urn Ax sin (1/Ax) - 0

Aa-tO+

j^(0+) lim [2x aln (1/x) — oob (1/x)].
•*“0+

The latter limit clearly does not exiBt.

Higher derivatlvoB are defined in the obvloua way by BuooeaBlve

nppUoation of Definition 2.

Definitions. /(z)iC" i—> /(•)(z)bC n » 1, 2, • • • .

Itlseasy toBeoljiatwhen/'(z)exiatethea/'(x)BC. Hence, if/(x)eC*, .

we alao hnve/(xj e(7* for k = 0, 1, 2, . . . ,
n — 1 (C* — C).

Exauplb F. 01 X < 0

l/(*) “ * X 20 /(x)*C,/(x)/C‘ -1 <x < 1

(/(x)-O' X < 0

[
/(z) " z* X 2 0 /(z)tCS/(x)/C* -1<X<1.

TheBe enunpleB show how to oonatruot a funotion /(z) e C" for which

/(z) ^ Noto the difference Between Example E and the first cbbb

under Example F. These two funotiouH fall to belong to 0^ for different

roasona. The firat has a derivative at evory point but this derivative Is

not oontinuouB at x ~ 0, the second has no derivative at x « 0. Thla

Buggesin that it would be profitable to dofino a clos of functions *

"between" C and C‘. Tlds is, in fact, tlie case. In thn interoete of

nimplloity, wo shall not do so. Wo thoreby Haoriiloe a alight dogroe of

genorallty in some of our thooroms.

2.3. Rolle's theorem

Theorem 1 (RoUe). 1. /(z)c(7^ aix
a- m ~m - 0

—^ /'({) “0 for oom« (,a<(<b.

Cab* I. /(z) 0. Then /'(z) 0 for all x.

Cab> II. /(z) fi 0. Than there 1b a number c, a < o < b, whore

/(c) p* 0. If /(c) > 0 (< 0), thon/(z) has a maximum* (minimum) at a

point a < ( < b. Houoo,

/(t + Ax) -/(t)
Ax

/(; + Ax) -/({)

Ax

iO (£ 0) ( < t + Az <b

s: 0 (^ 0) o < E + Ax < {.

* Hill fact h obvhniB goomotrioany. A proof by ubo of DoOnltlaii 1 nlono will bo
fouDil following Hioornm 7 of Chaplor V.
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ICh.

we 860 by hypothesis 1 that both quol

nt nonnegative and nonpos

i+ {• 'j.

that the mere existence of f(x) at f niii

2.4 Law of the mean

Theorem 2 (taw of the mean). 1. f{x) e C> a ^ x

^ /(^) /(«) = f (f) (6 — o) for some f, a < f

The function

m -m<pix) =f{x) -f(a) t.. sX- a
~ “)

aatiafiM all hypothecs ot Theorem 1 . The conelusion ,,'({) - o I,

at once to the desirod rof

One can easily see the origli
the function ^(.r) by obsor>
that it gives the length of
line segment AB in Figure 1.

If we set a Cj & =» c
or if we set b c, a c ^

{h < 0), the law becomoh
either case

f{o + h) — /(c)

ExAMrnia H,

?i/^(c A'

a. m . „ , , ,, t I < V
2, A - -1,0 ^2 - V773, 0 < 2 - ^/T/s <

am (t + h) = sm + k) - sin ,r = h cos (r H- Oh

~ h < - h cos h
0 < 0 <

t ^ tan h
^

^— < seek

lim^ ^ I
^

A-*o+ h

1
-p. , .

exercises (2)

lies in the reqiiiiS'tatOTvS™™
~ *)'• “”'1 “how that

th.f 0
<“'

< r"”
>' + i>.^ + C, and al.c
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8. FonnulAte exaot deflniUons for the foUowiiig;

lim /(x) - A

"Tim* /(x) - A
m-*- •

lim fix) - + 00 .

•-*«+

^ Construct fix) such that fix) t O, fix) ^

6. Restate Theorem 2 more gonerally In such a way that only these

hypotheses are stated that 84.13 neodod in the proof.

6. Provo by the method employed for Example H that

7. Prove from the definition of limit that a function cannot have two
differont limits as its Indopondent variable approaohes a limit.

{3. Functions of Several Variables

Wo now proceed with a Bystomatlo treatment of partial differentiation.

We develop first the me^pd of differentiating oompomto funotlons

analogous to

dtt _ ^^
for funotlons of one variable.

3.1 Limits and continuity

Wo begin by dufinihg tlio limit of a function of two variables. A
funotlua/(x, y) approaches a limit Aaax approaohes a and y approaches b,

«

llm/(x, y)-A,
r-^

if, and only if, for each positive number < thore is another, 0, such that

whenever |x — o| < 0, |v
— b| < 0, 0 < (x — o)* + (y — b)* wo have

l/(^i v) ~ A| < f. That is, when (x, y) is at any point inside a oertaln

square with eon tor at (a, b) and width 20 (exoopt at the center) fix, y)

dlffore from A by at most a.

ExAUFUj A. f (x, y) = X* + y*

Given i, wo may ohouso 0 "•V*72. For, the

inoqualitioH |x| < |yl < VV^hnply
(x* + y*) < t. Eonoo,

lim (x* + y*) 0.
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Exakple B. U f{x, y)

/(*, v)

y
X ~y

a: + 2/

1 X = ~y,
then f{x, y) approaches no limit as (a:, y) approac
the ongin. For, /(a;, y) is as large as we like at pol
near the Hne x ^ -y. On -the other hand, obse
that

lim [lim/(a:, y)] = 1

to llim/(i,
s,)]

. - 1 ,

DeanMoti 4. f(x, y).Oci (», 6) UmJ(,x, y) » /(a, J).
I

• SD—^a

V'-*b

oollcotion ot pouite («, j) i, oalled a pciM ,a. The «et of ,»lF a| < <5, ll^
-

6| < 5 18 known as an open square or two-dimonaio

n’Srof a
point (a, h). A point (a, 6) is a Hi

ff sif if I,

‘ ““ * p<>“‘ “

Ss of 3 AH , ? ‘ ’""posed ei.li.elypoints of S A set is open il it is composed entirely of interior poinFor example if S is the set of points (., p) for which + ;“<
open Limit points of this set not in it are those for which + y^ L

,The of a sot is the set of all limit points not interior pohitsA domain is an open sot, any two of whose points can be joiiuul livpolygonal lino all of whose points belong to the set. A reX Ss ei lia domain or a domain plus some or all of its boundary. If it contains fof its boundaiy, it is a closed region.
^ contains f

We my y) c C in a domain D if, and only if, f(z ,,) c ('
each pom of B Also f(x, y) c (7 at a boundaiy point (« M of a real.li where f{x, y) is .defined if, and only if,

' ’

jim/fey) =f(a,b) (x,y),R.
l/^b

^I’h

Till

That is, the point (a:, y) approaches (a, b) only througli noints of Rco.-,«p„„d, to o„«.,idod .vpproach t,,-

fix, y) iC in R iif(x, y) e C at each point of R.

3.2 Derivatives

We now define the classes C- for functions of several variables
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Deflnltloii 6. fi{a, 6) - S - lim
/<° + ^

Deflnltian 6.

/(*, tf) BO *n R

/.(o, 5) - ^ - Hm ^ —Z(a-^
^(» Ao-»0 Aj/Ao-»0

fti"’ da:"-'dy’ ' flj/*

It oan be shown that if f{x, y) satiafloe tho condition of this definition,

then /(*, y) t C*(fc 0, 1, 2,
•

•
, b — 1), just aa for funotione of a

single variable.
,

3.3 A beilc mean<value theorem

Wo are now able to establleh a rasult of fundamental Importonoe in

the theory of partial dillerontiatlon. It may be bonaidorod analogous

to Theorem 2, tho law of tho mean for funotions of a single vnrlahlo.

Wo shall uBo the letter D to indioato a domain.

Theorem 8. 1. f(x, y) tC^ in D
2. ^ oirde (x — o)* + (v — b)* £ lies in D—V f{a + Ax, 1) + Ay) - /(o, b) -

/i(o + ffiA.T, l))Ax +/»(o + Ax, l> + 0t^y)Ay,

when Ax* + Ay* < 4* orwi 0 < fli < 1, 0 <' 0| < 1.

Bet

(1) A/ - /(o + Ax, 6 + Ay) - /(o, 6),

and rowrito It ns follows

A/ » \f{a + Ax, b) — /(o, b)] + [f(o + Ax, b + Ay) — /(a + Ax, b)].

Hero wo have addod ojuI Hubtinotod f(a + Ax, b) on. thn riglit-hiuid sitlo

of equation (1). Now apply Thourom 2 to tho fiinotlon /(x, b) of thn

dnglc variiiblo x. Tts dorivativo is /i(x,

b). We 'thus obtain for tho first bracket

abovo

/(o + Ax, b) — /(o, b) - /i(a + fli Ax, b)Ax

0 < Oi < 1.

Next apply tho snmo theorem to tho func-

tion /(a -|- Ax, y). Wo thus obtain

(2) hf " /i(o -1- fliAx, b)Ax +/i(a *1-

Ax, b -t- OtAy)iy 0 < tfi < 1.

Thore is no reason to supposo that fit — 0|, and in gnuonil Uicho two
numbers will bo dlifarent. A moro symmotrio rorm of tho law rif tlio

mean, a form involving n slngin 0, ^rill appear in (9, eciuntlon (4).
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liypothesis that (a^^b) ‘

Example G. /{x, y) = a;* +
(a, b) = <1, 2)

/{I +Aa:, 2 + ^y) _y(1^2) =
6Aa: + iAx* + 4Ai/ + Ay* + Art* =

wi‘ L*' w t
eract v»1uc°b STmiU,

/'''" «

6i => —^ ~P 'V^IO ~l~ 12Aa: -f~ SArt^ 1

3Art
^ “ 2'

3.4 Composite functions

We use the result of Theorem ^ tr, i- .

lion., one of wluoh i, stated l„ the foiX
Theorem 4. 1- f(x, y), g(r, s), k(r, s) . 0 ^

(3)

(4)

rr^io. h)

ds
Sia, h)

= fi(o, h)ffi(r, a)

/i(l7, %*(r, a)

The regions in which the given function r ni
mtorests of simplioity. It is imderafn^H f

^ *“

.) and the one foi (.t , ) m^t .1 „ ‘‘o

substituted in f{x, y) to form
^ ^'^'^ctions g, h can 1>

figir, s), h(r. a)).

From the definition of a partial derivative, we have

dr
= lim ^Af -rr r i *

at-^q Av- /(»(r. + Ar, a.), + a,-, ..)) -
Now apply Theorem 3, setting

^(7*0 + A?*, fi^j)

h(7'(i + Ar, 8fl)

^0 + AXf

Vo + Ay^

Xq

Vq

' 9 {ro, So),

' 5 o).

W.
“f 1 “<! *. ™ .« that At «,d A„ tod to taro with Ar.
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Now let Ar approach wro and make use of Definition 6 and Doflnltlon 0

to obtain

tfo)ffi(r«i a*) tfo)hi(ro, «o)-

Heploolng Xg, t/§ by their values and dropping subsorlpta, we have oqua>

tlon (3). Equation (4) Ib obtained in a edmilar way. • The results are

easily lemembored by putting thorn in' the following form, analogous

to the Beoond equation of this soction;

fir
”

fl* At fly fir

fla
™

flas fla fly da

'

ErAKtpLB D. /(as, y) - !cy /, - y, /, - *

d s

flr*'*
" »)i AO'i ^)) “ Wx + aA> - Atfi + ghi.

Thus, tho rule for difforontiation of a produot is the

same whether tho factors aro functions of ono or of two
varlablos, a fact which is also evident from the dofiul-

Hion of a partial derivative.

3.5 Further caies

Tho following caeca ant provoct in a manner quite analogous to

tlut used for tho proof of Theorem 4:

Cobb I.

Cabb II.

« - /(*. y, •), X - fffr, a), y - h(r, a), s

dr “fleflr'^flyflr "^flaflr’

u - /(j), a - v.(r, a, 1)

flu dudx f ... .

h(r, «)

Cash UI. u
du

H
/(*» V, »), X - »(0, y

dxli By (U "^flsJK"

- 'i'it’), • ” «(0

/i/ + +/*»'.

To prove these and analogous rosulta, ono must use Thoorom 3 and
Hiutablo modlfloatloDS thereof (Thoorom 2 or Exorolso 3 of tho present
Boctioa). Distinguish carefully botwoon total and partial derlviiblveH.

Examplb D. u - sin («• + y) * -• /((), y — (7(0

^ - [cos (a* + y)lc'/'(0 + boa (o« + v)to'(t).

« - /(*! y), X - p(r, a), y - ft(r, a), r - (p(0, « - |^(0

^ +ft[hii^ + hyf)'].

Examplb E.
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EXERCISES (3)

1. Find the numbers and 6% of Theorem 3, if

/(*, V) = «“ + Sxy + a ~ b = 0, Ax = 1, Ay ~1.
2. Define a function /(.-c, y), belonging to C but not to C\

variabll"''''*'
“^lalogous to Theorem 3 for a function of tl

4 , Prove Case I.

6. Prove Case II,

6. Prove Case III.

7. If

^ = /(*, V), a: =. g{r, b), y m)k{r\

find
3?’ 3*' dl

8. If M = J{x, y), a: = r 008 3, y •= r sin 0, show that

9.
dx^\h{x)) ^

10- ^log/(y, y{a;, y)) = ?

11. In Example C, compute the limit of 0, as Aai ().

§4. Homogeneous Functions. Higher Derivatives

of thc'Srreg.io.' 's'exipt
“ .

/('*:, V) = .r® - 2.Ty + 3y*

X^) =3 Xy(a;, y)
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4.1 DeRnltion of homoseneous functions

Deflnltloii 7. A function f(x, y) is homogoneoua etf degree n In a
region R if, and only if, for (i>!,.y) iln 22 and far aery poeU/ioe value of X

(1) /(X*. Xy) - y).

In the above example n — 2 and R is the whole a^y-plane. The region

R must be such that. (X«, Xy) la a point of It for all I'eal X whenever (is, y)
ia a point of it. That la, R la dther an. angular region betwoon Wo
inllmto rays emanating from tho origin or the whole piano. The number
n la positive or negative and need not be on integer.

JSxAMPLS A. fix, y) — ic^*y~** tan~* iy/s).

Here n « — i; 22 la the whole plane.

Exauplb B, fix, y) » 8 + 1(^ (y/»).

Thla function is homogonoous of oixler 0 ;
.B is the fir^t

or third quadrant (without tho axoe).

TSxami'IiM 0. fix, y) - (V**.+ y*)*-

Hore n = Hi A is the whole plant. Observe that If

X la a negative number, equation (1) ia nob aatlsOed

for this function. For,

/(Xj, Xy) - |XlV(x, y).

FxampiiH D. fix, y) ->

Thia function is not homogeneous.

4.2 Euler's theorem

Theorem S (Euler). 1. fix, y) c C (x, y) in R
3. /(k, y) ie homogenemta of degree n tn 22

(2) fiix, y)x +/i(x, y)y - nfix, y) (x, y) m 72.

To prove this, dllforantinto equation (1) partially with I'CHiwot to X,

Xy) + uTilX*, Xy) - nX*-*/(x, y).

Finally, sot X » 1.

Wo point out In ])aiBlng that oortaln authoni* doHno liomugonoity in a
dilToront way, domanding that equation (1) ahouUl hold for all real

values of X. With this definition tho function of Exunplo C Ih not

homogonoous. But this definition would have tlio diaodvantage that

tho onnvorso of Eulor’a theorem would bo falae, whoroas wo hIiiiII now
prove that tho oonvoreo is valid under Doflnitlon 7.

* Bco, Tor nxsmplo A. Dal C!hlnm, "Bullo Funilonl OmoRonao,'' AtH della Renle
ffn f^incei, SoHqb 0, vnl, 18 (J031), p. 475.
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Theorem 6. 1, f{x, y) a C*

2. ic/i + yf^ = nf

^ 3 - f{x, y) is lujmogeneoua of degree n

It is to be uncleratood in this theorem that R is the typo of anc
region clesoribed under Definition 7 . Choose (.To, 2/0) an arbitrary pof itj and form the function

la. I

Ct:, y)

(a:, V)

(1:, V) i

fO') = Xj/o),

defined for aU positive values of X, Then by hypothesis 2

— Xj)Sx{Kxo, Xyo) + 2/h/'j(Xto, \yf)
n/(XTo, Xj/o) = XTfl/](XTo, X^o) X2/(/j(X,To, Xj/o)

X<iff'(X) = nv>(X).

Now differentiate ^>(X)X-’* with respect to X, and obtain

[V5(X)X-"]' = v’'(X)X-»

The right-hand aide of tlris oQuation is

equation. Hence,

— nv){X)X~'*-h

zero by virtue of the provi

V>(X)X-’‘ = C,

where C is a constant which m&y be determined by setting X = 1,

/(•TJo, yo) = (7.

/(X;Co, Xj/o) = X"/(a:fl, 2/0).

Since (to, yf) was an arbitrary point of R, the theorem i.s proved.

4,3 Higher derivatives

^

Higher derivatives of composite
principles ali’eady at our dispo.sal.

three dori^|'ative8 of order two for
VVe assume that the three functions

functions may be computed by
As an example, lot us compute
the function u = /(<p(r, s), ^(r,

involved belong to C“.

1

du
3,.

= /i^i + du
ds fl<Pl + /}^ 2 .

hnlotions**'^^
them.selve3 compos

flps + pi[/np, +/nf,] + Hhi<Pi +Mi\
dhl

(4)
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• fi<pn + /W'ii + vJifiiVi + /iiV'J + + /ulf'il

^ •“Jim +Jt'ht + +/tW'»l-

have omitted the argujnenta In these funottoDB to save space. In

^ oj ^ \rith any BubBoript, they are (r, «); In each/, (ip(r, «), f(f, a)),

[f Ve admit that/u — /u^ if'u " facta lliat we dmll prove

a^ter, we oee that ~
-r~s=* ^ evidsat later without

arofl oBof

sotnputation.

TiS-A^pn.w D,
“ “ /(*, v) - X - tp(r^ s) ^ r + a y iKri*) - r

>1-1 - 1

/a “ x«^ W - 1 * - -1
fiv — y*tr* Pii — — 0 fii V'u — 0

/is “ /ai - (1 + xy)e» ^ — 0 fii 0.

/a« ™ x*tf

From the formulas above, we have, for example,

fl«u

drda
'4rwr^.

This result oan be ohooked directly by elimlnatmg x

and V before differentiating.

EbuicFLi B. ,u .< J(s{t), lt(0)

^ - /iff"' +M" + a'Ui^ + /iM +hW +/-A1.

This result could also be obtained from equation (4)

by repladng »»(**» «) by fl(0» Hr, «) by k(J), eto.

EXERQSES (4)

1. Verify Theorem 6 for Examples A and B by computing both aides

of Buler’a equation directly.

2. Which of the follaiwing funotiaiiB are hamogeneoua;

(a) - Vv
(b) log ff

- log *

(o) (* + »)»

(dl + xM«-^ r»»

(el a;f(tf/*)+M(i/v)?
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Dotennine R and n for the homogeneous ones.

3. Bo Exercise 1 for the homogeneous examples of Exercise 2,
4. Define homogeneity for /(a:, y, z), and show tiiafc it implies

/(a-', V, z) - y/x, z/x).

IHiistrate by an example*

6. Prove Euler's theorem by use of the equation of Exercise 4.
0. If /(*, y) is homogeneous of degree n, show that

^Vn + icyfi^ + xyf,, + y^f,, =

What continuity assumption are you making?

of
“ homogeneous of degi'ee n any (huiv.

ot the text, then by eliminating a: and y before differentiation.

“ V, 2! + y') = ?

10.

dydzdy^^^^^>'^’ ^

§5. Implicit Functions
In section 1 we sketched briefly the method of obtaining the i|(>r

more
implicitly. We now discuss tlm motl ,,,moie detail. An equation of the .form

(1 )
y, 2) = 0

be solved for one of the variables in terms of the <>ltVi o. 1 or example, the equation

+ y^+z^ + a^ ^0
lias no solution if a 0 Evon if ^ = n .t-

as a fimnHnn nf ^ ^ « = 0, the equation does not clc^fiias a Uincbion of (a, y) m any domain but only at the noint (i) i)\
.hall g,v. lata a .uffldeat condition that i* .h^l t "dull01 the present, we shall discuss the method of finding the dorivafi

tha?! Tf rlw to That is, we shall .ihh.ithat z f{x, y) exists and satisfies equation (1),

R(.^> y, f{x, y)) s 0,

and we shall .seek to compute the partial derivatives of ^ in terms of I
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5.1 DiFferentlatlon of Implicit functions

Theorem 7. 1, /(*, y), F{x, y, s)

a* Fix, y. Six, y)) m 0
8 . F,ix, y, Six, y)) 0

/i(*i V) - F\ix, y, fix, y)>

Ftix, V, fix, y))

Ftix, y, fix, y))

19

ix, y) in D
(*, y) in D

The proof ia immedloto. We have only to differentiate the equation

of hypothoaifl 2. We obtain

+ ^1 + Fifi 0 .

The result is now obtained by dividing the equation by the nanvanlshlng

function Fv

Exauflb a. .F{x, y, •) x* + y' + f* — 0.

Equation (1) now defines tlio two explidt funotions

s - -v/fl - x* ^\ » = - Vfl - ** - y'-

Compute dz/dx at (J
,
—

1 , 2). By Theorem 7 we have

/?,(x, y, .) - 2x, ntl, -I., 2) - 2,

F,{x, y,z)~’lz, /--.(l, - 1, 2) - 4, ^ - j-

By tho explicit mothod,

—
to -y/Q — ^ y*

5.2 Other cates

Tho equation

(2) P{x, V) - 0,

treated in elementary oalouIuBi oan now bo handled by tho prosent

method. If tlim eciiiatlon dehiioH y nn n runoMon of 7
,
wo oon compute

it» derivative in tonne of P. For, rumemboring that y la a function of

z, wo have
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Example B. “ = /(s^i Find

This is a special case of equation (2) where Ff®, i

f(x, u) - u.

dx

u)

fiix, u) - 1
Mx, ?{)

Example C. « = figix, u), h(y, «)). Find
ax ay

This is a special case of equation (1) where

F(x, V, u) = /((7(a;, u), h(y, u)) - u.

^ fiOi ^ _ /a/ll

fiffi +fihi — l’ dy fiQi + fthi -

fjffi + /j/ls — 1

5.3 Higher derivatives

One may aompute the higher derivatives of functions delined un

itly. For example, let us compute^ for equation (2). Wo have

to diffoventinto both sides of equation (3), and to remember that
arguments on the right are x and y and that y itself is the function
defined by equation (1),, Then

+ Vnv') - Fi(F„ + F,,y')

dx’ ~Y\

But y’ is given by equation (3), so that

dx’ '

p\
“

In like manner, we could compute the higher derivatives for Exam
B and C.

We observed at the beginning of this section that it is passibt
give sufficient conditions that a given equation should have a soliit
The essential feature of tho condition is precisely the nonvanishini
the functions which appear in the denominators when computing the
partial derivative. Thus, for equation (1) it- is 0; for equa
(2), Fi ^ 0. For Example B the condition is/j 1, and for Examp
|t is /Iff s + Sihi - 1 pi 0. The student should be careful to insist exj
itly on the nonvanishing of cveiy denominatoi-. Observe that it maj
possible to solve a given equation for any one of the variables appear
One can be certain which is intended in a given problem if any derivn

18 written. Thus, if ~ is required in connection with equation (1),

may be sure that x is the dependent variable; y and t, the indepencl
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vnrlables.

EXERCISES (5)

1. Ifsv + vs — »-2, find -^1 by the method of the pniaentaeo-
ax ay

tion and oleo by Arab Bolving for i.

L Find ^ for Example D. Verify your result by tho explicit

method if / — « + u*.

3. U *> + «• - f[x, tt) + g{x, y, «), find

4. If 1* - fix, V, ii), find ~

6. If «(f* + 8*) + 3tf - 0, prove ^ ^
0. If tt - /(* + «, yu), find ^ and

7. In Exeroieo 0, find ^' dy

8. In Exoroleo 0, find
• ’ 9u dx

9. In ExordBo 0, set v - g{x) and And

/it/

10. In ExotoIbo 0, sot n — g{x, v) and find

PARTIAL DIFFERENTIATION

We find

—
By

Bx

El
Pi

Fi

Bx _
Be

3y _
Be

Pe

Vi

Pi

Ye

Fi 0

Fi ^ 0.

t6. Simultaneous Equations. Jacbblans

The method of bho pravioiis Motion applies equally well to funoUons

defined implloitly by a number of almultanooua equations. Hon again

wo do nut dlseuss the solubility of the system of equations bub only the

method of finding the doiivatlvos of tho solutions, aasumod to exist.

The student should bo familiar with the oloroonts of tho theory of

dotorminants. In partloulnr, ho will noed Cmmor’s rule for solving

simultaneous linear equations and Laplace’s method of expanding a

determinant by means of minors.

6.1 Two equations In two unknowns

Theorem B. 1. F(u, e, x, y), 0(u, v, x, y), f{x, y), g{x, tf) • C‘

.

2. F{f{x, y), g{x, y), x,y) mQ
V), ff(*. V), x,y) mO
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3. A Fi

Oi

K
0,

0

= _
2 Fi

1

1 Hi ani -

Ql (?3
' y J.

A
2 \Fi F,
1

ffl
- - -

Oi Gs

Different!

A

1^4 F:

^

The pi oof is similar to that of the previous theorem
with respect to x, we obtain

Fifi+Ftgi+Fi = 0

<?i/i + 1?2 ffi + (7s = 0.

Solving these for A and g, by Cramer’s nilo, wo have the fii<st h;

ZZ?h ivith respect
Hypothesis 3 18

,
of coui-se, needed for the application of Cramor’s

6.2 Jacobians

Determinants like those above, whoso elements are jinrtial deiival
occu,. so fi^quently that it is worth while having a notation f^^This 18 pai ticularly c e.sirable when the order of the detin-minnnts is hthan two. Let us illustrate the notation by the u.se of three fuun

Tnynh'
‘appearing in that order.

Jacobian of F, G, FI vnlh respect to u, w, z, for example, i.s

(7, II)

d{Uy z)

F, Oi III

Fb (h Ih
Fb Gq Ih

d(0, F, K, H)
d{w, X, 2, u)

\Gi Fi 7a //,

f?! F^ Ki lU
p6 F’a 7^6 Ih
\Qi Fi 7A //,

It is important to observe how the order of appearance of the funct

SetrZan!"
We could expre.ss the results of Theorem 8 in Jacobian notation:

9m d(F. C!\ / Q{p^ (j)f, = — = _ G)
9.r d{x, v)’/ 9(u, v)‘

Although the notation provides no economy in this simple case it cgive a convenient memory rule for the results. Except for the kgn
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could obtain the Icift aide iram. the right by troating the symbols alge-

braically and canoellng d, ( ), F, Of e. Note that one has the raiwh

rule in Theorem 7:

te” dx / d»’ dy ^ dy / 9*

6.3 Further cases

As another example consider the system

P{u, V, w, *) - 0

©(«, ti, w, ®) — 0

», ID, i) — 0.

Let u, e, w be the dependent vetilabloa, x the Independent variable. The

method gives us the derivatives being total since there la a

slogle Independent variable. We obtun

^ ^ / jy. 0, 3) * _ _ , 0, H) / ay, 0, h)
dx " • a(«, v, is) ' dx " 0(u, X, to) / 0(u, «'

te)

S' “
a, *) / a(w, e, .«)

Note that the same memory rule applioe.

Tf the four funotioiiB of §0.2 oro eet equal to lero, wo would havep

if we ooiuddorod u, v,tD,x[iB dopeiident vuriableii> for oxomplop

ax^ d{F,0,H,K) f d[F,0,n,K) djF, Q,U,E)
dt d(l*, V, w, ») / d(u, w, x) d{u, V,

ObeorvD that the number of dopendont voriabloe Ib equal to the number of

BimultonoouH oquatiunB.

6.4 The inverse of a transformation

A Bot of oquutionB of tlio form

« = /(®j y, a)

^ - oi^i Vf «)

w = h{x, V, *)

ifi known ba a traTi^onnaiioii, Tt traii^fonna a point with coordinates

(Zp y, f) into anotliur ^vith ooordiimtoB (u, v, tp). If tlioac oquations con

be Holvctl for x, y, £, wq have bhreo functions of iXj Vj v>. The three

(lorroupouding oquations oonstitutc the irmrsc of the original trans^

formation. They would givo explicitly tho point or points (z, s) from

wliioh (Up V, 10) could bave.como in the original transformation.

Tho prosont method onablee us to obtain tlie derivatives of x, y, s,

with roapoljt to u, a, v>, without actually knowing tho Invorse transfonna-
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tion. For, we liave oaly to set

S’!'!"’
" ~ ff(x, y, z)

w — h(x, y, z)

ICh. I 5

G{u, V, w, X, y, z)

H{ii, V, w, X, y, z) =

and proceed as before. For example,

dy

Sw
g, m /a{F, 0. H)

a{x, w, z) / d(x, y, z)

g.(/>
g) ^/

^(/, (7. k)

/l Qi A,

0 0 1

fs A,

fl Al

A ^72 As

A 03 A,

d{x,y,z)

Example A. j = 4w + 3®

a, h)

y,z)^^

!/ = 3m + 2t;.

Fuid It is more convenient to differentiate th
eqnation.directly than to apply the above formulae.

0 = 4^ + 3
ây

3 J. 21

ay

Example B. F{u, v, g(u, f, x)) = o
<?(w, V, h{u, V, y)) =. 0.

du

M = -2x + Sy
V = Zx - 4y.

To find for example, we must solve

du

Ai

r,i r du

rsii + g»
dv

^ 4. h ^
ay

= 0

= 0

f au
lor—. This will be possible if
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EXERCISES (6)

1. Find tho derivative of u vdth respoot to s if

Hi + UK — u — *

p* + x» » tt + as.

la the derivative total or partial?

2. If

u* + p* - *1/ + V* - 1

u* — ty + irt — p* —

find TT fliBb by differentiating tho equations and then by use of the formu-
oy

Ids of Thooram 8.

8, Show that Theorom 8 is not applioablo to the syatom of equatians

«• + c» + »• - y*

log (li* + ») + V* — *•

by Bho\vlng that the Jacobian of the eiyetom vaniahes Identloally. Show
dirootly tliat tho ayetem cim havo a solution if, and only If, (s, y) lloa on

a certain rootangular hyperbuln. Honoo, the oystem oonnot doflne a

pair of funotiona u, « in any domain.

4 . Find by uao of Jaoobiona if

u - /(«, V, x)

• “ ff(«, V, y).

u - fit, v>, x)

V — oiw, «, z)

to - A(m, 0, z).

{7. Dependent snd Independent Variables

In tho proviouB aootiona, wo have boon mom or loHa oonaiatent In our

notation, using tlic lottora u, p, to, . . . for dopondont vnrinbloe and tho

Icttora z, y, s, I for indopondont variables. In tho statement of a given

|)ro1)lom involving aovoral varlnblos, It is not always poenlltle to dotormino

from tlw notation which vorlabloa aro intondod to bo indopondont and

which dopondont. One must thon state clearly what ono In naoumlng

^ho aituaUon to be, or olso ono must troat all iHsnlble oases. Wo alioll

Iftko tho latter point of viow in tho present aootion. Tf a partial dorivn-

AiJ

tivn, siinh ns appears in tho s^tement of a problem, we may Ix) anm
ftr

vs Qy

Si Plod if
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that ono of the dependent variables is y and one of the indepem
variables is x. Wo shall illustrate by use of a .number of examples.

7.1 First illustration

ITnd ^ if
dx

(1)
“ = /(®, y)

' V = z).

Since u is dependent and a; independent, and since there must be
dependent variables corresponding to the two equations, we can h
only two oases.

Cash r. Dependent variables u, z; independent variables a:.
UiRerentiato the given equations with respect to x.

du

Henoe,

0 =

^ =
' '5Z_

fifs

Here"^™
u, y; independent variables x,

^ f Mf

Hence,

dy _
dx

^ = r j. /
dx ^ " ffi-

The folloiving notation is sometimes employed to distinguish betwcsuch coflea:

Case I.

dx dx ^

Case II.
dx dx

variables are used ns subscripts against the depende

7.2 Second illustration

^ ^ (1) are given.
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. dx

fly ^
fli

flx,., _ 2
flv

^
ffi

Cabb II. In thiB QBfle, tho two oquationa

pondenb of oooh other; tho first defines u; tho seoond defines i.

by

^ 2
Q*

7.3 Third Illustration

Find ^ if
Ox

(2)

Cabb I.
0y»

bz

» “ /{»! ». •)

X - ff(y, «, p).

-> The Bcoond oquntlon lUono is suITiolont.

. Ox bx ]

"
fly' ^ "

Pi

Cabb II,
Ox

0Vm.,.i

bx

Tho (list equation alone 1b suiOdont.

^ - -A
a* 7i

Both (KiuatioDB oro noooBBary.

ffi H 0.

BIO Inde-

ffi ^ 0.

Pi p^ 0.

/iHO.

Cabb III.
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Then

partial differentiation

dx

1. Find ~ if
dx

^Vr.t.u ^ 1 ~ fiOn

ffj + fiOi

EXERCISES (7)

[Ch.

+ flO) 9

u

V

x‘ +
x‘.

CJicok by use of the results of §7.1.

vnth’..i"
illustration of §7,1, hnd the, two derivatiWith iGsiiocb to the other inclopendont variable,

3. For equations (1) find—

.

4. Find if
ol

6. Find if
dx

/{x, V, 1) = o'

g{l, u, x) = 0.

S{u, V, w) =
g(u, V, x) = log w

h{u, V, w, x) = 0 .

7« Find ~ (tlu’ee cases) if

tt r=

V
X

y
X

log a

r*.

§8. Differentials. Directional Derivatives

Wo sliall introduce briefly the idea of the differential of a function
everal variables. Just as for functions of one variable, one could bui

haniT the rti

differentiation on the differential. On the othhMd, the differential can always bo obtained from the derivative, whi(

of
*° compute, by rccoui-se to the very definitic

0 the ddferontial. It is this latter point of view which we shall adopt
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8.1 Th< dlFFerential

It will be Bufflcnent to give our deflnltionB for funotions of two vui'
ablee. Let u » f(x, y) bo a fuaotlon of x and y being independent

variabloB.

Form tho follo^ving funotlon of four variahlee:

f(*i V, r, «) - Mx, v)r + /.(*, y)a.

IF r - Ax, a — Ay are voriabloB whose range is a neighborhood of r « 0,

8*0, .then the differential of u, du is doflnod as r{x, y, Ax, Ay) :

(1) du - *.(j, y. Ax, Ay) - /i(x, y)Aj + /,(x, y)Ay.

Thus, there is assoolated with cooh point (x, y) where /(x, y) is dnfinAH,

a difforentlol whioh is itself a linear funotdon of two variables Ax, Ay,

Exahpli a. t* - fix, v) - ^
ifiix,

If ^ ,

Exampui B. u " /(ff(x, y), h(x, y))

(3) du ™ (/iffi +/*fci)Ax + (figt +/iA*)Ay,

It would bo a slmplo matter tp deduce tho fundamental rules for

obtaining tho difforantlab) of sums, prodiiots, quotionts, etc. In faot,

nuoh a proooduro would produce a slightly (rimplor teohulque than the

one wo have already dovolopcd, in so for na it ouncnms oorapoelto funotions.

Wo illustrato by Example D above. Hero, from tho deflnltioa of tho

differential, wo have

dg - yiAx + yiAy

dh ~ A|Ax + AfAy.

Bubstituting in equation (2), wo have

dv-df^fidg +/Bdh.

Observe now tho close similarity of this rosult with tho definition in

(Hiuntlon (1). It is preoisoly this sorb of similarity which oould be

exploited to offoot tho simplifioation roforrod to above.

8.2 Meaning oF the diFferential

Tho student is familiar with tho foot that tho equation of tho tangent

piano to tho surface » - fix, y) at tho pohit (xd, ys, so) of tlio Surface is

- *0 - fiixo, yo)(x - Xi) + /i(xd, yi)(y - yt).
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Va + Ay cut

partial DIFFERENTIATION

The length, |Aa|, of the ordinate a: = -j- ybetween this tangent plane and the plane 2 = zo is

l/iC^o, ya)Ax +/j(a:o, l/o)Ay| =

Since a surface lies close to its tangent plane near the point of tangon
\dg\ will be nearly \Az\ for smnU values of Aa: and Ay Since dz is so mtmore easily computed than A, the foinier is 4uen% .td im piof the la-tter in computation. ^

Examplh C. Pind approximately how much changes wl
(*, y) changes from (1, 1) to (1.1, 9)

= -1. « -
d(z* + y»)|(i,i) « 2Az + 3Ay
Approximate change in (s* + y*) = |2(.l) +3(—

Actual change in (a:“ + y») = .001.

8.3 Directional derivatives

In tTr flTfinl+r*^’
generalization of partial derivativ

definition of/i(a:a, y^), the numerator of the difference ouotirused involves the values of/(.r. y) at two points + Ix^y;) and

itne y
the Utter along t

the lino w approaches (.ro, yo) alo

t:;; ta, ,7 »

maktslhrannlf"
du'ection of any directed lino wlii<

U.C point (0, 0, to-^rpzrji"?;

(a,A)
lira %+

.

As C09 a _h + A8 sin a)

Afl

f(x, y) = -
2y, a 1, 6 = 2, or =

A \* 0/.
df

,

n u
I

^ Urn ^ V2/ V
A«-tO As

3fl-/4.

At oacL, point (t, p) a function Im infaftely diroctio'nl dei^i^
Uvan no that in a tunotion of the thro, varioblon a, I„ con,
pntmg a directional derivnliv, of higher order, the variable « munt c
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ooune, be held oonstant. For oxamplo, if

Sf^-aoosa + yBlnot,

then

(g + 006 a) Qoe a + (y + Aa sin a) dn a — g 008 a — y alna- Um
At—K)

- C06* a + Bin* o — 1.

Obeerve that

Theorem 6. 1. f(x, y) t C*

Aa

-5f._

y - /i(*, tf) 008 a + ft(z, v) Bln o.

By Theorem 8 we havo

/(a + Afl ooB a, 5 + Ae Bin a) - /(o, i)
i. . tx— ‘—

^

— - /i(o + OiAe ooe a, b) ooe a

\ + /i(a + Aa ouB a, b + 0iA< ain a) eln a,

where 0<<h<l, 0<0i<J. Now, when A« appronohoe loro, wo
obtain the doalred roeult.

Thie theorem enalilm ono to oumpnto dirootional dorivativoe without

reverting to the defining limiting pn)CGi». In Example D, wo have

V n— - 2*cobo — ZHina

for any point (x, y) and any diroetiun a. In partieulor for x - ],

V — 2, a ~ 3t/4, the derivative la —2 \/2 na boforo. We also liavo

for this example

ay-
6.4 The gradient

For a flxod point (a, fr), lot ns determine tlio direction which will

mBlQ ^ a maximum. Bet

F(a) /i(o, 6) 008 a + /i(o, b) Bin a.

Then P{a) will havo a maximum or minimum whon

/^{a) “ /i iAi\ a + /fl oou a " 0.
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If A and /a are not both zero, this equation wiJl have just two dist
solutions and between 0 and 2^ determined by the equations

(3) sin ax

sin at

V/? +ft

-

cos «I

For these directions we liave

^ “ VjTTT?

COS a2 ^

df ,

<3fa,

“ ~ + /I-

vn+ft
7i

vn+n

Hence, is maximum in the direction
{«., and is minimum in the di>

tion U. Of course. «i and differ by ,r. If = /, = o, tlio maxim
and minimum values of arc both zero, since the directional derivat
is oonafcantly zero.

Definition 9. The gradient of f{x, y) at a point (a, h),

Grad /(a:, y)),..,,,

I ''>>“ “

Example E. /(*, y)
^ ~ xy

Grad /(a:, jg a, vector of magnitude V20 in (
direction defined by the equations

6

V26 V26We have proved tlio following result
Theorem 10. 1. /(x, y) e C*

Ma,b)^ +ft{a,by ?£0

> Max
(o.t)

= (/i(a, by +f^(a, 6)t)«

(0.&)

where is the direclion of

Grad/(a:,

defined by equations (3),

exercises (8)

1. Define the differential of a function of three variables.
If 11 = F{f{x, y), g(x, y), y)), show that
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8.

Bhow that

dF(Six.v.s))

dFm. nil)) - Fidf + F^.

4. In a 8, 4, B trlan^e the abort leg la deoreoaod, the large leg 1h

iaoroaaed by 1 %. What happens to the hypothenuBS, the area, and the

liaso angle? Obtain the approximate and t^ exaot ohangea

6. If /(*, v) - av + a log V,

flnd^l ,arad/|fl.i,.

6. If r, 9 are polar ooordinatoe, ahow that

7. Show that

u
Cfi*)

/i(r, tf)

f
/.(», 0).

^
^6»+71tr.D

ooaif +/i
mn V*

8. Find the gradient of /(r, 0).

9. Show that — (oos ^)|Qmd/|,
®C«l4+

where [Qrad /] means the mngnitucle of tho vector Qrad / and (, Is the

dlrootlon of that vector.

10.

If u V** + V\ {a is bho dirootion of the iutorior normal to tho

drolo

(*-!)• H- 0/ - 8)* - 26

at tho pdnt (4, 7) and y is tho au^ moosnred from the Interior nonnal

to the line directed from (4, 7) to (0, 0), show that

0u
008 y.

11. In Exeroiso 10, roplaoo by on arbitrary dlreotion and (4, 7) by
an arbitrary point (a, b) and prove tho same mHull. Here y 1b tho onglo

moBBurod from the dirootion (o to tho line dlrootod from (o, b) to (0, 0).

12. If

/i(». V) - v)

/K*i y) “ tf)»

show that

X.
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13. Find if

14. Find if

f = e’o.

/ = (» + y)".

§9. Taylor's Theorem
It is assumed that the student is familial- with Taylor’s senes ivith

remamder for a fimction of one variable. However, by way of mtroducmg the exact remainder, which is less generally used than the Lagrange
form, we give a brief derivation of the formula.

9.1 Functions of a single variable

Theorem 11. 1, f(x) e ^ ,

. la:
- a( ^ /i

( 1 )

JfcTo . J a

R,

Related use of this equation, each time reducing the subscrint of 1/ Iw I

leads anally to on the right-hand side, But
^ ^ ’

Ro = jy\l)dl ^ fix) ~fia).

Eliminating all H’s except we obtain equation (1).

Theorem. 1. /(x), gix) tC ^ ^ ,

2. fw a 0 “ 5 ” ; fa ^ X ^ h

^ ^ /Wff(a:)dx •= f(X) gix)dx a ^ X ^ b.

Let M and m be the largest and smallest values of fix) in (a, b).

”^9(x) ^fix)gix) S Mgix)

j^S{x)gix)dx

f » . /
^

~

(2)

m S g M
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provided the denominator la not lero. The oontlnuouB function /(x)

takes on every value between m and M somewhere between o and b*
In pnrtioular, it must take on the above quotient of integrals at some
point X X. Henoe, equation (2) holde. If the above denominator

is nro, equation (2) reduces to 0 0 for an arbitrary X, Note that

hypotheslB 2 might be roplaood by gix) ^ 0,

Lagrange remainder. Take ff(0 *

i 0 a if X >a
(— 1)* 0(O 20 X ^ t ^ a if X < a

R. - J’
dt -

Cauohy remainder. Take g(i} - 1.

In both oases, X is between a and x.

9.2 Fuhctloni of two variables

In the proof of the next thoorom ^vo shall have to find the suooesslve

derivatives of the function

R(0 “ /(o + At, ft + kl).

Wo have

^"(0)-A;^/(a,ft) + *:^/(n,ft).

It Is easy to show by induction tiint

j-O.1,3, • ,n.

On account of the similarity of tliis sum to a blqominl expaiudon, we
introduce the following symbolio notation:

* Boo Kjcordm 1 ] ot |0, Chapter V,
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Theorem 12. 1. /(*, y) e (Jn+i ~a\^h,\y- ^ g i

^ + ^> 6 + ft) 1= ^ ^
A

Ji KS f 0 ” 0 d
Jo n7 V ^ + ^ + ^ct)dt

1 ( 1
^ ji\"+*

in + 1)/V
+ ilV"3a~^ db) + ^^^y ^ + Ok) 0 < e < ],

To prove this, wo have only to expand FH) in Taylor's se.ies:

^’(1) V ^^(0)
_u r* (1 - 0" ...

,

y ^’tf>(o) F^»+'>(0)

0 < (? < 1 .

^‘'AMli'iL“us"fS'S ofJquSs) taob?'*''‘;'i°
x,b + k by y:

Quation (3) is obtained by replacing a + h h>

n

K + |)V. i) + fJ.

"
(J+l )i (*“<£ + 1)

*'

/Ca + 0(x ~a),b + 0{y ~ h)) 0 < 0< 1.

^ ^
^paitioulai case of the theorem of interest is olitninecl by taking

(4) i<^- + Kh + k)~Sia,b)^f,^a^Ok,b + Ok)h

+M« + ek, b + ok)ii o<ii<i,

Obseroot4uTO'lJ“““3''jj‘^'^"^‘|j“ equation (2) of 53.

'

aymmetricaily. Equation (41 i. I

* ® winch now occuin

fnnotionn of two SbLn’ *•"“ '»
pl.eo„fTl.oo.-on,3Zr;^o„,.,,

, m" i'>'-'<xluec.l in® 4 ninoo „ o oould not have oomputed f'(0) at that ntago.
ExwMpnnA. M ») - n- + - p., a . 1, j

/I - 2
/ -2) - «
/la = Ij

/

3a ^ —

2

+ .ty -
2
/=“ = -6 4- 6(y 4- 2) 4- ^[2 (a; _ i )3

Thin <«„ bo oboobob
~
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EXAKFLB B.

PARTIAL DIFFERENTIATION

/(*, y) c C*, g{x, y) e C>, /(O, 0) - ^(0, 0) - 0m 0) + (7l(0, 0) ^ 0.

I^d

37

Jlm^
j(*. v)

as (x, y) approaohos (0, 0) along tha line y -• Xx.

By Theorem 12,

>1 y) _ /i(te, ey)x+ft{ox, ev)v

g(*, v) tfi(0ix, fliy)x + Jiy)v

/(». ») _ MO, 0) + Vi(o, 0)

SUoToTFWoi

0 < «, fli < 1

X»io.

EXERCISES (9)

L Expand (1 — 8x + 2i/)* In po'vvois of x and y and oheok by algebra,

2. Expand (1 — 8x + 2y)* in po^?erB of x — 1 and y + 1 and oheok.

8. Expand in powore of x and y, Bhow first that

«“e*»

fl*"ay*-«| (».•>

~ 0

ml

2m H n

2m - n.

(m - 0, 1, 2, f »)

Chock by ubo of tho Maolaurln eorios for «*. It la not required to show
tho oonvergenoo of tho sorloa to tho function.

4. In Exnmpio B, whon will the limit Im indo])ondont of X7 Qlve on
example.

Is. In Example B, lot tho Orab iwrtlnl dorivntlvne of f and g be soro

at (0, 0). Obtain tho limit undor further oonditlona whloh you are to

impoHD.

0« Lot (x, y) approach (0, 0) along tho lino y > — x. Fiud

U^^^Binxy +x^-y,
X 006 V + dn 2y

7. Borne problem for

“"“ainxTWa+yy
8, Extend Taylor’s thoornm with remaindor to funotlons of bhroo

variables.

9.

ir/(0. 0) - y(0, 0) » 0, find

llm
r-»0

/(».»*)

*)

What propertloe ore you aasumlng for / and y?
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10. If /(O, 1, 1) = /i(0, 1, 1) = /,(0, 1, 1) = 0, find

cos X, cosh x)

0 »-*o /(**, cosh x, e*)

What assumptions are you making about /(a;, y, z)?

§10. Jacobians

We disousa here certain further results concerning Jacobians, The
are found to bo useful in the problems of cliango of variable. A ci'it(;rlci

for the functional dependence of several functions can also bo givem i

terms of Jacobians. This latter result will be given in section 1 2.

10.1 Implicit functions

We have already used Jacobians in differentiating functions detiiic
implicitly. We now give a more general case. Let

/(«, V, w, X, y, 2) = 0
g{u, V, w, X, y,z) = 0

h(u, V, w, X, y, z) = 0,

the equations being assumed to define three functions u, v, w of lli

variables y, z. Then

j- at)
. . dw

17i

dx

du dv bw+ VI/
I

yjw

ST

; _L ). -L t

-u

-h,.

Solving these linear equations, wo obtain

^ = _ g> 1
dx d{x, V, It)) A

where

— = _ *^(/> g) ^0 J

dar d{u, X, U)) A

A g, h)

c)(w, 1), w)
0 .

10.2 The inverse of a Iransformation

Let the transformation

(1) ^<'’=Kx,y)
» = g(x, y)

Ow
dx

«

djf, 0, li ) I

d(u, V, x) a'

d)

V)
0

with Jacobian
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have an invorsa with Jaoobian

j
?<*»

Let ua investigate the relation botwoon them two Jaooblana, Computing
the derivatives In question, \vo have

to ^
to " J
to _(t
dv

~
7

*1/ * _ gi
dtt J
&y _fi
to " 7'

so that

Hondo Ji “ 1, or

01

-A
-0> 1 1

7'

a(«. s) d{x, y)

6{x, v) e(u, pi
1 .

Note tho usoTul aid to memory obtolnod by oanoellng qymbolfi.

Let us goDomllxo to three functions,

u - fix, V, e)

fl - 0(». V, •)

V - hix, V, t)

For tho clotermiimiit

«(®, Vt

i « Vt »)

a(«, V, «)

h
writo tho dotormlnont of oofnctors

K -
H,

A
01

h.

O,

lU

F,

O.

HJ

For oxaroplo, the oofaotor of gt is 0»,

Then

to

du

F,
7’

flv

Fi
7’

as

du
F,
7’

^rith similar equations for tho dorivativrn mth rospoot to s and to. Then
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JK
_

CO J 0 0
> pi <?J (?, 0 .7 0
•1. (JTi 7/, lU

>

^oo
J3)

^ s),

y = Hr, a),

Let us compuli

eo that Jj == 1, as before.

10.3 Change of variable
If

“ == f(=r, y),

o(^i y), y =

.1“ri" O' ' •o'i «

v)

Direct computation gives
^ )

t ^ d(u, v) d(x, y)
' 9^<P^+g,4 d{x,y)d^-

of a composite ^n'liouV/one
tions of more variables.

‘ KCiierahzes easily to fiiue-

1. If

exercises (10)

« = 3a: + 2y - 2

y « a: - y + 2

find the explicit enuationfl f/M^
^

puto J and j and show that Jj 1 i
^'’“sformation. Then com-

2. If

^ ~ = r 003 0
^

eliminate a:, y and thus compute tL’ Jacobian”

v)

Hr, 0)

Then verify the result by use of equation (2).
3- If/, g, h are functiona of a:, y, z and if

= Fill, i) V =
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4. In the prevloUB exomplo, oompute
tflu, v)

B. If.

* - /(»“. «)

y " Oir, •)

and if A 1b a function of r, «, show that

dh _
'

d(A, g) 1 dh _ d(/, h) 1

B* " B(r, a) j’ By ™ d{r\ s) 7 •

8. If
•

/(u, 9, x,y) - 0

a{u, V, ®, tf) - 0

prove that

«) _ By. g) / Btf, g)

B<®, 1/) B(*, P) /. B(l*, •)

B(/.g)

BC«. *)
HO.

Illustrate by equatLons (1).

ffint; Apply tho Laplace oxpondon to the determinant

fi /. /. /*

Ifl ft (ft ff4

/. /. ft ft

Qi ft Qt g*

til. Equality of Cross Derivativas

Wo stated earlier that under oortain very gonoral oondltloDB/it(x. ]/)
—

fn{xt y). In all casoe thus fnf onoountored this hofl boon true. We have

usually been able to vorify it by dlroob oomputatlon of tho two doriva~

tivBS. Wo shall show boro that tho rosult is tiiio for all funotions of olnss

C, and wo shall give on exomplo of a function for which the cross dorlvo-

tivoe ore not equal.

11.1 A preliminary result

Ijot us define two opoxators ond'A, on a runotiun/(z, y) os follows:

A^(*i, yi) - /(»o + Aaj, Vo) - /(x,. y»)

A|i/(a:o, yt) - /(xd, Vt + Ay) - /(xc, Vo).

Lemma IS. Far any function /(x. y)

A^J‘(io, Vo) - A,A^(xo, Vo)-

For,

Vo) - Ao/’(Xi, Vo + Ay) - A,f(xo, Vo)

- /(xo + Ai, Vo + Av) - /(xo, Vo + Ay) — /(xo + Ax, Vi) + /(x,. yo)

AoA^Xo, Vi) - A,./(xo 4- Ax', yo) - A /(xt, y*)

- /(lo + Ax, Vo + Ay) - /(x, + Ax, y*) ~ A*i. Vo + Ay) + /(x,, y,).
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11.2 The principal result

Theorem 13 . 1. f{x, y) * <7*

^ y) = y)

Let (xo, 2/0) be an arbitrary Doint in tlio • l . ^
by Lemma 13 we have ^

(1 )

Set

Then

2/0)

(2)

Set

^Ayfixo, y^) = A„AJ(xo^ Vo),

fiv) = f(xo + Aa;, y) -

’ + ^^2/) - ^(z/o)
“ i® (2/0 + OiAy)Ay

f) ^ n 1

A(.Do + 4a;, yo + 6Ay)Ay - /,(*„,

‘

so that
"P ~

Z/o).

J(a;o, 2^0) » 4.^(a:o) = vt(.r„ + ~
^(^.„)

,,,
= nxo + Z?,4a;)Aa;,

^

^ , ,- Mxo + O2AX,
2/0 + Ay)Ax ~ f,(x, + q^Ax, y,)Ax^

m anT^Sd'll* '’ehl-lmml ,i<lc of c„„„l:i„„»

W) /.,(*. + S.4,, j. + ^
Where 0 < 0, < 1 n <• f? ^ t at

“

approach zero. This gives the rlp.!!!^

^
1/ and let both

where the hypothesis /c C* onterq inf I
Observe

hypothesis would clearly be sufficient for
restrictive

the law of the mean, but the full ford of the h^r'I?”^-concerns /ij and/,, is used in Hi« fi 1 -a-

° hypothesis m so far as it

of the theorem is, in fact, true undeTwrkUtySeses,
11-3 An example

example is od^fd^wSi the theorem. The following

Set

Ox.r - 2
/’

^^Piry. a:' + 0
/(x, y)

/(O, 0) == 0.

Z -7‘Zt:z
*g<n. ihese rules are not applicable
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at the oiigliii howoveri einoe the danominator of the frootlon la lero

there. Honoef we revert to the deAuitlon ot the partial derivatives

/i(*. ») - ^(J+W
/((». y)-^ ~ ^

(«* +'»•)•

WO, 0) - to - lo. -^ - -0.

It Ib important hare to distinguiBh oorofully betiroon /ii(0 ,
0) and

1im/ii(2, v),
m-*0
r-*0

for, of oouree, /u(X) v) I* not oontinuoiiB at (0 ,
0).

j* + j/* yd 0

X* + y* V* 0

EXERCISES (11)

L If/(i, !/)-*•- ixy* + iy\ oomputo

(a) AjiO, 0)

(b) M^d. -2).

2. For ony function /(*, y) ihow that

V,) = A,A^^a;o, Vo).

S. Provo by ubo of Thoorom 13 tiuit

ay
.

ay
dxdydx dydx*

What oflBuniptiona on /(i, v) you mnkingT

4. Show that

ay(g, V, ») ^ ay(g, y, •)

dxdydx' dxdzSydx

f{x, v) - ** tan-' I — V* Ian-' f

fiO, 0) - 0,

x* + V’ p* 0

prove

/u(0, 0) p^/,i(0, 0).
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Wo tave hitherto J„m„j
would satisfy an equation ^«nction y = /(*) th

(1)

nx,y)^Q

vll 'Tr Tvalued funetion of a:. Consider
^ ^ V a sinttl,

(2)

(3)

(4)

y) = ic* 4- j/s 4.

1

n^, 2/)-^«+y.
^(•Pj V) = a:* 4- yJ

j

y = vT

borhood of a: ==
1, ^ ”°ieb-

^2(1, 0) c=i Oj

^2.1 The existence theorem
We shall show that if

^(^0, Vo)

— v.t..iut:u in a tT
Note that in this case

^'*(-1, 0) * 0.

0 .

hocST"'°” “'''“' ''>' > '>l« * i« 1.1 . t,vo.,ided oeighbort
ThtoremU.

1. n«,j).C.
,

2 . P (xa, 2/0) = 0
^

I2/ - ?/o| < {

^
^2to, 2/0) 0

V a^ichm ° ami a vositive mmher

i-
Vo = f(xo)

-^C®, /to) =’ 0
D- /(.t) e Cl I* - a:o| < ^

onrnal ^shbothood. 0^4 Jf'h.-e «.3on,. b^ £
II.. SO (hat thete eriat, a poaitivo

“u'chttaf
*

n.t., „. + .)> 0, fKp.-,)<o,
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By the oontinuity of F, there exists a positive number i; such that

Vi + «) > 0, F{x^ v% — t) <0 I®
- *it < ij.

A oontlnuouB funotion possiiig from positive to negative valuos must pass

through MTo.* Hence, for each x in the Interval i <s < ®< + Si

there is just one value of y, vhloh. we call /(®), bot\reen yt — • and

Vi + I where F(x, y) r 0. If there wore two auoh voluoa of y, Ft would
be loro by Holla's theorem, oontrory to asaiunption.

Wo have thus established the unique extstence of /(®). Conolusions

A and B follow from the manner of definition of f(x). To prove C,

oonsidor the arbitrary pob of voluoia (xi, Vi) where

Vi “ /(*i) »o - < *i < *1 + S.

Set

' Vi "H ^V “ /(*i “h ®i “ < *1 + A* < *1 + s.

Then by tihe law of the mean for funotlunu of two variables,

P{xi + A*, vi + ^V) “ 0
- + ®A», Vi 4- ®Av)Ax + fi<*i + tfAa, vi + 0Ay)&y

0 <$< 1 .

Honoe,

nxi) llm ^ yi)

63-tO A» F|(*1, Vl)

This quotient la a continuous function of Xt, [vi ~ /(xi)]i bo that ft CL
This completes the proof of the theorem.

The theorem con ea^y bo genorolliod to Inoludo functions of more
than two variables. For example, the equation

#’(*. Vl •) - 0

con bo solved for s whon (®, v) Is near (X|, vi) If

^(**1 V#i •#) " 0| #’i(®0| Vo> Bn) ** 0-

12.2 Functional dependence

Two functions /(®, y) and g(x, y) may bo fxmoUtmaUy depmdetU.

For example, if

/(*, v) - Bln (»• + V*) ff(»i V) - ooB + V^,

there exists a funotion of a dnglo viiilablo /•’(s) ouoh that

tf(®i V) F{S{x, v)).

In foot, In the present case

F(s) — ooa (an~J s).

* See (A, Qiaptor V, for en nniUytle proof.
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Obaem that the Jacobian

iBiolmiMterislicof vnnislilng of tliia Jiujobinn

'
^

.'fv dependence

functionally dependent.
functions of two variables should bo

Theorem 16. 1. M y), g(:,, y) ,

2 . ^ 0

Tho'e exists a function F(z) such Uiat

V) = P(S{x, y))

or a function Q{z) such that

V) ='0{g{x, y)).

(6)

(6 )

(5) or, equation (6) implies hypothesk 2 ThT'Statement of the theorem because of ifQ f

’*

•
i

nmluded in tlio

S„PP0B6 that all Sal I™
Than / and , arc constant If If !

' ^ ‘dentioally

ohoson.) - Ca, .•hare Sthfe™ L ir'.f''” "d ^ 0,
where C is the constant f/g.

^ If
0, chose G{z) = Cz,

csllyoero. E'by tL°lemliSou “F/n » not idoiitl-

vnriabloa mantlonacl .bova, w. ,|,„i J'“Si™
^ ""rco

(7)

can be solved for y^

and that

^ = /(•*•, V)

y = z),

^ =
dx

.4
/»

Now let define a function f(.?, a) as follow.:

ff(^> y) = y{x, ,p{x, Z)) =
But w. can show that P

^

Pl{x, z)
(7i + gtv\ =

(7i
Ojh

/»
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Thia 1b Identloally aero hypothesis 2. That is,

g{z, v) - F(«) - F{fix, v)).

The proof would be siinUar If it u'ora fi, which was different from lero.

We should then solve equation (7) for x. On. the other hand, if it were

gi or gt, whloh we SBBumed different from sero, we should ^ow in an
analogouB way the existanoe of <?(s) for equation (6).

1 S.4 Simultaneous equations

Let uB refer to a set of four munberB (v«, Vd, xij pg) as a point in four

ditnonBloQB and to the nt of vnluoB (u, v, x, y) for which

|« - u«l < 8, |ti - »o| <8, I*
— *ol < 8, \y

-
l/ol < 8

as a 8-nalghborhood, Wi(uoi ^o, y»), of that point.

Theorem 16. 1. F{u, v, x, y), G(v,, v, x, y) e O' tn Wi(uo, Vg, Xg, y,)

2. F(ug, vi, Xt, yo) - a-o, xo, j/o) - 0

8. ^ F* 0 oi (Ofl, e„ xg, Vo)

Then exiele a umqua pair qf functuma f{x, y), g(x, y)

and a poeifive number y such Oial

A. /(*, y), g{z, y) e lx — xo| < n, |tf
- Vil <

D. /(®i, f/o) - «*, ff(io, tfi) - V,

C. F{J, g, X, y) - G(/, g, ®, ») - 0 |x - X|| < ij, |v - y.l <

By hypotheals 3, nut both and F, ore aero at (vg, 9o, Xij yi). Aaumo
F^reQ there. Then by a generalisation of Theorem 14, thero exists a

unique funotion A(«, x, y) suoh that h(pt, Xo> Vo) ~ Vi and

F{h, V, X, v) - 0

in some neighborhood of (tg, Xg, yg). From this equation, A, — —Ft/F,.

We have now to solve the equation

(8) G{h{v, t, v), V, X, v) - 0

for V. This is possiblo if the derivative of the funotion on the left witli

respect to « is different from aero at the point in question. This deriva-

tive is

+ (?• “ 0*
1 d{F, G)

Fn «(«, S)

This is different from aero at (Po, xg, Vo). Henoo, there exists a unique

funotion y(z, y), equal to Pg at (xg, vo), whloh mokoH equation (8) an

identity near (xg, Vo) when It la substitutMl for «. Now set /(x, y) —
h(g, X, v). It is easy to see that all throe coneluKiunB of the thoorora are

Hatisfled. A similar proof holds if F, ge o.
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exercises (12) .

and fi fi’ ? ".fr Theorem 11 at the points (1 1

.. (0. i: ^at;ai^£,:“

ot

‘ ^ > “ "“*/(»> > 0 in « S-neighborhoo,

ffitii. Wnto J;|m/(i) -/(»,) in choosing <-/(»,)/2
Then by use of the inequality

shoiv
“ 1^1 5 14 - fl|

l/WI &
, ,2 I® - io| < s.

S such that/(a:o -f s’/i o, /(xo ^r)''<^0*
**’ number

^int: As in Exercise 2, ’show that the relation

Jim /(5i+_^) ^ w „

implies the existence of 3 > 0 such that

/(iCfl + Ax)
Ax ^ ®

|Aa:| < d.

Kj).
'

(». y). "how that fix, y) .

in fact, that •p{y) ^^{0
^ function of one variable. Show,

8
*'>“ Ti>»»™ 168. Show that the functions

are functionally dependent. Find F(z) explicitly.

taneous equation^ fn threru^fowiL.^““°^'^"
^^^orem for three simul-
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10. Show by Theorem 16 that undei' the tmnoformation

49

V p
V

x' + v*
ap* + y* > 0

for BTaiy pair of valuea (Uj p) near (i-, -I') i
tharo is just one pair of values

(i, y) noar (1, 1).

11. Bamo problem for

tt — y* P 2*y,

where the oorreapondlng values ait) (uo. Pt) ™ (Oj 3), (*o, Vt) “ (L 1).

But show olgebroloally that for positive values of (u> p) near (0| 0) there

are two values of (as, y) near (0, 0). Why does Thoorem 10 fail?

13. Some problem for

« » ® + y + *1 p — #• + y* + p*, « — + y* + »*,

whore the oorrespondiiie values are («oi *o, w#) " (0i 3, 0), (®i, Vt, h) “
(— 1, 0, 1). Is the Implldt funotion theorem applloable to the oorrespond-

ing values (ui, Pt, «§) - (2, 4, 8), (*o, y», *•) - (0, 0, 2) ?

13. Establish oonduslvQly the statement In the first sontonoo of the

proof of Theorem 14,

14. Same problem for the sooond sontonoe,

10. Some problem for the third sontonoo.



chapter II

Vectors

§1. Introduction

Tile student is aasumod to be at least partially familiar with thrc
dimensional analytic geometry. The present chapter may be regard
aa a brief review of that subject, the results being here stated in veot
notation. It will bo evident that the use of vectors mokes most of t
formulas more compact.

1.1 Definition of a vector

By a vector wo mean a directed line segment. We say that two voctt
are equal if the line segments defining them are parallel or coincide
and thoir lengths and directions ore the same. For example, the vect
directed from the point whose coordinates are (2, —1, 3) to the poi
where coordinates are (0, 1, -1) is the same as the vector directed frc
(1, 3, 0) to ( 1, 6, -4). Each of these vectors is equal to one direct

^ coordinates of this latter point a
the ^ITcrencos of the respective coorcUnates of the terminal and initi
points of either of tlio original vectoi-s. For any set of equal vectors,
18 clearly these chPerences wliich are common to the whole set. Coniquen%, we shaU identify n vector ivith the triple of numbers obtain,by subtracting the three coordinates of the initial point from the resne
tive coordinates of the terminal point. The magnitudes of those tlir
iiumbei-s, cd\ed the components, represent the lengths of the projcctioi
of the vector on the three axes. The sign of a component is plus
minus, according ns the directed projection is the same ms or oppo.site
the positive sense on the corre.sponding axis. Wo now give our form
dGnuition.

Definition 1. A vector r is a Iripk of numbers (r„ r,). Tla long.
|j I

|r| = r(l + rl +
The direction cosines o/ the vector are comp<me.nls are r

^2, rj.

It is clear that a vector is completely determined by its length an
Its direction cosines. If |r| = 0, the vector is a null vector and its dire,
tion 18 imdefmed. An ordinary real number is referred to as a soak
wlien !t 18 to bo diatinguished from a vector.

50
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1 .2 Alsebra of vectors

Yorioufl opeiatloiu on veotors will now bo doflned. The letters

r, », t, . . . will, usually represent veotoie; ib, 1, . . . ,
soalaie. Later,

/ will also bo used as a soalnr parameter

(a) r - 0 f— • 0 * - ij,2,8
(b) r - « i

—> n - t- 1, 2,3.

(0) 8 - kr 3i — kr{ » - 1. 2,8.

(d) i ™ r + 8 > /f * + Si -
1. 2,8.

(e) (rl«) - ^8i + r*Bi + ri«i.

(f) i - r? i—h h - f«8a - fiSi, <1 - ri«i - riSi,

- ri«i - r»8i.

A vootor equation sunply replaoes throe other etiuatlons invcdving

the oorreapoodlng oomponente. Note that (rja) is a sordar. It Is called

the ittnsr or malar product of r and s. On the other hand, rs is a vector,

colled the cider or vector product of r and a. For the latter product,

order la Important, mnoo

(1) re — — «r.

The qymbol will bo oallod the roof. Note that

rr - 0.

Wg Bholl abbrevi&te the dotorminant

ri 8i ii

ri 8t

fa

by tho aymbol (ra(). Ebcpandlng by tho minorH of a givon oolumnj wo
have

(2) (ret) - (r[S) - (rslO - (sfto).

'I'he following useful relation, known on tlio “Lngrango Identity,"

may bo verified by direct roferonoo to the doflnlLions;

(8) (rellM) - (rlO(a|«) “ (r|u)(8l0.

Whoa no coofiLfiion oon arine, we Bliall drop tlio roof in thin Bymbol:

traliii) — (raj/u) Vcr^lfu) »

1.3 Properties of the operations

Tlio following linear relatioiia are oomly provcxl.

(g) (r + «|/) - (rlO + (alO, (ftrla) - fc(Ti«).

^ jC**

(h) r_+^< - rt + a t, krs ~ kn.
(1) (r + aiu) — (flu) + (alu), 0St‘ a l) ^ k(r a t).
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We have seen in equation (1) that the commutativo law does not In
for vector multiplication. Neither does the associative law. Wo sli

see presently that

(4) rat = (r|;)s— («!<)>•.

Hence,

rst “ — fifo' .

-(sir)/ -|- Ulr)a ^ rsl.

1.4 Sample vector calculations

Example A. Prove equation (4). Let w bo an arbitrary vocU
Then by (2) and (3)

(j^M ^ I w) = (rsl to) = (r|/)(s|u)) - (8i/)(r]n

Smee w was arbitrary, we may take it succGHsivtily
(1, 0, 0), (0, 1, .0), (0, 0, 1), Hence, equation (
folloAVS at once, Observe that if w i.s arbitrary

(r|w) = 0 y r = 0;
(j-|w) = (slw) y r = s.

Example B. Let a, y be three vectors such that

(“l/J) = (^It) = (rla) =. 0,

(«|a) = (/Sid) = {y\y) = 1, = 1,

Compute -v in terms of We have by the rulo f(

multiplying determinants

OSylw) = (dYW)(ady) = (a|y) (d|:y) (.y|.y) =.

(a\w) (-y|u,)

fiy ~ a.

EXERCISES (1)
1. Let r, a, I, u be the vectors (2, 1, — l) n _] oi .t n j

a, 2, -3), ^«p.otiv<,ly, and let „ . I2. clpL ’ ‘ ’ ’
”

kr, r -{- s, r - g, (r|ff), 5^^ (r g /).

(i), and verify equations (3) and (4).
*

3. Prove (g), (h), (i) in general.

4 . Prove the Lagrange identity.

6. Prove

^ ^('•10 + i{s\i)

{kr^lkr +Js)^ = ^ 2W(r|8) + /«(s|s).

+ Ib ml =i ?
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6. Prove

(rS h< e) “ (r
«
'u)((]t) — (re <)(v|f)-

7. Lot s and y be veotois whose oomponentB are funotlQiiB of (.

Prove

B. Bind

d ^ '^y
,
di

T.xy - *-^ +
di dt ' dt

V-

d" , I
. d‘

^WV),
dl»

S2. Solid Analytic Geometry

The Tootor notation is ideal for tho formulas of solid analytio geom-

otiy. We adopt a rlght-handod syatom of rootongular coordinates,

Figure 8, Denote the coordinates of a poiab P by (zi, Xt, Xi). This la of

oourso a vector x, directed from the origin O to P.

Tho usual formulas for directed lino sogments may
now be used for vectors. We list the main formulas

below in aytlabus form. Tho angle bot^voon two vec-

tors is defined uniquely as the angle (7, 0 ^ ^ r, be-

tween the condspondlng dlrootod line segments.

2.1 Syllabus for solid geometry

(a) Tho length of a vector r is V^.
(b) Tho vector direotod from point r to point s Is s — r.

(o) The direction components of a lino segment from point r to

point a arc the oompononts of the vector « — r,

(d) The direotllon oodnes of a line sogment directed from point r

Xi

Xi.

Rg. 3.

to point a aro the components of — . j
=r

VS — r|8 — r

(e) The angle 0 botwoeui vootors r and a is given by

008 0 =

(f) r X « i— (rls) - 0.

(g) f
11 « f—

y

r - fca;

r
11

fl f r# * 0.

(h) The common X to r and s is n ^ 0].

(i) r, s, { aro
||
to a piano i ^ (t* s 0 ^ 0.

(j) The plane through poinb r with direction a for the normal has

equation

^l'>
Vr\T Vsla

(* — r|a) — 0.
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(a(a:) « k
(afn) i

54

(k) The equation

represents a plane with nonnoJ liaving direction a.

(l) The distance D from point s to plane (j) is

D = K* ~ >'|q)I

(m) The line through point r with direction a has equation

X - r = la.

Here t is a scalar parameter. Another form of tiie equation is

a; — m = 0.

(n) The distance H from point s to line (m) is given by

f
^

£)i c-
(a ~ rals *- rg)

(ofa)

2.2 Comments on the syllabus

components of a line. They may be direction cosines ^ „
Direction components r may be converted into direction cosines:

The two signs correspond to the two possible senses fn,. ..

d“res“^“"^"^‘^ -^os! r'l

Or’ + — 2 cos 0 Sr Di Ts*
{r|r) 4" (s|fi) — 2 cos 8 Vrfr x/^

= {> - s|r - s) = (r|r) - 2(r|s) H- (a|8j

This latter eqmtion is equivalent to fo’i Wr, i

of » pomt .a, I a, the veotor joUmg 0 to the^oit^™
“ ‘"o ™"

the firCtri.™ “f “"'"'O"'’

T8 ^ S k 83 ^ Q.

Hence, rs = 0. Conversely, ^ = o implies

ras, - rLt - i^sT-
~

’

n
~ ^

^ /8«i U8s ^ ri8a — r^Si =i 0.
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Theee latter equatioiiB mean that flj, fli, Si are proportional to ri, ri, ri,

and r — jfce for some soolar fc.

That rs Is perpendicular to r and s foUo\vB from

(retr) — (r s r) — 0

(rs|«) « (r s s) 0.

Of oourse »r has the same property. The veotore r, s, » have the same
dlspositioa os the axes Oxi, Oxt, Oxa. Note that

(rare) - (ralra) ^ 0

(ram^ - — (ralra) ^ 0.

The rign of the determinant of throe vootors thus shows their mutual

disposition,

We oan now interprot the moonlngH of (r|a) and ra. By (e) we have

(rla) “ [V?!*’ 008 0) Vila.

That is, (rja) is tho product of the length of ono vector by the length

of tho projection of the other on it. If r and a are not parallel, ra Is a

common porpondloulor to r and a In tho sense doucribod abovo, Its length

Is equal to the area of the porallolugram, two of whoso adjacent sides are

r and a. For, this area is

V^I? Vila sin 0 - V^li Vil* Vi — cos* 0.

By uso of (e) and Lagrange's identity, tho area roduoos to

V(iIr)(8R - (rla)* - Vrilra.

ICquation (J) states that Uio voobor from tho variable point x to the

fixed pouib r of a plans in always i>ori>oiKUciilur to tlio norma! voobor.

EquatJons (m) state tliat tho vector from tho variable point x to the fixed

point r is parallel to a fixed vector a.

EXERCISES (2)

1. Find the area of a ]>arn11ologmin detorminod by tho veotoni

(1, 3, -l)and (2, -1,3).

2. Find a point mid^vay botwcion pointn r and a.

8. Write tho formula for dividing a line in arbitrary ratio in voobor

form,

4. Provo tliat points r, s, I lie on a lino if, and only if, there exists a

soolar k such tliat

(I - Jb)r + fa) - 1 = 0.
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6. Find the center of gravity of three masses k, I, m situated alpomts r, fi, t, respectively.
’

6, Prove (i).

calcJus!"^”^^
problem as a minimum problem of the

piJ: "tZIw« . to t,„

and eliminiUe^,'
*’ ” ®’ " “

<l« - 0 - 4’(o|a)

9.

Show that

sin 0 « -

Vj^rV^
10. Prove the law of sines by use of vectors.

11. Show that jhe volume of a pai-allelepiped determined by the
veotoi-s r, s, i is |(r|s0| = |(r a 0|.

12. (rs lu vw) B= ?

13. If r 3, t are three points, show that a point 4 of the wav fromr to the mid-pomt of the segment from s to Us fr 4- s -i- /w<} tt
Sh0«. that the median, ot a triangle mlemeel ii a potri

fK ^rith vertices at r, s i show tl.atthe sum of the vectors r ~ -u, a - u, ( ~ u ia zero.

1ntnr!i
squares of the diagonals of any qiuulri-

-ii: :n?e::pr.it
»'- --

17. Obtain the usual formula for the area of a triangle in terms of tliocoordinates of the vertices by vector considerations.

(ri, “),
" ““™=‘ ‘“‘>'5”“ at tl.0 pni..t.

where x„+i = xi, y„+,

t-i
y<+i|

§3. Space Curves

o'z tzr“rn?,r
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equatlona will be

F(xi, xt, ai) - 0

0{xi, **, *») - 0.

Or lb may be the Inteneotloii of two cyllnden,

*8 •* /(*0
»• “ g(xt).

In thla oaae we are determining tho ourve by Its projeotions on the X]Xr
plane and on the XiSs-phino- But the moat important representation for

our purposes is the panunotrie ono,

*1 - «i(0

*1 * *»(0

xt at(0«

Hero 1 is an arbitraiy parameter. In portioular, I may be the aro length a.

We may ^rrlto these oqimtionB In vector form

(1) .
X -.*(«),

3.1 Examplei of curves

Exaxplb a. a drole of radius p, oentei' at (0, 0, 0) lying in the plane

V5
®a ™ —g— *1.

Choose the oontral onj^o as tho parameter L Then

V3 . ,*1 - p sin I

xi ~ ip sin f

X» X p OOB i.

If the are a is chosen as tho parameter, replace I by
a/pin the above equation.

Xt

FIs. 4.
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Example B.
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f
'3 a curve lying on a circu

cylinder of radius p which mes at a rate proportioi
to the amount of turning.

Fig. 5.

Choose I as the angle indicated in Figure 6.
the factor of proportionality is k,

Then

Example] C. The tvnsied cubic.

are

= p cos I

X2 = p sin t

Xi = kl,

T-his is tliG curve whose equatio]

X2 =2

3.2 Specialized curves
‘

t^/Tof el’
throughout that the tliic

investigated’ "

Theorem 1. Equation (1) represents a point i > x^(i) s ()

For, tta condiUon i,
^

If (1) represents a line then

X = x(l) =. r + a<p(i).

Hero », r, e „o v»torB (a is not o„ll) and ,(0 ta a ecalar function.

x'(() s (Itp'(t)

x"(t) S a(p"(i)

x'x" = 0,

Convcraely, if this last equation holds, a:' and x" are parallel. That is,

^^"(0 = A(l)x'(i).
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Integratlngj

log ai(t) - ;fc(e)<U + hi < - 1. 2, 3.

*{(t) - oVw)*
»i(t) “ aitt(0 + Tt

«(t) - Oi -

Noto that o 1b not the null vector, for If it Tvere, x'(0 would be identioally

icro, contrary to hypothmdB. We may clearly replaoo the eonlar func-

tion u(0 by a -new -variable -u, which then booomea the parameter of

equation (1).

Theorem 8. Equation (1) Tejrreaonla a piano eune, not a line, i f

*'(i9"(0 0
,
(*'(0 ®"(0 *"'(0 ) - 0.

If (1) reproeontB a plane ourvo not a line, then by Theorem 2 ai^' ft 0.

If the normal to the piano has dhtmtion a, there oxlka a aoalar k aucli that

(ol»(l)) - *.

Henue,

(ol*') « (ola/0 - (al»"0 - 0.

ThiBnystom of homugoneoue oquatiouH hiu a solution a (not null), bo that

the detonnlnant of the uyetem miut vuniuh for each 1;

(r'ir'V") 0.

Clonvoraoly, thb latter oquntion iinplim that for the arbitrary vector io

(2) - (i'l*9")(x"|ic) - (®W")(x'|w) - 0.

Sot

V •" y' " + x^' • x^".

I'kiuntlon (2) Impllcu that

- 0 .

Ab in the proviouH pL'ooFp tluB givoM

ViW - *(0»<(0

yi(i) i » 1, 2, 8,

Horn a ^ 0, aince
2/^ 0 . But

(z/lxO - m 0,

B{) that

falx') - 0.

Intograting, wo have

(a|*) k,

BO that tho proof is oomploto.
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EXERCISES (3)

1. Find a paramefcnc representation for a line through two fdv(
points.

2. Find parnmetrio equations for a circular helix that lies on tl

cj^der + 2:j = 4 and passes through the points (2, 0, 0) and (V
V2, v2). Can there be more than one such helix?

3. Find parametrio equations for an ellipse that lies in the plai

V3
Xi Xi

and that has its major axis in the a^iOJi-plane, its minor axis in the jj^nxi

4.

Show that the tivisted cubic with a = 6 = c = lis the into:
section of the cylinders

Xt

Xi = .Tf.

6.

Find a parametric representation of the curve

arj

xl

Xi

1-x,.

Obtain, by use of trigonometric functions, equations that do not involv
mclicals.

6. Solve the same problem as in Exercise 6 for tho curve

x\ + x| = /.a

3^1 + = p“.

What is the curve?

7.

Find a poiamotrio representation involving no radicals for tin
curve

X1X1X3 = 1

a;! = xi.

8.

Does the twisted cubic of Exercise 4 intersect the line

a:i - 1 + i

Xi 1 + 6/

la - 1 + 7/?

8- Find all intersections of the curve

*1 <= /»

Xt =
Xa =- t*
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*1 “ *i + 2®, - 2.

Hint: Bbow that the solutionB are found fi'oni the roots of an eighth-

degree equation, one factor of which Is

<*(< + !)• + + 1)* + aj* -I- 4i + 2.

10. What 1b the ourvu

»i » 1 4“ Bin {

33, a —1 — bIu f

33 ,
a 2 sin f?

Hinl: First apply Theorem 2. Thon investigate direetly. Does the

word "lino" in Thoorem 2 moan an infinite straight Uno?

11. Is'the curve

®i a 008 e*

®, a Bin e*

xt a sin &

a straight line? a plane cunroT

S4. Surfaces

There are sovonU Avays of ixipivsenting n Hurfooo. Ono famlUar \Tay

is by a singlo equation of tho form

Xt, as*) - 0.

Or this equation may lie nolvod fur ono of tho varlabloH;

*1 - f{xi, *,).

Perhaps the most UHoful repreHontntion is tho pnramotilo ono:

*1 a X|(tt, v)

Xt a Xj(li, V)

»I - »»(«, b).

Here there aro two pammotora, u anti •, oorrosixmdlng to the two

degrees of freedom on a eurfaeo. In voctor form, then otiuations booome

(1) X a x(u, e).

4.1 Examples of surfaces

ExAMPiiN A. A sphero ivltli oontor at (0, 0, 0) and nulius p lias the

oquatiun

f'X*!! Xt, *•) - *l + *1 + x| - p* - 0.

The upper half of this sphere has tho oquatlon

X* a V/>* - xj - x|.
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Example B.
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Finally, a paramotrio ropreaentation of the sphere is

351 = /J^COS V COS U
3T2 = /) COS « sin u
Xi = p sin V,

Hero u and v may bo thought of ns longitude and
latitude on the sphere mth Greenwich in tho xiXr
piano. The position of a point on the sphere is com-
pletely determined by the pair of numbers u, v.

A piano has equation

aixi + a 2Xi + + a4 ^ 0 a\ -|- aj + a? 0.

A parametric representation, if aj Q, is

Xi ^ u
iCe ^ V

^ aiK + aiv + a<

-ag
Example C. A cylinder of radius p and axis coinciding witli tlio

a:2-axis is

Xi «= p cos u
X2 = V

Xz = p sin u.

Example D. A cone with vortex at (0, h, 0) and axis coinciding with
tho icg-axis is

^ ^
(h — u) cos V

X2 = U
a

.

^ h

A single equation for tills surface is

h\xl + xl) == a\h — X 2 )-.

Example E. A torus with axis along the a;,-axis aud generated by
the rotation of a circle of radius a, the center of whir.li
IS constantly at distance p from the axis is

ill = (p + a cos u) sin v ^

“ (p a cos u) cas v

Xz ^ a sin u.

4,2 Specialized surfaces x

We assume throughout this section that the functions x^(u, v),

repre.soft.

' i'^'^estigate what equation (1) may
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Theorem 1. Equation (1) repraMti/e a point i— ^ “ 0.
ini oO

For, these coodltioDB are equivalent to a; « r, where r is a oonstant

veotor.

Theorem B. Equation (1) represents a curve i—^ 0,

11 + x; 0.

If (1) represents a ourve, then

X x(t), *'(!) qi 0,

and I must be a function of u and v

:

I - iCu, fl).

• Then
X, - X. - a/COi,

X^ -> " 0 .

and Xa and x. oro not both idontlcnUy loro by Thoorom 4.

Convemely, if x.x, h Q, wo have

B(xi, xa) a(xi, xi) a(xi, n) -

d(u, v) 0(i«, i») 6(u, 0)

By Theorem 16 of Chapter I thin Implim that thoro is a functional

relation botAvoen oooh pair of tho threo funoblons xi, xi, xj. For examplo,

tliero may exist a function w(0 mioli tliat

x*(u, t) - ?>(xt(«, p)).

This moons that tho projection of tho mirfoco (or curve) (1) on tho xiXr
plane has equation

®* ™ «

The projootlon is oonsoquontly a ourvo or n point. The projeotion on

each coordinate plane being n ourve or point, equation (1) represents

a curve or a point. But it cannot reproeeut a iH>int by Theorem 4,

Theorem 6. Equation (1) represtmia a surface 4—^ xa yi 0.

This is a consequonoo of TlmoromH 6 and (1. In foot, vre may bake ns

our very doflnition of a surface, oquatlon (1) whore yi 0.

A point (u, r) on n surfuco (i) 'wlioro x^o 0 is called regular; a

point XhXw ^ 0 Ih inn(pUar. In oxHmplo D, tlio verlox, u «
1b ningiildr; all ubhor poiiibn iii'o rngiilai'- In oxiunplo A, tho north polo

V H t/2 ami tho Buiibh polo 9 —w/2 uro Hiiisiilar; all oUior points

arc rogiilar. But tho i;)o1ob aro aingiiliir through no peculiarity of tho

polntB but only on acoount ot tlio iMirticutiii' ropro&oubution ohoHon. IF

the lobterH Xij Xi are oyolioitlly ixirmutod^ tho Hamo upbore iu ropre-

Hentml. But it ib now the polnU 0^ 0} iuBtoiid oF (0, 0, ±p) that

are aingulor.
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EXERCISES (4)

1. Find a parametric representation for an ellipsoid of revolution.
2. Find a parametiic repi-esentation for an arbitraiy snrfaoo of

revolution and apply it to sphere, cylinder, and cone.

3. On the plane .= 2xi the position of a point is determined bytwo parameter w a representing, respectively, its distance to the
»:.»vpl»ae. Find a paramelrio rapro-

sentation of the plane wth u and v as parameters.

4. Solve the same problem as in Exercise 3 if w and « are >inlnr
coordinates m the plane. Specify precisely what u and v are.

6.

What surface do the folloAving equations represent

:

= a sin u sin y

= 6 oos u
Xz ^ a sin u cos y?

6. Fmd the singular points of the surface of Exercise 6. Are thov

7. Obtain a parametric representation for a surface whose equation is

(*i - 1}“ = xi + zl
Test youi' representation for singnloi- points.

8. If a surface x « x(u, v) is plane,

(a|.T;(it, t>)) a k,
show that

(a;«wa:„a;p) s (a;„,a;„a:,) e (*„*„*„) e 0,

9. Show that the three determinants of Exercise 6 vanish identicallyif

xi = e'^ + ia>

a:] =• 3 sin a — -j- 3
Xt «= 2uv + 6 sin a — 7.

What plane do these equations represent?

10. Apply Theorem 6 to

lEl

Xi

Xs

e” - 3a - 3
e®* — 6ac“ + 9a*

(c“ - 3a) (c“ - 3a + 1).

11. Has the torus of Example E any singular points?
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(5. A Symbolic Vector

Wfl now Introduce a symbdlo Tootor V ("del”)- It Ifi an operator

and acquiree mooning only when operating on a eoolar or vector function.

The uacfulneea of the symbol Uoe Chiefly In the fact that It mokes many
physical formulas moro compact,

5.1 Definition of V
d d d

The operator V Is a symbolic vector with oomponenta -*—< -j—» =— It
Ml Ml oXt

may bo applied to n scalar function ^(xi, Xi, X|) or to a vector function

y(Xi, xi, 2|) with components y<(xi, ii, xi), t « 1, 2, 3. In the latter

case, wo have either the scalar product (V|y) or the vector product

Finally, wo may have the scalar product (V|V), a s}rmb<dio operator

whlcli may be applied to a scalar function.

Definitions. VF{xh Xt, xt) i» a netor function viOt oompmunla

i? H
dXi dXt' flXi*

II ia oailed the gradienl qf F:

Grad F - yP.

Definitimi 8. (V|i;) “
|||

+ acalar funetim ia

caUed Uu diaergence of itut vector fvndim y:

Div y - (V|i/).

Definition 1. ^ ia it vector funetim with componmta

^ ^ ?V* ^ ?V}. '

dxt ixt dxi Oxi Oxi dxt

Thia Motor fwietion i« caUed the ourl of the vector function y-

Curl y -
AlEf AtP Qtp

Definition 6. (V|V)F " ^ ^ «

ettUed the Lajdaeian of F, The equation

(V|y)F - 0

is Laptocs’s differential equation, Any solution qf alaaa C* isa harmonic

funcUofia

ExAiCFiiB A. if — + 2iiX|. Then

Qrtul F “ ^F: 2x\, — 2xi + 2iif 2i|

{V\V)F - 3 - 2 - 0

F !b liormonio.
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ExAsrPLU B. y: ** + xi^**^*, xiXt bid xs.
' Then

Div y •= (V|y) = 2j;i''+ + ajisj oos a:,

Curl y = Vy: xi sin asa ~ Xie^’, a:* - a:a sin xs,

g*i+jj _

5.2 Directional derivatives

We now define directional derivatives for functions of three variat
Let a be a given veotor and r a given point. We shall refer to the di

tion of the veotor aa the direction Let its direction cosines bo oos

008 oos Ota. The’ notation for the directional derivative of tho fi

tion F{xi, xt, Xi) at the point r in the direction fa Avill be

0F\ dF

,

^ At V J> ^aJ*
Ota

Definition 6,

OF
, .

ra, ra)

. ^ + Aa coa ai, ra + As cos r, + As cos aa) — Fjvt, r%
,

A#-»0 As

For example, if a is taken successively as (1, 0, 0), (0, 1, 0), (0, 0,

then is succeasively the partial derivatives — »
—

• Jitsl
ax I dXi dx^

in Uvo dimensions, the general directional derivative can be exprcf-

in teriTiB of these partial derivatives. From the very definition of

WG see that it is equal to the rate of change of F in the direction f/i.

Theorem 7. 1. F{xi, Xs) t C7^

^
OF dF

^
dF

,

dF
^ ^ a 2 + — cos aa,

ofa axi dX2 chi‘3

The proof of this is analogous to that of Theorem 9, Chapter I,

is omitted.

Example C, Take F, as in Example A, r: (1 ,
1

,

- 1 ), a: ( 1 ,
0

,

-

Then
2

x/5‘

That is, F is decreasing at a rate —7^ in the dii’ectior

a/5

5.3 Meaning of the gradient

We shall show that Grad F* is a vector whose direction is the direct

of maximum incroase of F and whose length
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fSF aF
dz

ifl the megnlbudo of that maximuiu rato of inaroase. The direotion ooeinefl

of the direotion of the yeotor Qmd F are

1 aF 1 dF 1 dF
Zi axi Z« daCf L ax§

If ( is an arbitrary direetioa \nth direotion ooeinee oos aj, oos oi, ooe ai

and makes on angle 0 Trith the vector Qmd F, then, by formula (e) of

seotlon 2,

r ^ aF
,
aF

,
aF

ZfOOSff — T— 006 ai + T— COB <tt + -r— 008 Oj.
ozi axt oxa

SF
But thlfi la^ by Theorem 7. Since looe 0| ^ 1

Ofa

dF

St.

Moreover, ia equal to L ^hon. ooinddes with tho dlrootion of Orod F

and is ooneequently maximum In that direction.

Examflia D. Define r, {«, aa in Example C. Then

Qrad 2, —4, 2.

L ~ 2V0
2^4 1

cos u
2 Vo Vs V30

t „„„

.

_^

^

(1, i. _i,,

EXERaSES (5)

1. Find VF and {V|V)F if

F - log (xj + xj + ®i).

2, Find tho divorgonoo and curl of bho vootnr j/: xi, Zt, zi.

8. Find the directional dorivivtlvo of tho funotlon F of Exorolse 1

at an arbitrary pouit in an arbitmry cliroution.

4. Samo question if the point is (1 , 2, — 1) and the dirootlon Is from

that point to tl\o origin.

B. Prove Theorem 7.

OF
0. Find tho gradient of F - X|X|Z|. Compiito^ (1, —1, 2) In tho

direction a: 2, — 1, 1 in two ways, first Thoorom 7 and then by uae of

the gradient.
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7. Find the divergence and curl of the vector:

r = Va! + + xf.

8. Show that F is harmonic if

ICh. II

Xi Xa
y. — j —

3

—
r r r

Vxi + A + x]

9.

IfF is dehned as in Exercise 8, show that~ {xi, xj, Xa) is the c

ponenfc of the attraction between unit particles at (0, 0, 0) and (xi. x,.

in the direction fo.

Hinl! Represent the attraction as a vector directed from (xi, Xai
to

(0,^ 0, 0) and of length l/(x* + x* + xS). Then resolve it in
direction fo-

10. If

F = Va:* + a:* + xi

and if 6 is the angle between the vector Xi, xj, xi and the direction foj si

that

SF
-TTr = cos 0.

§6. Invariants

The gieat usefulness of vector's is in large measure due to tiro J

that oertain operations upon them are invariant under rigid moti<
Formulas involving such operations will consequently bo the same,
matter what system of rectangular coordinates is chosen. Foi'
reason, vector's are particulariy useful to represent physical quantil
such as force, velocity, acceleration, etc., which are iittnnsic in
physical situation and hence independent of a coordinate system,
shall show that scalar and vector products are invariants.

6.1 Change of axes

There are two typos of change of coordinates coi-rosponding, rcsi
tively, to translation and rotation. For the first we have

= x< + a; f = 1, 2
This IS a transformation from the coordinates (x,, Xj, x,) to the coordini

*t, Sj). Here vectoi-s themselves are invariant, as one sees fi
their very definition. Analytically, the vector from the point r to
point a m the x-coordinates is transformed to the vector from the pc
? to the point s' in the jc'-coordinates, where

r' = r + a
s' ^ s a
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Thfl oompononts of the vootor &re actually the aumR \iy each eyetein elnoe

- r' - e - r.

Let us determine a rotation about the origlii 0 by three mutually
perpendicular unit veotore a, ft 7:

(2) (a|a) ^ (flifl) — (7I7) mm a ^ ^ ya,

T • i^y) “ 1.

Lot the now' axes have the directions of a, 7, reBpecttvoly.

For example, a point one unit distance from 0 In the poeltive x^-direotion

has coordinates (ax, at, ai) in the x-system of ooordlnates. Lrt P be an
arbitrary point with ocordinatee (xi, Xt, xi) and (xi, X|, xj) In the two
qyetems. Denote the angle between the vector from 0 to P and the

poeltive xroxie by Ou Then

f - 1, 2, 8,

v*l*

(3) - (xla)

*J - (®ll9)

*i “ (*l7).

Xi * L ooe 9{

where L 1b the lengi^ of OP.

Bvit

ooe 0i — • ooe 0| ~ oob 0| »V *1® V ®1»

BO tluit the equatlona of tlie tranefurnuiitioa beoome

6.2 Invarlanca of Inner product

Jjet r and a be two arbitrary vootors from 0 to points r and a, reepeo-

tlvoly. We shall show that (r|a) is invariant under the transformation

(3)

. That is, if points r and a transform into r' and s', Tospeotively, by
equations (3), then

(rla) - (r'la').

This is obvious goOmetrioolly, slnoo

(r|a) — Vir[r Vajs ooe 0,

wlioro 0 is the angle botweon r and a. Clearly, length and angle must

bo invariant under a rigid motion. But we shall give an enolytio proof.

Wo havo by equations (3)

Wi - (r|a) aj - (aja)

(4) ri - (fl« ai - (al/J)

“ (’’It) «i “ (*17) •

Wo must ehow that

.

(r|a)(ala) +mm + (^|7)(«|7) - (r|*),
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or by equations (2) that

(6) (r|«)(s^7) + (r[/J)(s7a) + {r|7)(sa;3)

This follows from the identity

ICh. II

Si Cti /j. 7i

Si |9i 7i

an 72

Sz as J9i 7a

(?is).

0 f = 1, 2,

8i(afiy) — a-(8ffy) + p.{say) ~ yi(safi) = 0.

Noav take the inner product of the vector on the left with the vector

(rifi) — (r[a)(8^Y) + (?i/9)(sa7) ~ ()i7){aa|S) = 0.

This is clearly equivalent to equation (6).

6.3 Invariance of outer product

That rs is also invariant follows from its geometric meaning, By tlmvanance of this operation we mean that if r and s are transformcii i

r^pectively, by equations (4) and if the vector ^ is also Iranformed by the transformation (3) to a new vector I',

then f' = Ps':

lx = (r 8 a)

I'i = (»’«/3)

I'a = (r'ay),

(r

(r

(->•

3 a) = (r|/fl)(8|-y) - (r|7)(s|/S) = (rsl/Sy)
s/3) = {H7)(sM - (r|«)(s|7) =. (rs|ya)
^ r) = (r|a)(8li?) - (d/3)(»l«) = (rs|a/3).

But these equations are true by virtue of the relations (2).

EXERCISES (6)

1. Solve equations (3) for x in terms of x‘.

2, Show that the transformation

3a;I ^ xx~ 2x, + 2x,

3zj = 2zi + 2x} + X3

3a:5 = 2xi + rci + 2xt

is a rotation about the origin. Find a, y.
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8. Take r: 1, —1, 1, s: 1, 2, 1. Under the tranflfonnatlon of

Exerdfle 2 show

(r'lO - (r|fl)

4. An the reflulte of Exordfle 3 true for the tianBrormation

3z{ - Xi — 2xt + 2®i

8ai| = — 2*1 + a* +2a;i

8*j ™ 2xi “1- 2*1 -f- *8?

Show that this la not a rotation.

D. Find the fixed points [*' > *] of Exerdse 2 and thus find the

axis of rotation. Find tho angle of rotation about the axis.

6. Find tho fixed pointB of the transformation of Exeroiso 4. Inter-

pret the tianaformation.

7< Show analydoally that the araa of tho trionglo with vertices 0,

.
r, « is Invariant undor a rotation.

6. Bamo problem for a triangle with vortices r, s, 1.

9. Show anslytloally that tho volurno of a totmhodron with vertioes

0, r, s, I IB invariant undor a rotation.

10.

Show that the gradient of a scalar function Is invariant under a

rotation. First state carefully wliat Is meant.



CHAPTER III

Differential Geometry

§1. Arc Length of a Space Curve
Let a cui^ve be givon parametrically by the veotor equation

X ^ x(i).

oHoJr®r
two points j = a and ^ = b of the curve is dofla follows. Consider a awidtwsion of the interval (a, 6),

of norm i,
’

s = max (i, - i,

The length i of the arc is defined as

(2)

n

e^ats. The curve is then said to be recHfiaUe. Taum (2) IS dearly the length of a broken line inscribed in the curvo.

"l-l An integral formula for arc length

If aJifi), a;!i(i), xt(i) t 0^, then

^ ^
V®T0l--s'(0 dt.

For, by the Law of the Mean
n

-
«JSI V5S«- + 4M' + «, - u.,) < („ f, <

Then by Duhamebs Theorem we have

“ X + x’,{tydt

1/ “ j[* vV|i? di.

oolail
<* «»<! point u to a varialP U,s being taken as positive when < >(. and negative when I < I.

72
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Than

(8) * “
jL*

^

(*) I - ViT?.

Note that a Inoroosee aa t inoroasee. The direotioa of inoreaalng s is

oolled the pon<iM amu of the onrve.

ExAMDiiB A. Consider the dnmlar helix

zi •- ooe dn t, xa ^ i.

Chooeo 0. Then

B — dn — ooe t, Xt

“ VS
8- f^V^dt - V^L

Introduce s os the porajnetor:

Zi - ooB (•/\/5), »* ->dn(8/V2)i ®» fl/'s/S-

The podtivo sense la that which maJcoe the xi-noordi-

nate inoreaso.

Theorem L Ld, xt(l) e <7^ « — 1| 2, 8. Thm Uio poramatar tia thoaro

length a(f the ourte (1)

(6) (a/COlzXO) = 1.

First suppose ( is the arc, I — Ic ~ a. Then da ** dt. Now equation

(4) gives (6). CoiivoTsoly, If (S) holds, oquatlun (3) gives 8 « i so

tliat 1 is the arc moasurod from a suiboble point.

Exaxplb D. For the curve

Xl
sin I

V2
sin I

,
Za —

we have WW) 1, so that tho parameter ( la tho

aro. Tho curve is, in fact, a circle in tho plane zi — xa

with cantor at tho ori^ and of radius unity.

1 ,i Tangent to a curve

Jjet us now osaumo that the poromotor Is the oro

(8) X — aj(*).

A tangent Une Is defined, oa for plane curves, os tho limit of the secant.

The poatiiva direoHon of the tangent oorreeponds mth tho pudtivo sense

of tho curve.
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Definition 1 . The iajigenl vector to the cime (Q) al a point s = soiunU vector a from the point ao in the poaitive direction of the tangent.
Theorem 2. The tangent vector to the ctiwe (6) is a = a;'(s),
Let be an arbitrary point of the curve (6) and So + As a neighbor!

point of the curve. If As > 0, the vector directed from the firat to t
flecond point,

. x(so + As) - a:(8o),

hB£ a clirootion which con-eaponda to the poaitive sense of the cur>
If we divide tins vector by the positive scalar As, we do not change t
direction of the vector, bub merely alter its length. But as As approacl
zero, the vector approaches the vector »^(s„). This is a unit vect
since the arc is the parameter.

If the parameter is not the arc, the direction components of ttangent are still the components of the vector x'(t), and

^ dx dt

da
x'{t)

pSff
course, that the denominator is different from zot

plan?to“tEcre";o?^^^^^^^^^^ --
Tangent line. X ^ x(,a,) + i x'iso).

Normal plane. (X - a:(so)|.T'(so)) - 0.

We use the letters X,, X, for the running coordinates.

Example C. The tangent vector to the circle of Example B at tl

Note that it is perpendicular to the vector from (0, 0, (

(1/2, 1/2, v^/2), a radius of the circle.

Tangent line; Xi = i + | Z, = 1 + i

X, =

2 ' 2
'

V2 V2.

Noi-mal plane: Zi + Zj - V2 z, = 0.

Obsei-vo that the normal plane passes through th
center of the circle and that the tangent line intei-soct
the a;^-a?nfl,
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exercises (1)

L rind the an length from i -• 0 to ( — 1 of the ourvo

Xi - (U, St - 3i‘i *1 “ <*•

2^ Introduce the arc as the poramotor for the curve

ti - «*, a* “ *1 - i-

3. Find the equation of tho tongont lino and normal plane at an ,

arbitrary point of tho curve of KxeroiaQ 1.

i. Find the equation of the tangent line and normal plane of the

helix of Example A at on arbitrary point P. If the normal piano outa

tho xr'OxlB in a point Q, show that Uio linePQ is parallel to the xxxrpl&iiB.

6.

rind the angle between the ourvee

*l - *1

*1-2

at tho point (1, 1, 1).

6. For tho ourve (1) show that

da* — dxl + d-Tj H- d*l-

7. l<1nd tho oquationH of the tangnut line and normal plane to. the

ourvo (1).

8. Some problom for n ourvo ^von on tho intoreQotion of two oylindera

*1 " /(xi), Tt -

0. Bamo jurohlom for tho cylindoi'K

F(*i, **) - 0, (/(ai, *j) - 0.

What oro you noumlng about tho funotioivt F and O?

10. IlluBtrnto ExoraiHo 0 hy tho fimt ourvo of Exorolra 6 at the point

(I, 1, 1). •

11. Find tho are length of tho ourvo of ExQimeo 8.

12. Hhow that tho oomponenta of tho bvugont vector to tho ourvo

P(*i, xi, xa) - 0

0(xi, Tin xa) - 0

are proportional to

aCF, (7)0(F, (7) d(F, O)

a(a:i, zi) 3(xi, *0 d(a;i, *,)'

if theflO iim not nil xoro,
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A^me that the given equations can be solved for two of tlvanables and use Exerdse 8.

IS, Illustrate Exercise 12 by- the curve

fla + 3a:| + = 9

. ,
a:? + *3 + a:| = 6

at the point (2, 1, 1).

14, The curve

=' Xt = xb —W singidar point at the origin. Find the direction of the tangent lir

15. Is the parameter i the arc for the curve

Xl
VE±^+i

Xa
vpn - i

2 ’

a;a

§2- Osculating Plane

tlietatJlTMi contoinin

thnt t^ T M of these plane

plane. We proceed to make these ideas precise.

2.1 Zeros. Order oP contact

Let ^(b) £ C^'.

Deflnitioii 2. ^{s) has a zero of order n ai s So

<P^*‘HSa) = 0.

<P^”Kso) 0.

k = Q,l, n ~

2 at s = 0. By use of Taylor's theorem 'with the Lagrange remainder
It may be shown that ^{a) has a sero of order a at a IeT

lim -jr-

(5

As)
#»)“

T-vhere A is a constant not zero.

Definition 3, A curve x = x(s) and a plane (X - a\y) = 0 hav<^ ihe distance <piBf m a point s of ike curve to the plane has a zero of order n + 1 ai a = ScWe say that the contact is of order greater than n if, and only if,

9’^*>(a,) =0 ft = 0, 1, 2,
• •

.
,
n + 1
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Here we do not determine the preolBO order of oontaob by detormlning the

exact order of the flrat nonvaniahing derlTative, In foot, if f(s) «
then /(O) 0, ^'{0) - «, end there is no precise order of contact,

We may say, howevor, that order of oontaot ia greater then lero.

We do not dAflne fractional orders of contact.
I

ISxAKPLB A. Find the ordor of contact between the helix

*1 - COB (s/VS), sn - dn («/V5), xt - i/V3i

and the plane xi * xi. They inteisoot at (1, 0, 0),

whore < * 0. But

“ 5
”

:;72

^0) - ^(0) - ^'(0) - 0
«^"(0) p- 0.

The sero la of order throe; the oontaot, of on^ two.

2.2 Equation of the osculatins plane

Definition A. A tangenl plane lo a eurve loftick has eorUacl of order

greater than unity vnih Out eune it called an "oaeulaling plane"

Let us now dotermino the equation of tho oeoulating plane to tho

curve.

CD * - x(a)

in a oeae in Avhioh it is uniquely dotorminod.

Theorem 8. 1, x<(s) e C* < — 1, 2, 3

2. z^' 0 of 8o—> The cum (i) has a iini^ oaoulaUng plane al Ihe point

B » 8b. lie egualion ie

(2) (X -**'*") -0.

The vootom x, x', x" aro formod at 8 — 8o, ho that equation (2) con
also be Avritten os

xi-i,(8o) *;(«.)

*i'(e*)

Xi - *|(8o) *l(8») ^'(bo)

0.

The distance from the point 8 of the curve to the plane

(X - xj8t)lT) - 0

,(.) . ± (»W T^-)h) .

Vy\r

is
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Hence,

± = (.'c'(fio)[r), ± V^v"(so) = (a;"(so)|r).

Now if

(®'(8o)|y) “ {i:"(so)l‘y) == 0,

<p(s) wU have a zero of order greater than 2 at s = sj. But t
direction of tlie normal, y, is uniquely determined by equations (J

IS the common perpendicular to the vectors x'{s<i) and a;"(so). Tlit
there is a unique tangent plane having contact of order greater tiian uni

1^(2)

at * = fi,. It is the osculating plane and its oquati(

Example B. The helix of Example A has tho osculating piano ,

(1, 0, 0) with equation

\Xi - 1 Xt
0

- 1/2

A,
1/V2 l/\/2|

0 0

Xi » X,.

0

We saw in Example A that this plane has contact ,

order 2 with the curve,

2.3 Trihedral at a point

With each point of the cuiwe (1) are
, associated tliroo muti.allperpendicular unit voetom «, /?, 7. They are determined as follows:

« •= x'(s)
X"(3) x'(s)x'^(a^

Va:"(s)|.T"(s)

(tIv)

(ff/Sy) = 1.

0 .

VFMP(i)
Direct computation shows that

(«|0> = (/Jlv) = (7|«) = 0, (a\a) = (fflU) =. (^1^,) = 1= ^7, /S = 7a, 7 «= ad
One has only to make use of the identities

ix'\x') 3 1 {x'\x") I

The vectom « d. 7, in that order; have the same disposition as tho axr

and tlm fiJnr/"'’' ?
normal vcrKnand the binomial vector, respectively. The corresponding indonnit

fnd the
the principal Lnna,

Tg ptne^ ••cspcetively. The principal normal iL in Sie cscula.mg plane, the binormal is perpendicular to it.

an(UhV3<f°- ‘I'® ossulnline plum
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Examfli 0. For the helix of the pnvloue example tre have at

(1. 0, 0)

Tangent vector a: 0, 1/V^ l/\/5
FrincipQl normal vector 0‘. 0, 0

Blnormol veotor y: 0, — (l/\/2), l/\/3
Normal plane; Zg + ^ 0
Osoulating piano: Zi — Z< 0
HoQtirying plane; - Zi « 1.

For the curve x » x(0, where t is no longer the are length it may
bo ahown that

*' - _ a??'
“
" wp ^

" vFi?

EXERCISES (2)

1. Bhow that the OBOulating piano to the ourve x x(0, where t

la not the are, has equation (2) witli s* replaood by U.

2. Find tho oeaulating piano to the twisted oubio at an arbitrary

point.

8. Same problem for tho ourvo

Xi OQB I, zt Bin L Zi > edn L

4. Same problem for tho ourvo

zi - 2 sin* i zi B sin 22 Za — 2 ooe (.

B. Bamo problom for tho cuiwd

*1 + zj - «*, 2siXa — ozi.

6. Find tho order of oontoot of the tAristod oubio

*1-2. *1 - 2*. »i - 2*

ivith each of tho three coordinate pianos.

7. Find tho ordor of oontoot of the curve

Zi — z| zf ™ 1 ~ »i

witli its osoulating piano at tho point (1, 0, 0).

8. Bhow tliat tho osoulating plane of a piano ourvo in tlie plane of

the ourvo.

B. Provo that a curve, all of whoso uHoulating pianos ore parallel

to a fixed piano, is a piano ourvo.

10. Find «, ft, y for the ourvns of TUxoroises 3 and '1.
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!

11. Find «, y for the ourvea of Exeroises 6 and 6.

12. Prove formulas (4).

§3. Curvature and Torsion

The notion of the curvature of a plane curve is familiar. It is ess
tially the rate at which the tangent line ia turning. It 'is natural
replace this single quantity by two othera for a space curve The f

rvill be called tho curvature and is a measure of the rate at which the ou
ia turning away from its tangent line at a point; the second is called
loTsion and is a measure of the rate at which the curve is twisting oul
its osculating plane at a point. For a piano curve the toi’sion is x(

and the new notion of ourvatm-e reduces to tho old.

3.1 Curvature

Let US consider a space ourye with equation

(1) X = a!(8),

the parameter s being the are.

Definition 6, The curvaiure of the curve (1) at the point sa ia

1
lim

>0 As'

where Afl ia the angle between the tangents at the 'poiTita so and So + As.

ExAMPLiii A. Find the cui^ature of tho circle

—
7= am -j

V2 CL
X2 —;= sin

\/2 a
.Ta = a COH

The toriigeiit vectoi’s at points 5o iiiicl So + Ah Jiro

cos % sin -V2 ct ^2 a a

^ 1 Sq As . So + Ascos
^
_ cos—— . ^ Bin—-

ao that

cos AO cos ^ cos + sin £2 sin £2 +.
^^

CL a a a

oos
As

Hence,

AO = —
a

'

1 1

72
'

a'

and the curvature is constantly equal to the rocipre
of the radius.
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Theorem 4. 1. x («) c C*

Thd ounalura qf the euroe (1) at Oie point a» ia

81

* - i. 2
,
8

R H-4*

FbTi the tangent vootore at sq and ao + oto

a ™ X^(«o) a + — ®'(«o + ^)j
BO that

008 AO ™ (a|oc + Aa) ^ 1 + (a|Aa). ^

Since the parameter ia the arc, a and a + Aa are unit yeotors. Henoei

(a + An\a + Aa) ^ 1 + 2(a|Aa) + (AajAix) 1.

ConBequently,

2(1 - 006 A^) ^
Aa*

"" XAaTaS/

R* “ (djs)
"

and the proof is oompleto. Obeorve that the piiadpiv] normal vootor

may now be \7rltten p ~ li

In Exomplo A, wo have for the vector z*' the oumpononts

Honofl,

1 . « *1.8 1 8_ 7= sin -» = Bin -> ouB —
o V2 « o V2 000

3.2 Tonion

Definition 6, The torsion of the eurvo (1) at the point «« is

T"
where A^ ia ^ angle beiwen Ihe oaeiUcUifig pla^iee at Oie pointe Aq and

»f + Aa,

The etgn ia loft undotonnluod for tho proaent.

ISxAWLii B. find tho toraioii of tho hdlx,

8
Xi ooe

V2'
* Bin

V2
Xi ™

V2
at tho point e — 0. The oompononts of tho vnotor y,

normal to tho osoulatiug plane, are

^ sin
* ]
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The angle between this vector at s = 0 and the s

vector at As is given by

A 1 As
,

1
cosAv> = 2C08;^ + 2

2(1 — cos' A^p)

As*

^ = lim •

i = +
l.

T ^2

1 As
1 — cos —-=

cos

As^

As

a/2
As^

1

4

Theorem 6. 1. ^,(5) c C*
2

, 0—
-i The lor»ion of the curve (1) at the point so is

1 _ (xY'x'").,

T
^ ‘

As in the proof of Theorem 4, we obtain at once

i = 1,

(2) i = (viy).

We shall show that

(3) (ViV) =. (<y|p')>.

1^0 1
,

HY = yoTf' = - (a|7')7 “ (a;'l7h “ ^ i^\y)7 = 0.

Hfjre we have need the relations

(7I7) = 1, (7I7') = 0, (al7) == 0
,

(a|70 + (a'|7) = 0, a' =

Sincti the vector py' is a null vector, its length is zero:

(py\py) = (7'|7') - {p\y'y- = (yi7') - {p'\yy = o.

Here we have used the fact that

(/Slv) = 0, (/3'|7 ) + (^|y) = 0.

Sinoe

7 = Rx'x", P = Rx", P' = R'x" + Rx'”
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m have from equations (2) and (3)

^ ^ ±R(/x"\Jt'2f' + Rx"')

(4) - iW*"*"') -

Finally, ve complete the definition of the torsion by ohuosiug arbitrarily

the ne^tlve sign in equation (4).

To compute the torsion of the helix of libcamplo B by Theorem 6,

we have

i

1

T*"
“

EXERCISES (3)

1. Computo 1/R for the helix of Example B at s — w/2 direubly

from the definition. Cheek by Theorom 4.

2. Bolvo the some problem, for l/T, ohooking by 'fhoorem 5.

8. Show that the curvature of a hollx Is conutant.

4. Solve tlie siuno problem for the torsion.

B. For the ourvo x = *(0, show that

1 _ V’x’j?'!*'?'

H “

6. For the ourvo x ^ z(0( show that

7. Show that.the torsloa of a plane ourve is lero.

6. Reoonoilo the proeont formula for uurvntui'o with the familiar

one for a plane ourvo.

9. FTnd 1/12 for the twisted oublu.

10. Work out the samo prohlom for l/T.

11. Show tliat a ourve is a straight lino <—i i//2 > 0.

12. Show that a curve (not a strnlgiit lino) is plane < ) L/T n 0.

H- Frenet-Serret Formulas

Those ore three equations exproeuing the dorivutlves of tlie vnotors

a, p, y with ruspoot to « as linoar oombinations of a, p, y. They are of

fundamental importunoe in the tlioory of spaoe ourvos.
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4.1 Derivation of the formulas

Two of the formulas we have essentially obtained in the prev

C “ »"w
oi = a;'(s)

/3
da
S-^VSV'-IV^TTj^/ ^ V - I-

-

. Since (7 \y) = (y^ja) ic. q, the vector y' is parallel to /S, y' = k^. S

(tI^ ) ” (t I^), tile scalar h must be and we have

Finally,

di3 d ^

^ ^ A
ds T

y — -^-^a = “ y
T“ ~R~T

MlmLg‘aTrang^rt:^ remembered when put in

da

da

d'ff a
da

+I+*

dy
da

^ _L y

+I+*.
4.2 An application

Gxpfnsirof”thl^veftoi“xW^l^^^^^
ooefficients in the series being expreai

ma of
y, and their Buccessive derivatives with respect to 5 r

in terms of a, y. For,

x' x" = A
R’

A'
rA

Thus, for the development about s = 0, we have

(I) = »(0) + as + ^ -I- ^ . Ay „ y\s’‘R2\^\ r- + \r) ^~nf)3\
Koie a, y^ —, •

• are all formed for a « 0.

+

To study the usual form of a curve at an arbitrary point P, lob
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ohoQSO OUT Q}'Bt6iii of ooordiiiateB 'with origlii at P and ifith t}iA poaltivo

Xt-, Xr-, and sraxee ooinoidiiig, raepeotively, vdth the veoton a, p, y
formed at P. Then

a; 1,0,0; j9; 0,1,0; 7: 0,0,1.

The TMtor equation (1) beoomoB tho three equations *

+ • • •

(2) **(«) “ * +^ + Q) |- + • • •

*,(#)-•+•- + • • •

If ndther ourvaturo nor torHLon 1b boto at b » Op we obji determine
the behayior of the projootions of the ourve on the three ooordlnate

planae. For the behavior vory near the origin^ wo may negloot all

but the first termB in the above aerioa The projeotloDB then are

approximately:

(a) Si —^ In the oeoulating piano,

(b) Si - in tho reotifylng plane,

27J
(o) st — x| in tho normal plane.

We graph thoee curves In olmraoter In Figiiro 0.

() (b) (0)

Flff. 6.

The sign of the toision wob ohoeon arbitrarily in eootion 3. The ohoioo

waa made simply to produce symmetry of sign in tho FronetrSelret

formulas. We oan now Interpret tho moaning uf the sign. As a point

movoe in the dirootion of inorooHing b, tho curve outs throiigli tho osoiilat-

ing plane in tho direction of the vectoiB y or —y according as T < 0 or

r >0.
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1. For the helix

Xl

differential geometry

EXERCISES (4)

[Cli.

OOS

V2
= sin

.
V5' ^

I/«, l/T at an arbitrary point withonf

alt
“ ''“"y ‘to for thia^

2. The helix

® OOS ^ a:a = fl ain t, x, = U
according aa it resemblos tlie threads

siL of h iLiJ i the two cases bysign ot b. Compare the sign of T in the two cases
3. Express ^.<0(3) and .(•)(«) as Unear combinations of «, y

curvature indeL^aufzem if a
^

poift J(l" wC VE Is'fh •:

“ "
normal Vector at CpTmt?“
curvatures of the hehx of Exercise 1 is anothei heUr'

with the familiai-^oordi^tea
cm-vature given in Exercis

curve y =
“ «f curvature for the ph

_ rn + (fV]

S"
Y V A- —l+ f’

f"

for the'!ur4''^“
equations of the six elements of the trihedral at i =

x\. 1 + sin
<,

a;a = log (1 + i).

§5, Surface Theory

important ^vay3''ff repre^nthig'rauid^^^^

(1 )

(2)
** “ ^t)

X2f X 3) ™ 0
X = z(u, v).
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EquaUcm (8) 1b, of oouTBe, a veobcu' oquatioa, and v and v are poramotora

oorreBponding to the two degroofl of freedom on a surface. For example,

a Bphero of rodiuB p with center at the origin may be roproaentod In oaoh

of the three ways;

*1 - Vp* - “ *t

*! + ai + *|-p“-0
(4) zi ~ p ooe u oos V, za P ooa u aln v, — p sin u.

The first equation represonts only half of the sphere. In tlie poramotrio

representation the parameters u and e aiu latitude and longitude,

respeotivoly.

5.1 The normal vector

Let UB find the normal veotur to the surface (8) at a point (uo, a*)-

The equation
X - z(tt, o»)

reproeenta a curve on the Burfooo through the point. In the above

example of tho sphere, it ia a meridian. The tangent to this curve at tho

point has dlrootion eomponenta oqiud to tho oompononta of the veotor

Zii(ui, Co), wliero the aubeoript u inclioatos iMutiol cUiTorenbiatiou with

reepeot to u. Also tho tangent to the ouiwe

X — *(Wi, p)

at tho point (ui, ri) hua direction oomponente equal to tlio components

of the veotor z,(t<o, Po)- Tho normal to tho Hiirfnco in the common
perpendicular to bhoHo two tangents. Wo define tho normal vector f ns

a unit vector along this normal Avith such a Hoiuin that the threo veotoia

z., z., f Avill have tho Bomo dlspomtion us tho axoa. Wo thus have

“V/£ijZf|ZsZ«

whenever tho denominator is difTeront from roro. It oannot bo i( Icntlool ly

Boro for a bona fido aurfoce and can only vanish at singular points of tho

Burfaco. (See ii,2 of Cliaptor If.) Wo state our I'osulb us a bhooi'em.

Theorem 6. 1. “ 1) 2, 3

2. (z.z,|xrf,)(...,,) p* 0

—4 Tht normal vtclor lo Iho mrrjnce (.9) al the point (wo, Po) is

f
y/x^\xwx,\ (•Vt)

rr tho Burfaoo Hab equation (1), then wo havo

X% ™ f{xi, ff|), Xt ^ Xg, X|
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BO that -w = iCi, y = xt. Then

f:

nJu! 1) Oj /l

X.: 0,1,/,

D’ D'D
If the aurface has equation (2), then

Pi Fi 7?,

D = vTTTTf

D = V^l +7f»4-

5.2 Tangent plane

auriLe tangent plane t<
auiface. We have for the surface (1) at a point (a, &, /(a, 6))

- /(a, 6) = /i(a, 6)(a:i - a) +/,(«, 6)(a:, - &).

At a point (oi, a,, a,) of surface <2) the tangent plane is

(x - olVf?) = 0,

where VF is the gradient of F at the point,

yP: Pi(a,, a,, a,), F,(a,, a,, o,), 7;’a{o., a,, o,).

Finally, the tangent plane to the surface (3) at (««, y*) is

wh^ro
(*-a*„x.)=0,

0 = a:(-Uo, Vo),

5.3 Normal line

The normal line to surface (1) at the given point is

a:, = a + /,(a, h)l

Xi =‘b + /,(a, b)t

Xa = /(o, 6) — t.

The normal to surface (2) is

Xu = ar„(i<,, Wo), a;, = ««).

X — aVF 0
,

5.4 An «nn,ple
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sphere has equations (4). The cone has equations

(ill) Xi - u 008 a ooe «, xi — u ooe a sin s, Xi — u sin a.

If u a In equations (4) and u — p in equations (6), the two nts of

equations are identical and represent the oinle of Intorseotlon. At any
point on this oirole, we get by simple aomputation the normal veotor

for the sphere

f : — ooB a ooa — 008 a sin ^ sin a.

For the oone along the samo olrola

f : ^ sin a ooe «, — sin a sin e, ooe a.

flinna (fjf) — 0, our result is estabUahod.

EXEROSES (5) .

1. Write poramotrio equations for a right droular oone and diow that

the normal reotor is the same all along the straight linos of the oone.

2. A oiroular cyliudor has radius a and has Its axis along tho zpOxiB.

.

Find the equation of tho tangent plane at the point {a/2, a \/2/2,

a V8/2)) using all throe forms of tho surface: (1), (2)', (3).

8.

A curve x» — /(zi) in the ztZrplone Is rotated about the zrozls.

Show analytically that the normal line at any point of tho resulting

surface of revolution either Intorsocbe tho Zroxis or is pnnUlol to it.

4. Show analytically that tho normal vector at a point of a sphere

has tho Hftmn direction as tho radius to that point.

B. Write the equation of the noimiil to a tuiiis at on arbitrary

point. Show that it intersects or is parallol to tho axis of the torua

6. Show that tho spheres

(z|z) "1 (z — a|a — o) * 1

Intersect orthogonally if, and only if, (a|a) 2. Interpret goomotrioally.

7. Ilnd a condition tliat three surfucoe in tho form (2) sliould have a

common tangent lino at a common point of intorsootiom

8. At what angle docs the ourvo

z| - zi, zi = 1 — Zl

iutorsoot the surface

6zi + 3z| - 2*1 - 0?

9. Find tho angle botwcon taugout planes bo tho surfaces (1) and (3)

at a common point.

10.

Solve the same problem for the surfacos (2) and (3).
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FiJncJsmcntal Oiffcfcntlai Forms

of
intiKliioB two difforentiol forms wliich

fnd th. ST- “>= Bb.rooteri.to of a s„rl

.11.^^
* ^ curTOtaro of . norm.1 cross acotioo c

6.1 First fundamental form
Lat us take the vector equation

3; = x(u, v)

determined by atiLTlellatLrSvecnt In7!,

F(u, a) = 0
or

_

t.=/(tr).

The dii-ection components of the tangent to tliis curve,

^ f(u)),

will bo the components of the vector

®fi + Xvf.

For the arc length a of the curve, we Imvo

^ -
dy. - |.-r„ + a;JO = + 2(x.\x,)f +

If Ur. curve i, i„ the forn, (2) u-uh „eW,c,.

ds^ = (.T»I.tw)dn^ + 2(x4x,.)dndv +
Oi)

Since

I^udu -\- F^dv = 0^

wo could Msily comp,itsg * r,.„m equation (4,.

Deflultlou 7. TlKjirufundamMttfom
of th o,„facc (I) i,

wher-e
(.dx\dx) « du* + 2Fdu dr + (? dt-S

E = p ^ ^ ^
6.2 Arc length and angle

surface. ,J''‘ori.impirthe"L^^^^^^ «
6 (3) between points (uo, Vo)
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and (ui, «i) ie

± f^'
+ + 0(f)*du.

The firat fundamental fonn bIbo enobloa ono to compute the angle 0

between two ourves on a mirfaoo. Foi- examplo, if tho ourreB aro (3) and

V = p(ti),

then

V*« +^f\3iu + x,f V** + X^\Zu +
g + 7y + f/ +W

VF+‘2?-/' + G(J^ VJS + 2Fg‘ + OCf)*

Examflh a. Let u and v be loiigltudo and latitude on a sphere,

nnd the anglo at which tho ourvo

V « u

outs tho equator, Chooao unite bo that the radiuB lu

unity. Thou the equations of tho sphere aro

Xi COB 9 ooe Uj xt ~ ooa n sin u, Xi lAn v.

Hence,

S — 006* Vf ^^ •=> 0, (7 L

ffa* c^oH* iviw* + (h*.

For the anglo 0 at tho point u « ^ * 0, wo haVo by

formula (6)

/(») - p(«) - 0

006 0 1/V2, 0 - t/4.

6:3 Second Fundamental form

Definition 8. The aeeond fuiidammtal form of the tttrfaee (1) is

— (djjdf) edu* + ^du de i- g do\

wlusre

Hero f la tlio uormnl vootor dcfiiiod in and

df “ Tilda + f,rfp.

From the mlntionB

(fli.) - 0, (Tl®.) - 0
,

(*»It»)'

we obtain by dilTenintiation

(T«|*.) - -(T|*.»)i (T«l®u) - -Cfl*™)

(T.l*.) -*-(T|*«.), - -(Tl*..)>

The two exproBHions givou for / in Dofluitlon 8 aro soon in thie way to
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be equal. We have also obtained new exm-essioiia tnr ^ f • *
of the vector x(u, v) and its derivatives:

.

^ ^

1

=
'\/XuXu\Xax', = — F*.

6.4 Curvsture of , normsl section of a surface

if — (p(u).

The tangent vector of this curve ie ^ .

, ds^
since thia is orthogonal to

the normal vector f, we have

(i'O (a|f) = 0.

*'>« fteuet-Sarrot for,aulas,

noi «' Sinoe tlr. p.taalp.1

and
oaculatmg plane (here the plane of section), 0 = ±(

±
^ ~h + {j(<P^)^

^ 4“ 2F(p' -|-

Z°<"Sraf

"

tr '‘“'“o”"

curvature ot tta varioL 22.^1°, *)“ Tiro

point clcijenda on this slono nt ,
* e'™n surface at a lixod

b,r X ind cboL 2SriW th nottTv“
“

roBultag quantity i, onlletl the normd c2aturi/r tTu°point in question in the direction A:
^ surface at the

(0) - =, + (^^1IdT)
R id^\dx)

1

r
.

e + 2A + gX»

^ + 2FX+ 0X2-

Exampu. b. Fmd tho normal omT.turo ot th« pnraboloid ot rcvolu-

*1 = r COB 0 Xi = }• B&l 0

at the point 0 = r/4, r = 1.

^3 “ 1 —
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Xr:

xt:

Xtr:

Xrt:

xtt:

S

Kenoa,

000 0, Bln 0, —2r

—r Bin 0, r ooa 0, 0

0. 0 ,
-2

— aln $, ocB B, 0

— r oofl 0, —r Bln 0, 0|

6, F - 0,

* * o

\/2 v5

1 1 n

0, 0, -a
1 1 n

I * n~73
G - 1, Vi

/-o,

I _ -2 - 2X«

r
“

's/s (6 + X*)'

It 1b easy to determino the mnxinium and the minimum
ToIuoB of the normal ourvatura. In the praaont oaao,

thoy are found to bo —2/6*^* and —2/Vi, ooiToapond-

Ing to X ™ 0 anil X ~ w
,
ronpeoidvoly. The product

of tboso two, 4/25, in oallod tKo loial or Gatisnctn

ourvaturo at the pdbit. The sum of the maximum and
minimimi vuiuus of 1/r, here —12/6*^, la oollod tlio

ffloon cm’vatiiro.

EXERCISES (6)

1. By uBo of equation (5) allow tliat on a ophoro a oirolo of lalitudo

outa a moiidion orthogonally.

2. The curves u - Uo an<I v — ri on the miiTaeo (1) intoreoot ortho-

gonally if, and only if, U.

8. Find e, f, g for tho Hpliuro of Example A.

4. Show that the uormnl oiu'vaturo of a aplioro la constant.

6. What arc tbo.meon and total ourvatui'OB of a spliero?

6. In Exnmplo £, show tliat tho normal ourvaturo of the paraboloid

at tho point 0 — ir/4, r 1 in tho dirootion of tlio ourvo 0 ~ ir/4 la

numorirally oqiiul to tho ourvaturo of tho gonuniLing parabola at tho

appropriato point.

7. IT for a siu-foce/ F — 0, show that tho total ourvaturo in

ft. Find E, ¥, Q, o, /, g for tho hyporbolio paraboloid

Xx ™ o(n + *), Xt “ h(» — v), Xt ia.

9. Hud the QaUBslan ourvaturo of tho hyporbolio paraboloid.
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§7. Mercator Maps
of surface theory, we will discuss briethe geometiy of curves on spheres and cylindei-s. We shall mZ,ana ytic geometiy on a sphere ivith plane analytic geometry by placi

7*1 Curves on a sphere

tion of the sphere is

^ ^ parametric represent

U) *. - « CM ^ ooa », ^. = »ccc„sla«,
W. now make « table ot coimaponclin, formuln, for piano and splwo.

Sphere
Plane

CoordiTUites,

ParamelTic cuT\>es.

X = xq is a pnt’fillGl to tho^/^axis,

y “ is ft, pfti'ftllol to ttiG 3?“fixis.

Arbitrary curves

y = fix) or F{x, y) = 0

Arc length.

da^ = dx^ + dy^

Slope.

dy

^ = ^0 is a meridian,
9? == ^0 is a circle of laHtiide.

9 - fiB) or F{0, ^) = 0

da^ - ahl<p^ + cos^ <p dO^

tan w

cos w

dx f\x) = -

1 dx

Vi + (/')*

'taniy =

cos w =

f'{0) 1 d<p

cos f(0) cos <p do

cos/ ^0
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solving a differential equation.

95

tan i0f " X "

- X* + C

We make several remarks about the above formulaa. The first

differential form for the sphere was obtainod in the previous section.

It may be obtained directly from oquation (1) by use of the Identity

da* - (dsld»).

Along a meridian, a a^.

To obtain the angle to between the ourve ~ f{0) and a cdnlo of

latitude, we find the tangent vectors of the two curves

;

*1 — 0 ein/(ff)

Vi - a sin fB>

Observe that on the equator the formulae for da and for to are the

same In the two oolumus. The analc^ botAvoen the equation of a

loxodromo on a sphere and a straight line in a plane may bo soon by noting

that the first term hi the Moclauriu cxponslun of log tan (^/2 + ir/4)

is prooieely 9,

Exaupls a. a aliip soilM from equator to polo, nlwnys keeping

latitude equal to longitude. Hoav far does it go?

The result is

s — jda ^ a \/i + 006* 9 d9

- o V3 VI - (1/2) da* 9 d9

Thifl iutcgral ouniiot bo ovaliuitod in tornu of tho

olomoiiUuy funofcionH. But it itj a ^VQl^kQown ^'dllpbio

iutogrol.”* Wo find

« - a JiU) k - — sin-' k - 46"

V3
a « a v^(1.360U) - l.Ola.

* Boo foniinltt mid |uiro 191 of Skmi Table of hiicgnde hy 11.0. Pdroo. Now
York: Gion and ConipiLiiy, 1fl2D.

zi - a ooe/(0) cos 0,

Vi - a cos n sin 0,

Then

*1 - a OOB f{0) sin 0,

Vi - a oca sin 0,

’ W)

toniai X —
ooB 9 do

log tan (i+l)" X0+ C7



differential geometry
7.2 Curves on a cylinder

ich. rij |7.

and z = xa, the absolute value ef
^

in question to the ptne o^e Vh
the poin

paramotrio oquatioua ar
.(^) Xi

Porametric, ciltocs.

a cos ^ a sin 0^ == Z,

0

z

da IS a riding or generating Une of the cylinder
. .> « c.„,e who. i,

Arbilrary curves.

Arc length.

Slope,
ds^

or no, z)

-J- dz^

tan w

coa w ado

+ ify + aHO^
7.3 Mercator maps

Let i\8 make an arbitrary noinr P (n \ r at
to tile point Q, (e, z), of tiie^dinder f^rbit

°°i‘'’e8pond

between two arbitraiy curves on the spheL ivill bebetween oorreaponding oui-vea on tbe^cylindi
^
9meaning m the two representations J h

^ ^

function of v>, « =. g:
' ... to determine z as a

riding 8 = 0,, it will
. be Efficient toTinide^^L^“ '"i

from sphere to cylinder. That is,
^ preseiwod

1 d*p

cos <p do
1^
a do

™’
““weXf unknown

a log tan
|j
^ ^

tC, ^ - = 0-

sphere vdth longitude 46“ and latS 30“
^

point 8 = jr/4, z =, (a/2) log 3 « 549 a Tn
transformed to the

kiv... .o,v unroH th. cylWe. W, .h.„ ZTiZy
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ohooee ooordiiiateB x,y%o that

* •« ofl

- a log tan

In this plane, the above point will have ooonilnatee (.786a .649a). The
plane can, of oouiae, bo reduoed In s^e by dividing all coordinates by

a, for example.

EXERCISES (7)

1, find Integral foimulos for tiie lengths of tlie ourvtn ^*(0, r) « 0

and F(6, f) on the sphere and oylinder, rospeotivdy.

2. find the ''dopee” (tan w) for the ourvea of Ejuroise 1.

8.

Prove the fonnula for cos v> given iix the text for sphere and

oyllnder.

4 Solve the same problem for ton to,

6.

find the length of a spherloal loxodrome from polo to polo.

6. Devolop a theory of ourvoe on a oono, os wee doiie in the text

for a sphoro. -

7. Doflne a laxodrome on a oyllnder and find the length of one

revolution.

8. Solve the same problem for a oono. Spooify which revolution

you are oonddorlng.

9. A ourvo 0 ^ k tronsforiDed by Merontor projection. Find

tho equation of the traneformed ourvos on the cylinder (0, a) and on tho

plane (*, y).

10.

A sliip soils north-northeast from tlio point 0 « 46‘, tp 16".

Find the aquation (in x and y) of its path on tho Moroator mop.

IL Find tho angle between tho ourvos 0~f>, — 2— 0*ona
sphere at paints of Interaootlon. find tho angle between tho oorrospond-

ing curves on tho Mercator map at polnta of intorsoctlon.

12. Central projection is defined ns a transformation Avhioh carries

a point P on the sphere (1) into a point Q on tho nyliudnr (2) in such a

way that the line passes through tho contoi' of tho sphoro. ShoAr that

die transformatiun Is not oonfonnal by oorudderatlon of a ourvo on tho

sphoro whloh poaaos northeast from the point 0 ^ 0, ^ « ir/4.



IV

Applications of Partial Differentiation

, ^nd Minima

eiitiafcion. We^^hairbe^coa^S “PPlicatioijs of partial differ-

of the maximum aud minimum determination
We .hall mvert to the “Te Slu ee, "T™ ™i*ble..
eoordiaotes of a point in three tiimma

*' •'“‘“'gulnr
we «h.ll review the I" ‘l-f PtOBoot «otlou
variable in order to h«“ a £ffm ™ ""<nave a booB for generaheation to higher dimonoiom
1.1 Necessary condlKons

of

function. If the cxiatenee rf on. m u
“ “‘"i™™ »' ‘N

this eoudition in mually the pmetioll o™'T
Independently,

state the reauit in the folloiving form
applications. Wo

Theorem A. 1, /(j) , c
X2, /(o) < /(r) > for tome c between a and b—* rhere exiele at loom one numberX {a < X < b) euoh tlM

higifta ta'i^iddir'^Hmice UieSu"'^'*',*!"'™ »"<'
taken on at one or more platL^ betwp°”

”iuat have a maximum value,
obvious gcomotrioally. TheTiLrt™ , “r””'*

« ‘hn
Rolle’e theorem, and is not i«d h? ‘l«‘
1 - 1*1 has tho maximum valim 1 tatl ‘In’

does not apply since tlie function is not of cIms Ch
Example A. f{x) = \2x^ - _ 30.4

J (a) = 12:r(l - x){2 + x)

Since^'

^
numbers 0, 1, —2.

°
98

/(-2)=32,
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it U olear that X — —2 and

/(») £ 82 -8 S z S 2.

In faot, It 1b easy to eee that this relation holds for all x.

1 .2 Sufficient conditions

By use of the deiiTatiree of higher order, we m^y obtain eufflcient

oondltloDB for a relative extremum.

Theorem B. 1, /(z)' i C*" a ^ z i b

2. - 0 Jt-1, •••,2n-l;o<X<6
8 . < 0

—4 Thsre exials a poaitixa number • auoA ihal

f(x) < fiX) 0 < |z - .T| < ».

The oondusioa is that /(z) has a relative maximum at X. By
Taylor’s expansion, we have

(1) fix) - f(X) -

where ( Is between z and X. As z approaohos X, ( doos also, and/^**>({)

approaches a negative number by condition 3. Hence, fur all z Z,

suffluiently near X, the right-hand side of equation (1) Is nogntlve, and

the result Is estaUished. The theorem is oasily modihod for rotative

minima.

This theorem is portiauliu’ly usoful for n » 1, for thou two deriva-

tives only neod bo eomputed. In Examplo A abovo,

/"(z) - 12(2 - 2z - 3z>)

r(i) - -30, r(~2) - -72, rio) - 24.

Honoo,/(z) has relative maxima at z = 1 and z » — 2. lb has a relative

minimum at z — 0. It is easy to see tliab tlie absolute maximum is at

z — 2. The absolute minimum in the iutorvnl —32x^2 is/(2)

—32. Thoro is no absolute minimum in the iofinito interval — « < ^

< «.

Exauplh B. /(z) — 1 — z*

Z = 0,^»>(0) - -61

The relative (and abeoluto) maximum is /(O) — 1.

ExAUPiiB C. /(z) “ z^ — z* — 2 ^ z g 2

This function has a relative minimum /(O) ~ 0, a

relative maximum /(4/6) - 4V5', an nbsoluto mini-

mum /(2) — —10 and an absolute maximum /(— 2)

- 48.
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1.3 Points of inflection

tnnf
® is a point where the curve crosses itataageat. Wo o.„ obtain a doiivativo condition tor ouch a

Theorem C. 1, f(x) e C^rn-i

3. /<*'‘+«(X) ^0 > a < X <b

For "^in thfi
inflection at X.ror, as in the previous proof,

/(^) - /(X) - f'(X)(x ~ X) (x —

S“c“c7lS ” »-.pondi„s O.dina.0. of

* pnaaos through X Honco, trihoor^t'pitv” d

“

Example D. /(*) ^ + x + 1

/“'(O) =0
, „

/<‘>(0) = 6!
* = 2, 3, 4

The graph ot/(x) has a point of inflection at * = 0.

exercises (1)

1. - da;’ + 1
»

2. (4 - a;*)-*''*

5. 33*

lo
~

6,

6. - a;)- ^ pogj^yg ititegei-s) _ oo < a; < «>
In the following examples, determine iix = r\i^„ ^ •

or point of inflection.
^ maximum, minimum,

T. x(l — c^) sin X,

B. X ain x — sin^ x.

9. X tan^^ X —

on taXTa°7l,ular3'r‘“'“'““*' To got from a point

around the odgo.srvim straight (mr°
^ Jhst opposite he may walk

the rest of thoC to a “T"‘r‘

".ako the trip inToToL^STg^^Stcofir
' ““

“•1 ^ .i: g 1.

~1 S a: g 1.

•1 ^ g 1.

-1 g a: g 1 .

-1 £ g 1.

< X < CO

.
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(S. Functions of Two Variables

In this aeotlon, \re aholl prove a result for funotioos of two varlablaa

analogous to Theorem A of the provlouB section. It will provide a
Buffiment oondltion for the axistenoo of an absolute TnaTimnm or mini'

mum at an interior point of the region of definition. A further oonolu-

alon, the vanishing of the two first order derivatives at suoh points, will-

provlde a means of detennlniog their positions.

S.1 Absolute maximum or minimum

Definition 1. A function /(z, y) kaa on aboohUe maximum at a point

(X,Y) of a region R <—
/(A-. Y) ^f{x,y)foraU{x,y)inR.

Definition fl. A fwielion f(x, y) hot a rtiaiioe maximum at a point

{X, Y) qf a region R i—^ there exiete a pooitioe number S eueh that

f(X,Y)>fix,v)

for all (x, y) R at which 0 < (x — A’)* + (y — Y)* < 6,

Obvious modifloations of the inoriiiallties are nooofflary for the defini-

tion of absolute or relative minima.

For example, oonsider the surface, s ~ f{x, y), obtained by rotating

the curve m •• x* — 2x* about the s-axis. In tho oirelo f' + v* ^ 4'

the function f{x, y) has the absoluto maximum value 8, realised on the

oiroumforonoe of the cirob. It has a robtivo maximum equal to soro at

(0, 0) and absolute minima equal to —1 at all ixilnts of tho drolo x* +
y* 1, There b no rebtlve minimum in tlio strict sense of Deflnltiou 2.

Theorem 1. 1. /(z, y) tC in a bounded region R conaialing of a

domain D and a boundary cures P

2. /(o, 6) > /(*, y) for some (a, b)cD and all (z, y) t P

—4 There existe a point (X, Y)tD atteh that

A. f{x,y)if{X,Y) foraU{x,v)t/t
B. /.(A, Y) -MX. Y) - 0.

8inoo/(z, y) b oontinuous in tho olusod region R, It has a maximum '

there, say at (A, which must bo in D by virtue of hypotliosis 2. Tliou

a 0 ^<0
As

£ 0 Ax > 0.

* C^mparo fO.6 ,
Chaptor V. Tt^o proof for funoUniiH of two vnrJiihlOT la tilmUAr

lo Lbo 000 iivan Ihoro.
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Allo^ring Aa= to approach zero, we obtain in the two coses

/i(^. 1^)^0
MX, Y) s 0.

1 fi(X, ] ) is zero. A similar argument shows that MX, Y) a> 0.

.2.2 Illustrative examples

. n s 1

a:* + ^ 1.

Example A. f(x, y) =
Choose a = 6 = 0. Then

/(O, 0) = 2 > f{z, y)L.+„,_, .= T|/3 .

point <A, ] ). To find it, we have

- XMX, Y)

MX, Y) -

Vi ~ z* - FS
- Y

0

VtV^^rzryi = 0 .

Hence, the absolute maximum for f(x, y) occiii’s at
^

le origin where f{x, y) has the value 2. Tlie result
IB also obvious by inspection.

Example B. y) ^
-I- » < lTheoiem 1 is not applicable since /(x, y)iC^ But

by inspection that the function him thoabsolute maximum value 1 at (0, 0).

Example G. f{x,y)^z + y

'

^ ^ < THere l.„„tho,i, 2 fail. The function hJan aLlntl
maximum at But, of eon, so, the partial

derivatives of firat order vanish nowhere.
Example D. f{^z, v) ^

^ , , ,

To establish hypothesis 2, introduce polar coowlinltw
fir cos 6, r sin 0) = (cos^ 0 + sin^ 0) - r^ -|- l.

is aUel8l‘rV2
" *°*™18 at least ?(,/2. Hence, on the circle r = 2,

/&8 — 4 + ] = 6
,

To'‘«{,d’it°Je hkv”
““

iX* 2X ^*0, 4T® 2y 0 .
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There are thus nine potuta where both equations hold.

By trying all nine, tto And that there are abeoluta

minima at four of them ( ± ± —^\ where / ie

V V2 V2/
equal to 1/2, Henoe, / 2 1/2 in all the plane.

S.3 Critical treatment of an elementary problem

A familiar problem requires the rootonRuIur parallelepiped of given

surface area aM maximum volume. Let us oxamine it oorofully in the

light of Theorem 1.

Let x,y,Mho the langthw of the.three aldea Then we must moximue
the function xys Subject to suoh a condition os

(1) + ya + a* - 1.

TBHiYiinAfHTig s, we oonsider the lunation

fix, y) - XV » S 0, V & 0, *1/ S 1.

It would be natural to choose the region R aa dollnod by tho above

inequalities, fur /(x, y) Is aero on its boundary. But the region is not

boundod. Moreover, /(a, y) is not oontuiuous at tho origin.

Lot us chooeo R as the region for which

x2;0, V ^0, 0 ^ X + v ^d,

where c and d are to be dptormlned. Choose a b 1/2. Thon
/(a, b) ™ 3/18. On tho line j + y — A,

(2) f~l{h-x)-^ih-z)\

If 0 < A < -y/A, this function hoe a sindo maximum at :a A/2, where
it is equal to A(4 — A*)/10 . If A > V2i there ore two nuudraa at tho

pointa * = [A ± -y/A* — 2]/2, whore f 1/(4A). Eonoe, If wo take o

— 1/2 and d — 4, wo certainly have/ < 3/lQ on all four boundary linos of

12. All hypobhesos of tho thooram aro aatlaflod, oud an absolute moxlmuni
exists. To find it, wo have

from which

Tho desired

1-X*-' 2XY - 0

1 - y* -* 2XY - 0.

solid in a cube of volumo v/8)/0.
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W “ “““'"Otl, it i» unnocene vauable z. Wg would have from equation (1)

Hence,

dz

dx
V + z

^ + y’
dz

,/a;
i^vz) =yz + xy

âx
n

:
{xyz) = xz + xy

: — ^ + g

•t + 2/'

_ xy(v + g)

X + y

_ xyjx + z)

yz

dy - ' —
1 “-a ^

,
H” 2/

-Equating those two fuuctionfl fn T_i •

equation (1) wo again see that all fh
' obtain x = y = z. Then fron

obtam relations betwLn the^ ^ VV^. T,

to uae the implicit method. The^Scit m^

f

exercises (2)

3. Show !hat t'S faction

•'T' + 2^^ - 2a;» + 8y* -h 4 = 0
has on absolute minimum.

At how many pokird^o^^it o^ur ?
previous exercise.

6. Examine the function

I

for absolute maxima and minima.
6. Same problem for

+ 2Bx„ + Cy> + + My + p B<~AC<(,T«a„c.3. n ...o,.™™.,..

rK^rZ” T'’*'’’
InsonbeJ in m elli^oid!°tir6 Pi'i'MtpipMl
to the faces of the parallelpiped.

^ lipsoid being perpendicular

by isosceles triangles. ^There^iTnJ closed

-es. iriTTd the ma^-
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U). Bind the tnpeiaid d moximuni arao for b given perimeter,

IL Write the equation of a tome obtained by rotating a oirole

about the a-ame. Sho\r anolytioally that the suiface hae infinitely many
"higheet” and infinitely nuuiy ‘^lowoat*’ points.

12. l^ve the foots stated about the funotlon f of equation (2).

How can^ be sure that the dfiab'ed Tnaximum (i2.S} does not lie in part

of the first quadrant outdde of the ingion Rt

(3. Sufficient Conditions

In this section, we shall obtain suffidont oondlttona for relative

TnATiTTia and minima. They wUl Involve doiivativoB of the aeoond order

at a pdnt, the theorem being analogaiiB to Theorem B (n ^ 1) of (1.

We shall also prove an analogue of Theoirom C.

3.1 Relative extrema

Theorem 2. 1. /(», v)tC*
0a«(X, Y)

T)

4. /n < 0 d (X, Y)

—^ /(x, y) hoaa rdalin maximum al (X, Y).

We use Taylor’s theorem Avitli roinoindor to obtain the equation

(1) /^-fiX + h,Y + k)- fix, r) - * I/U* -I- 2Bhk + Ck*\

(2) A -MX + 0h,Y + Ok), B -MX + Oh, Y + Oh),

c -MX + Oh, r + Ok),

where 0 < 0 < 1. By hypothesis 1, inoqiuditlos 3 and 4 will hold

also In some drole of radius S and oentor at (X, Y). Consquontly, tho

oirole A* + i* < 8* wlU oontoln the point (X + 8A? K + W)),

Af -^ [(ilA + Bk)' + iAC -

But now tho right-hand side is dearly nogatlvn for 0 < A* -b A" < 8*,

end tho proof Is oomplote.

To apply the thooram for a minimum, ono has only to rovorso tho

inequality in hypothesis 4.

ISzASCFiJi A. fix, 1/)
“ x‘ -I- y* — X* ~ IT* + 1

We saw in Example D of that hypothosls 2 holds

at the points
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Furthermore,

A = ~ 2
,

4,

' - 2
,

4,

/la — 0
, f22

= 0
,

“ 0
,

-0,

Jii ~/li/aa = — 4

= -16

= 8

^ 8

= “2 at (0,0;

*

-2

at (0, 0)

at f ± —Lz. +

at^O,

(* “)
Hence, there 13 a relative moximitm at (0 , 0). Them

Tvvl!” ,w
“ <±

.tt ^"ahiirc;;;: r -

3.2 Saddle-pofnts

- J') -MX, y)
and negative values in everV neighbSrhS“o(°(i'‘ 10“^^ '‘”'‘1''°

Burface z ^ xy U the ^ The
the term eaddle-poi^ is clem from for '™ tlie appearance of this surface

Theorems. l.f(x,y)zC^
2. /i = A « 0 ai (X, Y)

/la — /ii/aa > 0 at (X, F)

^ y) a saddh-point at (X, K)
Define A, £, C by equations

(2), and set

« = /n(X, Y), b = /„(X, F), c = A.(x, F)

We teaUhme‘^„3:““’'
“• ’'“‘’““'"b’. » * ««! k Ippr’each 3»o.

CabuL a^O. First Bet A = A 0,0. Then
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Next Bet A — — XA, A » xo. Then

lira ^ - llm 5 [Ab* - iBab + Ca*] - g (oe - 6*).
)l-H> X W) ^ *

By hypotheaia 3, theeo two lirnlta have opposite signs. Henoe, Af will

have oppoflite aigne for amall X in the two oases by hypotheaia 1.

Cabb II. c 9^0, This case Is treated lilce Case I.

Casb hi. o 0 0. Then b v* 0, First set A >- A = X, when

lim A/
5:*’

and then set A -• —A — X, when

llm
X-iO

-A.

The desired oonolusion now follows os In. Cose I.

Examplb B. /(*, y) — xy

Pi» -fiifi, - 1 >0
The origin is a saddle-point.

Wo can now see that the four points (0, ±l/\/2)j (±l/\/2p 0) of

hbounple A, which wo wore iinablo to tost by Theoi-etn 2, aro anddle-points.

Wo point out that if /?* — /ji/u “ 0 at a point whore- /i — /i “ 0,

the point may bo u maximum, a minimrim, or a soddlo-puint. The
function

cloorly has a anddlo-polnt at the origui. But the function

f V* + x* + y*

has a minimum thoro. The Urot of thoHo two ftiuotiona sorves to illustrate

an important iwint of the thoory. - in soctioiL 1. we anw that wo nould

distinguisli botwoon maximum, minimum, and point of infleotion by
looking moroly at tho Ant nou-vanlsliing torm of tlio Tnylui' expansion.

The situation is very dilToront here; tho nl)ovo two fimctlone have tho

same term of tho second dogroo. Tho rousoii for tho difTuroDOo booomoe
oloar if wo consider on approach to tlio origin along tho parabola y — x'.

Along tins curve, the two funobions booomo

/ « —X* + X*

/~2t* + x\

rospoctivoly. In the Arst, tho cubic torm lus now beoome dominant in

the neighborhood of tho origin. For the exisbenoo of a minimum, it is

not sufAdent that the homogeneous polynomial of lowest dogroe (> 1)

in the Taylor expansion should bo always positivu.
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3.3 Least squares

As a further example, let it be required to pass a line

y = dx b

"kasTraiilra "’’“C.l*'’
"‘1 <*' ‘I'® ofaquaiea. That la, one moat detamino oonatanta a and t ao that

should be roitumura.

We have

tl

f(a, h) = ^ (a^. + 5 _
1

(3)

(4)

Since

(6)

n

fi(a, &) = 2 2 (ax, + b ~ y,)x, ^ 0
i- 1

n

Ma, b) ^2 2 (axt + b~ y,) = o
t-1
n

/ii(o, b) =.2 ^ x^

t-1
n

/12(0, i>) = 2 y XiA
n

/i2(a, h) = 2 y 1 = 2n.

^ JL \ / ^ \ / n

t»'-i / \t -

1

/
" (-^

1

^
/

^ 2 ,1/

~
/)“ > 0,

1-1

0.

i‘,-i 1-1

Example C. The line "through” the points (1, 2), (0, 0), (2,2) is

X y 1

3 4 3

6 G 3

= -6a; + 6y - 2 = 0.
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EXERCISES (3)

Teat the following functioas for ralative nuudim, relative miniina

and aaddle-pointa.

1. ** + 2xy + 2y* + 4*.

. x*-y* + a** + 3y* - 0*.

S. X* r~ xy + y*,

4- {* + V)* + (a - tf)*
- 12(* + v).

B. (* — 2)" + (a + 1)“ + (tf
— 3)* + (y + 1)» (n is a positive

Integer).

. Is the origin a relative nuudmum, relative nunimum, or a aaddlcv

point for tho function

ax* + by* + M* + dsy + oy* d* ~ ice 01

7.

Test the hmotiona s dodnod by the equation

a* + 2y* + 8s* — 2xy — 2yt 2

for maxims and minima by use of Theorem 2.

8.

Hind tho ahorteot distance from a point to a plane.

0. Find the shortest distance from tho line x ^ y ^ t U) tho lino

a - 1, y ” 0.

10. Same problem for the linos y 2z, s » 3x and y « x — 3, s > a*.

11. Find tho trlonglo of largest aixsa which con bo inscribed In a oiroJe.

Ubo tho second derivative teat of Theorotn 2.

12. Prove equation (6).

13. Polfl a lino "througli” tho follotving points by least squares;

(-2,0), (-1, 0), (0,1), (1,3), (2, 2)..

Plot the line and the given points.

14. Discuss tho problem of least siiuaros of with tho rolos of

X and y interohongod. That la, you oro to minimiso tiio sum of tho

squares of tho orruni in tho abedsaas.

U. Apply the rosult of Hbferdso 14 to tlio points of Exorame Id. Plot.

}4, Functions of Three Variables

A theorem analogous to Tlieoram 1 for fimolionB of throo variablns

is easily devdopod. Wo omit it bIdoo tho proof is preotionlly tho wmo
as that of Theorem 1. To obtain a result analogous to Thoorom 2,

we must first dovolop briefly the theory of doflnito qiiadmtio forms In

throe variables.
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4.1 Quadratic forms

By ft quadiatic form in three variables we menn

^'(^ 1, xt, xa)

3 8

^ ^ ai,X(Xi (LjiA
= aii.-rf + aiiXiXi + auXiXt
+ o^\XiX\ + Ot2a;| + flsaa<‘sa;a

4“ daXaXj -J- <it3x\.

It ,8 debits ii, Md ody tf, y(i„ _

and only if F ^ r ' ? positive semideftnitc if,

+ II

^
^

A

^ equality Jiolding for oertain values of r. xnot all zero. For example, if

» i vaiues oi j;,. xa, Xt,

^ =
a-'f + xl + x\, (7 =» a;* 4-

Lt ff(0 o‘ n
1" ^ is positive semidefinite. Note that G ^ 0.ut G(0, p, 1) « 0. If G were being considered as a form in tivo variables

defla^H definite fo nsZ e

™S;aT»“+ rrr tr * "» f"- - *«»3 Axi + 2BxiXi -f- Cxi 13 positive definite if, and only if,

\A B\(2) A > 0
B C

> 0 .

We now develop a similar result for the form (1)

I/emma 4. The fm'm (1) is positive definite

(3) Oil > 0
^11

^21

ai2
\

Or22
> 0

Oil fll2

Oai 022 023

^^31 ^3 % ^33

> 0 .

rvti pjovB only tlio Biinictencv' of conrJifinn 4. i.i

rowed determinant (3) by A and the cofactor of its element a bv T'By use of tho formula for the product of two determinants, we have
"

1 0 0

A 0 ^22 ^33 =2

0 4 32 ^23]

Hence,

flu 021
^ <^114421 A — a2 iil 2 i

^ - a 2 iAii
^11 ^21 aai|

0 A 0

0 0 A

A — 031 -4.31

ttiiA^

lAzt

l^lja ^331

Now collect terms in a;? and in .t, in the form (1) as follows-
F Axl + 2Bxi + C
A- = flu, B =» ttisaij -f- aiaXa, C = a2ja;| + 2a3ja;5a;, -f ajsa;|,
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We shall show that AC — B* > 0 uolen X| 0, and this will

prove f > 0 by (2). If xi — 0, — Oiixl and thia Is positive

unless xi is also saro, so that F Is positive definite.

In AC ~ B* oolleot terms in x], in XiXa and In xf ns followB;

AC ~ B^ ^ Anff^ ~ 2d.ii£tZi ^ Afi^t

To show that this Is always positive, unless xi * xa ~
(2). We need

.^11
au
Oil

au
On

> 0

|4ii ilii|

1

an ail an

|lu 4u|
- au axi Om agi

an ail au
> 0.

0, we again uso

But these facts foUow at once by hypothesla.

We observe in passiog one very Important distinction, between forms

in two variables and forms in more than two vorlableB. The former is

positive semidefinlto if, and only if, the sign > is replaced by ^ in (2)

(not both >). If a oorrosponding change la made in Inequalities (S), a

neoesBory but not a Buffidout condition for (1) to bo positive eomide^te
is obtained. For, suppose all ~ 1, except an » 0.' Then

lj1r« /f.J
an an an

£ ai " an Oil au
ui9|

an oji Oil

F - (xi + Xi + xi)* - xi

F(l, 1, -2) - -4 < 0.

4,2 Relative extrema

We eon now establish our main result.

Theorem 4. 1. /(x, y, •) t C*

2. ^0al(X,Y,Z)

tr j

/ii /» fii

/.i '« > 0 ai(X,y,Z)
Ml

tr.i /» J'u.

fix, y, s) hoa a relative minimum at (X, Y, Z).

By Taylor's thoorem, we have

&f~fiX + huY + h^,Z + h,) -fix, Y, Z)
I 3

i’ y y fviX + Ohi, Y + Bht, Z + Ohiihjif,

where 0 < 0 < 1. By hypothods 1 it is clear that innqiialitioe 3 also

hold in some neighborhood of iX, Y, Z). If tho point iX + Ai, F + Ag,
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f/tin ! ? i"
*^“fihborhood, the coefficients of the quadratic form

Af will satisfy the conditions of Lemma 4, so that A/ > 0 throughout the

hplfn
®^“pt at /ii = ftj = hi = 0, where A/ = 0. Hence, Jnas a relative minimum at (Xj Z).

hWh ?
W first and third of the inequalities of

Ji3rpotheais 3 must bo revei’sod.
,

Example A. S{x, y, g) = a;>> + + 3z' - rry + 2xz + yz

fi = 2x — y + 2z

fi = —a; 2y z

fi 2x y Qz

Conditions 3 become for X F - Z - 0

2 > 0
,

Hence,

2 - 1
|

2 ~1 2

— 1 2
(

^ ^ -1 2 1
'

2 1 6

4 > 0

fix, y, z) ^ /(o, 0, 0) = 0.

EXERCISES (4)
1. Discuss the behavior of the function

fix, V, Z) = _ jjS _ 2yi _ gZ

at the origin.

^h^nsed to plus.
Hint: Consider the function of two variables f(x y 0)

Aa: + Hy + Ca + Hu + ^ = 0.
4. Pass a curve

2/ = o + + cx*

through n given points (xj, yi) by the method of least squares. Ilhia-trate by the points (-1,1), (0,0), (1,1), (3, 2). Plot.

6.

Find the best shape of a wall tent. The ends are closed by rec-

1 ne existence of the extremum may be assumed,
6. Maximize the function xyzw subject to the conditions

xyz + xvw + xzw + yzw= 1
, x > 0, y > Q, « > o, «, > q.

7. State ivithout proof a sufficient condition for/(.t, y, z
,

i) to havea lelative maximum (minimum).
^

8. Prove the necessity of conditions (3) in Lemma 4.
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HinL Ghoon the variables sueoessively as (1, 0, 0), (—sn, an, 0),

(^1, ^11, .^h)<

fi5. Lsgrans^'i Multipliers

If the variablee of a fimotLoa whioh Is to be moxlmlxod are not Indo-

pendent but are oonneotod by one or more relatione, no now theory Is

needed. The derlvativaa \rhiab ore to bo equated to xoro ean be com-
puted by the methods of Chapter I. Hoirevoi', the formal prooeduro

can be freed of any oonsidoitition of 'vhioh variables ore to be regarded

as Independent by the Introduotion of oxtroneoua paramotete, known aa

Laffinoge’s multipliers. Wo ahall illustrate the method In aoveml oasee,

from whioh the general pinceduro may be infoned-

5.1 One relation between two variables

A typical problem elementary oaloulus ia to maximieo a funotton

(1) . « - /(*, y),

wbein X and y are connected by an equation

(3). g(x, y) - 0.

Let US suppose

/, e C7',
<7? + <r8 > 0

in a r^on of the «{7-plane. If it la gi whioh ie not sera, wo may solve

equation (2) for y and aubetituto in oquatioD (1), thus rogorcling x as tho

Indopendont variable, A nBooBeary condition for a miudmuin (or mini-

mum) is thus Boen to bo

du
-3^ ft -ft

fft

0 .

The points desired irill then bo included among the simultaneous Bolu-

tlons of the equations

On the other hand, if it is gi ivhiah is not aero, we take y as the Indopendeub

variable. But In this ease wo are led to tiio somo pair of oquattons (3).

To solve the same problem by the method of Lograugo, Inti'oduoe

the Lagrange multiplier X, foimlng tlio function

V - /(*, V) + v)-

Wo nenr prooeed as If s and y woro independent variables and aoft

(4) ^ - A + “ 0

(6) + - 0 .
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riT ^ (depending o.

rcunJion
ff* *8 zero) and substitute in the othe;

J/^ WB m i
solving the two equations (2) for a; amt/.we must now solve the three equations (2), (4), (5) for -k « and A

llL A discusswhich variable is independent. We state our results as a tlioorom.

Theorem 6, 1, f(^x, y^, q(x, y) e C' in a domain D
{7i + ^5 > 0 in D
m set of points (x, y) on the cune g{x, y) = 0, where
J{x, y) has maxima or minima, is included in the set oj
simultaneous solutions (x, y, X) of the equations

V) + Xpi(a!, y) e: 0
/a(®; V) + X^j(a;, ji) = 0

a{x, y) = 0.

Observe that a domain includes no boundary points Hence woaie nxclucbng from .consideration the type of extremum that can occur

n" “n“„!: vLlT
“ “= i" ''-“O"

Exampm a. Find tlio rectoosle cl perimoter ( which h>s maximum
aiea. If the lengths of the sides are x and y, then

T" = xy + X(2.r + 2y - 1).

Equations (4) and (5) become

2/ + 2X = 0

x + 2X = 0.

The solution of equations (2), (4), (6) is .-r = y = mA f/8, so that the rectangle of maximum area is a
flc|iicirGi

B. An instructive example is that of finding the shortest
distance from the point (1, 0) to the pnmbola y> - 4,.We must minimize the function

u^ix-iy + 2/^
where

^ 4a;.

If we eliminates and set du/da: equal to zero we find.. i . j

;ri“ ta^tirr

"

deriv.tlvcVdx irn<;t“.o.
' ' “
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5

The method of Legrange Ib applioabla, however. Take the domain
D aa the entire si/^plane. Then

V - (x - 1)' + - 4*),

and we must solve the oyetem

2(x - 1) ~ 4X - 0

+ 2Xy 0
- 4* - 0.

From the noond equation either ^ — OorX — —1. The latter must
be rejeoted elnoe It would lead to x « — 1. Hence, the only real solution

1bx-0, X* —1/2, and the required diabanoe Is unity. Note
that we oould not eliminate X from tlie system by solving the seoond

eqiuitlon thereof for X. For,. ^i(x, y) « 0 at the very point which yields

the minimum. This is, of oouree, miirorod In the faet, observed above,

that X is not a ^tahlo Independent variable. The strength of the

l^grango method in not singling out any variable as independent is thus

brought foroefuUy to our attention.

5.S One relation among three variables

We next oonsldar the ease

« “ /X»i Vf •)

ff(*j V, *) " 0

Pi + + (7l > 0.

It is easily seen by elimination that tho deaired extrema will Ho among
the simultaneouB solutions of one of tho three systems:

Q

a(f. g)

a(», y)

eJM
fi(x. *)

- 0

- 0

0
,

ff

g)

din, X)

9 is, g)

0

0

0
,

'1^
,

fl(*. ®)

0

0

0.

ooourding us It is ^i, gt, or gi whioh Is difTeront from xoro.

If we look for extrema of the follo^ring funotlou uf three viuiabJes

*1 y, «!

V - /(x, y, i) + Xff(x, y, s).

^7D are led to the system
(7-0

/i + — 0

/i 4* Xfli — 0

ft + Xgi — 0.

We can solvo at least one of those for X and thus arrive at one of tho above

systems.
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Example C, Find the rectangulftr parallelepiped of surface arer
a“ and maximum volume. We have

F •= + \{2xy + 2yz + 2zx - a»)

yz + \(2y + 2?) = 0
XZ + \{2x + 2z) = 0
xy + X(2.r -j- 2y) = 0.

STlLf*
'' ‘ ““ '* of

— = ^ "P ^ ® + F
y V + Z z^ x + z’

whence x ^ y = z - X = — - The desired solid is a cube,

5-3 Two relations among three variables

The next case to he considered is

** — y, <’)

ff(x, y,z) ^ 0

y,z) = o

(0) r^r+r5(M)]’ ra(«,).)]’

L3(a:,y)J ^ L^Cy. 2)J
^ > 0 .

There is now a single independent variable which must be chosen in

thrsystem to

(7)
y = A = . 0.

y, z)

tr.

L^-ange method introduces two parameters X and p. and lendsto the system of five equations in x, y, z, X, p,

/i + Xpi + phi = 0

ft + \fft + phi E= 0
/« + Xys + phi = 0

y = 0

k = 0.

Under conditions (6) this system is easily seen to reduce to the system (7)when X and p are eliminated.
Byst-em (t)

Example D. Show that the shortest distance from a point to a lino
in space is the perpendicular distance. In vector
notation, we have as equations of tlie given lino

(fljir) *= /c

(6k) - I
ab ^ 0.
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Lot a; (oi, ot, Cj) be a point off the given lino. The
lettoTB A and I represent scalars.

V~(x-o\x-c)+ X[(o|a:) - A] + ,.[(6|*) - ZJ.

The system to be solved for zi, xt, xi, X, n Is

2(*i ^ ct) + Xo, + ;ii, - 0 < - 1
.
2

, 8
(a|x) - A

(6|x)-Z.

liHImlnftHng X and M from the first three equations,

which we may do slhoe the veotoie a and b ore not

parallel, we get

(a t * — c) » 0 “ — c).

That Is, the vnotor 7 — o is perpendioular to the

vector ab, as we wished to prove.

EXEROSES (5)

In the following problems use the Lagrange method. No disousaion

of the oxistonoe of tho maximum or minimum is expected unless expresely

required.

1. Derive the plane formula for distanoe from point to line.

B. l^nd the direction of the axes of the ellipse

6** — Oxy + Bv* — 4x — 4y — 4 — 0
' \

by maxlmlxing (minimixlng) the distance to tho center.

8. Same problem for tho general ellipse.

4. Hind tho largest and the smallost distanooe from (0, 0 ,
0) to the

ellipsoid

6. Divide tho number 12 into throo parts x, y, m bo that xyV almll

be a maximum.

6. DiaouflB the lagrangB mothod for a funotioa of four variablen

bound by two oonditlooB.

7, Same problem witli three oondlUona

6. Find tho rootangular parallelepiped of maximum volume, the sum
of the lengthB of alL the odgoe being given. (Show the exiatonoe of tho

maximum,)

6. A function of i is deflnod implicitly by tho oquablons

/(*p »I *) - 0

ff(*. tfi •) - 0.
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0, »

ot t“'*cl.‘'"’ “* P“M»

+ z» = le
ix + 1)» + (y + l)a + (2 + i)s ^ 27.

11. Find the minimum distance from the origin to the surface

(x ~ yY - z» = 1,

§6. Families of Plane Curves

^ ^ "'finite set of curves In

r::,r4irz-,r«ii
a number «. we may represent the whole family by the single equation

/(«, V, «) = 0 .

("'u r.:z:!,r;rr:rz:::* " “

uniZ:rztufat\t“Xi°„' “zi‘frL«‘“

X cos Q! + 2/ sin a = 1.

olS:rJiHS;TF*“
shall discuss'herc methods^of

6.1 Envelopes

We begin Avith n more precise definition of nn envelope.
Definition 3 . Tiie family of curves (1) has an envelope

^ = I7(“), 2/
= h{a)

/( . II, o) 0 and bofh curves have the earns tangent line there.
Example A. The family (2) has the unit circle

4)
X = cos Of, = airi ^

os an envelope. For each « the point (cos «, sin a)
hes on the cuiwe (2). The slope of the line (2) for a
given or Ks -ctn o-, and the slope of the unit circle for
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ibe some a has the same value. The tajigenta are

veitioal ifa“Oorlfa-T.

Theorem 6. 1. /(«, y, a), g(a), h(a) >

2./1+/IH0
8. (ff')* + (A')* ^ 0

4. Ma), h(a). <r) - 0
’

6. ftigia), h{a), a) " 0

—^ The familii (1) hu the curve (3) ae on envelope.

For each a the point (g(a), h(a)) Uee on the ourve (1) by hypothealB 4.

For eaoh a the elope of the ourve (1) is

t--9.

By hypotheses 4 and fi,

Henoe,

/,»-0

/.-O.

^ ^ 0

tf'-o.

Blnoe the right-hand aide of (6) is proolsely the elopo of the curve (8),

the proof is ooinpiete. It is cloar that when /i vunisiieH Ji does nut and
that thou g' must also vanish. Both slopos ore tlion inlinite.

Tills theorem provides a simple method of dotormiiilng tlio fiinotlonB

g and h. Wo have only to solve the oquattons

(6) /(*, o) - 0 /(», V, a) “ 0

as simultaneous equations in a and y. In ISzompIo A, thoeo oquations

beoomo

sooea-f-ysinaBl
~x dn ff H- V ooe a * 0.

*

The solution of the system Is given proolsoly by equations (4).

Wo olimrvo that the oonditlons of tlie theorem are not nooossary.

The family of curves

/-x-V^+a«0,
obfcainod by tranalAting half a parabola pamllol to thn x-axlfi, olaarly

has the j-oxls as an envelope. But tlio thoorein is not applicolilc,

flinoo Moreover, no RimuIbAneous solittiun uF oquatioriB (0)

exists, since /i « 1. If the entire pambola is tranelated, tbo method is

applicable:
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/ = (a: + a)* — y = 0

0 .^ = 2(x+ a)

We clearly obtain the ^c-oxis as an envelope.

Example B, Find the envelope of the family of lines, the sum
the squares of whose intercepts is unity. Tho fami
has equations

0 0

a‘ + !»’ = 1,

Here it is convenient to retain b ns an tuixiliaiy parnii
eter. Then

(7)

(8)

_a:,ay .

• a* b'‘da a*
^

(9) ^ ^ yl/i

a IT'

Solving equations (7) and (9) for a and b, we obtain

o = + {/’•'*), b .= + yVS)

Substituting these values in equation (8), we find tlx
equation of the locus,

xV3 ^ ytn ^ I

6.2 Curve as envelope of Its tangents
Let a plane curve, not a straight line, be given in the form

V=S{x), ftC\
The family of its tangents is

V - f{ot) ~ f'ioc)(x - a) = 0.

ftr.qSo,'“ ““ »'"'““<>> "'‘1'

-/^(a)(a; - a) =. 0

for and y. Since /"(a) is not identically zero, the solution must bo

X = a, y = f(a)^

a pair of equations that represents the given curve.

6.3 Evolute as envelope of normals

Consider the family of normals to the curve (10),

X - ex +f'ia){y - /(a)) =0.
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Differentiate with respeot to a,

-l+r(«)(V -/(«)) - /(a)"-©, .

and Bdve for a, y:

y.J +L^
But these ore the parametrio equaUons of the evolute of the given curve.

In elementaiy calculus, the evolute is defined as the locus of the centers

of curvature. It is shown that the normal to the curve Is tangent to

the evolute. That result has now'been verified by the present methods.

EXERaSES(6)

7n Ou first fiss Examples, find the awelopea qf the fasmHes afi Knw
deaaHbed. Plot aeuiral oj the Unea,

1. ay ^ a*x + 1.

2 . 2ay •* 2t + a*.

8.

The sum of the intercepts is constant.

4. The sum of the interoopts is equal to their product,

8. The area of the tiian^o made Avith the axes is constant.

6. Show that the curve (8) is the envelope of its tangents.

7. rind the evolute of the curve (8).

8. Find the evolute of the olUpee given in parametrio form.

9. Btate and prove a result analogous to Theorem 0 for a two-

parameter family of surfaces,

Six, y, e, a, p) - 0.

10. Prove that a surface

• - /(*t v)

ia the envelope of its tangent planes. You may assume that the surface

is not dovelopablc; that is,

fiifn 9^J]f

11. Find the envelope of the family of sphoros

(i - a)* + (y - iJ)« + (j - + 2)» - 2.

12. Solve the samo problem for

(* - a)* + v« + (s -/»)•- 2a + !V.
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§7. Families of Surfaces

We shall discuss in this section one-parameter families of surfacesin a manner analogous to that used in the previous section for fainiliesurves. An example of such a family is the set of all tangent planesto a cone Smce it will be convenient to employ vector analysr weshall revert to the notation of Chapter III. Consider the cone

*1 + = x\,

which may be mitten in parametric form

Xi = u cos V, xi *= « sin v, xs = u.
The tangent plane at a point (u, v) of the surface is

xi 003 V + Xs ain v = xs*

havo^he telT
ono-paran.,tei' family of sui/acoa will

Xi, xa, i) = 0,

the parameter being t.

7.1 Envelopes 0/ families of surfaces

We begin with a definition.

Definition 4. Tfie family of mifaces (1) has an envelope

^ ® = g{t, u)

irt, n ‘r f “) »»
^ along that cune the surface fl') (with i = / ^nd iko surface (2) have the same tangent planes tZ J: . n H

s caUed the characle^isltc cune of the mrflce f{xu Xi xr U) t o.“
In the above example, the choi-acteristic curve of the plane

Xi cos i;o + X 2 siu Vo = Xs
"ill be the straight line

= u cos Vo, X, = u sin ti„, Xa = w.

le original coZe, which S'Se^vdope oTjanes
Theorem 7. 1. f(x., x,, x„ t), g,(t, u)eC^ f = T 0 o

2. V/ 5.i 0
7 = 1, 3

3. 0

4. f(gj, /) a 0

/i(gii (72, ga, f) s 0
> the family (J) has the surface («) as an envelope.
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Eypotheeis 2 moana that the partial derivativee of f, i?ith reepeot

to the flret three variablee, do not Tanish aimultaneoualy for any t.

In 4 and 6, the identitieB are in both t and -u. Bj 4, It is dear that the

ourvo X — u) lies on the surface /(xi, xt, xt, 4) Q* DUTerentiating

identity 4 first ^th reepeot to t, using 6, and then with reapeot to -Uj we
have

Wlffi) - 0, (V/lff.) - 0.

Henee, the normal to the aurfooo /(zi, xt, xt, U) ^ 0 has the dlteotlon of

the veotor

But thla is also the dlraotlun of the normal to tho aurfnon (2) along tho

curve whore I k, and tho proof is oumploto.

Tills theorem provldea the means of finding envelopes. Tho pair

of oquatlona
- fill, Xt, xij 0 - 0, Xt, Xt, 0 * 0

I

determines tho oharooteristlo curve for luiy Axed i os the InteneobiuA

of two surfaces. The loous of tliotw ourves, as i variee, is the desired

envelope. Its equation is obtained by eliminating I between tho two
equations. In the example of the oeno, the equations are

zi oos s + 21 sin 9 « ®i, —*i sin s + *i coe * — 0.

By squaring botli stdas of those otpiiitlons and adding, wo get

- *1 ,

the nquation of tho onvolopo.

7.2 Developable surfaces

Tliu cnvolopo of ono-paminetor family of planes is ooJlerl a (lobelopable

HUrfooo. Thus, a oono is a dovelopablo surfooe, as wo saw abovo.

Oloarly, a cylinder lias tho same property. It ean be shown that any
dovelopablo surfooo, like the oyllndor and oone, eon bo out along a straight

lino of tho Burfaoo and then rolled out onto a plauo without tearing or

stretohing.

Wo slioll now illustrate a third typo of dovelopablo surfuoc.

Deflnltlan 6. The locus qf the langdtU lines to a space curue ts oaUed

the tangent surface to the curoe.

Exauplb a. Considor tho twisted oiibic

Xl = t, Z| — l\ Xt — f*.

The tangent has tho climotion of Lho vootor whoso

oomponents arc 1, 2<, Si**. For t « It, the tangont

line lias equations
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n:s + 2/ou, j:, ,== ft +
H now we allow (a to vary, these equations represent
the tangent surface to the twisted cubic.

We shell Acm; tliet the envelope of the osoiilating plnnes of e given

* a;(s),

where the parameter is the arc length. The family of osculating pianos

(X ~
a:(fi)|7) = 0,

'• rrenot-SetTot

^ (Z - - (a;'(8)|e^) » 0.

Since x'(a) = a and (aly) = 0, this bocoipes

(X - *(8)1/5) = 0,
whenoG

X ~ x(a) = w^
X « x(s) +1HX.

“> ‘ho

011
™'"’%!!''°

‘“'J”'*"”*
dovelopoble eurfeces connected ivith ncurve The envelope of the family of rectifying plnnes is called the

ITiS ttaffthf f
"

n' f'”'™ 0“™ O"

a St U» T r “
‘i?

““ ‘he eurve become,a stiaight hne It is from this property that the word "rectifyine»

Z'Zwc P'“'» ‘ho P”!’'

EXERCISES (7)

1. (Xi — + .t;* ^ a*! £3, 2.

2. x\+ xi + (xi - ly ^ t^/2,

3. a;i cos 0 + rr* cos 5 + iu* sin 0 = v^-
4. Xi sin cos ^ + rKs ^ 0.

5« x\ ’\‘ x\ 2/aji ft /2 EX

that tiJriv.l''°
“•“'‘

1

““'' ‘iwelopablo of a curve. Show
'

Lnat Lae given curve lios on it.
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?• Find tbe equation of the polar developable of a ourve.

8. Show that the polar developable of a plane curve is a ojrlinder

' (not neooaBarily draulor).

0. Find t^ envelope of the family

I* — Wx\ + 31zi — Si " 0.

Ana. (*isi - *i)* — 4(*f ~ *i)(i| - SiSi) - 0.

10. Does the family of spheres

(*i — <)* + *1 + *1 “

have an envelope? Is Theorem 7 appUoablef
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Stieitjcs Integral

§1 . Introduction

th« defiiJte'^i'nb,jmr*'n,e''sUeia^ 7
'*''

T”

deaniiornemtS™ f"™
“

moment of inertia of n particlea on a lino is

’ ^

n

f = ^ m^xl;
*-l

the moment of inertia of a continuous distribution of mass is

^ ja

-t bo

other. Ho-vvover tho mln.f ir.„ k *-

integrals in the

raycolmlr\tt7
*"

7
“^

1.1 Definitions

*einu«luc,eertam terms and nolatiom.
' ’^““"’'’'''>'•‘'•"'"‘'"8

126
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Dafinltton 1. A subdivision & of an interval (a, b) is a set qf nundfers'

ixtj;, or points, suah that

0 - *# < *1 < • • ‘ < as, - b.

A Bubdlvislon Involving n + 1 polnta divldos (he Interval into n ndjoiiiing

Bubintervala (xoi £i)i (xi, xi}, •
, (Xm-u Xmh

Definition 8. The norm ||A|| of a subdioision A is

||Af| - max (*1 - *«, *1 - *1,
- in-i).

In other words, it Is the length of tho lorgeet of the snblntervabi.

Definition 8. The SlisUjes integral of f(x) with respect to a(x) from
atob is

fl

(1) l'f{x)daix) - 11m y /(6)Ia(**) “ a(**-i)],
Ja lUlHO

iohere

Xk-i i it ixt * - 1, 2,
• •

•
,
M.

The left-hand aide of oquation (1) is tho notation employoci for the

Stieltjea Integral. It reduoee to the usual notation, for tho olawicnl

IntegnU if a(x) a;, os It should in view of tho right-hand aido of equation

(1). Tho notion of tlio limit (1) needs lunplifloadon. The norm ||A|1

may Indeed bo regarded os an independent variable. Bub

vd = t /(W[a(a:.) ~ aM]

is not a aiaglo-valued funotiun of |jA|j. For, there aro oloorly many
different subdivisions all having the same norm. And even Avith a given

A there are usually infinitely many values of va oorrespouding to tho

infinitely many ohoioee of tho points (t. When avo say that

lim ffi — /,
UHo

WS' moon that to on arbitrary poeitlAre number a thorn ooiTosponds a

number 6 suoh that

|ffA — /| < e

for all values of sa ooireaponding to any A Avhose norm is low tluin 8.

It should bo olonriy understood that the limit (!) may or may not exist,

depending on Avhat funotlons /(z) and a{x) are used. It is only Avhon

the limit oxiata that tho integral is defined.

Examplb a. 0 — 0, 6 - 2

f(x) o a(z) - 0 0 £ z £ ]

- 1 1 < z s 2.
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Here the limit (1) does not exist, and the StieltJcE

integi'al ia undefined. For, let A be an arbitrary sub-
division of (0, 2). There is just one of the difforenceE

• 0!(.Tt) - a(.rA_i) ft "= 1, 2,
• •

•
, fl

that ia different from zero. This difference has the
value 1, say for k = m. Accordingly, o-a can have the
two values 0 or 1, depending on the way in wliicli

fm IB chosen. Clearly, o-a, always having two values
differing by 1, cannot approach any limit as ||A||

approaches zero.

Exampi/H B. Let a; b and ci(x) have the same definition as in Example
A and let /(») be identically 1. In this cose,

///(a;)d«(z) = 1.

,

For, the only non-vanishing term in any o-a must have
the unique value 1, regardless of the choice of the

it.

1.2 Existence of the intesrel

We now state a condition in which the limit (1) exists; We uao tlio

symbols T and to indicate the classes of non-docroasing and non-
increasing functions, respectively.

Theorem 1. 1. fix) zC a ^ x
2- “(a:) e T a ^ x Sb

j^f{x)daix) exists.

The proof of this theorem depends on some of the more dolicato
properties of continuous functions and m\l bo deferred until latci'.

The moaning of the result is entirely clear without the proof. Obviously,
hypothesis 2 nia3'- be replaced by «(,-) c |

.

Example C. a = 0, h = 1, fix) = x, a(x) = a:».

Since x e C and x* e | in 0 g .t: g 1, we know by
Theorem 1 that

J
xd{x^)

exists. Lot iis find its vnlue. Since the limit (1)

exists independently of the manner of subdivision

and of the choice of the points "we may make our
choice in any convenient way. Let us choose tho

subintervals all equal and choose fx- = Xh. Then
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(3)

(8)
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'f(s)da{x)

But

.rxd(!i^ - iim yJo ' n n

n(n + lK2ft + l)

kmi
n

l"-
»(<i + 1)

2
J-i

Efinoe,

- Iim -1 [
»<»

+

-00»_t 1) _
J 0 —* • L ® *

2
«>•«

8

EXERCISES (1)

1. In Example B oluafjo /(x) to any ountinuoiiB function. Shmr
that the intogral atlll axieta and hae tlie value /(I).

2. Let/(x) eCina^x^b; a(a) - o, a(x) — o-|-Aina<x£b,
Show that

J*fix)da(x) -/(oTA.

3. Change a(x) In Exorciao 2 to a atop^funotlon with n ainglo jump
at b.

4. Change a(x) in ExondBo 2 to a Btop-funotion with a single Jump
at an Interior point.

B. Lot a(x) and /(x) both bo Btop-funotions, both having a single

jump at a oonunon point e, a ^ e i b. Show that the limit (1) cannot

exiet.

6. Evaluate the limit (2) of Example C by applying tho law of tho

mean to tho difference a{k/n) ~ a([A — l]/n). Then, using jelomontoiy

intogral coloulus, alimv that tho limit Is on oidinaiy integral. Evaluate

it by tho fimdamontal theoroni of tho lateral ooloulus.

7. Provo equation (3) by induction.

8. Provo that
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n

Yk(k + 1 )

by use of the relation

n(n + l)(n + 2)

3

[Ch. V S

k{k + 1) = Mfc + l)(A;,+ 2) - (ft - Dfcq + m
3

9.

Prove equation (3) by use of Exercise 8 and the rolatioii

= k{k + 1) - k.

10, Prove

V = !!^+
11. Find

n

1
“

Hint: Write

k* = kik + l)(fc + 2)Xk + 3) + ak{k + l)(fc + 2) + bk(k + 1) + c/'

and use the method of Exercise 8.

12. Evaluate

/o'

by the method of Example O,

13. Solve the same problem for

Jo

14.

Solve the same problem for

/^^
xd{x^).

16. Solve the same problem for

/' xd(a:>).

16. Verify the ans>ver of Exercise 12 by tho method of Exercise 0.
17. Solve the same problem for E.xerci8e 16.

jj f(x)dai(x),
jj

f{x)dct{x).
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fi2, Properties of the Integral

We ooUeot here some of the elomootaiy propoillfB of the Btleltjee

integral. The proofs of these are olmoet Identioal with the oorresponding

ones for the Rienuuin Integral and oro omitted. We show how tho

Stieltjes Integral may reduoe to a sum or to a Riemaim Integral under

certain olrounutanoee.

2.1 A table of properties

In the following list h is a oonetant, the runatlonB/(») and a(x), Avlth

or without subscripts, ore, reepeotivoly, oontinuous and non-deoroasm'g

in a £ X ^ t.

I. f*da(x) - a(b) - a(a).

II. ///(x)d[«(x) + fc] - ///(x)da(x).

III. j*kf(x)daix) - k l^f{x)d<iix). '

IV. +/,(x)]da(x) - j[Vi(*)d«(») + l^Mt)da(x).

V. ///(x)d[oi(x) + a,(x)] - f*f{x)dai{x) + J' f[x)da,ix).

VI. l^f(x)daix) - + f^mdctix) o < fl < ft.

VII. /i(x) g/,(x) f*Ux)da(x) S J'f,(.x)daix).

VIII. S f*]f(x)\Mx)-

TX. /*/(x)da(x) S [a(6) - a(o)] rmw l/(x)|.

In oonnootion with i’roporty VI. obeoiTO tlint /(z) is oasumod con-

tinuous in A £ X ^ ft. Tho right-hand sido would oxlst if f(x) c C in

A £ X ^ c luul In c ^ X £ ft. But tbon /(x) and a(x) might havo a

;;cKnmon point of discontinuity at x •- c, in whinh nnso the left-hand

dde Avould not exist (comparo Examplo A, 81.1).

Property VIII foUo^rs from YII by uso of tho inotiuaJltioe

-|/(a;)| ifix) S l/(a;)| a S 2: S 6.

Property IX is provBcI by iise of VIIT, VIT, III and I. Olworvt^

;hab alt those proporties could bo usoclp 'with fillffht modiHoationi )r thn

laso in 'which tho funotions a{x) t |

.

2.2 Sums

Let a(jx) bo a stop-functioD Avith jumps at the points c* of amoinilR

lb, where
O < Cl < Cl < < Cm < h.
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That is, a(j;) is constant in the subintervals created by the introduotio
of the points c* and

a(cfc+) — a(ch—) hk k <= I, 2, :
< -

hetfix) tC in a ^ X ^ b. Then

(1) f(x)da{x) => ^ hlf(ck).

h-l

This can be proved by use of Properties V or VI combined Avith Exercis
4 of §1.

2.3 Riemann integrals

Let /(a:) e C and a(x) eC^ina ^ x ^b. Then

(2) j^S(x)d<x{x) = j^S{xW{x)dx.

The integral on the light is an ordinary Riemann integral. To prov
equation (2) ive have by the law of the mean

^ '

“ A ~ a:t-i) Xk-\ <.1)1, < xy
h-l

The result is now immediate by use of Duhamers theorem (see Theo
rem 9).

2.4 Extensions

In the table of §2.1 it ivns assumed that tlio functions f(x) e 0 am
that the functions ci{x) e T . Under these conditions all iiitograli
appearing exist by Theorem 1. Properties I to VI still hold, as one cm
easily prove, witliout these conditions, provided only that all intograli
appealing arc known to exist. In fact, a property like V still holds i

only two of the integrals appearing are assumed to exist, for then tlu
tbrd does also by virtue of the theorem concerning the limit of a sum ol
two variables. As a consequence, ive see that, if /(.^) e C and a(x) -
aiW + a.ix), where a.(:r) e T ,

a,{x) e i , then f{x)da{x) exists and

(3)
_ j! ^ £ f(x)dai{x) + £ f{x)dai(x).

Defbltion 4. A function ci{x) is of bounded variation in an iiUcrva,
a ^ x <ib i—

^

«(*) = ai(a:) -J- ajl(.^),

where ai(a;) e f and Q'a(*) e
J, in a ^ x ^ b.

Example A. The function sin x is of bounded variation in 0 ^ a: t,
Eor, Avo may take
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aiix) sin »
‘ 0^2^ v/3.

- 1 r/2 £ X £*
“ 0 0 £ X £ yrf2

" slno — 1 v/2 £ X £ r.

We might equally well have defined ai(x) to be 2

and ai(£) to be sin s — 2 In ir/2 £ x ^ w. Clearly,

there are Infinitely mory posaiblo deflnitlona of

01(2} and ai{2).

In .aeaoidanoe with the above ren^arka, It la olear that, if f(x) c C
and a(x) is of bounded voriadon in a £ x £ b, then the integral on the

loft of equation (8) exieta and has the value given by tho right-hand aide.

FIxamplu B, fix) c (7 In 0 £ « ^ 2; aix) » 1 exoopt that a(l) « 0.

Take

ai(x) - 0 0 S a £ 1

- 1 1 <» S 3

aa(x) - 1 0 S »< 1

- 0 1 £x £2.
Than •

I

pix)dai(x) - /(I), f^"f(x)da,(x) - -m,
pix)Mx)^fii)-m~'0.

EXERQSES (2)

1. Under the aaaumptiona of §2.1 prove l*roportioe I, II, III.

8.

Some problem for PropertioB lY and V.

8. Same problem for Property VI. Explain what to do about a
Bubdiviaion of (a, b), no point of whioh ednoldoa with a.

4. Provo Properties VII, Vin and IX,

6. State and prove Froporties VII, VIII and IX, if a(x) e |

.

7n tils next tilros examplea use the method of

6. j* X dsin * “ ?

7. j* 000 X daln * « f

8. e'*yoo6 * - ?
'

9. Provo equation (1) by both methods auggostod In the text.

10.

If aix) - 2 except in the interval (—2, 2) whore a(s) - x, find

f^^xVaix).
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Define or(a:) eo that

fix)daix) = /(O) - /(I) + 2/(6) - 3.7/(3.7) + 4/(10),

where

f(x) tC in 0 ^ .u g 10.

12. In Example A, find

, jj xdaiix),
jj xdatix), x da(x)

and verify equation (3), All properties of the table and equation (
may be iiaed whenever applicable.

13. In Example B find

/.V-i., /V*.,
and check by Property VI.

14. In Example B, find

d<x{x)

directly from Definition 3.

16. ShoAv that sin 3.t is of boundod variation in (0, tt).

16. Same problem for |sin 3rr|.

17. If aix) 18 of bounded variation in (a, b) and tho points
form a subdivision A of (a, b), show that there exists a constant M sue

^ l«(*0 - a(a;<_i)l < M
» — 1

for all A. This property can bo shown to bo erjuivalent to the donnin
property and is usually taken as the definition.

§3. Integration by Parts

One of the most useful processes used in the theory of Stioltjc
mtegmls is integration by parts. Wo develop the formula in the presor

3.1 Partial summation

arbitrary subdivision of (a, b) and let be defined for
function fix) as in Definition 3,

(1 )

n

“ y /(it)[«(a:t) - Q:(a:A_i)].

A-1

By rearranging the teims in this sum, we have
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(3) O'* y a(3^)[/(&) — /(b+i)] +/(€•)«(*)

The prooess employed in the rearrangamBtit le of frequent ooourrenae In

m&thsmatias and is oalled partial aummaiion. Ilia almiloilty of equation

(3) to the familiar formula for Intogmtion by parte of Riemann Integraln

is evident.

Note that the sum (3) reeemblee oloeoly the sum (1), the funotiona

f and a being Interohonged and the pointa (t being repliusod by xt. But
there is one important dilTeronoe. The points {(klr** do not foi-m a
Bubdiviaion of (a, b) alnoo (i nood not be a and t. may differ from b. We
oon i-emody this difficulty bo defining & - a and (»).i « i and by adding

and Bubtraotlng tho tonne a(xa)/(£§) — aCaJfCa) and ' a(za)/((M+i)

a(b}f(b) to the right-hand aide of equation (3), We obtain

(8) a* - y «(**)[/({*) -/(€»+i)I + a(b]/(b) - a(a}/(a).
'

*-o

Now the pobto
f

form a aubdlvlslon of (a, b), ozoopt for the foot

that in oertaln oosee (a and ooinoide or {. and If this happens,

the term of the sum (3) oorreepondlng toA-Oorifean disappeora.

Henoe, the sum (8) is olvoya of the type appearing In Definition 8.

Since tho (t and xt occur oltomatoly on tho line, in so for os they do not

ooinoido, it la clear tliat as (lA|( —» 0 the norm of the Bubdlvision foimod
by tho pointe also —r 0.

3.2. The Formula

Wo stato tho main result as a thcorom.

Thsotem 2, 1. f(z) t f a ^ x S b

3. aCx) tC a :ix Ah

(4) y ///(*)**(*) + - a(b)}(b) -

To provo tills, lot A be an arbitrary subdivlBlon of (a, b). Form
tho sum (1) as prosoribod by Definition 8, Iloivrito it in tlie form (3).

Lot ||A|| —> 0. Thou, by Theorem 1, tho right-liand eido of equation (3)

approaohoH a limit. Hence, tho loft-liond aido dooe alao, and we obtain

aquation (4). Obeervo that wo have piovod that a munotonlo function la

intograble with roepoct to a oonbiniinua function. Alao, atnoo f(x) and
at(x) appear symmetrically in formula (4), it ia clear tliat tho hypothesoe
may bo rovoned to read f(x) t C and afx) e t . As in (3, wo may
replooa monotonia functions by funotione of buundod variation,

Let us do Examplo B of 01 by the proaont method. Cloarly f(x) c C
ind aix) t t . By equation (4)

l^f(x)da(x) - 1 - £'a(xWM.
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The integral on the light is zero by Property II, §2, since /(a;) ia Conata

. The result may also be obtained immediately from Property I.

Example A. Find x d|a;| by two methods.

By formula (4)

X d\x\ = = 2 — 1 =» 1,

By Property VI

X d|a:| =" X d{~x) + j\dx ^ i + i >= 1.

EXERCISES (3)

In die follomng exercises [x] means the largest integer g x.

example] [tt] ^ 3 and [3] = 3.

xde^^

't/4

X dtan X

/:

I.

3. (x* + 1) d[x] = ?

4. + [a:]} = ?

6. [lajllf^l®! = ?

6. {x^ + [a;])dl3 - a:| « ?

-1/05

8. Compute the same integral from —2 to 2.

rn
9. /

[x]d[2t.

Jh
[x\d[2x]

fH
10. Does / [2x]d[x] exist?

Jh
11. Show that if f{x) e and a(x) tC in a ^ x ^ b then

j f{x)daix)
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axlBtft.

‘ 18. If J{z) and g(,x) e(7ina^x£b and

a(®) -

prove that

fix)da(9) - f{x)g(x)dx.

(4. Laws of the Mean

o £ X £ h,

Ab In the ordinary theory of integration, there aro two very useful

mo^value theorems for the Btialtjos Integral. We shall prove them

hei^ As oorollariee, wo abAll obtain the familiar laws of the mean for

lUemann lutograls. This method of treating tlie Bicunann Integral

os a Bpeolal ease of the Btieltjes Integral is i)artioular1y useful in the

proof (rf the second mean<value tiieorem slnoe It avoids the pwdal sammo-
tlon neoessaiy In the usual proof. That process is now subsumed, onoe

for all, in the process of integration by parts.

4.1 Fint mean-value theorem

Theorem S. 1
. f{t) tC ' a S x ;S b

2, a(x) • t a ixSb

(1) — l'f{x)da{x) -m //
da(x) o S t S 6.

Bet

M — Max f{x), ‘ m » Min /(*).

Then by Property YU, J2,I, we havo

tn S /(x) £ if a i X i b

(2) mla(b) - a(o)] £ f*f(x)da(x) £ Afla(b) —
.
a(o)].

If a(h) — a(a), then a(x) is constant and both sldoe of equation (1)

ore lero, no matter what value of ( is choson. Binoo tbo continuous

funotlon f(x) takes on every valuo* botwoon m and if in the interval

(a, b), there is certainly one point £ where it tokoe on the value

[«(h) - a(o)^> f*f{x)da{x),

whioh doee lie between m and if, if a(h) ^ a(a}, by Inequalitlos (2).

That is,

7(e) - wt) - «(«)]-* ///(»)d«(*) O s £ s 6.

* Boo EMobo 11, |6.
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This completes the proof of the theorem,

Corollary 8. 1. /(*), g{x) c (7 c ^ a; g
2. g{x) ^0 o g a: g

(3) > f{x)g(.x)dx f{^) g(x)dii;

Set

(4) a{x) = g(t)dL a S

Then* by equation (2), §2.3, equations (1) and (3) are equivaloi

Clearly a{x)y els defined by equation (4), is non-decreasing by virl

of liypothesis 2. It could be shown that { may always be chosen diffcrc

from a and h in equation (3). The same is not true of equation (1)..

4.2 Second mean-value theorem '

Theorem. 4 1. f{x) fit a ^ x ^
2. q:(x) e C a ^ X S

(6) y Kx)d(x(.x) == f(a) daix) + fib) daix)

a ^ ^
By Theorem 2 and Theorem 3,

Pj{x)da{x) = mocih) - f{a)a(a) - f'
«ix)df(x)

= f(b)aib) — f{a)a{a) — «(?) dfix) a ^ ^ g

Rearrangement of terma in the latter equation gives equation (5).

Corollary 4.1. 1. f(x), g(x) cO a g x g
2. /(x) c T a ^ X ^

(6) y fix)gix)dx f(a) g(x)dx + fib) Oix)dx

This folloAvs at once from Theorem 4, if a{x) is defined by (iquatUm (

Equation (0) is known as the Weierslrass fom of Bonnet '

b

theorem.

Corollary 4.2. 1. fix), gix) cO a g x g
2. fix) c t a g a: ^
3. fix) ^0 a 5 X ^

(7) y f{x)o(x) dx = fib) gix) dx o ^

Let US alter the definition of /(x) so that /(a) = 0. Then/{x) roma
non-decreasing. Equation (6) is still valid, but the first term on 1

right of the equation now tUsappenrs. Moreover, the Riemanii integ

^ Corollary 3 was provtxl directly In §0.1, Chapter I.
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oa the left-hand side of equation (7) ia unoltafod by ohnnging the deflnl-

(doQ of f{z) at a; 0.

Eeauplb a. Bbow that the Integral

(8) ///(»)(7(*)d»'

oonvergee If f{x) r j and tonde to aero aa £ oo and
If there oxiata a oonatant M auoh that

\[o
^

for all poaltiTe R. Wo ore aaaumlng that/(«), g(x) > C
InO £ « < «. Let « be on arbitrarv poeitivB number.

It ^vill bo auffloient* to ahoTT the oliatenoe of a number
iZo auoh that for all numbera R*, R" greater than 2Z«

l/JT/(*)ff(*)dir| < a

Under the present hypotheeoSp it 1b the Beoond term

on the right of (0) whloh may bo made to disappoar.

Honoe,

\J^mg(x)dx\ s f{R')\f^ g{z)da\ iZ' ^ f S fZ"

< 2Jf/(fZ^).

Binoa f(B) tonda to nro Avitli 1//Z, tlie existence of Hi
auoh that

2Mf{It') < • .

for all Ji' > iZo la evldont, and tlie proof la oomploto.

EXERGUES (4)

L By use of Corollary 3 bIiovy thatj ir/(x) c in a ^ x £ b,

asesb.
2, Qivo an example to ahow that the relation (1) may not be altered

to road a < f < 6.

Hint: ChooBo a(x) oe a step-funotion with jump at a or at b.

8. l^vo Thoorem 8 if " t ^ reploood by ''
I

4. Solve the same problem for Theorem 4.

0. State and prove two roBulta like Corollary 4.2 with/(aJ} £ 0 and
monotonia.

* Comporo Theoram 7, Chopler VTIl. Cauohy'fl oiilerlon appliaa oquully woll to

n oontinuouB vsiiiiblo llko (.ho prount A.
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6. Prove Corollaiy 4.1 from Corollaiy 4.2.

Hint: Consider the non-negative function f{x) — f(a).

7. Under the hypotheses of Corollary 3, show that, if

g(.x)dx = 0,

then g{x) ia identically aero in a ^ x ^ b.

* 1,

liypotheses of Corollary 3, show that the integral o
the loft of equation (3) cannot equal either of the values

m g{x)dx, M g{x)dx

if /(*) IS equal to m or M at a or b only and g(x) is not identically zerc
,

HitU: Consider, for example, the integral

[/(*) — m]g{x)dx.

9.

Show that the relation (3) may bo altered to road a < f < h
HiiU: Use Exercise S.

10.

By use of Example A prove that tho integral

sin X

converges.

11.

Same problem for

X

X'

- dx

Sin X
dx 0 < p < I

12. Show that the integral (8) converges if

f(^)} g(x) tC 0 ^ X < 00

0ga;<oo
3- ff(x)dx converges.

.

13. Illustrate Exorcise 12 by an example in which /(«>) ^ Q,

14. Under the conditions of Theorem 3, find the limit

lim /"/(0da(0.
®->o+ ^ '

15. lim r c^d{t + [t]) - ?
x—t 1 + J i-

rr /!:
a
^

rr ^ i and if g(x) = fix) except that g(a) -
/(a) + h,h 9^ 0, show that

J^f(x)dx = f^g{x)dx.
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S5. Physical Applications

. In {1 we pointed out that the StieItjeB Integral la uaeful in the deflni-

tlon of oertoin phyaioal oonoepta which involve a combination of disoreto

diatributiona and oontlnuoua dutributions of maaa. We illiiatrate here

by a few of the many poealble eji^jnplea.

5.1 Mass of a material wire

Let UB take the phyedoal notion of maaa aa undefined in our matho-

matlonl aystem. Of courae, the matliematloal situation ivo oia about to

deaoribe can be oloaely approximated by a phyaioal one in whioh maaa

is well defined. A partide can be approximatad by a amaJl pellet of

matter, and a ourve with a maaa distribution can be nearly reallnd by a
fine wire of heavy material. The inosBes of these phyaioal objoeta eon

be determined by the prooeea of weighing.

Let UB eonaider a plane ourve wbloh oan be given porametrioally,

the arc a being the parameter;

(1) » - *(a), y - 1/(«).

Assume that 2 (0), y(a) tCinO^s^l, where I la the total length of

tho curve. The position of a point on the ourve can be detoimined by
a single coordinate c. A portlale oil the ourve is to bo Ihought of aa a
quantity of Timw situated at a geometidool point of tho ourve. Wo
may define it mathomatioolly aa followa.

Definition L A particle of tnou m at a point^e cf ifie curse (1) ta Pie

number pair (s, m).

Definition IL A dialribution of maaa on Pie curse (f) ia a fundion

M(a) aueh Pial

Af{0) - 0, M{a) c t 0 £ a j 1.

The maaa of Pie aegmenl of Pie ourto between any Iwo pointa a a and

a — b (0 i a < b £ 1) ia

(2) fif(t) - M(a).

If, for example, the distribution nonsiata entirely of tho n partlolea

<8) (s*, n»*) * - 1, 2,
• • n,

where 0 < si < «i < •
• < a» ^ 1, then

Jlf(fl) - 0 0 S a < 81

" flii 81 £ a < 8i

(4) - i»i + •
• + 7i,_i 8,_i S a < 8„

- mi + * •
• + m. a, £ a £ 1.

That is, fif(8) la a Btep;-funotioa ivlth jump mt at the point a». We
make the oonvention that a particle situated at the point b of Definition
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II is to belong to tlie segment (o, b) and a particle at a is not to bolor
With this understanding, the mass of the segment (o, i) is given by (1

when ilf(s) is described by equations (4). The total mass of tho w
is M{1). The mass of tho particle at St is

mb = iWCfit) - M{si-) A: = 1, 2,
• •

,

Definition HI. A diainhiUioti of mass M{s) is continuous f-
M(s) e C\

Definition IV. The density of a continuous dislnbution M{s) at

point a is M'(a).

This definition conforms with our intuitive notion of density. Av(
ago density of a wire is thought of as moss per unit length. Tho avora,

density of the are (a, b) of Definition II is

M(b) - Jl/(a)

b — a
'

and the limit of this is as b approaches a. For a contiiiuu'

distribution, the total mass is tho integral of tho den.sity

M'i3)ds.

For an arbitrary distribution, we have a similar formula using tl

Stieltjes integi-al

HQ) = J^'dM(s).

5.2 Moment of inertia

Assume as kno\ra tlie formula for the moment of inertia about f

axis of a set of partloles. For the set (3) it is

(fi) ” Z
*-1

where is the distance of the particle (s/., from the axis. Let i

obseiTe the following facts about this formula,

A. If d toUil iHciss 'is divided itiio sevBVdl pavtSf ihe luovicixi of iTicTlid

ihc wholeJs the siim of the momcTita of inerlia of the parla,

B. // new jnass is culdcd^ the ^noment of inertia is hicrcas^.

C. If mass 13 moved far^ihei' from the axis^ the moment of inertia

increased,
«

It is implicit in B that, if mass is removed, I is decreased. Likowis
it is to bo understood in G that, if mass is moved nearer to the axis,
is decreased and that, if it is moved parallel to the axis, I is iincliaiigei

Let us now assume tliat the moment of inertia of any distribiitic

is to satisfy these three properties and is to be given by formula (5)
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the ">Rwi 1b omoentmted In the eet of portlsIeB (S). Wo shall ohcrw that

under those assumptions the moment of. Inertls ol an arblttuiy distribu-

tion is a uniquely determined number equal to a oertain Btleitjea Intogiul.

Let us find the moment of Inortla about the x-axls of a distribution

Af(8) on the ourve (1). Let the points {s»{| be a subdiylaion A of the

IntOTol 0 £ 8 ^ L B; Property A, tbs moment of Inertia desired vrill be

where It le the moment of inertia of the ore 8t). Bet

vitS) - Max |v(8)|
n-i^f

l/(8i)- Mn |p(8)|.
a-iSiSa

The moss of the are (8*.i, si) is — Af(8t_i). If this mass ^rero

oonoontrated in a partiols at 8| or at mass would have been moved
nearer to or farther from the «-axlB, respeotiToIy. Hence, by Property

C wo have

y tf'(8^[Af(8*) - Af(8^i)] S y /* S y

By Theorem 1 both extremes of these inequalities appronoli the samo

limit as ||a|| 0. Honoo

(6) I ~

ObeoiTB that wo havo not used Property B.

iSzAHPLB A. Lot the ourve (1) bo tho straight lino

0S.SV3.

Lot the distribution be a cnrabiiiatioii of a continuous

one in which tlic density is proportional to tho distance

from the end point 8 — 0 and a discrote one consisting

of tho two partiolcH

explldtly,

(V2’
2^, (VSi 4). Moro

M(a) - flf,(8) -1- yif,(8),

whore

^i{«) “ ^
Jlfa(8) - 0 0 S « < l/\/5

- 2 1/V2 S 8 <
- VS.M
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Then

fV2 t /*^s«
J = LdM,{s) + j^

\dM,{s)

Example B, A plane lamina is bounded by the four curves

X = a, X ^ b, 2/
=* 0> 2/ “ /(^) > 0,

where /(a;) e (7 in a ^ x ^ 6, The density is oonstar

A,long vertical lines, so that the distribution, can I

desciibed by a function of one variablo M{x), Tl

mass of a narrow vortical strip varies as its heigh

Find the moment of inertia of the lamina about tl

^/-axis.

Let the points {ajtjj be a subdivision A of (a, h

Erecting ordinates at the points Xk divides the lan\ii

into n vertical strips. Let vik and h be the mass ar

the moment of inertia, respectively, of the kth vortic

strip. Let /(a‘i) mdf{Xk) be the minimiun and max
mum ordinates of the klh strip. By Property D, v

have

g f(x^')[M{xk) -

By Properties A and C, we see that

n

fc -1
n

^ 2 xlM'miXk) - Mix,-y

Now by use of Dulmmers theorem, §G.5, wo have

(7) I = x-f{x)dM(x),

We have assumed that a > 0, but this assumption w
not essential to the final result.

EXERCISES (5)

1, Find the moment of inertia about the i^-oxis of the wire of §6,

2, Illustrate Exerciso 1 by the wire of Example A.

3, Find the moment of inertia about an axis perpendicular to t

coordinate plane at the point fa;o, yo) of the. wire of §6.2.
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4. niuBtrate Exerouo 3 tho wire of Exampb X with x6 Vo " 0.

5. Alter the dallDltioDS (4) of !!/(«) If Si — 0.

6. find I In oquation (0) if the ourro (1) 1b tho droular aro

X - sin «, V ™ a ' 0 ^ £ t/2

and the distribution oonslstB of a oontinuoiis part with denaity D{ji) ~ a

and of throe portiolos of maasee 1, 2, 8 ut the paints s — 0, ir/4, t/2,

I'eapeotlvoly.

7> Cheek tho roeult of Example A by finding the ezplidt deflullion
'

of in 0 £ 8 £ 1/v^ und in l/V^ < s £ end by Integrating

by ports.

8. Derive formula (7) when b < 0 and also w'han a < 0, h >0.

9. Illustrate Example B with a « 0, b — 2, /(x) —

Jf(x) - e- 0 ;S X £ 1

- fl*- 1 < X S 2.

10. Write a set of properties like A, B, C for the momont of mass,

and thus disouai tlio oentor of gravity of tho wux] of Sfi.2,

11 . Fliul tho ooordiuates of the oontor of gravity of tho wire of

Example A.

12. Find tho coordinates of the ooutor of gravity -of tho lamina of

Example B.

§6. Continuous Functions

Wo slinll prove hore a few of the Important propnrtioH of oontInuouB

funckloiiH. Borne of them we have nlroady itswl In viow of tho foot that

they appear self-evident to must students. To iuvostignto tho mora
dolioate luqxiutH of oontinuity, wo need to base our study firmly on tho

dollnltion, In terms of limits, of oontinuity,

.

1 The Helne-Borel theorem

Wo ])rovo first a result disoovmxid indopendnutly by two matho-
matiduns and hence roforro<l to by tho hyphonabod name. Ibxibably,

it will scorn obvious to most stiidonts xvitliuut proof. Ixit there oor-

rospond to oneh point o of tho olosod Intorvjtl o ^ x ^ b a uiimbor 0,

and an interval I, of length 2i, ivlth c tho ooutor point,

(1) i.: c - «. < I < c + 0..

Tho Hoine-Borel theorem statos that a linlto nunihor of the Intervals

(1) oan be olinsen which irlll “eovor** tho whole iiitoi'vul a £ x £ b.

'J'hat is, ovoiy point ot a S x S b ^vill bo in at least one of tho abovo

mentioned finite number of intorvalB (1). In order to emphaaiie the
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need for proviug this reault, let us give an example to show it false if tl
interval (a, b) were open instead of closed.

Let a = 0, 6 = 1, and define for 0 < c < 1, as

Ic-. c/2 <x < 3c/2.

That is, h, = c/2. No finite set of the intervals (2) wUl cover th
mteiwal 0 < a; < 1. For, consider such a set, • •

•
,

wher
interval I,, reaches farthee

to the left. Hence, no point to the left of ci/2 is coveroil by the set.

Theorem 6. 1. iTo each c,a ^ c correapoiids an intenal (1)
)• There exist points Cj, Ct,, Cn of a ^ x ^ b such iha

every point of the interval a ^ x ^ b is in al least on
of ike intervals

. . . ,

Call a point A of the interval I, a ^ x ^ b, accessible if the inteiwa

^
covered by a finite sequence of the intervals 7,

C/learly, if A is accessible, every point of 7 to its left is also, PIcneo then
must either be a point J3 ot I dmding accessible points from inncocssibli
ones, or else all points of 7 are accessible. (Some points are accessible
since all points of 7 in 7„ are covered by the single interval 7„.) Bui
the existence of the dividing point B, B < b, is impossible. For, il

, 7t„ is a set of intervals covering (a, H — 5), 5 = dn/2, tlici:

Tei, •
, Ic„ In covera a ^ a; g B + 6, so that there are accessible

points to the right of li. This is a contradiction, so that h must be
accessible.

6.2 Bounds of continuous functions

,,
r C in a ^ a; S 6, then /(a;) is bounded tliore.

I ms result would he false in an open interval. For, l/x e (7 in 0 < .r g I

but l/a: is certainly not bounded in 0 < x g 1.

'

Theorem 6. \.Kx)zC a^x^b
> There exists a number M such that

^ il7 n S a? £ h.

Define f{x) outside (a, h) to he f{a) for x <a and f{h) for x > b,
so tliat f{x) r (7 in - oo < .v < «>

. This is done so that tlie end points
a and h may be interim' points of intervals (1) in applying the Ihunc-Borcl
theorem. Let a S c ^ b. Since f{x} e C at a: = c, a niimbor S, cor-
resiioiids to e = 1 such that

whence
f/W -/(c)

I g 1
|:r - c| < S,,

‘

l/C-i;)! S I/(c)| + 1 = jl7„

Now, by Theorem 5, we choose 7oi, 7„„
• •

•
, 7^,

Set
covering a

X t /c-

X ^ h.

(4) If = Max (Mc„ M,„ •
•

•
,
M,,),
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Blnoe on arbltmiy point sofa^s^Sbisln Bome I,t,h ••
1, 2, '

*

,
n,

tre have by (8) and (4)

|/(a!}| £ £ if aixib,
and the proof la oomplete.

6.3 Maxima and minima oF continuoui functions

We ahall prove next that if /(*) tC in a S x Hh, then f(x) has a

maximum M in d S x i b and tliero in a point c Biicb that f(o) » 3f,

a i 0 S b, Thifl reault would qIbo bo faltw in an open intorval. The

function f(x) => X boa no niaxiniuin in the inteiW 0 < 2 < 1.

Theorem 7. 1. fif) tC o S « S b

—^ Then exiai nttmben n, M, Oi, e% such that

n ^ fix) a ix^b
f(fii) - m, f(ot) = jJf o S Cl, Oi S b.

It will bo Buffloient to provo tlie part of tlio tlioorem wUloh oonoerns

ct and if, for thie romilt can then be applied to —/(*) to prove the rest.

By Thoorom 0, /(*) has an upper bound in a ^ x £ b. Let M bo tlio

loaat upper bound. Thon/{x) Si ilf, and ^ve miwt hIjow that tho oquality

holdB for at least one value of ® in tho interval a ^ 2 £ b, Biippoeo

the contrary. Then if - f(x) > 0 and [if - /(.u)!-' b <7 in o S * :S b.

By Theorem 6, [if - /(x)]-'* is boundod. But this ia Impossiblo sinoo

f(jx) booomoB arbitrarily near its least uppoi' bound if in (a, b), Honoo,

the oxistenee of tho desired number Ct la asBured,

6.4 Uniform continuity

Definition 6. Tho function f{x) is wnformly oontinuous ina S x
^

b

( y lo an arbitrary a > 0 corresponds a number 5 such that for all points

a:' ond *" ttf o S X i b iflitt [a/ - »"l < » «c haso

l/(x') -/(2")|

We shall show that/(x) tCina ^ x ^b implies that/(x) is unlformiy

uontlnuouB there. This result would not hold for on open intorval, lUi

the example /(x) - x-Mn 0 < 2 < 1 shom Hero the dlfForonco

/irt -/(«' + »- 575,^15'

for any fixed «> 0, can be mode arbitrarily large by choosing x' near

ZQVO.

Theorem 8. 1. /(x) • C a i x S b

.—^ /(i) is uniforndy conJinvoua in a i x ^ b.
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Extend the definition of/(a:) to (- w
,

oo
) as in the proof of Theorem 6

To an arbitrary « > 0 corresponds for each c, a ^ c ^ b, a number i,

suoh that

|/(a:) -/(c)l < e/4

for all X in the interval /«: c — «„ < a; < c + 5,. By Theorem 6 then
exist intervals, finite in number,

(6) Ic„ L„

covering {a, b). Those end points of the intervals (6) which lie in (o, 6’

form with the points a and 6 themselves a subdivision A of (a, b)

.

Choose
the number « of Definition 6 as ||A||. Then' if x' and x" are points ol

(o, b) for which |a:' — a:"| < 5, then either both must lie in a single one

of the intervals (6), say or they must lie in a pair of overlapping ones,

In the fimt case,

\f{x') - ^ ^Cr') ^ f{c,)\ + \f{x") - m\ < .12 <

If p is a common point of the overlapping intervals in the second cose,

then

\f{x') - f(x")\ g !/(*') - /(p)l + |/(a;") - /(p)| <
This completes the proof of the theorem.

6.5 Duhamel’s theorem

As a first application of uniform continuity let us prove for Stioltjes

integrals a result analogous to one form of the familiar Duhamert
theorem for Riemami integrals.

Theorem 9. 1. f{x), gix).^. C a ^ x
2. a(.t) e t

3. |j:*}o ts a svhdhimn A of (a, b)

4. Xk-\ ^ g Xk, Xh~\ ^ Vk ^ Xh k •=• 1, 2, , II

n

((i) lim y /(^/,)g(vk)la(xi;)
—

afa:*,-])] = fix)g{x)daix).

Set equal to the sum on the left of equation (6), and equal to

the same sum in. wliicli A; = 1, 2, *
,
n. Let e be an arbitrary

positive number and let 5 be the number which corresponds to it, accord-
ing to Definition 6. Then if ||A|| < 6, we have, by the uniform continuity

oUix),
n

IcTA - < € y |(;(i7A)|[afe) ““ a:(a;A^i)]

ifc-i

< 6 [a(h) “ a(a)] Max |^(a;)|.

lim ca' tim ffA = f(x)o{x)(la{x).

Hence,
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This oomplotae the proof. Of oouree, if a(x) > 2, we have a oonyantioiuLl

.

form of Duhamel*B theorem.

6.6 Another property of continuous functions

Ae a furtlior applioation of uniform oontinulby, let us prave that, if

/(s) c(71na£s^ & aud If f{a)fQ)) < 0, then f(X) — 0 for some X,
a < X < b. Suppoee the contrary. Then l//(x) cC in a i x S b and
is bounded there. Let « be an arbitrary posildva number. By unifonn

continuity, there is a sequonoo of pointe between a and b auoh that the

variation of /(x) between any ooneooutive pair Is leas than t. Now/(x)
.must ohango sign between two oonseautlve points of the sot, so that

< « at each. Hence, \\/f{a)\ > l/i, and !//(«) is not bounded.

The oontradiotlon Is evident.

6.7 Critical remaiia

For a thorough understanding of tho proofs of Theorema 5 and 7

n fuller appredation of the structure of the sot of all reol numbers is

needed than we have hitherto araiuned. For example, in {0.8 we used

the phrase "least upper bound." Is it entirely evident that eniob a

number exists? The fact that every bounded sot of numbors has a
loast upper bound and a greatest lower bound is, in faot, a property

of tho number system. The property states essontially that there

are no "holes" in the system. For, consider a system whioli had no
number sero, for example. What would then be the least upper bound

of all negative numbers? Every posltivo number would bo an upper

bound; no uegative number oould be. Yet there is no smaUost poaitlvo

number, so that a least upper bound would not exist. Again hi {6.1

tile existence of tho point of division B again deponds on the exlstenoo

of a least upper boiuid for the set of all ooooasible pointe.

The following may be token as a oharaoterlstisatiun of tho leost upper

bound A of a set 17 of real niunbein. To an arliitrary positive number

oorrosponds at least one number o of .5 suoh that a > A — e. More-

over, all points of E ora leas than or oquol to A Wo moke the oonvention

that the least upper bound of a sot wbloh is unbounded above Is -f- co
, that

the greatest loiver bound of a sot which is imbounded below is — <&.

EXERCISES (6)

1. To the intervals (2) add two more: the interval |ie| < .1 cor-

responding to tho point x * 0 and the interval |z — 1| < .1 oorraspondlng

to the point z - 1 Desoribo explicitly a finite number of these intoivaJa

which cover the interval 0 £ z £ 1. Qlve also a seoond set involving

a larger number of intervals-

2. For the Intervals (1) tolce 9a > 1 — o when 0 £ c < 1 and doflno

I\ os the interval |z — 1| < From this set, find a finite set of
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covering intervals for the intei’val 0 S a; S 1. What is the eraallGBi

number of covering intervals that can be used?

3, Give an example of a function defined ona ^ x ^ b which has nc

maximum value,

4. In Definition 6 choose f{x) = on 0 ^ rc ^ 1, If e == .1, fine

the least upper bound of numbers 5 corresponding.

6.

In tlio proof of Theorem 8 give details to show that and x*'

either both he in a single one of the intoiwals (6) or that they lie in r

pair of overlapping ones.

6. Prove the Heine-Borel theorem, modified so that the inteiwah

(1) include their end points.

7. Prove the Heine-Borel theorem if c is a point not the mid-point

of the open interval L corresponding.

8. If M(s) is the function defined by equations (4), §5.1, describe

those of the four following functions which are u^ell doflnerf:

f(x) «= Max M(6)
0 ^2

g{x) = Min ilf(s)

h(x) = Max M(s)
0^F<X

k(x) == Min M(8).
0

9.

Same problem if M(s) is replaced by s +
10. State and prove a form of Duliamers theorem involving the

product of three continuous functions.

11. Prove that a continuous function talces on every value botweoii
its maxuTLUm and its minimum. State the result in jireciso theoroni
form.

12.

Find tho least upper bound (tub) and the greatest lower bound
(gib) for all the values of tho follovdng functions:

Xf e x^e * (a; + l)(«in x)/x.

What can you say of tho maxima and minima of these functions? No
proofs 01^ required,

13. Give an e-cliaracterization of a finite gib.

14. Give an e-characterization of an infinite gib.

15. Give an e-charaotorizatioii of an infinite hib.

16. Prove

gib a = - lub (-a).

17. Prove

lub [/(a;) + ff(x)] ^ liib/(.r) + lub g{x).
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Qlva exompleB to show that either the equality or tbo inoqiiaUty may
occur.

fi7. Exiitence of Sticlljes Intesrali

By use of the results about oontlniious funotiuos establiahod in tho

preceding section, we can now give a proof of Theorem 1,

7.1 Preliminary results

For an arbltraiy subdivlsiQn A of (a, h) let us define, in addition ^
the numbers of (1, two additional numbers, & and «4. We nfoume

throughout this section that/(z) t C, a(x) e t in a £ x £ &. Set

Max /(*), tn* Min f(x)

fl* * y llf4[a(zt) ” (zt-i)], “ y “ a(.Ti^i)].

Clearly, «& £ i9a.

We soy that a Bubdlvisloa A of (a, b) undergoes rrJUumeni if new
points of subdivision are interpolatod among those of A. We can noAV

pivve some results useful In tbo proof of Thoorom 1.

Lemma 1.1. Sit j , sa e t under r^/lnanmi qf A.

Suppoee Ai is a refinement of A ubtoiuod by introducing a singlo

point i between and xi. Sf'i and M*/ bo tlio maxima of /(z) in

(zt-i, /) and (1, Xi), respectively, so that ncithor of these maxima is

greater than Honoc,

M’MO - a(*^,)] + Ml'laiXi) - a(0] S

and 8ii i Si. Since any rbfinomont of A can bo aooomplisliod by sue-

ceesivoly adding a singlo jKiint, one half of tho result la established.

Tho ut]u>r luiir may be proved in like miumor.

Lemma 1.2. 1. Ai and Ai art SKhdivitiotw qf (a, b)

SAi ^ fi^Ai, ®A, ^ ^A,.

liot Aj bo a third subdivision morlo up of all the points of Ai and A|,

coincident points being cuuntod us a singlo point. By Ti€unma 1.1,

tif ^ Sa, £ Sig ^ ^A|.

Since Ai and A| occur qymmotrhuilly in tho h}rpotheBiB, they miuit do

BO In the conclusion, so that aa, ^ Si, also.

By Lemma 1,2, it is clear tliat, fur all sulKlivisions A, the numbors <a

have a least upper bound a, the uiunbcis Si n groatest Ioayov hound S
and tlmt a ^ S.

Lemma l.S. I
. f{x) t C

—> a ~ 8.

o £ a; ^ f»
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By Theorem 8, /(a;) is uniformly continuous in o g a; S b. Lot

and S be the corresponding numbers described in Definition 6. Let

be a subdivision of (o, b) 'with ||A|| < S. Then
n

0 g Sa — sa = y [ilfib — — ot(a:it_i)] $, «[«(!)) — ar(«)j

jt" 1

(1) 0 = S) + {S-s) + {8- 6^) s Mb) - a(a)].

Since each term in paventhesefi is non-nogative, we have

0 ^ S “ s ^ «[«(&)
“

Since iS and 8 do not depend on A, S == s, and the proof is complete.

Lemma lA 1. fix) tC a S x ^

> lim sa = lim — 8 - S.
||j&U—MO jA|^0

IToiy by inequalities (1) we have, when j|Al| < 5,

0 ^ jSa jS ^ €[fl!(6) — Q:(a)]

0^5 — flA ^ e[a(6) — a(a)].

7,2 Proof of Theorem 1

By the definition of Mh and m^r, it is clear for any A that ^ ua ^ 5
Since Sa and Sa both approaoli 8 or S as ||A|| — ()» the same must l)o tn

of (ta, and the proof ie completn.

A IB

EXERCISES (7)

1. Compute Sa if fix) “ cos .r, a(.T) = a:, a = --
1̂ /2 ,

b “ t/'

I

TT
,
kr

2+ m 3 m =' 2'',

fc-0

Hint: i + cos x + + cos nx =

Ans. '7r2“'‘[l + ctn (^2“*^*)

sin (71 + if).r

n • X
2 Hin^

2.

In Exercise 1 show directly that

lim ^Sa = r f{x)da{x).
n-j «>

3, In Lemma LI, prove that Sa e T .

4. Let e and 8 be the numbei's described in tlio proof of I^omma I .!

If Ai and Aa are any subdivisions of (a, b) such that ||A|1 < 5, ||A 2 ||
<

show that

Ictai — (t-aJ ^ 2e[ot{b) — «(a)].

6. Let /(ic) bo zero for rational x and unity for irrational x. h
a{x) e| in a ^ X ^ b with a{b) > a(a). Show that the Stiollji

integral

rf{x)docix)

cannot exist.



CHART E R VI

Multiple Integrals

&1. Introduction

In this ohapt^j wo ahiUl djacuBB doublo and triple integralB. We
shall follow aa oloeely os possible tho analogy Vfith the theory of simple

iatograls developed in tho prevlouB chapter.

1.1 Regions

Wo have already dlsouBBed in Chapter I regions of the plans. Let us

oolleofr here the notations w^hloh will be needed in tho present chapter.

A domain Z) is on open oonneotod sot of points. That is, ovoiy

point of i) is the oentor of some drole, all of whose points aie points of D\
and any two points ofD oan bo Joined by a oontmuons ourve, all of whoso
points ore points of i>. A domain is hounded If all of its pointy lie insldo

some square.

A region A is a oloSed point sot oozusisting of a bounded domain
plus its boundary points. We shall oaiume furthor that the boundary of

R oonslsts of a fi^te number of olosod curves that do not orosa them-
selves nor each other. In prootioal probloms, R avUI usually bo given

in tenns of its boimdory ourves. For oxomplo, R might bo tho set of

points betwoon two ooncentiio droumferonoeB plus the pdiits on tho

dTOumferonoos.
^
Moro frequently, we shall moot regiona that oon bo most

simply doeoribed by use of funetiona. Accordingly, ^ve shnll havo a
Bpeoial notation for theee.

Let ^(2) and ^(2) c(7ina£2^h and ip(,x) < \f>(x) ia a < x < b.

Then the rcj^fon or lZ[a, b, ^(2), Is tho region bounded by tho

oiirvea

9 •• a, 2 - h, » - jp(i), y “ f(*).

If (xi, Vi) a point of R,, then a £ 21 ^ li and 40(21) ^ yi i ^(xj).

A line 2 — 21, a < Xi < h outa the boundary of R, In just two puiiita.

For example, the region fi[— 1
,

1
,
— V^l — 2*, V"1 — 2*] Is the drblo

X* + y* ^ 1 . We oould define in an obvious way a ro^ou R,. The
region. R deeorlbed above as lying between two ooneantria niroles is

neither an Rm nor an Rg. It oould bo divided Into four rogioiis for

example, by two vortiole linos tangent to the inner oirolo. These vertical

lines would be counted twice, as the boundary .of adjoining rogions.

153
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A region li is dmply connected if its boundary consists of a sing

closed curve. The concept of the ai'ea of a region R will be ossuiru

known. Of course, the area of Rj, ia known from olementaiy calculii

and the area of R could be defined by use of a limiting process (§10.^

The diameier of a region R is the length of the longest line segment th,

^ can be drawn, in R. In the case of a circle this coincides with the cl

mentary notion of diameter. Observe that, if a region R varies so tki

its diameter approaches zero, then its area also approaches zero. Tl
convei^se is not true.

1.2 Definitions
\

We begin by dividing a given region R of area A into subregion
Aa in the case of simple integrals, we introduce cortain simplifyii

notations.

Deflnltlou 1. A mhdivimn A of a region R is a set of closed ciirm
{Cj,}y which divides R into 7i subregions Jf* of area AS*,, k = 1,2, •

-

•
,

j

For example, in the adjoining figure, R is divided into 12 subregion
in nil but two of the subregions tho boundary ours

Ck is composed partly of tlie boundary of R. One coi

smiiicnt method of making a .sulxlivision is to dm
equally spaced lines parallel to the axi.s. If tlm distant

botsveen the lines is small compared with tho dinmoU
of R, most of the 8ubregion.s will bo squares.

Fig. 8.
' Definition 2. The norm

„ „ of a 8ubdivisio7i A
the maximum diameier of the subregions produced by Ihc subdivision.

Definition 3. The double integral of f{x, y) over the region R is

(1) / Lfix, y)dS = liin y /(f*., rik)ASk, '

7ohere ({*,, m) is a point of Rk-

For clariflentiou of the meaning of the limit ( 1) so(^ romarlcs folloivin

Definition 3, Cliapter V.

1.3 Existence of the integral

The limit (1) may or may not exist cl(!pending on tlie function f{x, y]We give at once a suflicieut condition for oxisteneo.

Theorem 1. l.f{x,y)tC

^ / /«
* It is sufficiently Bonorat for all practical purposes to aupposo tiuit these curve

aro of Hueli a nature that two subclivisions supiirimixworl on top of each other make
MOW subfliviaion (forming a finiU number of subregions). Tins is Inio for oxompl
If till' Kiil)flivi.siona nre mndo by usn of polygoioil lini's.
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Tho proof of thu theorem will be given at the end of the chapter, '

IbcAifFLB A. 5. — A[0, 1, —^ t], fix, y) ^ X. Slnoa fix, y)*C
in Rm, tho limit (1) oxlsta. Hence, we may dhooee

the auhregloiiB A* and the pamte (^, ift) in a special

way. Qhooee A* a equaie (except near the lines

V > ±x) of side Ax, With obvious notations, we have

/ fg/i^i y)^ - Z
- - 2/8 .

Here wo have oollected in a single term those terms of

the sum (1) coming from the regions A* In a vortical

lino. Slnoa fix, y) ^ x does not change on a vertiool

line, the sum In quostion leduoes to a constant times

the area of a certain trapeidd.

Kzamfls B. a..- 72[0, 1, 0, ]]; fix, y) <- 0, when x and y are both

rational; fix, tf)
™ 1, Avhon either x or v is liTationaL.

Then the sum (1) may be made to equal either 0 or 1

for an arbitrary subdiviiiion, dopemling on tho ^ray

in which the pointa ({t, ^l,) are ohusem Hence, tho

double integral of fix, y) over R doos not exist.

EXERGSES (1)

1. State which of the seta of points bcltnv is a domain D and dosotibo

the sots:

The pul Ilia (x, y) for which

(a) 3x — 2y + 1 > 0

(b) x* + y* - 1 > 0

(c) X* + yi - 1 > 0, |x| < 1, |y| < 1

(d) -fi S *• - 2x + y* - 4y < -4,

2. State which of tho seta of pdnta below is n roglon R and desoribo

the seta:

(a) ie + y - 1 fe 0, |x| S I, [v| £ 1

(b) 1*1 i 1, |y| S 1, [*| p* |y(

(o) ** + y* ^ 4, 1 S |x| S a.

(d) (x* + y* + x)* S X* + y*.

8. Samo problem for

(a) I* + y| S 1

(b) 1 S 1*1 + Iy|, !*| S 1, |y| S 1

(o) 1* + y| + I* - y| ^ 4

(d) y* - X* + 2x ^ .1.
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' 4* Decompose the set of points (rc, y) for wliich 2 ^ ^ ^ int^

two regions Ra. A point of the set may be a boundary point of botl
regions 22*.

6. Replace 22, by Ry in Exercise 4.

6. Decompose the set (c) of Exercise 2 and the set (b) of Exerclso [

into regions 22*.

7. Show analytically that a line joining an interior point with ar
exterior point of a region 22, outs the boundai’y. Treat all cases.

§2. Properties of Double Integrals

Iterated integrals

We shall set down in this section certain elementary properties oi

double integrals. The proofs of those properties are all simple and may
be supplied by the student. We shall also introduce the iterated integi'al
It will be seen that this latter is to the theory of integration os partial
difforontiation is to the theory of cUfferentiation. Finally, we shall
express the volume of a solid by use of a double integral.

2.1 A table of properties

In the following table, /(.t, y)^ "with or without a subscript, is a,*=?8umc(l

continuous in the region R over which the function is integrated; ft L? a
constant; A is the area of R, The stateineut R - 22i + in Property
IV means that R, 22 1 , are regions R of the typo described in §1.1 and
that R is composed of 22i and R^. That is, every point of 22 is a point of

22i, a point of 223
,
or a boundaiy point of both. The regions 22i and 22,

do not overlap and have no points in common cxcopt some of tlioir

boundaiy points, ^or example, 22i = 22[~h 0, - Vl -- \/l ^
n, ^ 22 [o, 1

,
- vT^, VT^l 72 ^ vT^]!

n. / j^knx,y)<lS-k f fj(t,y)dS.

ni.
/ j^[f^ix,v) +Mx, v)]ds =

//. fi{x, y)dS + / v)dS.

IV. R = Ri -f- 722

= / /b,M y)dS + j y)dS.

V. Mx, y) g Ux,
j Jj,{x, y)dS ^ f y)dS.

VI.
{ pix,y)dS S / fj(x,y)\dS.
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2.2 Iterated Integrals

Definition 4. An iteratad iitiagral ia an integral of the form

This means that for each fixed x bobweon a and b the integral

(1) Fix) - y)^

la evaluated; then the integral

is oomputed. In view of the faot that x la hold oonatont during the

integration (1), lb la clear that tlie oomputatlon of on Itei-ntod Integral

is BOmewhab onologoua to the prooosi of partial dlfferontiatlon.

ExAMPiiB A. a - —1/2, 6-1, ^x) - tK®) 1 + »
Ax, y) - ** + V
n ri+»

/
^ / + „ U*l/ + 2

dx
J~i/t J —

•

J -i/al 2J_,
i»l

-
/

[2** -H *• + * + il dx —
J-i/a

H-

2.3 Volume of a solid

The usofulnoss of the double inbogrnl derives mainly from tho faet

that many phyiuoal quantities oau be oxprcawd In torma of it. For
example, tho volume of cortoin solids onn bo so oxpnnMxI. At ovoiy

point of the boundary C of n simply uonnootod rogiou li of thn ^plano,
oroot a porpondioular to tlie pliuiu, thus gonoratlng a oyliudcr. Let us

find tho volume bounded by this oylinder, the surfnoo a — f(x, g), and

the piano s - 0. Assumo f(x, y)tC and /(®, y) > 0 in li. Wo moko
two pcetulatus about tlio voluino of a solid:

A. Volume ia addilioe. Thai ia, if a solid A of volume V is eomposad

of Ixoo other diaiinet aolida Ai and At of volumes Vi and Vt,

reapeeiively, Ihen F - 7i + Fg.

B. If a solid Ai of volume Viia a pari qf solid Aa of volume Vi, then

Fi 2 Vt.

Make a subdivision of R by curves (Cg}* and eroet cylindoi's on each

curve Ck, Donote the volume between the oylindor on Ca, tho surfooG

» “ /(*) y) and tho piano s - 0, by AF*. If fixy yl) and/(»J', y'f) aro

the minimum and maximiun valuos, respoctivniy, of f(x, y) in the sub-

region bounded by then from the volurao of a oylindor and by Postu-

late B we Imvo

fixL. vi)^t S AF* £ f(xi', yiOASs.
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Here AS* is the area of the subregion bounded by (7*. By Postulate

we see that the required volume V lies between two sums,
H n

y yi)AS, y f(4'. ?/i')AS,.

If now the norm of tho subdivision approaches zero, we see by Theorom 1

that

T" = / v)dS.

Example B, The volume of a sphere of radius a is

7 = 2 I dS,

where

R = R[~a, a, — —
a;*, — .r*].

EXERCISES (2)

1. Under the assumptions of §2.1, prove Properties I, If, III.

2. Work out the same problem for IV. ILxplnin what to do about a
subdivision of R which produces subregions lying partly in Ri and partly
in ff j.

8.

Prove V, VI, and VII.

/’boo *

4.
/

(lx
/

y^dy = ?
Jo Jo

rhy/a'^^i /
6.

/ dx / ( 1 - 1J -a J'0 V h

r2

6.
/

da;

J -3 J
/

(.T» + 3l/’)f/j/ = ?

In the following three problems, express the volume of the solid os a
double integral, defining R as a region Rz.-

7. A tetrahedron vdth vertices at the points (n, 0, 0), (0, /), 0),

(0, 0, c), (0, 0, 0), where a, b, and c ai'G positive numbers.

8. A gcnoral ellipsoid,

9. A solid bounded by the planes z = x + a, z = —x - a, and by
the cylinder

10. Prove that the ma^s of a lamina of variable density p =» f{x, y) is

y)dS.

Define average density and density at a point. State carefully wlmt
postulates about mass you ai’e accepting.

11. Express os a double integral tho mass of a right triangle wlioso
density vaiios as the squaix) of the distance from an acute-angled vortex.
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12, Solve the same problooi for iin ellipeo, the density' being propor-

tlonttl to the square of the distance to the nearest focus.

18. Prove the law of the mean for double integrals:

/ /,/(*. y)dS - /({, r,)A, (t, ,) . R,

§3, Evaluation of Double Integrals

The definition of a double intcgisit os a limit of a sum. gives no duo
as to a method of evaluating it An iterated integral, on the other hand,

oan be evaluated by sueocBslve intagratioiiB, We shall show in this

section that a double integral may be oxpresed in ooitoin eases as an

iterated integral.

3,1 The fundamental theorem

Theorem 2. 1. f(x, y)eCin R,
2. R, = fi[a, b, vK®),

—
^ / fjix, y)dS~ f^dx y)dy.

Rooall that by the deflnitlon of lin tho funodoos ^x) and ^(x) are

oontinuouB in a ^ x H b aiid $»(s) < tl'(x) in a < ® < h. Chooee a
oonstant A so that A < ^(x) for a S x 2 h. Tf » R[a, b, A, (*(x)]

and Rif “ iJ[o, b, A, 4>{x)\ then /f' + /2 ™ R'*, Suppose tliattho theorem

has been proved for the B|X)cial cose in wbiuh f>(x) is roplnood by a oonstant

A. Extend the doflnition of /(x, y) to the region Jf" so that /(x, y) •

C in R".

Tlion by Ih-oiJorty lY of 2.1,

/ {^f{z,v)da^ j J^f(x,v)dB+ f f^f(x,y)dS.

Applying tho thonrem to tho intugrals over R" oJid R', both of admissible

type, wo have

/ v)da = dx /(x, v)dy - rfx /(x, y)<iy

'^rhufli liho thooi'om In ite gonoral form W)iild follow from itH Hpoolal form.

By an easy aliango of coorclinatoti, to nniy also oHunmo that ™ 0.

Suppose Hint Llin miiumiiin of if'(z) m a S ^ ^ b is m > 0. Sot

Ait -M (ft — a)/n iind

Then Fix) tCina ^ x ib (oompai'e §7,
Oluiptor X). Honoo,
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(1) F{x)dx = lim Ax ^ F(iic),

where

a;*-: = a + — l)Aa: g ^ a + kAx = .t* fc = 1, 2,
•

•
^ u

Actually, we choose bo that

rff(x)dx = >f'Qk)Ax.
Jxk-l

Let wijb by tho minimum of \p{x) in ^ x S Xh* Chooso lu sc

large that when n > no Ave Avill have rr^ < m. Divide ^tho rcgior

R[xh^ij Xh, Oj yf'ix)] into 7?.+ ! subregioiiB by draAving the liorizontal

lines

y = fcA^/Jt, fc «=^ 1, 2,
•

•
,
n, whei’o Ayu - [mh -- nr%^\

All but one of these will be rectangles of area Tho area of the

exceptional one is

P* [yl^ix) — mk + n-^]clx = A.r[^(£it) 711^ + n"^].
JXM-l

Now by the law of the mean for integrals, we have

n

(2) = ^Vk y fiikj Vki) + [’A(tfc)
"

‘ink + n^^]fUh, Vku-\-i)*

If we multiply oqiiations (2) by Ax and sum for A: — 1, 2,
’ '

*
, n,

we shall have on tlio loft the sum Avhich appears on the right of equaiioii

(1), On the right of equation (2), avo shall have a sum of + n terms

corresponding to tho n* + subregions of our subdivision A o( R. The

term corresponding to a given subregion is a product of two factors, one ol

Avhich is the area of the subregion, tho other of wliich is f(x, y) formcf]

at a point of the subregion. As n becomes infinite, ||A|| approaches

zero. Hence, by Tlieorom 1 and equation (1), Ave have

jy{x)dx~
!
y{x,v)ds,

and our thoorom is proved.

3.2 Illustrations

Wo illustrate by two examples.

ExiVivtPLiij A. J?, = 1, -X, 1 + x)]y f(xy y) ^ x’^ + y. The

region is a triangle Avith vortices at tho points
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(-ii), (1,2), (1, -1). Than

The iterated integral woe ovalunted id {2,2.

IHzAKPiiB B, Find the roliune of a apbera of iwHus a. Wo ham
from Examplo B of (2.8

/
a

dx I \/o* — s* — y* dy
J pm Ib ^4

-• T
y

(o* — **)d* - i TO.*.

EXERCISES (3)

1. Pind the volume of Exeinlea 7, §2.

2. Find the volume of Exoi'clee 8, (2.

8.

Find the volume of Exeroiae 0, (2.

1. Find the mose of the lamina of Exeredfle 11, (2.

B. Find the meae of the lamina of Exoroise 12, (2.

0. Give tlio details of tho ohongo of coordinates in (3.1 doeignod to

show that A may be takon equal to sero.

7> In (3.1 extend the definition of/(«, y) to the region A" by defining

J{x, y) to be constant on vertlonl linos outaido the region R. Show that

/(®, v) e C in R".

6. Show that tho diameter of the rogion £», nu — n~*, /'(x)]

is not greater than + hi, where A* — ilf* — m* + «“* and Jf* is

the maximum of f(z) in ®*-i ^ x i Xt.
'

9.

Give details of tho proof that tho noim of tho subdivision described

in (8.1 tends to zero with 1/n. What thoorem about oontinunus func*

tions do you use to show that the numbers ht of Exorojeo 8 approach

aei-o with l/n?

10.

Stato a theorem analogous to Theorem 2 for a rogion ify,

11.

Provo that, if /(z, v) e C in a sultaldo rogion 72,

I, ^ jm “ i*
What is 72? •»

18. IjQtfix) c C and

/<«(*)-/(»), /<—«(x) -
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Prove that

13. If Us = U[ — lj 2, 0, .T^], show that

I
v^MS = V.

Iterate in both orders.

§4. Polar Coordinates

We shall obtain here a result analogous to Theorem 2 for the case in

vvhicli the rectangular coordinates (.r, y) of that theorem are replaced

by the polar coordinates (^?, r). Wo shall proceed by analogy, omitting

some of the more obvious details.

4.1 Region Ro and Rr

We define special regions Re and Rrt just as in rectangular ooordinatcH.

For example, the region Ro = R[aj /5, a, h\ is the region between tl\o rays

0 - a, 0
— and between the circles r - a and r = &, Here 0 g a <

/3 5 2ir and 0 ^ a < 6, By an elementary integral formula, the area

of this region is

(1) A = i - a^\dO.

More generally, the area of the I'egion Ro = a, ^((?)] is

(2) /I = i [nO) - a‘]dO.

4.2 The fundamental theorem

Theorem 3. 1. f{0, r) e C in Re
2. Rt = K[a, ff, <p(0), f(0)]

-» Mr).'*.

As in the proof of Theorem 2, it is sufficient to mij^posc^ that (p{0) = 0.

Set « (/5 — a)/?i, Oh — a + IcAO and

Then
' n

(d) F{0)d0 = lim AO Y A’(Ja).
J" n-> w

1 n this ctise, we choose so that

i llfWdo =( 1 )
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Our BubragionB are now introduced by drawing the layB B » 0* and
the (droles

T - fcAr*, ft - 1, 2,
• •

•
, », whore Afi — [m* --

The oonatant nt* ie the minimum of f(0) in 0i~i ^ B ^ Oh. Uelng Corol-

lary 8 (4-1 of Chapter Y (taking r afl the poaitive function g), we have

A«f(t.) - A. r)r* + r)r*

(6) " /({*> nM)di,{ + /({», M-i,

where

A, M-i - AA
,

f dr.^ yiu-ciy*)

By formulaa (1) and (2) and by the oholoo of (t, so aa to make equation

(3) valid, it is oleor that Au Is tho area of a certain eubroglon and that

the point B ^ (h, r ^ is a point of that subregion. Slnae the norm
of tl^ Bubdlvialon tends to Kero with 1/n, M's see from the definition

of tlie double integral that tho. light-band side of equation (3), with
the sum expanded by use of equation (6), is equal to tho double integral

of / extended over Jti. This oompletos tile proof.

4.3 Illustrations

ExAUPnR A, Find tho area of a dralo, Tho region inside a olrde

of radius a and center at tho polo is a region lit ~
i{[0, 2ir, 0, a]. Henoo, tho area in

* - / - /o’'-"

Eiampt.m B. Tho semloirelo p V®* ~ (* ~ h)*, b > a, is rotatod

about the origin througli 00°. Find tho area tmood
out.

Thd equation of the ourve In polar coordinates is

« ^ .
/r» + b« - o»\

«-/(r)-oor'^^ ^ ) .

The region whoee BAfon is required ie not a rogion Rt,

It is, however, the region Rr ^ a, & + a, /(?')»

f(r) + t/2]- Honco, tho nroa is

Examflh C. Find the mass of a droular lamina whoso density is

proportional to the square of the distance from a fixed
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diameter. Here

M = k J

where R is the region of Example A and is a constant
of proportionality. Then

M k do coa^ Odr =
Jo Jo 4

EXERCISES (4)

1. Find the mass of a circular disc whose density is proportional to

the distance from the center,

2. Solve the same problem for a square.

3. Find. the area of a right triangle by the methods of the present

Section,

4. Solve the same problem for a general triangle,

6» Find the area of one lobe of the lemqiacate

' r* = cos 20,

6. If R is the set of points {x, y) for which S 1, find

7. Show b}' elementary calculua that the area of a region R, «
R[A, B, C, Hr)] i«

//
- C]<lr.

8. Show tliat for a euitahle number { between A and D the area of

Exercise 7 is equal to [f(|) - C] {B - A)D, whore I) is the uritlrmolio

mean of A and B.

9. If F(r) tC in A ^ r ^ B and r* = A + k(B - k = 0,

1,'.
. . show that

n

F{r)rdr = lim Y - rl_i)/2, ?•*_, g g rj.

10.

If Rr « Bj 0, ^(r)]^ prove tliat

/ r)dS = //rdr f(o, r)dO.

Hint: Sot

^{r) = r)dO

fiiTivl use Exercise 9. The points of that exerciac shmild be cliosen
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BO that the area of the region i%, C, f(r)] ie — CIM — 7t_i]/2.

Thia ia poBslblo by Exerdeo 8. No^ expreas the integral defining F(^)
aa the sum of (n + 1) others and apply the lav of the moan to each.

11. Plnd the area bounded by the curve r tia 9, using both orders

for the Iterated lnteg;ralB.

12. Find the area botvreen the ourvo 9 — dn r and the line segment
S - 0, 0 S r S T.

13. Ilnd the double Integral of the function V^l ~ r* over the region

i?« 72 gj 008 0
,
ij. Observo that the result must bo poaitlvo

slnoe the integrand Is positive over tlie whole region.

(5. Change In Ordw of Integration

In thia eeotiun we eludl Ulustrotu by oxamplee tho method of ohanging

the order of integration in on itomtod intogral. Ku new tlieory is

involved. Tho method is an application of Thooreme 3 and 8. The
iteraUxl Intogral is lint expressed as a double integral and tlie oor-

roepoiidiiig oroa of integration dotorniined. Then the double integral

is again expressed os on iterated Integral, but this time the integration
'

is ill tho opposite order, Frequently, it will be necessary to brook tho

nroa into several iiarta sinoe It need not bo. In the first Instanee, a region

Ht or Kf.

5.1 Rectangular coordinates

Wo have already seen in an exordso of |8 that

( 1 ) dx j’fix, y)dy ~ dy
f* /(*, y)dx.

Both mtograls oro equal to the double integral of /(x, y) over a triangle.

Equation ( I ) is known oe Dinchiel’a formula.

Examplu a. Invert the order of integration in

fl^ fa
0 < a < b.

This is a double integral over It, - 72[a, b, 0, x]. This
is a trapesoid with parallel sidoe vortiool. It is tlio

sum of two regions a rectangle 72, — 72(0, a, a, b]

and a triangle 72, * 72[a, b, y, b]. Henoo, tho given

integral is equal to

fa fa ff ff
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Example B.

jo ^ jo

Here the region is the triangle bounded by tlio lines

y = 1, y <= 1 ~ X, y = X - 1. As a check take

f{x, y) =1. Both sides reduce to 1, the area of the

triangle.

Example C. Inter^ange the order of integration in the iterateil

integral

I = (lx jjj'‘ fix, y)dy.

Hero the lines a; = —
1, .t = 1, y — x, y =

1 + .X do not bound a single region but two,

the triangles Ri and 72j of Figure 0. Note
that the integral 7 is the diff&’ciice of tho

double integrals over Hi and lii

^ ^ f ht,
~
/

This is because -i < I + x in tlie interval --J <
X < 1 and — X > 1 + X in the interval — 1 < x < —J.

Hence,

~
jo !-l - //2

Tf fix,y) = 1, 7 = 2. 'This is the dill’orenco

between the areas of lit and It,.

5.2 Polar coordinates

'The same procedure is applicable in polar ct)ordinate.s.

Example D. Obtain Dirichlet’s formula by use of polnr ('oorrli-

nates. Clearly equation (1) mu.st be unaltered if x
is replaced by r, and y by 0 throughout, .since x aiul y
are dununy” variables and do not a])pear in tho final
result. We have to consider now the region /f, =
R[a, b, a, r] betAveen the circle r = h, the lino 0 = a,

and the spiral r = fl. Wo have

L jo
^
/ /„
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Inbroduotian of the factor 1/r doee not affeot the ood-

tinully of the Int^raud sbioe the origin ia not In the

region Ar. Sinoe iZr 1b alao the I'e^on J2i * i2[a, b,

0, b] we again get equation (1).

BxaiCPtiB E. Invert the order of Integration In

This is the double Integ-

ral of //r over the region

Rt - i?[0, r/2, 0, (008 0 +
Bln This ie the tri-

angle botinded by the linea

* " 0» — 0, » -f y — 1.

It is the Bitm of three

regions iZrj indicated by Ai,

Rt^ Ri in Ilguro 10. Using

the prlndpal port oil Bln~^ r

as usiud, wo havo
Re. 10.

I -

whore

Mr) -

-

J -f Bln-'

3t .

-r- - mn '—T=-

4 r V2

1

T VS*
1

EXERCISES (5)

Iniercliange the ordar of iTUegraUon in the following iiUegraig and detleh

the region of iniegraiion for Uie eorrotpording double t'n^ogrob.

8 . dt j’* fit, v)dv-

6 .

0 .
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8. do “ j-/(r, 0) dr.

9. l^dr f(r, d)dO.

»)"»•

12. If iS is the region bounded by the curve xy = 2 and the lines

y = x + l, y — x — l express the double integral of f{x, y) over R ns

an iterated integral in Wo wnj's.

13. Prove that

21 j^fix)dx j^fiy)dy =
[
l^fix)dx^‘.

HiTii: Apply DiricMet^s formula to the left-liaad sido and add the two

iterated integrals,

14. Prove that

n\ S{xi)dxi Jixn)dx^ = f{x)dxY,

Illustrate by choosing a = 0, = ir/2J{x) => coh o;.

§6. Applications

The double integral, like the simple llioinann integral, ia a vorj^

useful tool in the formulation of certain physical concepts, Wg illustrate

here by a number of examples. In many of these applications wo ncwl

a result analogous to Theorem 9, Chapter V. We refer to it as DuhamoVB
theorem.

6.1 DuhameTs theorem

Theorem 4. I, /(r, y), g{x, y)zC {x, y) t R
2. A subdivision A divides R into subregions Rk

fc = 1, 2,
' •

‘

,
n

3. (ajfc, Vk), (ih nh) are points of Hk A: = 1, 2,
•

•
,
n

71

^ Vk)^St “ f [..fix, y)gix, y)dS.

The proof is very similar to that of 'J’licormn 9, Cliaptor V. It

depends, of course, on the uniform continuity of a continuous function

in a closed bounded region.

6.2 Center of gravity of a plane lamina

Tj('t us illustrate the method by finding tho center of gravity of a

lamina, geometrically represented by a region JL Let the density at a
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point («, 2/) of be/(£, y) and \oif{», v) b Cln R. The center of gnylt}^

of fl partioles of moaBos mi, mj, . . , ,
tr, situated at iwints (21, Vi)f

(3!ii Vi), > > (^*1 V«)i roapootlvely, la known to bo at the point (£, {?)

:

The niimberB and My are known os tho x-moments and tho 2/-iuoments

of maa about the origin. To underatnnd their pbjraioal mooning, think

of a weightlouH plane in n vei'ticol position and let pellets of mas
bo Inaorted into tho plane at tlio ixjints (a;>, j/t). Tf tho plane has c-ojus

horiiontal and v-oxia Tortiool, Mi mooHiiroH the tendonoy of tho plane

to tiun about tho ori^ in tlio elookudse aonpo. If the x-axie is vutloal

and the p-oxis horiaontid, My meosuros tho some tondenoy. The point

(i, y) could bo defined ns a point auoh that the tondenoy of tho piano,

in oither position, to tiun about it mU bo 1101*0.

Wo now foimulato tlio following postulates about z^mamenta or

y-moments. We atato them for s-momonts only.

A. The x-motnetU ie addilaa.

B. If nuua in moved lo ilio idglti (h\fOi Ou z-momanl ta itureaaed

{decreaaed).

C. If nuua to the right (lift) <tf Uto origin ia inenaaed, tho x-momont is

incroaaad {decreased).

Theso postulates oontinuo to have meaning if the moss in tho plane lins n
ooutinuuiis distribution iustond of ooiisistlng of isolntod particles. In

foot, they uro sullioiont to dofiuo tlio z-momont of the lamina li dosoribod

above.

Moke a subdivision A of R, dividing it into siibroglonH Ht, Jb 1
, 2 ,

, . . ,
n. Lot {xl, yi) and fz* , j/t) bo points of whore tho density

fix, y) has its minimum and maximum voIuoh, rospootlvely. If AjS*

is tho anta of lit and hMt its moa, wo havu

f{xt> vi)^* S A/lf* g /(xt, yt)t^St.

By i’oHtiilalo A tho Z'momout /is of A ia tlio sum of tho z-momonts of tho

Biibrrgions /it. Ix!t ((», tij) bo n point of Jit having miiilinum absolasa

and ^i,') a point of maximum alisoissa. By ooncontmting all the

maiB of Jit first nt ono of those points and tiuin at the othor, wo aeo by
Postulato B that

t wb, i/t) s ^ y

By 'llioorom 4
,

Ixitli them huttih approach thu tuimc doiibln iutogral an
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||A|[ —f 0, and

^ ° / /b

Proceeding in a similar way foi’ tlie ^/-inoment, we get for the coordi-

nates of the center of gravity

(^) = ig / ^ v f Jr

/ j^f{x,y)ds.

Example A. Find the center of gravity of a trianglo, Tiio most
general triangle is the region « i?[0, /i, \jx],

where Xi < X 2 . Then

^ = 11^
d-S = (Xa - XO

i = |/i,

That is, the center of gravity lies on a lino parallel

to one base and half as far from that base as from the

opposite vertex. Applying this same result, wo Bco

that y = (Xi + X2)/i/3, and tlie center of gravity is

at the intoi^fiection of the medians of tho trianglo.

6.3 Moments of inertia

Using the postulates of §6.2., Chapter V, we obtain tho moment of

inertia of the lamina of §6.2 about an axis perpendicular to it and passing
through the point (a, b) as

(2) ^ / Jr
~ “ ^0^l/(.T, y)(f.S.

Similarly, if g{x, y) is the square of the disbancii from the point (x, y)
to the line L in the plane, then

(3) a(.x, 7j)f(x, y)dS

is the moment of inertia of the lamina about L.

ICxAMnLE B, Find the moment of inertia of a eircihi about n diameter.
Use polar coordinates and take the eirele r = a, the

diameter in riuestion beiiif); the y-axi.s. Then if the
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density Is tsken as iinlty, the masH Is and

/-/ m^de

The radius of gyration k of B Tvith respeot to i/ is whereM la

given by equations (1) and I by (8). If all the mas of £ is oonoantmted

in a partiolo a distance ib from L, its moment of Inertia is unobangod.

EXERCISES (6)

1. Show that the oontei' of gravity of an ellipee Us at its center.

&.

Hind the center of gravity of the area bounded by the curve

**" + V** - 1,

where n is a positive Integer.

8. The density of a olroular lamina at a point (r, 9) la (1 +
The oenter is at the pole. Find the moment of inertia about a perpen-*'

dicular at the oenter.

4. rind the moment of inoiiila of a square about a perpendloular at

tlio center If the density Is proportionnl to the distance from the center.

0. Find the mdius of gyration in the previous problom.

6. hlxprosa each ooordiimte of the center of gravity of the region

It, £[n, b, 0, <pix)\ as a mmple integral.

7. Find the center of gravity of one lobe of the lomnisoate

f* m o* cos 29.

8. Find the moment of inertia of the area of the provioiis question

about a porpondioulor to the plane at the polo.

9. Wlint Is meant by the x-moment and the {/-moment of a lamina

about a point (a, &)? Obtain integral formulaa fur these numbers.

Use them fromulas to show tliat if (a, b) is determined so as to make both

moments lero, then (a, b) is the oenter of gravity.

10.

Obtain an integral formula for the moment of Inertia of a solid

of rovolution about the axis of revolution.

11. Find the moment of inertia of on onehor ping about its axis.

12. Make a subdivision h of 2i into n subrogions lih of Miuol araaj

and lot (xi, yi) lie iii Hi. Define tho arithmetic average of /(i, y) over

B as the limit of tho arithmetic averages of /(xi, yi), f{xt, Vt), • . • ,

fixm, Vii) as ||A|| —» 0. Obtain on Integral formula for it.

13. A man’s height is tho average height of a room in the form of a

hemisphere. At what points of tho floor oan ho Bt.an<l upright?
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14. SolVO the flamo problem for a conical room.

15, Find the centor of gravity of one lobe of the curve r — a cos 30.

§7. Further Applications

In this section, we apply the method of §5 to obtain several additional

applications, We shall obtain an integral formula for the area of a

surface and another for the attractive force between a lamina and a

particle under the Newtonian law of attraction,

7.1 Definition of area

We begin by defining the area of a surface whose equation is 2 =

/(x, y), the function /(;r, y) being of class C' in a region R of the ;tT/“plaiio.

Make a subdivision A of R into subregions Rky fc = 1, 2, ’ •

,
On

Rk erect a oylinder with its rulings perpendicular to the xy-ph\nQ. At a

point Vk) of Rft erect a perpendicular to the :r7/-pIano intersecting the

given surface in a point P^,, At Pk draw a tangent plane to the given

aurfacG and denote by the area of this plane cut out by the cylinder

on Rk. The area of the surface z = /(x^ y) cut out by the cylinder on Ji

is defined as
n

Inn ) Aait.

We shall sliow that tins limit exists under the conditions assumed aiwl

that it has tlie value

(
1 )

A ^
/ f^vr+n+nds.

7.2 A preliminary result

Let A 1)0 the an^a of a square and B tlu^ area of a rectaJiglo, the sriuam

and rectangle lying in two dil'ferent planes whi(di inako an acute angle y
witli each other. Suppose further that

both (piadrilateralH have two sides parullol

to the line of intcu'sectiou of the planes

and that the K(nuire is the projection of

the rectangle on the |)laiio of the scpinrc

(Figure 11 ). Then B =• A sec 7 , For, if

the huigtli of the sid(^ of the square is If llio

dimensioiiB of the rocdaiigle are I by I sec 7 ,

More geni>rally, the area of any rc^gion prf>-

jects by use of the same e(|iuitioii. For^

any area is tlie limit of a-Hiun of rectangles

or squares,

7.3 The integral formula

In tho definition of the area of the surface z f{x, j/), denote the

area of Rk by AiSjt. Then b}'’ the result of §7,2, A<Th = ASk sec ykj whore
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Yk is the aoulie angle betwoon the tangent piano at Pj and tha ^-plane.

Then
«

A » llm y A£[k BOO Yft “ f feeoy dS,

provided boo 7 is a oontlnuoua function of z, v in 72. The direction

oomponenta of tho nomnl to tho Burfooe at a point (je, y, /(z, y)) are

V)t v)i — 1| BO that for tho oonte angle y 'we have

and formula (1 ) la provod.

Example A. Find tho area of a sphero of radius a. 'Taka tho equa-

tion of the homlaplioit) os

* “ /(»! V) - Va* - X* - v*.

Note that /(z, y) doua not belong to in tho circle

z* + a a*. Lot ns find tho area of the aurfaoe

£d)uvo the drola z* + y* &*, b < a, and then let

h —» a. T^ith obvious notationB,

2iTo[a — Vo* — 6®]

Um Ak -> 2ra*.
»-*a-

The nroa of tho whole sphere is ire*.

7.4 Critique ol the definition

In vlow of the etudeut’s oxperiBnoo \vith the definition of aro length

of a curve as the limit of tJie lengths of inBorlbod polygons, the doflnltlon

of area in (7.1 may be unozpeotod. It might sooni more natural to

oonmder tho area os a limit of aroos of InBoribod polyhedra. But the

latter limit need nut cidst, oven for V017 idmplo surfaces. Let us llliistrato

by a right oylbidnr of altitude a oroctod on tlio oimlo z' + y" — 1. Its

curved surface luui area 2ra. Let ub insarilm a polyboclron whoBo foocs

oonsiet of IhobooIos triangloe ns fulloiAva. Di\irlo tho oiroumforonoo

of each bam into n equal arcs aubtonding angles AO — 2tr/n at bhu

oontom, but let tho points of aulxlivislon of the top ciroiimforonno . Ho

midway bot^voon those of the bottom oiroumforonce. Draw a straight

line from each point to its two naighbom on the same drole and to tho
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two nearest points of subdivision on the other circle. The inBcfibod

polyhedron thus formed has 2n isosceles triangles for faces. The base

of oach triangle is 2 sin (A0/2) and its altitude, computed by the Pythag-

orean theorem, is

0 - + (l - cos

Hence, the area of the inscribed polyhedron is 2nc sin (AO/2).

Next suppose that tho number of sides of the polyhedron is inorcasc<l

by fii*at dividing the cylinder into m equal cylinders by planes parallel

to the base and then proceeding with each as above. In c we must replace

a by a/m, and we must note that the total hiiinber of faces is now 2mn.

The total area of the insciibcd polyhedron is

A{mf n) => 2n sin (x/t?) — cos (x/n)]*.

Note that

lim A{mj = «, hin A(n, n) = 2xa
tn-t « n-^

< lira A{n\ n) = Va‘ + (TrV-i).
n—» to

Hence, n) approaches no limit as the number of faces becomes

infinite.*

7.5 Attraction

Two particles of mosses mi and ma a distanoo r apart attract each

other, according to tlie Newtonian law, wit!) a force c({iial to

F

where K is a constant depending upon tlie uruts emplo.ycd. From this

la>v we could sot up postulates like tliose of §0.2 which would continue to

have meaning for a continuous distribution of imtss. Without giving

details, let us Bud the attraction of a lamina It on a iiiiil particle in that

plane but oiiLside if. Lot (r, 0) be tlio i)olar coordinates of a point of

72 and let the density of tho lamina at that point l>e/(r, 0), Assume the

i)articlc to be at the pole and compute the comi)oncnL of the attraction

F:, in the prime direction. Then with the usual notations wo have

(2 )

F, = lim y cos

cos 0

* TIuh oxnniplu irt duo bn H. A. flohwarz, Malfiematische AhhandlunQCHf
Vnl. 2, p. IlOe. Borlhi: Julius Springer, 1800.
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EKAicpti B. Find the attmotion on a partide at the pole by a
lamina Rt iZ[—«’/2, r/2, a, b] of unit dendty, ITie

region R lies between Wo oonoentrio semioirolaB.
' B; syiuinetiy the total attraotloa will be equal to tho

s-oomponent

K-K coaed$ r~-.aziog-
J-*/i Jm r

If the symmetry of tlio proeont example is laoklDg,

it la noceseaiiy to obtain the oomponenta of. the attrao-

tion in two perpondloulai' direotionB. The total

attmotion can then be obtained by use of the parallelo-

gram of foroes.

EXERQSES (7)

1. Find tho' aroa of the surface out out of a sphere of radius q by
a oyllnder of diamotor o if one of the rulings of the oyllnder is a diameter
of the spliero.

S. Find the total aixu out out of tho surface

f ™ tan"* 2
X

by the cylinder ®* + y* — o*. Dosoribo tho surface. Note that it is

disoontlnuoua whore it is out by tho ys-plano.

8. Find the areas of a cone and a oylindor by tlio present mothods.

4. Find the aroa out out of a sphere of radius a by a square hole

of side 21) (b < a/VS), tho ads of tlie whole being a diameter of tho

sphere.

0. Find the aroa of a torus by tho present methoda

0. Find the area of tho surface xy over the oirole + V* — a*.

7. A region B is bounded by the rays 0 — t/2, 0 » 2r and by tho

branohes of the spirals r 0, r 20 nearest tho polo, find the total

force of attraction of if on n particle at tho pole. Dosoribe its dirootioii.

B. Find tho attraction of a somioiniulnr lamina on a particle at tho

point of the oirnumrorenoo (oxtondod) farthest from tho lamina

0. Give tho postulates mentioned in }7.B. Use them to derive

formula (2).

10. Show that ono component of tho attraotlon of the surface of (7.1

(of unity density) on a particle is

kJ +j\+nds
Describe p and f

.
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11. Find the attraction of a hemispherical shell on a particle at tl

point of the sphere (produced) which is furthest from the shell.

12. Give the details in the computation of the function A(m, n) >

§7,4.

13. Show that the faces of the polyhedrn of §7.4 approach n positk

parallel to the base of the cylinder aa w-* » (n fixed). What relath

has this fact with the equation

lim A(m, n) = °°?
00

14. Give an example to show that A{vi, n) may become infinite wh<

both m and n become infinite.

§8. Triple Integrals

In this section we discuss integrals of functions of three variables ov

regions of three dimensional .space. The development is very simil;

to the oorreaponding one for double integrals, so that fewer clotails w

be given.

8.1 Definition of the integral

Let /(a:, y, z) be defined in a closed boundiid three diimm-sional rcgi(

V Imving volume. Wo <lefiue euhdmsion A and norm A in the obvio

way. Suppose V is divided by A into suln-egions Vi, Fj, . . . ,
I

and that (xk, Vh, Zk) is a point of Vu, k = \, 2, ••• ,n. T’hcn the trip

integral of y. z) over V is defined as

71

(1) Urn y f{xh, Vkt 2i,)A7t = f f yy

when this limit exists. The symbol AVk doiioU^s llio voliiino of 7*.

result analogous to Theorem 1 holds lic^ro: 'Tlui iiiU^gnd (1) exists

/ € C in y. Properties I to VII of §2,1 apply hero ulso, niuUUis rmiland

8.2 Iterated integral

The actmil eviUualion of a trij)lo iutogral deiDcuids u|)oii its exprensii

as an iboratccl integral. This is possible for specuid types of regions \vl]i

we shall dciiotCj for example, by = y[/i^ y), ?/)]. This is I

region bounded by the surfaees z - ip{xy y), z = ^(.r, y) and the cyliiwl

whose rulings aro perpondicuhir to the ,T7/-phine on th(^ boundary of

region R of that plane. We suppose that (pf\p e C \\\ R and that <p{Xf y)

^(a;, y) in li except perhaps on the boundary. As an illustration wo mi

take V[Ry \/a® -* \/a^ — i/'-J, wlu^i'o the region li

= Rl-a, a, - \/qF^ x^j Then V is the region bound

by the spherical surface + |/^ + 2^ = a^.

The chief result here is contained in the following 1 1 ore tit.
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1- /(®. Vi»)*CiitVm
2. 7* - 7[R, 9»(*, v), ^(*, v)]

/ / V. Aiy - { f.i3 V, •>*.

Sy UBe of pToporty IV we aoe aa In {3.1 that It is suffloient to Buppoao

^ identloolly nro. By following the proof of that aeotlan, it will be easy

to dll in the details of the foUowing Bkotoh.

Set

(3) 7(*, tf) - »,*)*,

and make a aubdivlaion of R Into n subregloDS 72t all of equal area A£(,

BO that if the norm of this subdiTision approaohea sero os n —r , we have

(8) / /,
7(*, y)d3 - Urn AS

I
7(*», V*) (*», y*) . B*.

We ehooBB («*, yt) bo that

/ Ibm

Set

m - Min y),
‘ m* — Min p), h 1, 2, • •

,
n.

(€,v)*s tay><a

Wo take n bo large that «“* < m (m > 0).

Now divide the cylinder undor ^ on Rt into (n + 1} subregionB by n
equally spaced planes from s->0tof— m* — n~^ denoting the dletanoe

between auooomivo pianos by As. The volume of n of tbeBo subregions

will be AiA5j and the volume of the top one will be

/ jL V) - ¥*)-«!* + TT-*].

Wiito the Integral (2) formed for (xt, yt) bs the sum of n + 1 intogi'ala

oorrespondlng to the (n + 1) intervals into which the Interval (0 ^
s £ V'(z*, v»)) is divided by the n horlsontal planes desoiibed above.

Apply Uo law of the moan to each/ For example,

A5 V», *)* - /(^*, V*. r») ASI^(a^, V*) - m. + «"»].

The right-hand sido is a product of /, formed at a point of the subregion

at the top of the oyllnder on Jib, by the volumo of that subregion. Sub-

stituting the values thus obtained for F(xk, Vt) in the sum (8) we get a

now sum of n(n -)- 1) terms, each of which is In the form appearing in the

sum (1). Honoe, the Umlt Is the triple Integral of/ over V, and the result

is established, l^e result can also bo applied to regions Vf, and Vo.

Ch. VI 18.SI

Thebiem 6.
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Example A. Find the volume of the tetrahedron bounded by th
planes a; = 0, j/ = 0, 2 = 0, a-ix + b-^y + = ]

Here

« V[R,, 0, c(l ~ a-ia; - h-^)]
R, = f?[0, a, 0, 6(1 - a-ia;)].

The volume required is

I J L"- 1 L/^L
fbd-

h^L .

0(1 — a~^x —

0
dz

(1 - - h-^y) d]

abc

0

8.3 Applications

We list here several integi’al formulas, A clotailecl discussion of then-
is omitted in view of their siinilarity to corresponding formulas in twc
dimensions.

I. Mass.

IL Center of gravity.

IIL Moment of inertia,

IV. Force of attraction.

^ = // V, ii)dV.

7 = / / rj{x, V, z)dv.

/ / //<' "F. » K s. cos (p JT-

In all of these integrals, / is the variable densitj'^ of a solid Y, In
II onl^^ the a;-coorclinatG of the center of gravit}^ is given, Analogous
formulas hold for y and. 2 . The integral in TTT gims (he momoiit of
inertia of tlie solid V about an axis, and r is the distance from tlio jrohit
(a;, y, 2) to the axis, In IV {7 ', 0, ip) are the spherical coordinates of ft

point P of V:

® 7" sin if> cos 0, y _ j- sin ip gin Q, z <= r cos </>,

and P, is the 2-com.ponent of tho force exerted on a unit particle at llio

oiigin by tlie solid F (supposed not to include tho origin).

EXERCISES (8)

1. Find the moment of inertia of the solid of Example A about the
ar-axia. Express the triple integral involved jis ji triply iterated integral
in tho six possible ways. Evaluate two of them.

2. I'^iiid the center of gravity of the solid of Example A.
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8. The density of a cube Is propartlunal to the equiire of the distan^

from One vertex. Find the mass.

4. A odumn has for lower base the square -with (ddea ±x ± y a.

ThfiaxiBoftheooluinn.isthes-nxla Theuppei'boseistbeplajies « A — 2 .

Hotv far 1b the center of giavlty from the uxiaf

fl. Change the order of Intogration In *
.

(Five answeiB.)

6. Expreas the volume of the solid between tho bomiaphere

« - Vo* - 2’ - v'

and tho plane s a/2 as a triplo integral in six wayn. Do nut intogrnti*.

7. Solve tho some prublem fur the ouno -with vertex at tho origiii

and with base bounded by the uirole

« - A, X* + tf* " «*•

6. Deeoilbe tho region V If

/ / » »'

9. hind tho volume of the reglun

2* + j/*+i*S I.
.

10.

Find tho x-ouordinatu of tho coutor of gravity of tlie euliU

r* + tf* 5 2o*, 0 S 0* 5 ** H- (o > 0).

fl9. Other Coordinates

Many physical mtuatloue ai'o muit' idtnply deeorilied in sumo syatoni

of ooordinatoB not rectangular. 'I'ho force of attraction givon by fonniilu

rV of the previous Boction is a ctiac in point. Again tho position of a

point noar the surface uf the earth miglit lx> fixed by its Intitudo, luiigitucle,

and distance above or below tho surface of the oaifh. In this sootian

we shall obtain results onalc^us to Theorem 6 for oyliodrloal and
sphoncol ooordjnatoe.

9.1 Cylindrical coordinates

JiOt tho cylindrloal coordinates of a point bn (0, r, z), rotated to the

Cartesian coordinates of tho point by tlio ujimtionH

2 — r COM 0, y “ r sin 0, a — s.

in tins system of coonlinatoa a region Vi, - V[R, <p{0, r). yf/iO, r)] is tho
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region bounded by the surfncea z = r), z =. <1,(0, r) and tlie cylinder
whose rulings are perpendicular to the plane 2 = 0 on the boundary
of a region We suppose that ^,feC\nR and that

<fi < f'm li except
perhaps on the boundary.

Theorem 6. 1, f(e, r, z)eC in V,,

2. Vt. = .V[R, v>{e, t), ^{0, r)]

—
^ / / /f,/'*- F, .M.,

The proof of this theorem is the same as that of Theorem 6. In
applying it, however, one would evaluate the double integral over R by
use of polar coordinates rather than rectangular.

Example A. Find tlie volume of the coue 0 ^ 2 g /i(o - r)/o.
Here y,F = F[E, 0, h(a - r)/a], 72 = Ej - 72[0, 2w[

0, o]. Hence, the volume is

I Urj''- r r
9.2 Spherical coordinates

Let us introtiuce spherical coordinates by means of the equations
a: = r sin v cos 0, y = r sin .p sin e,z = r cos i). It will now be clear, for
example, what is meant by a region = V[H, gio, <p), 7i(£), <p)\. Wo
could describe it as the set of points (r, 0, ip) for which

"P) ^ ^ h{0, p), (0^ e

where 72 is the sot (9, ^), for example, for which

S y S H(<?) a g (J g p.

Theorem T. 1. /(», 0, ip) tC in
2. - y[72, g{0, p), k{0, p)]
3. 72 » 72, « 72[a, p, 0{d), Hid)]

/ / /r^r(r, 0, ^)d7

” /.“ ^ lorn'
•" ‘‘fC «’'

Make a subdivision A of F by the coordinate surfaces, obtained by
holding each coordinate constant while the other
two vaiy. Let lu compute the volume of a typical
subregion bounded, for example, by the spheres
? = Po, r =* Va + Ar, by the planes 0 = da, 0 =•> Od +

Fig. 12. by the cones p = po, p = po + Ap. Tills

^ , ,

region is obtained by rotating the area A of Figu ro 1

2

througJi an angle A6 about the 2-axi8. By the theorem of Pappus, the
required volume AF is A7rAs, where h is the distance of the center of grav-
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ity of A from the axie. Hence,

AF - r'r" ab /ArA^V,

where r' and r" lie between ri and ro + Ar and p* is between 4»o and pt +
Ap. Henoe,

/ / fyf(T, e, p)dy - Jim /(r*. 9*, »)AF»

(8) - Um V /(f», 9t, Bln f)iAr>A0iAn.
UI-*o A

Next interpret r, 9, aa reotongular ooordinatea. The region defined

by inequolltitf (1) and (2) will now hate a difTarent aliape. Call it

V*. By Duham^’a theoram the limit (3) will be the aame if the aooenta

are removed It ia equal then to

I { Jr* V, *)**8ln f dV,

and thia may be written on an iterated integral by Theorem 6:

f J Jr*
*'•

*^**®*" * r»h aeo p

Thia ia equivalent to the deairod resultwbon the

dummy vnriabloa aro renamed.
r^a CM t

Fig, 13.

ExAUPLn B. Hod the volume of a oyllndor

by uae of aphariool ooordi-

natea. Generate the cylin-

der by rotating a rectangle

about the a^zia. Take the reotongle as tho iiigion R
in Vry ~ y\Ri 0, 2r]. Since the boundary of the rec-

tangle cannot bo given by a aingle equation, tve must

break the Integral over Vr^ into two parte:

L
tu~‘ (a/Jh) n

in, rVirj^

rJUB-I
do

+
Uii~i (iR/h)

Bin ^
(•/»)

sin p aeo’ p dp

+ 2ir

-<L
8 Vtaa-i

- g
A(o' -I- A*) - |h» + |«i'A - zn'A.

dp / r*ilr d9

(m/h)
oao* p dp
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EXERCISES (9)

1. Compute the moment of inertia of a sphere about a diameter.

2. Solve the same problem for a cone about the axis.

3. Find the attraction of a cone of revolution on a particle at the

vertex, using cylindrical coordinates.

4. Solve the same problem, using spherical coordinates.

5. Find the attraction of a pipe (a solid between two coaxial cylin-

ders) on a particle on its axis. Discuss the limiting case in which the

length of the pipe becomes infinite in one direction.

6. Find the volume of a cube using cylindrical coordinates.

7. Solve the same problem for spherical coordinates.

8 . Find the attraction on a particle at the origin by a cube bounded

by the planes x = ±hj y = ±h, z = z — 3h.

9. Using rectangular coordinates, express the triple integral of f
over the region

+ y^ + ^ 2ay ^ 2a^ (a > 0)

as an iterated integral.

10. Solve the .same problem, using spherical coordinates.

11 . Solve the same problem, using cylindrical coordinates.

12. Describe the region defined by inequalities (1) and (2) if g{d, (p)
=

a cos cp, h{$j (p)
— b cos G{d) = 0, H{d) = ir, a = 0, ^

—
27r.

13. Solve the same problem if r, 0, are thought of as rectangular

coordinates.

14. Fill in the limits of integration in the equation

16. Express the following iterated integral in cylindrical coordinates

16- Solve the same problem in spherical coordinates.

§10. Existence of Double Integrals

In this section we give a proof of the existence of the double integral

of a continuous function. The proof is very similar to that given in §7 of

Chapter V, so that we shall omit some of the details. It is easy to see
how the proof could be modified to apply to triple integrals.
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1 0.1 Uniform continuity

The existence of the double integral depends vitally on the uniform

continuity of the function to be integrated.

Definition 6. The Junction f(x, y) is uniformly continuous in a

region R i
—) to an arbitrary e > 0 corresponds a number 8 such that for

all points (x', y') and (aj", y'’) of R for which \x' — re"! < 6, \y^ —
2/"| < 5

we have

y') 2/")l < €.

As in §6.4 of Chapter V, we could prove the following important result.

Theorem 8. 1. /(x, y) e C in R

“4 f{x, y) is uniformly continuous in R.

Recall that we defined J? in §1 to be a closed bounded region. This

is an essential part of the hypothesis of the theorem. By use of this

result, we could now prove Theorem 4. By a corresponding result in

three dimensions, we could also prove the form of Duhamel’s theorem

needed in §9.2.

10.2 Preliminary results

For an arbitrary subdivision A of i2 into subregions Rk of area

A; = 1, 2,
• •

•
,
n, introduce the following notations:

Mk = Max f{x, y),
{x,y)zRk

n

Sa == y MkASjcf

A; = l

Mk = Min f(x, y)
ix,y)zlth

n

sa = y mjASk.
A=1

Clearly, sa ^ Sa. We say that A' is a refinement of A if it is obtained

from the latter by subdivision of the subregions of A.

Lemma 1.1. Sa e | ,
Sa e t refinement of A.

The proof follows as in §7.1.

Lemma 1. 2. 1. Ai and A 2 are subdivisions of R
• —> 5ai ^ >Sa2, SAs ^ ^Ai-

The proof follows as in §7.1, Chapter V. It is at this stage that we
need the assumption about the subdividing curves Ck made in §1.2.

We now define s and S as the least upper bound of sa and the greatest

lower bound of Sa for all subdivisions A.

Lemma 1.3. 1. /(r, y)t.C in R

Let e and 5 be the number described in Definition 5. Then, if
|| A|I < d,

we have by Theorem 8
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0 g Sa - Si = 2 {Mk - mk)^Sh ^ eA.

Here A is the area of «. As in §7.1, Chapter V,

0 g fS — 8 S eA,

and the lemma is proved.

Lemma 1.4. 1. f{x, y) tC in B

>• . Urn sa = lim /Si =» 8 = S.

lA|l-»0 lA|l-tO

For, as in §7.1., Chapter V, ire have for llAjl < 6

0 ^ Sa ~ S S (A

0 g 8 — Si ^ eA.

10.3 Proof of Theorem 1

Set (TA equal to tho sum appearing in equation (1) §1.2. I hen for

any A
< < q

By Lemma 1.4, it is clear that

Urn (TA = 8 = S,

llA|l-*0

and the proof is comploto.

10.4 Area

Throughout this cliapter wo have assumed that tho area of a regior

is a known concept. Wo conclude the chapter with a brief indicatioi

of the way in which it might be defined. Assume the area of a stiuari

known. Cover R with a mesh of squares. Denote tho sum of the arei

of all squares consisting entirely of interior points of It hy A; and thi;

sum plus the areas of all squares containing boundary points of It by A,

Clearly, tho area A, which wc seolc to define, should lie botivcHin A,- am

At. If" for all possible meshes of squares the least upper bound of A

is equal to the greatest lower bound of At, the common value is definci

os A. Wo could now show that, if a subdivision of li is made into sul

regions, each of which has area, tho sum of the areas of the subi’egioii i

equal to A, This is tho chief property of area which wo have used i

setting up tho definition of a double integral.

It is interesting to observe that there arc regions bounded by Jordn

curves (§1, Clmptor YII) which do not have area.* That w, Ai 9^ J

for tho region. Of course, such regions are excluded from tho discussioi

W, F. OsROocl, "A Jordan curve ot posiLivo nron." Transactions of tho yliacnc*

Malhonalical Society, Vol. <1 (1003), pp. 107-112.
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of the present obiter. There Ifl another doflnltion of area duo to H.

Lobe^e under whioh every region bounded by a Jordan curve has area.

In fact, every bounded closed point sot has area (measure) under this

more general definition. If this definition of area la adopted, the defini-

tion of double integral in Ql ia still valid and Theorem 1 still holds. The
reaulting integral la then known as the Ltbeague rather than the Riemann
integral. However, for this new typo of integral in its complete gener-

ality, the method of subdiviaion which we have employed is diaoardod

in order to take care of intogranda, which ore very diaaontlnuous.

EXERCISES (10)

1. Qive on example of a function defined on a closed square that has

no maximum value there.

8> Qive an example of a continuous function /(z, y) defined on a

square and not bounded there.

8. State without proof the Heine-Borel theorem for two dlmenaions.

Use It to prove that a function /(z, y) oontlnuouB In a region 22 (oloaod

and bounded) is bounded there.

1. Qive an example of a function /(z, y) that is not uniformly oon-

tinuouB.

0. Prove Theorem 8.

6. Prove Theorem 4 by use of Theorem 8.

' 7. Define uniform continuity for a function of three vnriablee. By
use of a result oorrospouding to Theorem 8, prove the form of Duhomel's
theorem required in {0.2.



CHAPTER V!l

Line and Surface Intesrals

§1. Introduction

In tliia chapter we generalize further the notion of integral. For tho

Unary Riemann integral, the regio.i of integration is an iiitervirl

' X ib If the funetion to be integrated is defined along an ar<J

d curve in two or three dimensions, wo can still define an integral

sr that region; the result is called a Une integral or curmlvnear integral

Bi- the are In like manner, tho plane region of integration of a double

.egral can l?e replaced by a region on a curved surface, and tho resiilb

called a miace integral. In fact, these notions could be gcncraUzecl

spaces of any number of dimensions.

1 Curves

We shall be dealing with curves of various types. For easy roforenco

. us introduce names for them. A curve in tho xy-jilanc is a sot of

lints {x, y) for which '

,

)
.

X ^ <pit) y - <pit) 0.^ 1 ^ bj

lere <p{t) 8 C, ^|^{^) tC magt^-h. If = Hh), iltts

irve is closed. It is called a Jordan curve if it in closed and has no doul >U5

)ints. That is, for each t in the intorvtil a < I <h tliei’o is just oiici

nnfc {x, y). It can be shown that such a curve (Uvhles the piano into

parts, an exterior and an interior. Sco, for example, the C(ni7^s

Analyse of de la Val!6e Poussin, page 378 of tlie .L0I4 edition, lliis

ay seem obvious to tho studont, but Im should recall tliat tlie curvo

given by the pair of equations (I) and not by any drawing made i>i\

aper. There exist continuous curves (not Jordan curves) wliicli piisH

irough every point of a square. Sec, for cxami)le, The 'J'aylor

y P, Dienes, page 175. Of course, such a curve does not encloses an
iteidor!

Definition 1. The euwe (1) is regidar if it Juis no double poirils cuio

' the interval (a, h) can be divided into a finite number of subinlervals

ich of which <pit) t Ch ^(0 ^

It is clear from elementary calculus that such n curve is ^‘w^clionall^i

nooth” in the sense that it is composed of a finite number of ai'cs,

f which has a continuously turning tangent. Of (course, tlie curve

186
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have *'o(Miier8'' Trhen the arcs are joined together. For example, the

boundaiy of a reotaogle ia a regular aui-ve. A Jordan oui’ve eon fail

to be regular as, for example, irhen it oontains a piece of the ourve

y ™ X sin' (1/x) near the orlf^. It is evident that a regular om’ve haa
ore length.

Definition 2. A region ia reguiar if it ia oloaed and if ila boundary
etmaiala of a finite ntunber of regular Jordan curvea which haee no points

in common with each other. We shall denote such a region by the letter S.

An example of a region la the set of paints (x, y) for whiolvl ^ x* +
V* 5 2. If from this region the polntB on the x-axIb in the interval

1 < X < 2 wore removed, the region would no longer be oloeed and
henoe not regular.

1.2 DeRnltlon of line Integrals

Let a funotion /(z, y) bo dofinod at every point of the curve (1),

wliloU wo shall denote by r. Moke a subdivisiun A of the interval (a, b)

by the points la, h, . . . , 1.. Wo define two typos of line inte^ls
indicated by the folloning notation:

(2) f^f(x,v)dx~ j^’^f{x,y)dx.

n

- lim y f{,fi{li), i(U))[<p(U)
-

(31 v)tiv - v)dy

- 11m yfwiii),m)[m -
Ui-»o

Hero xo " p(a), go “ il'(o), xt - 9>(.b), y\ — ^(6). Both notations ore

incomplete. The first gives no indioatiem of the direotlon of integration

;

the Booand does not show tho dopendonoo of the intogral on the curve r.

Usually no ambiguity results. Of course, for the line Integrals to be

defined the defining limits must exist.

Theorem 1. 1. r m a regulaT curve

2. f(x, y)eConr

j^f{x,v)dx and j^f{x, u)dy exist.

It is no rostriotlon to BuppoHO timt 99(0f i^{i) c CMn a £ t S b. Thon
by the law of the moan

[ fix, y)dx - Um V /(vUd-
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where U-i <t\<U, By Diihatnel'B theorem the limit exists. In a

^rSlarW ^e see that the limit (3) exists. It is clear by this result

that both line intograla are equal to Riemann integials,

Hypothesis 1 may bo altered in a variety of ways. For example, if

the curve r is monotonic in the sense that ^(0 and 4^(1) are both monotoinc

in (a, h), then tlie limits (2) and (3) both exist as Stieltjes integrals by

Theorem 1 of Chapter V,

fiviO)

t and 4>{l) belongs to C instead of to CL wo boo
Furthermore, if ?>(<)

that

(4 )

Thus, it will be possible to extend tlie integral (2) over the boundary

on a region R, [see §1.1, Chapter VI], or tiio integral (3) over the lioundary

of a region Ry it f{x, y) e C there.

Example A. Compute {x .+ y)dx if T is a; »= cos 0, y = sin 0,

0 g 0 g 7r/2, Here the integration is intoiuled to bo

from (1, 0) to (0, 1) along an arc of the unit circle.

j^{x + v)dx - " r (cob 0 + sin 0) sin 0 dO

1 _ ir”"2
4

*

We might also have used equation (4),

/

fO I TT

{x + v)dx =
j ^

(a: + vl— S’)da: = "
2
~ 4'

Example B. Compute (."r + y)dx if T is 1/
= 0, 0 ^ .r g 1

,
.r = 0,

Q ^ y ^ 1. The integration is again intended to bo

from (1, 0) to (0, 1) over the broken line.

j[,
(» + y)dx = 1° xdx = -i.

Tlioso two examples show that a line integral may wel
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depend upon the path and not merely on the end points

of the path.

Example C. Extend the intogral

^ (* + + (* - V)dv

over the two paths V of Examploa A and B. The
Bum of an integral (2) and on integral (3) is usually

written in thla way Avlth a singlo integral sign. Simple

oomputatiouB give for the elreular arc

(cos 2^ — sin 2B)dO —1,

and for the broken line

•dx - ydy ~ -1.

We ahull see later that In tills ease the integral la

Independent of the path.

1.3 Work

One very natural applioation of the notion of a line intogral ia to

the problem of defining tho irork done by a field of force on a portiolo

moving along a ourvo through tho field. Let the field be pvon by two

funotlons X{x, y) and Y(x, y) whloh aro to bo tho x~ and y-oompononta,

reapeotlvoly, of a force* at the point (x, y). Tho magnitude of the force

at the point ia and ita dlrootlon la determined by the angle

tan~‘ {Y/X). Starting with the famllit^* definition of work os ^ if

the particle moves in a stnught lino through a diatonoo I undor a oonstant

foroo of magnitude F In the dirootion of motion, wo oan easily boo how to

make tho definition in tho genorol onao.

Lot tho particle dnaoribe the curve (1) from i « a to f « b. Make
the Bubdiviaion A of (1.2 and lot tho are length of tho curve between

the points t and 1 of tho curve bo Ajk. Lot bo tho anglo

between tho direetion of tiio foroo of tho flold at the point U and tho

dlrootlon of tho tangent to tho curve at k dirootod in the line of motion.

It Is natural to define the work done on the portiolo os It traverses tlio

whole path os

m

(6) Urn y y/Xf + yj 008 Oi&at
|A|-»0

The dirootion components .of the tangent aro V''(k) (uid of the

dlrootlon of tlio foroe, Xu Yi, so that
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Xi<p'(k) + YcP'{U)
‘ ^ vWTWv^^W+wm^

Asi « rV¥(WTW(Oi^ dt = Mi ViTryP’TMW;
Jti-i

where U-i < ii < ii- “T Duhamel’s theorem we easily see that

tlie limit (6) is the line integral

X(x, y)dx + 7(a;, v)dy.

For example, if X = x + y,Y - x - y, the work clone by the field on a

particle moving from (1, 0) to (0, 1) along any regular curve is -1.

Such a field is called conaei'valive. The negative sign moans that tho

particle has done work on the field. In other rvords, if the particle moved

as a result of the forces of the field only, it would move in the opposite

direction over mo.5t of the path,

EXERCISES (1)

1.

If r is the curve of Example A or that of Example B, compute

I xy dx + {x + y)dy,

2.

Soh^’e tho siime pi'oblein for

y dx + X dy.

3,

Coinpiilo tho iutcgml of Exorcise 1 wlicro V is tho l)ouiKlary of

tho triangle with vertices (0, 0), (1, 0), (0. 2), infcegnilioii in tho chxjkwise

direction.

<t. Compute

L (x^ + y)dx + (2a: + y’^)dy

over tho boundary of the square witli vertices (I, 1), (2, 1), (2, 2), (I, 2)

in the clockwise soiiso.

e. Compute

(x + 2y)dx + yx dy,

whore tho path is finst tho curve y = -x^ and then tho curve ,r® = i/l

6. Compute
f X dy — y dx

jv +
’

where T is the entire curve x = t + 2 cos C, ?/
= 2 sin 0, integration

counterclockwise.
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Show that the integral of Example C, if r la the curve (1), haa

the value

*[^(6) - p«(o) - rib) +\k‘ia)] + p(i)^(6) - p(o)f(a).

Cheek the reeulta of Example C by this formula.

6. A field of force Is set up by a portiolo situated at the origin

(inveise aquare law). Find the work dono on a portiolo moving ovor

the path ^ Example A. Explain your answer.

9.

Solve the. same problem if the portiolo movoe along a straight

lino from the point (1^ 2) to the point (2, 4).

10. Solve the same problem from the point (1, 0) to the point (0, 1).

11. Solve the eame problem for the ourvo (1) oasumod not to pass

through the origin.

12. Show that the Stieltjes Integrals of (1.2 ore both eqiiol to Riomonn
integrals.

fftjU: Moke a change of variablo 2 — p(l) in the sum (2) and z V'CO

In (8). What are you nasuming about tlie inverse of a oontiniioua,

strictly monotonia funotion?

18. In the dorivation of tho limit (B), it woe tooitly assumed that

^'(0 and ^(i) do not vanish simultaneously, How would you alter

the disoussion to take onre of tho regular oiuwo x ^ V

14. Tf /(x, y) c C, ff(x, y) b on tho curve (1) and if zt — rU),
Vi " rk), evaluate tho limit

lim y fixH, vi)lg(xi, i/<) - yj_i)].

(2, Green's Theorem

Wo fiholl pro7o horo a rosult ccmuocting n double integral over a
ingion with a line integral ovor itn boundary. It \h aomotiinofl ix^ferrocl

to as "Ghiibh'b But it wan brought to blio attention oF

mathomiitioiana by the work of Q. Groon and la more fi’equently known
by hia name.

2.1 A first form

If a ingion in bounded by ono or moi'o ourvofl tho poaitivo dirootion

ovor tile boimdary ia tbo one that loavotj tlie region to the left. ThuB^
for tho roglon between two conoentrio oiroloa tho positivo dirootion ie

oountorolookrwiee for tho outer boundaiyi olookwiae for the inner one.

Theorem 8. 1. 72 la a region Jia and aUo

2, T is the boundary qf R
3. P{x, y), Q(x, y) z in K
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( 1 )
—

y

+ Qdy = j
jj^[Qi(jO) y) Pti^i

Ihe line integral being taken in the positive sense.
’

Let R, = R[a, b, ^(a:), K^)]. Then by Theorem 2, Chapter VI,

/ /„
P»(x, vydS = fl

dx P^ix, v)dv

= P{x, Ho^))dx - P{x,>p{x))dx.

By equation (4) of §1.2 wo see that tiio right-hand side of this equation

is equal to

- jj,
Pi^, y)dx,

the direction of integration being counterclockwase. This proves the

theorem in so far as it concerns P{x, y). The remainder is proved by

using an iterated integral in the other order, and for tliis we need to

know that R = Ry.

2.2 A second form

Theorem 3. 1. P w o region R^ and a regular region S

2. r is the boundary of R
3. P{x, v), Q{x, y) e C'- in R

—
>

I^Pdx + Qdy = J jii
y)
-

ihe line integral being taken in the positive sense.

The region is noiv not known to be a region Ry, but it is Icnown tliat T

is a regular curve. The previous proof applies in so far ns it concerns

P(.x, y). The boundary T consists generally of four regular arcs. Ilcncc,

(2) f Q{x, y)dy = Qix, (p{x))'p'ix)dx
— Q(a:, 'l'{x))4' {x)dx

+G Xr ®<“'

/ /,
Q,(*, V)'IS - j' tlx Iff «.(*, v)<>«.

and

(3)

Set

Fix) = Q{x, y)dy.

Then by Example B, §7.3, Chapter X, wc have

(4) r{x) = Qy{x, y)dy -b Q{x, Hx))yf'ix) - Q{x, ^{x))<p'{x).

The first term on tho right of equation (4) is the inner integral on the

right of (3), Hence,

/ iQiix, y)dS = Fib) - F(a) - f^Qix, yPix))f' ix)dx

+ Qix, <pix))ip'ix)dx
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We now oompleta the proof by comparing thie equation with equation (2).

Of oauree, B, could be ropla^ by lig in hypotheela 1.

2.3 Remerks

If a regular region S in Buoh that it can be divided Into a finite number
of legions Rm (or lig) by oroes outs, equation. (1) still holds where F
is the total boimdary, oonslsting of one or more ngular olosed ourres.

For example, tho region bot^voen the circles x* + ]/* — 1 and x* + y* » 4

eon be divided into four regions R, by tho lines x ± i. jf Theorem 2

is applied to each of these fotu rogions, tho lino integral will be extended

OTor the straight line segments t\vloe, in oppoaito direoUons, and
oanoel each other. The remaining lino integrals odd up to the left-hand

side of equation (1). Tho sum of the four double integrals is equal to

the right-hand side.

It oan be shown that every regular region oan be divided into a
^te number of regular subregions R, or R, (W. F. Osgood, Leh/lnuh der

FunklioiuTUheorie, 1Q28, p. 181). Hence, equation .(1) is valid for every

regular region. It should be noted that it is not always possible to

subdivide a regular region into a finite niunbor of regular subre^ons

whioh ora both R, and Rg. Conddoi', for example, the region R, ^ R
[0, 1, X* sin (1/x), 1]. It Is for this reason that Theorem 8 is somotlineB

useful when Theorem 2 is not.

2.4 Area

A useful application of Qroen’s thoorom Is to the problem of finding

the area of a rogion defined by tho equations of its boundary curves.

If iZ is a region to wliioh Groeii's thoorom. applies and whioh la bounded

by r, thon tho area of R is given by any of the three formulas

^ ^ Jr Jr + a dy,

the Integration boing in tlio pofiltivo eense. For, if formula (1) la applied

to any one of thcHo lino Integrole, disoovei' that it is equal to tho double

Integral of unity over 1!.

E3tAMPL* Find tho area of tho olliixio ® — o gob 0, 1/ b ain

Here

A^^J^ydx^ab Bin* Odd — toJj.

EXERQSES (2)

L Do Exoredflo 4 of Jl by use of Tlioorem 2.

2. Integrate by two mothode
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in the positive sense over the boundary of the region bounded by the
curves = x and \y\

^ 2x -- 1.

3. Compute by two methods

2xydS

over the ellipse of Example A.

4, Prove Greenes theorem in Polar coordinates,

P{r, 9)dr + Q(r, 0}de
J 0)

-

State oaiefully your liypotheses.

6.

Pind three line integrals for the area of a region bounded by a
curve -whose equations aro given in polar coordinates:

State carefully your assumption about r. Wliy does only one of these
formulas give the correct value for the area of the circle r g a?

6. Find the are(> of the circle ? = o cos 0.

7. Find the area of an ellipse by use of polar coordinates. Take a
focus at tlio pole.

8. Find the area enclosed by the loop of the strophoid

X = a(l — P)/(l + /'), y = xl.

0. Solve the same problem for the folium + jp = 3axy.

10. Find the area of a triangle by u.se of lino iutegmls.

11. Prove Theorem .3 if ita is replaced by Ry in hypothesis 1.

12. The boundary of a region R consists of tho origin and the two
arcs

y = cos i^tr/x) 0 < .1 ^ 1

X = cos i^ir/y) 0 < y ^ 1.

Show how it can bo divided into a Tmito number of subregions which
are regions R^ or Ry.

13. State and prove sufTicicnt conditions for the equation

14. If S is a regular region bounded by a single regular curve x =
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V ~ 0 £ 8 ^ I and if^ — Ou + »m, show that

j + uiEi + «#i)AS - j^u^ da,

&v
where t- ifl a diroGtional derivativo in tlie dirooLioii of the exterior normalm
(aasumlng that tho curve is traced ouoe in the poHitlvo uenee aa a varied

from P to I).

IS. Prove

(tt^ — vAu)dS

16. If Au « 0 in show that

17. If Att

ro

0 in 8, sho^v that

/:
da — 0.

/.0 TO

§3. Application

The lino integral ie a ueoful tool hi tlic iuvostigatlon of extuU differ-

on^tob. Wo widli to know wiion P(f
,
y)(lx + Q(zi v)dy la tho dllforontiul

of a function P{x, y). Under what oouditiouB will F exist sucli that

Fi - P, Fi Q, and how onn ono find P if it exiatB?

3.1 Existence of exact differentials

A region R is aimply connaclad if ita bniindniy oonaiHta of a dinglu

oloaod curve. Let us use tlio sign * oh ii Hiipeiwiript to tho name of a

region to Indicate that it is siraply oonneotod.

Theorem 4. 1. P{z, y). 0(ar, y) e (?* tn 8*

3. 0i(*, y) “ P%{x, y) in 8*

— Than exia/e P(x, y) tC* in S* such lhal

Pi - P, Pi - 0.

It should be noted that in the presence of hyiiotliosis 1 tho condition 2

is necessary for tho existence of F, for thou Fit = Pti. VVo deflno

F{x, y) explieitly. Lot (a, b) and (ci, yi) Iw points of 3*. Tlum

(1) Fixo, y») - P{x, y)dx + Q(x, y)dv,

r

where the path of integration in a broken lino. Rueii a lino oxinta by
tho definition of a region. Wo note flrat tlmt ifi a Binglo-viilund funr-

tioTii that the integral defining it does not depotiil upon tlie imDi. I*'or,
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consider two broken lines in S* joining (a, b) noth (.t-p, j/«). They a

form tbe boundaiies of a finite number of polygonal regions in wh
Qi ~ Pi. By Green’s theorem the line integral (1) extended around I

boundary of each polygon will be zero. From this fact it is evident tl

the integral (1) is independent of the path.
Let us compute Fi and Fg at (.t#, yo), an interior poyit of T

point is the oenter of a circle K which lies entirely in ^S*. Choose a po
(a!o + Ai, yo) inside K. Then

^ F(.to + Aa, ;/o) - F(a;,, yp) 1

A* Ax ~ Ax /

If the path of integration is taken to bo a .straight line, it is evident.ti
the integral of Q is zero. Then by the law of tho mean

AF = P(xo + OAx, yo) 0 < 0 <

and Fi(xi), yo) = Pixa, yo). Similarly, Fj = Q.

3.2 Exact differential equations

It is now a simple matter to integrate tho exact differential eqiiati

P(x, y}dx + Q(x, y)dy = 0,

whore Qi = Pi in S*. Clearly, tho iJriinitive is F{x, y) = c, where c
an arbitrary constant. In the evaluation of the integral (1) it may
convenient to use regular paths which are not polygonal lines. \
must show that tho value of tho integral is not altered by the change
path,

Theorem 6. 1. P(x, y), Q(x, y) t O'- m S*
2. QiCx, y) = Fi(x, y) in 8*
3. r is a regular curve in jS* joining (o, b) toilh (xo, Vi

^ ‘^'nlegral (1) extended over P is independent of P.

For, lot P have equations

^ = v>(0, V = i^it) 0 g i ^
Then by Theorem 4

+ Qdy = [Fi(v>(<), + Fiivit), mWiWt.
d

The integrand is ^ ^(/)), bo that

/ t
+ Qdy “ F(.rft, yo) — F(a, b).

Since the final result does not depend on ^(i) or the proof is complet
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Oba^o thai> this roeult la anologoua to the fundEunental theoram of

the integral oaloulua which onablee one to evaluate a definite integral

by uae of an indefinite one. If one con obtain F{x, y) by inspeotlon,

equatipn' (2) givea a simple way to evaluate the integral (1).

Examflb a. Do Example C of (1.2. It is eoay to see by regrouping

torma that

(* + y)dx + (* - v)dy - d{x*/2) - d(tfV2) +
BO that the required integral is

X* y*
,

.

3,3 A further reiult

Theorem 6. If P(x, y), Q{x, y) e C‘ tn a domainD **, Qun Qt " Pi tn D**

i—^ Pdx + Qdv > 0 /or fltwy regular dosed cmve r in D*.

The implication "— is an immediate result of Theorem 6. For,

if (o, b) is any point of the ourvo T, then the value of the integi’al is

F(a, h) - P{a, b).

To prove the opposite Implication, auppoae that Qi — Pi > 0 at a

point (xi, yo) of D. By continuity this point la the center of a oirolo

K of D* Avith ciroumferenca C, throughout which Qi — Pi > 0. By
Qreen'a theorem

/ /jc
+ <Wy > 0.

This contradicte the hypothoaia. Bimilarly, if Qi — Pi < 0 at (xi, yo),

wo obtain a oontiadiotlou. Honco, Qi(xo, yo) "" Pi(xo, yo), and the proof

is complete. Obaorve tliat the theorem remains true if the curve T is

allowed to out itself.

3.4 Multiply connected regloni

In the previous theorems the simply connected ohai'ootor of the

reglon'wos on esaentlBl part of the hypo^eais. For, oonslder the integral

where r is the entire unit drolo. Here P, Q a and Pi Qi in the region

1/2 ^ X* + V* ^ 4, for example. Tlie unit drole lies in the region.

But the value of the integral is easily soon to be different from lero.

Of course, the region oonsidered Is multiply connected. Tho results

of the present section are easily applied to mtdtlply oomieotod regions

by the introduction of dfoes outs. For example, tho integral (3) is soro

If r Is any regular closed curve in the region which docs not oroas tho

9-Qjds In the interval 1/2 ^ x ^ 2.
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exercises (3)

<3* oos y dx ~ sin ydy= ?

la. VII

^1"

joQ
003 xdy —

jf* sin xdx = ?

3. f
~ x^)dx - 2xji dy _ , _

Jv (k* + yi) - ( Integration is in tJio posili
Bense, and r is the unit eirclei

J 0.6 »*J/ xy^ dy - ? What restrictions do
impose on the linrits of hrtegration and the path of integrationT

(* > 0, 2/- > 0), ,cakhlate^^°^^^
entn-elj- in the first qiift<lnii

L y ;r ^

I' + IV + 1^
-1^ ~ I)<^?/ - 4;t;j/ dx
_L TTq 7T:i—:

:—=

6. f - y cos J,)dx + c»(^ cos ,, + ,, ,i„ ,v;

, \l ^-Vy^ ~ “ y Til
OLuvG is the same as in Exercise 3.

Hint: Integrate over the circle a;» 4- ?/* _ ...s j i ..

need not justify the process of tnl-in^r ii / J* -> 0. Yoi

7. Evaluate the mtegi'al (3).

centrio ciroles^Pi and d'loTv tlU^
between tJio con

k^^^ + Q<ly = f^^Pdx+Qdy,
the integi-ation being clockwise in both cases.

9. If ?{{*, y) e and Au =• 0 in S* finri = f. i.- / .

«i = »!, Ui = — ti, in S* I’l.u f r
’

•
^ y) such that

10 K„rf hv , :
“ “ “> ‘o “

y a coojugoto to (lie following tanctiojis!
Ifl) /T_ \(a) ai" - 3xy% (b) e-' cos x,

In case (c) specify the region S*.

(c) V

+ i/

not be si,.gre“aired ta’a
°' “

12. The oquationn deOnmg oonjiignte fu,.otU,„s in p„|„ coordinates

iidCi's e) = Vt(r, 9), n«(r, 9)
= ~ wi{r, 0).
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Mud a auffloient oondltlou on u(r, 0) in oltIbl- that it should have a
oonjugato 9(r, 0) and find o(r, 0) by Unn integration,

18. UluBtrato ExeroUe 12 by u - log r.

14. If 0(z, y) ia oonjugato to u(s, y), show that the integi'alB

I/(*. y) ^ f‘^udx-v dy, V(x, y) » + vdx

are Independent of tlie path and that 7(xj y) ia oonjugato to y),

S4. Surface Integrals.

JuBt oa Uie Rlemann integral gcnoroJijsos to tho line Integinl, bo too

the double integral over a plane area genoralise& to a surface integral

over on area of an arbitrary ourvod Burfacsa We doflne tho mirfaoa

integral hare and show how to compute It. Wo then geneitUiae Qreon'e

theorom, TIUb result Avill- oimbio ub to express a triple integral over a
solid, in terms of a surface Intogi'al over the surfaoo bounding tho aolicL

4.1 Definition of surfa^ce Integrals

Let a function P(d;, i) be doihied in a dosed bounded tbroo dimen-

atonal region V. Let 2 bo a BiirfooG f — /(a:, y) wliioh Uoa inaido V when
{Xf y) lies in the ropon 3 of tho x, i^-plnuo. Make a Biibdivision A of j8

into Bubreglous Rk, k ^ Ij 2^
• -

*
,
n, and lot Vk) bo a point of Bk*

Then tho suffaoo Integral of P(aj, y, m) over 2 is

*

(1)
. /

P{x, y, »)d2; - 2 P(e., yt, /(£*, 1J*))A 2„

where AS. ia tJio nroa of that part of 2 whioh oorroaponda to Rt.

Theorem 7. 1. P{x, y, t) t C in V
2. His Uie gurfaeo * — /(x, y) over Uie region R
3. /{x. y) e Cl in R
4. 2 lie* t» V

—

y

A. j P(x, y, a)dZ exiota

B.
/ f^Pix,y,x)in

j Jb v> ff))V I + /!U, y) + /!(*, v)dS.

This theorem enables us to mdiice ii surroco integral to an ordinary

double integral. By tho law of tho meiui, we have (}7p Chapter VT)

A2=/ /^Vl+/!(:r. y) +/?(x, y)d3

“ \/l f>t) + JlOiki hfc)AjS*,

where (ak, bk) is a point of Rk and Afli- in tlu^ of that suhmglon.
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Substituting this value of A2jb in equation (1) and using Duhamt
theorem, we obtain the desired result.

There are obvious modifications of the theorem. The surface

might have tlie equation x = /(y, z) or y = f{x, z). In fact, the oxiater

of the surface integral (1) is assured if 2 can be decomposed intc

finite number of parts, each of which ia cut only once by a parallel

some axis and has a continuously turning tangent plane. The radii

in equation B is equal to acc 7, where 7 is the acute angle betAveon t

normal to 2 and tho if-axis.

Example A. Compute IL-yH Avhere 2 is the unit sphe:

Tho tAvo nappes of tho sphere are z

For each nappe
± Vl -

j j Î ^V^dS,

Avhere R is the unit circle. the upper half of fc

sphere

cos^ 0 sin^ 0 do
1

2

For the loAA^or lialf, z Avill be negative, and the val

Avill bo — 7r/24. The value of the given surface intogi

is zero,

Example B. Compute cos 7^2, Avhere 2 is tho unit sphe

and 7 ia the angle betAveen the exterior normal to t'

sphere and the ponitivc r-axis, For each nappe of, t

sphere, equation B gives

cos 7 d2 cos 7 |soc 7I dS ±T.

For the upper half Ave obtain tho value +7r and fort!

lower half, — tt. Again the required integral is 201

In both of those examples hypothesis 3 fails on ti

boundary of R. This causes no dilficulty, y
have only to replace the unit circle R by another

radius 1 — c and then let e 0,

4,2 Green's theorem

Wo noAv prove a result analogous to Theorem 2. For the sake
simplicity of statoment, let us int.rodnco a further notation. A surfa
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2 will be denoted by 2* if it has the following propertiee. It la the

boundary pf a three-dimensional regian V, whioh is a region Vmw, Vtit

(^.2, Chapter VI). In each the defining funotiona ore to belong

to For example, if

(2) Vwt -.V{R, p(x, v), iKx, v)),

then f C In A. Clearly 2* will have a continuously turning tangent

.

plane.

Theorem 8. 1. P(*, y, •), Q(», y, s), S(*, y, t) b C* *n F
2. 7 ta bounded by 2*

3. a, P, y are the direclion anglea aj (he exierior normal

io 2*

—
^ I I Iv

~ j P(*i Vt <) 008 « + C(*i V. «) 008

+

fl(*i V, •) ooe yldS-

It 7 1b defined by equation (2), wo haw by Theorem 6, Chapter VI,

i j l^n^y- j !Z'
“ / /« ~ I fa

^ j
n(x, tf, •)|ooB yldX ~ j

TZ(*, y, *)|oqb 7ld2 ,

Here 2i and Zi ore the upper and lower nappoe, rospootively, of 2*.

Sinoa ooa 7 > 0 on 2i and oos 7 < 0 on 2a, wo have

/ / *'«
OOB ydZ.

The theorem Ib proved in so far os it oonoernB the function i2(x, y, b).

The remflinder of the proof is supplied by B3^™8try.

The theorem oloarly remains true if the region 7 can bo divided up

into a finite number of subregions, oooh of whloh is boundod by a surfoeo

2*.

Ezahflb C. ChocklUxamploeAandBby TheoromB. InlUxamploA,

5(x, tf, *) - xVi « - COB 7. Since Jfi(x, y, f) - 0,

it la oloar that the triple intognil of 72i(x, y, t) over

tlie interior of the unit spliero ie luro.
’ Fur Examplo D,

wo have Il(x, y,. a) — 1, y, s) “ 0.
i

ExAiCFLifl D. ISvaluata by two mothods

/-///^(xV + V* + •!e)dV,

where 7 is the lugion bounded by the planes x ~ 0,

y — 0, B — 0, s— 1 and the oylindor x* + y* — 1.
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By iteration

r i /»/2

-a.

By Theorem 8

-flX^

R.

COB 0 Bin OdO-^-^

7il[0, 1, v"! — x",

+ i COS 0

V t /a I
^

- COB a + ~ cos 13 + -g- cos 7 Ids.

Here S consists of 4 piano faces and a cyliiuIrL

surface. The only plane face that contributes aval

not zero is 2 = 1. For it, a = 7r/2, = 7r/2, y =
Hence, we obtain

f - f
r\ rr/2

/
d?’

/
(!us 0 d(? =

do yo

Finally, for the cylindrical surface, (;os a = .r, cos /?

2/, cos 7 = 0, Plcrc wo have only to consider i

first two terms of the integral (3) in tliis case. The fl

can be expressed as a double integral over a unit squi

in the a;2;-plane, the second over a unit S(iuare in I

^2-plano

:

/ / X ^ /o /o
~

f f Y fo
“

I = i + l + ii = i-i-

EXERCISES (4)

1. Check Green's theorem by computing botli sides of ti)c equat:
independently if P = e*, Q r=i = 0 and V is the totrahodron bouiic

by the planes x = 0,y^Q^z = Q^x + y + z^ ].

2. Solve the same problem if P = x\ Q ^ U ^ 0 and V is the u
sphere. Compute the triple integral by use of spherical coordinal
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8. Compute

//.w + !/**• +

where 2 le that portion of the oone it* + y* — i* ^ 0 (2 nappes) out

out by the cylinder + y* -- 2x ^ 0. Ana V V3 t.

4. Show, tliat the moment of Inoi'tia of a lamina in the form of a

curved eurEaoe 2 about an axis is

where r la the dlatonoe of a point of 2 fi^m the axis and p is the denisity.

6. Find the moment of inertia of a apherloal shell about a diameter.

6. Show that tho volume of 7 in Theorem 8 is givcm by any of the

integrals

j
J^^xomadX, j j

^yoQB 0 dX,
j

a 0087^2;

IL (* oofl a + 1/ COS + 8 cofl 7)d2 .

7. Compute tho volume of tho fctniliedron of Exoroioe 1 by use of

ExorcuBO 0.

S. Bolvo the aamo problem for tho volume of a oono.

B. I! Av ™ Dll + D]9 + Dm, show tlint

n "h niDi 'i' nsDj + 'Uiri)d7 ^ J
i

where^ is a directional derivative in the direotion of the nxtorior normal,
da

10. Prove

/ I
11. If Au - 0 Id V, show bimt

/
- »•

18. If Au M 0 in 7, show bhat

.|Hdsao.

V
du\
dnj

(IS.
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13. Prove that the surface integral of Theorem 8 will be zero fo

evei7 surface S* if, and only if, Pi + Qs + = 0. Make a precis

statement of the result.

§5. Change of Variable in Multiple Integrals

For simple integrals we have, by the change of variable x = vit),

(1)
F{x)dx = F{<p{l))(fi*{l)dL

The interval (a, 6) on the t-axis is transformed into the interval {via]

v{b)) on the x-axis. We develop hero a corresponding formula for

change of variable in multiple integrals.

5.1 Transformations

Let the equations

(2 )

define a one-to-one transformation of the region _P«v of the ttr-plan

into the region of the xy-plane. This means that to each poir

of either region corresponds just one point of the. other by equations (2

Analytically, g and h are dcfiired (.single-valued) in Uuv, and the equatioi

(2) can bo solved for u and v, the resulting functions being single-value

in lic^. For example, take g{u, y) •= y cos u, h{u, v) = v sin u. The tM

regions might be us indicated in Figure 14. Lot the boundary of R

l30 the cuivo Ti#’.

(3) X = v{>), V °= 1^(0 0 ^ f g

Then the boundary curve r„„ of Ray, will bo given by the equations

a; = g{u, v)

y = h{u, v)
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»»(i) - g{u, 9)

f(0 - »).

205

ThflBe oould bo solved to obtain u and 0 as single-valued funotlona of L

Thus, In tho above example, the ourve x* — 2z 4- - 0 has the parar

metrio equBitloa x ^ 1 -b Qoe t, y ** sin t,

'

Equations (4) become

1 + ooe ( « V oos u
sin 1 M V sin u,

e - 2 ooB (1/2)

tt - 1/2.

This ia a piece of tho ourvo « — 2 eos u.

Let us investigate how a line Integral is affooted by the preceding

transformation (2),

We diow that

(fi) 0(»i y)dv " Q(g(u, u), h(u, *))[Ai(u, p)Ax + A,(tt, *)dD].

Tho direction of integration in one of these Integrals is arbitrary; in

the other It is determined by the traneformation (2). In our example,

the oloekwise desorlptlon of Fiy corresponds to the ooimterolockwlee

description of Fgt. Tho integral on the left of equation (6) ia equal to

(6) I'
Q(^(o, mmodL

To evaluate tlic right-liond side we use the equations (4) of the curve

Fw. They give

r(i)-ht(u,9)^ + h,(u,9)^.

BO that tho line Integral over F«f is also equal to the ordinary Integral (0).

2, Double Integrals

Theorem 9. 1. ^(x, y) t C in

2. p(u, v), A(tt, p) ( CHn Eg,

8. H 0 in Eg,

4. Egg and Eg, conwpond in a one-lo-onc faakion under

ImnajfoTmation (2)

//.
F(x, y)d3m

!L F(ff(u, p), h{u, p))
^(g. h)

dS^

Note the rosemblanoo of equation (7) to equation (1). The region

of intogratlon Is altered by the transformation in both oases. The
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factor <p\t) in the simple integral corresponds to the Jticobinn i

double integral.

To prove Theorem 9 set Fix, y) = Qi{x, y) and apply Green’s thci

fk F(x, y)dSrt “
fj.^

Q{3>, v)dy,

the integration boing counterclockwise. Equation (6) gives an o)

aion for this line integral in the 'wy-plano. Apply Green’s theorem i

latter plane:
,

/ L, ”» 5(^)
''S-

The doubtful sign results from the ambiguity in the sense of dcacri
of plus and minus corresponding, respectively, to countcrcloc!

and clockwise. By hypotheses 2 and 3 the Jacobian never chairgos
To determine which sign is coiTect, take F = 1. The left-hand
represents an area and is positive. Honee, the sign must be olios

in equation (7). Tho proof is completed when is again replaced

Example A. Make the transformation x ^ v cos u, y = r sin

/ /«„ ^

where 72*^ is tho region sliowii in Figure 14.

Jacobian of the transformation Ls —v, so tliai

integral becomes

j
sin udS„,.

Henco,

f V2x -X*
. ,

/*2c<iau ^ ,

JO JuiM u

5.3 An application

It IS frequently required to evaluate a surface integral over a sii

i' which is given parametrically;

Set

X = g(u, v), y = /t(«, v), z = k{u, v).

djh, k)

d{u, v)
>h

'liK o)

d{u, v)

= Vjt+Jl+Jl.

^(g, h)

d{u, «)’

Lot 2 correspond to the region of the «y-plnnc. Suppose tliat nm Then ji, jj, ja do not vanish simultaneously. Suppose
that j3 does not vanish. If y is the acute angle between tlm mi
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to 2 and the iMuda, then boo r ~ ^^ ^ projection of X
on the sv^plane, by Theorem 7

j
P(x, V, j

P(®, V, /(», y)) dSw^

By Theorem 0 this is equal to

If it iB ji or jt which does not vaniBh, 'vvo may project Z on the yM^ or

:cc-plano and obtain predBoly the aamc formula, finally, if no ono
* of the JooobianB la dlfforont from soro throughout we may divide

this region into subregiona In each of which aoms Joooblan does not

vanifltL Henooj wo obtain In all ooBoe

(8) j y,
*)d2 - J

P(ff(tt,o),h(u, »),*(«,

The groat advantage of this formula over that In Theorem 7 in that it

no longer requiros that the eurfaoo Z be out only once by a paiallel to

the axifi.

Example B, find the area of tho sphere

E>-aBin^oo6 0, 2/°>aBin^Bln(?| oob

Simple computation ncivQB

I) » a* Edn f

.

Hence, tho area la

i4 ™ y ^ o" dn «p dS4t " ^ Jo
^^

" 4ira*.

5.4 Remarks

Tho tmnsformation (2) haa another UBc\ful intorprntation. It may
bo regardod ns a cliange of coordinatos. '^rhuB (x, y) and (u, p), ooimootod

by equations (2), may bo thought of hb dilTorciit coonliimtos of tho aarae

point. In our oxamploi sot c — r and u = 0. It then becomes tho

tmnBrormation of polar coordinates. Thnro is then just ono region

of tlie piano under consideration. But its boundary lins a dirrQit)nt

equation according os rectangular or polar coordinates are used. Tho
Jacobian of tho tnuisformation is ^r, and we obtain Theorem 3, Clmpter
VI, os a corollary of Theorom 9.

By iiflo of Theorem 8, wo could now extend Tlioorem 0 to throo dlmen-
slona. 'I^ie now factor introduced into the intogriJ by tlio tninafornuitlon

would ogaifi ho the iil)Holiite valuo of tlie Jacobian of tho tmuHrormation.
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It is interesting to chock that this/actor is sin <p for spherical oc

nates and r for cylindrical coordinates. This must follow fron

results of Chapter VI.

5.5 An auxiliary result

In the application of Theorem 9, it is sometimes difficult to ^

hypothesis 4. In view of Theorem 16, Chapter I, it might bo sup;

that the nonvanishing of the Jacobian would bo sufficient to guar

the one-to-one nature of the transformation. But that result dealt

local properties, with small neighborhoods. Notice, for example,

tho equations

(0) a: = -u® — a®, y = 2uv

make the region I ^ it* -f- ^ 4 correspond to tho region 1 ^
y* ^ 16, that tho Jacobian is nob zero, and that tho transformat

not ono-to-one. The points h = 1, y = 1 and w = — 1, a = — 1

correspond to the point x = 0, y = 2.

- Wo state liere mthoub proof* a useful result that guarantees hj

esis 4. Let us suppose that the fii'st three hypotheses of Thoo

hold. Suppose further that is bounded by a simple closed

Tuu and that the transform of this curve under equations (2) is a i

closed curve traced once os is traced once. Let /in bo the

inside Then the correspondence between /ii, and /iu„ is onc-t

To apply thi.s result, wo have only to investigate the transforn

single closed curve.

As an example, consider tho part of tho region 1 g tt’ -f ^
lies in tho first quadrant. By the transformation (0), its bou

bocoincs the boundary of the region 1 g .t“ -h j/’ S 16, y & 0.

sees this by transforming separately the two straight line soginoii

tho two circular area of tlio boundary. By the result quoted, tl

regions oonespond in a one-to-one way.

EXERCISES (5)

1. Compute tho area of Rxs of Fig. 14 first by use of tho coow

xy and tlion by use of tho coordinates m.

2. Solve the samo problem for the area of Ruv

3. From the region between the circles a:® -|- y* = 1, a;® -F y* =

removed the points for which y* < 2x — .r® to form the regie

Describe tho region Rm, corresponding to 22,^ under the transfori

X = V cos u, y “ V sin -u.

4. Find tho area of in Exercise 3 by two methods.

* Soo, for oxnmplo, tho Coure {VAfialysc of do la VallAo PouHshi, lOM,

p. 366 .
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0. Solve the eame problem for R^,

6. Find the area of the ellipse

by 'relating It to the area of a olrale by the transformation x au,

y - be.

7. Show analytioally that areas are presorvod under the rigid motion
* “ 0 + « ooa a — vsina, y b + iisina + B oos a.

B. Express the integral

as an iterated integral using lie-ooordinotee if z — u* — s*, y — 3u«.

B. Evaluate the two IntegralB of Example A.

10. By use of equation (8) show that the area of the surfaoe of

revolution

z^iiooBV, y — uslne, s — /(u) 0£v22r
is

2t « Vl + (/(«)]* dxi.

*11. TTee the result of Exerolse 10 to And the aroa of oylindoi', oonoj

and ephere.

12. Mnd the area of a tonia.

IS. Provo the theorem of Pappus for the area of a surface of rovdlutlon

by uBo of Exercise 10:

A - 2rAl.

Here 1 is the length of the rotating ourve and b ie tho dietanoo of tho

center of gravity of tho ourve from the axis of rotntloin.

14. Compute tho Jooobians for sphoriool and oylindrloal coordinates

mentioned in (6.4.

16.. Show how a triple Integral transformB under tho ti’ansformatlon

X - y(u, V, to), y - k(u, v, is), k - Ai(u, •, w),

where
+ fcifct “ 0

gtffi + htht + htkt *° 0
.

I "I" kthi + kjci ™ 0.

Show that the Jacobian of tho tronaformation is ciciOi, where

Cl - VST+lTTfiJ i - 1, 2, 8.
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10. ILluatrate Exorcise 16 by the trauBformatiou of sphei'icnl cc

nates.

17. Find the area of the region I ^ ^ Kb y ^ 0 by int

tion in the izy-plane [transformation (9)].

18. Under the transformation (0) each point of the circle + v'

is transformed into a point of the circle = 1. I)(h‘h thi«
'

that the interiors of these circles correspond in a one-to-one way?

§6, Line Integrals in Space

The lino integral defined in §1 generalizes in an obvious way wlic

curve over which the integral is defined is no longer plane. In \

gave one generalization of Green’s theorem to three dimonsioiml ^

There is another known as Stokes's theorem,” This rohiicrt i

integral over a closed spaco curve to a surface integral over a hi

spanning the curve. The relation reduces to Green’s tlioorein ft;

plane when the cuiwo lies in tlic a;2/-plano and the spanning siirfi

the plane itself. We prove Stokes’s thoorem here.

6.1 Definiti on of the line integral

Consider a curve r with parametric equations

(1) X = <p{t), y = ipil), z = aj(0 a g J

Ib ia regular if it has no double points and if the interval (n, /^) e

divided into a finite number of subin torvals in each of wliicli

£ CS w(i) c CL If f(Xf y, z) is defined on T, then with ol)vi[>nH

tions we define the line integral
•

n

(2) f f(x, V, z)<lx = lim y Hu), «(/<)) [v>(/f) - AU i)l,

whenever the limit exists. Two other integrals, r(‘phu^ing <lx l>y tly \

are defined in an analogous way. As in the proof o\' Th(‘(n’iMii ] ,
wo

that when / c C on the regular curve V

wnth similar equations for the other two integi'iils. The din'cli

integration in (2) is that direction on V which corresponds to I Ik 5 n

of a point whoso parametric value t moves from a to h,

KxAMPirE A. Compute

.r dx 4" xy d.y H- xyz dz^

where V is the piece of the twisted cubic ;P — ^
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f ooiTeapondiiig to tho Interval 0 ^ t £ 1. The
Value la

6.2 Stokes's theorem

Theorem 10. 1. f(x, y)tC^
2. a ia the awrface * — fix, y) bounded by ihe ngidar

doeed curve r
8. Fix, y, *), Q(x, y, *), Rix, y,t)eC^ on Z
4. a,p,y are dxredion angles of a directed normal to Z

j^P dx + Q dy + R de

[(At — Qi) COB a + (Pj —
• Ai) eoe P + (Qi — Pi) ooe 7ldZ,

iohere the direcUon ofiniegratimieeloekvnse Coanobaereer

facing in ihe direetion of the directed normal.

For dfiflnitennffi ohoose tho direetion of the normal to Z ao ua to make
au acute angle with the poaitive dirooUon on the s-oxia. Than

(3) /i(*j V)
COB a

ooa y* /•{®i V)
008 P
008 7

'

liOt tho projeotion of Z and T on tho xy-plone bo Rag and r,,, inapoetively-

The 60080 of doBoription of T dotiorlbod in tho theorem will give rise to a

oouatarolookwiBe direction on If a parametrio voproaentatlon of

18 3) « ^((), y ** ^(i), then one for T ia

* “ iKOj y “ ^(0. » “ /(w(0> f(0) a s t s 6.

Than

V. »)d» - f*
Pipit), m, fipit), i'it))p'it)dt.

AIbo

v,fix, y))dx - f* Pipit), m.fipH), f(0)«'(0dt.

Henodi

Fix, V, *)dx “ V))^i

where the eonao of deeoription over Pj^ U oouatorolockwiNQ. By Green's

theorem for tho plane

/p,
A(*, V, fix, y))dx - - / lAi +

“ " / /i

We have here mode use of Theorem 7. By virtiio of tho second of o<|ua-

tions (3) we see that
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jj.
P{x, V, i)dx

j
[f’j COS

—

P2 COS 7]d2.

This proves the theorem in so far as it concerns P(rc, z)^ As
proof holds for Q{x, z)^ using the first of equations (3). Tho proji

is again made on the :c2/-plane* The proof for the function R(Xi

is somewhat dlffei'cnt. We give the equations used:

y, ^(0 , f{<p{t)j + M']dt

= f Rfidx + Rfidy
JTay

-/A [fii/s — 2is/i] 008 7 (i2

- / L ['* COS a — Pi cos i9]d2.

This completes tho proof of tho theorem. It should be observed tli

each of tho three functions P, Q, U Ave have made our projection <

same coordinate plane. It Avould restrict tliq surface uniiocessai

assume that it is cut only once by parallels to all three axes. Of c

the equation of S may be taken x — f{Xj z) or y “ f{Xf z).

Example A. Compute in two ways the line integral

over tho circle

X «= cos y

I

sin t

=//xyz dz

sin t

z = 0 ^ I

\/2’ ' V2
in tho direction of increasing 1. Substitution gii

1

2V2J0
'fliu’ I cos* t dl

8 V2
The direction cosines of the directed normal to

plane of

theorem

'\/2 \/2
plane of the circle, are 0, — By St

-IL yz GOS/3dS.

To ovaluate this integral project on the xz-

We have then to compute

where S is the ellipse + 22;“ = 1. Honco,

r~/.
Vi-22^

dx
8 V2
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6.3 RemarUt

• Btokoe'fl theopom ol^ly romains true if 2 la of a more oompUoated
naturo but atlll dlvialble Into a finite number of parts, each of which
aatlsfleB conditions like those of Theorem 10. But there ia one type
of surfnoo which must be excluded even though it permits of auch a sub-
divislom Thle Is the- '^one-elded” surfaoe. A sample of such a surface

can bo mode by Joining together the opposite (far) edges of a long strip

of paper after a half turn hna been made in tl^ paper. The sucoes of

this method of subdivision depends upon the fact that the line integral

over the linos of subdivi^on will be twice, In opposite dirootione.

This Is not the case on a one^ded surface, as one may easily verify by
oonstruotlng a modol,

6.4 Exact differentials

A solid roglon V is simj^ connsoM if any oloeed curve dra^ni in

the region can be deformod continuously into a point of the region

always lying entirely In the regtom A similar definition might have been

given for a plane region and shown to be equivalent to that of (8.1.

As examples, the roglon between two oonototrlo spherical suriacea is

simply connected, whereas the region between two coaxial circular

cylindrical surfaces Is not. Denote a simply connected region by V*.

Prooisoly os in wo could prove the following resulta

Theorem 11. 1. P{x, y, i), Q(s, y, s), Vi *) • in V*
2. Q| Rtf Ri " Pi, Pi ^ tn K* *

—> Tkm exiaia F{x, y, $) i C* in 7* auch that

Pi -• P, Pi — Q, Pi P.

Considor next tho lino Integral

(4) j^'^Pdz + Qdy + BdM.

Thwmin 12. 1. P(a:, y, «), 0(*, y, •), 22(», y, i) e C' wi 7*

2. Qi - Bt, Ri ~ Pi, Pt - Qi »n 7*

3. r u o regular curse in 7* joining (a, b, o) tmlA

(*., Vc, »*)

—^ The integral (4) extended deer Tie independent cf T.

This result shows that the integral (4) defines a singl&'valued funo

tion of (xg, yo, *.)• difiorentlal is Pdxi -|- Qdyo ^ Rdeo. That the

simply oonneoted olioraotor of the region is essential may be seen by

oonsldoration of tho example

P - p*(x‘ + V*)“', Q - -**(** + B “ - tan-* (y/z).

6.5 Vector considerations

Both Qroon'e thooram and Stokes’s theorem take a particularly

elegant form if vector notation is used.. Besides Imng useful as a means
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of rememberiag the formulas, the vector form has tho advautag

putting into e^dclenco the invariant nature of the' results. Botli thoo:

were stated in such a way as to depend upon tho partioular ehou

coordinate axes. TJie vector form will show that the results depoiid

on the curves, surfaces, and regions involved and upon tho given i

tions defined there.

For Theorem 8, denote by A the vector function avIioso compor

are P(.r, y, z), Qfe z), Bix, y, z). Denote by the vector with <

ponents cos a, cos cos 7. That is, is a unit vector iji tho dirc(

of the exteiior normal to S*. The cotudusion of the theorem bocou

/ = I I {y{WdV= / / f^mvAdV.

To introduce vector notation into Theorem 10
,
wo need the additi

vector h, which is a unit vector in the direction of' tho tangent

oriented in the direction of integration. The compononts of

where 8 is the arc length on F. Suppose 8 varies from 0

as F is traced once in the direction of integration. Tho (;onclii.sic

Theorem 10 now becomes

{A\idds = = [ (Curl

The integrand of the surface integral is a combination of ii scalar a
vector product.' Consequently, it can bo written as tho syinl

determinant

cos a cos P cos 7

A A i
dx dy Oz

P Q R ,

EXERCISES (6)

1 . Work Example A for the curve x ^ cos /, y = co.s /, ^5 = f

0 ^ i ^ 27r.

2 . Compute directly and by use of Stokes’s theorem

xy dx + X dy,

where F is the unit circle. Use the spanning surface as a hcininphcrc
compute the double integral by the parametric method of §5.8.

n.1,1

3
. /

yzdx xz dy + xy dz = ?
J 0.0,0

4. Tf r = (x^ + y^ + compute
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Qlve the details of the example follo\vlug Theorem 12.

0. Prove Theorem 11.

7. Prove Theorem 12.

8. Extend the disoussiou of §1.8 to three dimeneionH.

fi. Bhow that a throe dimensional field of force duo to the attmetion

of a portlele (inverse square law) is uonsorvative.

10. Prove the converse of Thoorem IT.

11. Show that the surface integral
m

/ /» + Q P + H ooa rids,

is indopendont of S but depends only on r, tho boundary curve of X,

if Pi + Qi + ii!i 0.

SifU: Solve

C% — Bi ^ P, A| — Cl -< Q, Bi — ill — JZ

for 4, B, C. Thifl may be done by olioodng C arbitrarily-

15. Gomputo '

j
j^[x cos\ a + xy Gos p ^ + z) oo8 y]dX

ovor any surfooc 2 spanning the oirolo of Example A.

18. Solve

yz(lx + MX dy -- xy dz * 0.

Hinl: Tlic oquation IxKsoinofl oxi^ob if multiplied by a miitablo function

of f

.

14. SolvQ

yz dx + MX dy + dz ^ 0.

16. Apply Btokos's thoorom to two luilvoH of a spUere to show tlmt

j j (Curl A|C»)dl' 0

over tho ontire mirtaco of any Rphoro. Hy Qroon's thooix^m oonohulo

that (V|CJurl /I) » 0. Wliat ooiitinuity nRAiunption are you milking?

10. If A ^ VF in SU)kna'a tluM)rom, show that tlin lino Integral

involved is wiro ovtjr every oIokchI oui-vo T, Ilonoo, show that Curl VF
V 0. DiBoiiBS tlio oontiiiuity aKSumpticniH.

17. Show that, if Pdx + Qf/f/ + Fdt (‘an bt) mado exact by mill tipi ioa-

tloQ by a fiiiiobion X(2:, y, z) of olatiH C, llioii

P(Q, - «*) + Q(«i - 1\) + f^(Pi - Qx) - 0.

Yorify tho oquation for Exerdsoa 13 and 14.



CHAPTER VIII

Limits and Indeterminate Forms

§1. The Indeterminate Form 0/0

The determination of the limit

( 1 ) limM
Oix)’

where /(c) = g(c) = 0, is traditionally referred to as the ovaluatl
of the indeterminate form 0/0, This phraseology is misleading in
much as division by zero is undefined. But the evaluation of the lin

(1) is fundamental in the calculus. For example, the problem arif
in the very definition of the derivative of a function

fix,) lim
/fa + M

4i-i0 Ax
’

for, both numerator and denominator tend to zero with Ax. In ooj
puting the derivative of a given elementary funotiou, some algobii
reduotion or other device must always be employed to avoid the indetr
raihate character of the limit. For example,

hm
yi + -

1 ^ Vj~+ Ax ~ 1 VI + Ax + 1

'^'‘0 Ax Ax Vl + Aa: + I

= lim
1 1

11111 —
,

t —

•

^/l + Ax + 1 ^

Other familiar examples from elementary calculus arc-

lim
sin .r

1,
a—>0 ^

jj^logO^)^

lim
a;—>0

1 — COS X

e - 1
liin

1

2

1 .

It IB our purpose in this section to develop a general method for cvaluntii
limits of the form (1).

1 .1 The law of the mean

1

often be evaluated by a simple application of t

r
^ Observe first that there is no api'iori way of prodictii

the hmit. The following examples show that it may bo zero, difforo
from zero, or indeed need not exist at all:

216
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lim- - 0,
lim
•-*0

Bin** - 1,

dn* X
, lim

* Bin (l/x)

.ain *

a £ X £ b

0 < e < b

In the 1^ two oxomplee, the limit does not exist.

Theorem 1, 1. /(*), {^(x) < C7>

2. f(fi) - (/(c) - 0

8. (/'(c) 9^ 0

ff(*) Q (fi)

To prove this we use the law of tho moan os follows:

/O'! /(O + h) _ /(O + h) /(C) _ f{c + $h)h n ^ . Ml ^ 1

Here b is so chosen that a^o + b^b, and is so small that

ff'(o + fh) V* 0, This Is possible by virtue of hypothesee 1 and 8.

Then no denominator In equation (2) Is loro. Now onnoal h In the last

quotient and allow b to approaoh soro. We thus obtain the doslTod

oonoluslon.

• N fl'(c) *“ 0, g‘{x) 9^ 0 when x 9^ c, f{e) 9^ 0, then

(8) lim - +«».

This is seen by applying tho theorem to g(x)//(x) Without the absolute

value signs in equation (3) wo could only bo euro that the quotient

booomee positively or negatively Inllnlte as®—»c+ or*—»c—

.

For example,

I Bin X
I

Urn -j- - +CO,
-*0+

Bln X
llttl s- 11m

»-*o

Bin x\

»-»o- »-*o ^
s

If both/'(e) and are sero, tho theorem is not applloablo.

ExAUPIiB A. Urn

Rkauplb B. lim
9-K)

Exauplb C. lim
A-rO

Ezakflu D. lim

u„,!siil±*) _^ . 1.
»-i0 * 1 +

Bin X — +«.

- [!?r(c + 2b) + J^rCc - 2h)]^ - 4f.{c).

g* + 3* + 2 . 3*« + 3
l

.

X* — X — 2 2*—

1

|_i

Here the form Is not indeterminate, and tho limit

should bo —8.
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2a; sin (1/a;) - co3 (1/a:)

lira

'

cos X

0.

Example E. lim
^ (V^)

sin X

sin X

Hero Theorem 1 is not applicable, in view of tlio ;

that sin (1/r*;) Yet the desired limit can

evaluated by inspection. We thus see that tlio c

ditions of the theorem are suflicieub but not nocossj

- lim X sin I
-

sin X x_»o \x

1,2 Generalized law of the mean
In order to treat the case in which f{c) = g^{c) «= 0, we nee

generalization of the law of tho mean.

Theorem 2, 1. f{x), g{x) e a ^ x

2. a < 0 <b, a^c + hSb
(3) —y- [/(c + A) -f{cW{c + 0h),

[ff(c + h) - ^7(c)]f (c + ^/O 0 < ^? <

Notice that equation (2) would reduce to the above equatioi

0 = 0\ The very point of tho generalization is that there is now
a single 9. Wo do not try to write the present c<iiiation as tho cqua
of two quotients like ’thoso of equation (2), for tliero is notliing in

hypotheses to prevent the denomiiuitors from vanishing.

To prove the theorem, form the function

fix) gix) 1

(p{x) ^ f{c) (7(c) 1

fic + h) gic + h) 1

Clearly ^(c) = <pic + A) = 0, By Rollc’s theorem,

fie + Oh) g'ie + Oh) 0
/(c -t- Oh) = /(c) g{c) I « 0 0 < <

.

/(c + A) Q{c + h) 1

Tlif^ desired result is^ now obtainocl by expanding this determinant.

1 .3 L^Hospital’s rule

We now treat the case, = (7^(^) = 0i which could not bo haiu
by Theorem 1.

Theorem 3, 1. f{x), g{x) e C' a S x

2. /(c) =
(7 (c) =0 a < G

3* ff^i^) 7^0 X Cf a ^ X

4. lim^^ = A [±co]

= /I [:
x -*0 oi^)

=].

From tho law of tho mean wo have

g{c + h) = hg'ic + Oji) 0 < 0 ,
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If A 0, tliia showB by virtue of hypoiheelB 8 that gio + A) H 0. Hence,
from equation (8)

/(o + h) f(o + flh)

p(o + h) g'(o + oh)
0<e< 1.

Clearly, the denominator on the right-hand dde Is not saro. Sinoe

lim
^0

no + eh)

g’ifi + Oh)

vre have the desired ooneluflion.

Note that we could oonclude a little more: that, if f{x)/g'ix)

approaobos no limit, the same must bo true of f(x)/g(x).

HlZAMFLia F, Hm 1 — OOB X Bin X one x
lim -75— •• lim ^
•—•0 m-*0 2

1

2*

Ekamplh Q, j,^ /(x + 2A)-y(x + A)+/(x)

Jb-*o fi*

- lim
+ *>

k-eO «

We have thus far treated the earn In which tlio voriablo approaches

Ite limit from both sides. Tho ease of ono-dded limits could oauily bo

inoludod in tlie forogoing results. For example, if e is replaced by

a or by b iu Theorem 8, wo should have to alter hypotboslB 4 and tho

oonolusion so as to liave a;—»o-i- or x—*b—. Observo also that tho

case in wldcU the indepondont variable —»-|-aoor—»— »is also eseon-

tially Inoludod. For,

lim
»-»+ m

ffl/OM

Exaicflb H. lim
(v/2) — tan~‘ X - lim

ar*

- lim (1 + 1.

Here Buoooaslve di/forontlatloiiB would never attain

tho goal. An olgobraio rod action of tho quotient is

tho obvious proooduTo.

EXERCISES (1)

Determine tho follo^rlng limits:

1 . lim
log 2a;

2i - l‘
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2. lim 1+
x-+3t cos

1 — COS hx
3. iim

(*—0

4* lira

2^-3*

ctn“^ X

n, l 0
’*

6. lim

6, lim
a;-»- «

7. lim

log (1 +
» sin

tan”^ X

obn~i

~ 4

+ 3x + 2*

9,
s-fO 1 — SOC X

10. lim .

04* log (1 + 02;)

11^ lim SGC X
ff—»04“ z—*0" x°

-1

12- lira V ( - l)*a)/(x + kh).

k-Q

/{®) (7(a;) p(a;)

fix + h) g(x + h) p{a! + h)

fix + 2/0 g(x + 2/0 pIx + 2h)

X3, lim i
A-»0

funoUoM
P'‘ove a result like Theorem 2 but involving til

W

§2. The Indeterminate Form oo/oo
We now turn to the limit

(1) Um^,
where f{x) and (7(3;) both become inBnite as x approaches c This ci
ol course, be reduced to the form 0/0 by inverting:

(2 ) =
1/fix) ,

™
f'ix)/f{x)^

But it may be that this inversion is inconvenient. For example,

-!2t« - lim 22EM:'.(3). lim
1 rr 0/v«. /I _ ^
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Now differontlatloii of nuraerntor ai>d denominator of the latter quotient

dooB not get rid of the logarithms but only mokes eooh funotion mors
oomplioated. What we should lilce to knmr la that L’Kospital’e rule

applies equally well to both forms 0/0 and « / <« . Then we should have
for the limit (1)

(4) llm^ -
.-H. gK*) m-*c (T (x)

whenthe limit on the right-hand side exists,

then havo the value

lim - 1.
•-K1+ »

For the limit (S) we should

Observe that, if we know In advonoo that both limits. (4) exist and
aro not lero, we oan determine their equality by equation (2), For, set

B A

Then equation (2) beoomos

D - A-^B\

orB^A, But for a prootiool rule wo must know thatthe oxlstonoo of A
impiwa the oxlatenoo of B,

2.1 fHospItsl's rule

Wo now prove a result analogous to Thoorom 3. However, hoi-e we
begin at onoo with the strongoi' theorem regarding one-tfidad llmiis.

Theorem 4. 1. /(«), p(z) e a < z £ b

2. lim /(z) " lim g{x) -fco

a. (/(z) 0 a < X S 6

As in the proof of Theorem 3, 'wo havo for a < s < y < b

m -/(») _m _ fix) 1 -/(i/)/(z)-»

ff(v) - ?(*) 0^ 1 -

where z < ( < y. Now let s and y both approach o, z, making the
approach so much more rapidly than y that

lim/(y)/(z)-‘ - lim p(|/)p(z)-‘ - 0.

This is posslblo by virtue of hypothesis 2. As z and y approach a s i

miist C. Hence,
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lim = r li.v' [lint
^ ~ g(y)gW~^1

,
1 r.

ff{») L J L J

This oompletefl the proof. Since the proof has a novel feature, the
of the two related variables a: and y, let us illustrate by an exnm
Take a = 0, and suppose that

For g{x) it is sufficient to choose x = y‘. Then

ff(u)/0M lira g{y)/g{x) = 0.
t(-*0+

Here we could have chosen a: = h{y), where liiy) approach iiero ir

rapi y t an y®. If a:: = the quotient f{y)/f{x) does not appro
zero TOth y. We must choose a more rapid approach for a;. T
X = c-'/*'. Then

f(.u)/fix) = y log (1/y)
lim f(y)/fix) = 0.

The relation between x and y must depend on the functions f(x) i

9{x).

At first sight it may seem that the theorem is illusoiy in view of
fact that the dilTorentiation of a function wliich becomes infinite n
finite point can never produce a derivative which remains finite tlv
The theorem is nouo_ the less useful, for the quotient of the deri
function may be subject to certain algebraic reductions to ivhioii
original quotient u'as not. The limit (3) is a case in point. By us<
iheorem 4, we have

^0+ log 2x
lim ^

x-»0H- X~

Moreover, whon the variable approaches +co, difforGntintion u
decrease the "strength of an infinity.”

Observe that hypothesis 3 is not a consequence of hypothesis
Consider

g(x) =. 1 + Bin -
X X

g'(x) = - l[l + C03iJ.

Here ^(0+) « + oo, but g'(x) is zero infinitely often in every neighb
hood of the origin.

Example A. lim
H- a: + 1 2a; + 1

X— *5
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Exavpli B. llm. — » 0 for oil a.
m-* m ^
The mothod of proof is not the aame for all a. If

a ^ 0, there Is no indotorminaoyj and an attempt to

apply L'Hoapital's rule would bo Inoorroot. Ono
sees by inspootiun that the limit is Eoro. If a > 0^

Buoeoesive dUTorentlntiona ^vill always reduce tho

exponent of £ to soro or to a number botwoon -- 1 and 0.

In oithor oosoj the limit is 0. In all probloma involving

a parameter, it is woll to plot one’s roaiilts. In tho

prosont example^ wo could indicate our insults on an
cHiidB as follows;

limit 0 limit 0
not Indetormlnate Indetermlnala

OI

0

FIs. 15.

Tho paronthesisi), about tho origin Indioatee that

that should bo included with tho pointa to its loft.

Examplb C. lim - -- lim “0 a, > 0.

Tho aiTo\\^ of l?lgure 10 abbaohod to tho poBltlyc

o-oxifi and to tho negntivo /9-nxls, for oxamplo, indioato

&

Rg. 16.

tlint tlicao should be indudod in the fourtli quadrant.

Tho origin goes with nono of tho four quadnuits, for,

wlion a - “ 0, tlio (iiioticnt roduooa to i and, honoo,

has the limit 1, ns indioatod in tlio hgiiro by tlio arrow

coming from tlio origiii.

Exakflh D.
a; — Bin X

1 — cos X
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Here one can evaluate the limit by inspection,

though both numerator and denominator 1

infinite, Theorem 4 is not applicable. It is hyp

4 that fails. The conditions of the thoorom ai

seen not ,to be necessary for the existence of th

(4).

EXERCISES (2)

Evaluate the following limits':

..
' tan X

log (2z-^y

2. lim — > lim —

•

x-t + OS 6 X—» — « S

gCrdD

3. lim -j-' 1™ ~r'

* ,1:™- (log o)''

5.

6. lim -j lim
£^-|- <e X OOS X oo ^ — cos X

7. lim
z—*+ «o

0 i

9.

a-»0 ^ JO t

10. Prove that when lim /(x) = +co thon/'(.-i;) cannot romnii
x“»0+

asa;—>0+.

8. lim
ii

HiiU: Use the law of the mean.

§3, Other Indeterminate Forms

A variety of other indeterminate forms occur, ConBidor a fu

of the form

fix

het fix) and,p(x) tend to zero or to +'co. Wo are thus led fco tli

possible forms, 0°, 0*, oo®®. A little consideration will suf
show that only two of these aro indeterminate. Other indetcri
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formd are so — eo and 1**. We'oan reduoo all of these to the two

oasee already treated.

3.1 The form O'- «o

Than by writing

or

llin/<s} - 0, lini.l7(x) — +««.
•-•a

mg(t) -/(e)/to(»)]->

/(a)pCa) - ff(»)/[/“(»)l"‘

the Indeterminate form 0 * « is reduoed to 0/0 or to oo/<»
,
reepootively.

Which of these to use will depend on the funotlons Inyolved.

ExAicpiii A. 11m a* log s
-•0+

ita !p^
«-+0+ ^
lim —

^

•-M>+
0.

If we had reduced to 0/0 instead of to /•» |

(fit > 0)

L’Hoepital’s rule would have yielded no result. There

1b no guarantee that differentiation of the numerator

and the denominator of a quotient ^7ill simplify it.

ExAUpmo B. lim x otn x " 11m ^7—— lim .
0—tO u(Ul X p—H) BOO X

- 1 .

DO- X

Here \7q have reduced to. 0/0. Boduotion to »/*
would have led only to further oomplioatloa.

3.2 The form « — «>

Hero wo eoniddor

lim !/(*)
-

where

By writing

( 1)

llm/(x) — liroff(x) — +*

fix) - gix)
fl(x)-‘ - /(g)-»

the form 1b reduoed to O/O. Actually, this reduotlon Is not of great

UBefulneflB In practice, for it usually prodnooa a quotiont so complloated

that the use of L'Hoepltal'B rule Is not fonslblo.
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Examplm C. lim fi-^l
IX ,

sm x]

.. OOS X — ]

hm
1

^^0+ a; + iT cos

= lim
X—>0^

= lim
jc—0+

Bin X — X

X sin X
— sin X

2 cos n; “ rc sin a;

= 0.

ExAMi>Liii D. lim \/x^~+~T — a;®] => lim — .

—

v
*- ® a—» « "v *1;^ 1 4“ 2

Hero we have multiplied and divided by -s/x'^ + 1 +
It is eMdeut that the general reduction. (1) would ha

been useless.

3.3 The forms 0°, 0”, oo“, «>“, 1"

Let
lim/(x) = lim gix) = 0, lim h(x) = +“, f\x) ^
J-40 x—*a ' a-»a

Then

lim/{a;)‘^^®> = c = lim (l(x)\ogf(x)
i)-4j x-^a

Tho form 0® is reduced fco the form 0 • «. In a similar way, w'o &

that 0“ is not indoterminate:

lim - 0.

The same logaiithmic reduction reduces the form qo o to the form 0

and shows that is not indeterminate.

Example E.

Example F,

Example Q.

lim = lim «= 1.

a:-*0+

lim « lim = 0.
X—

>

0 “
f
" x>

—

>

0 '}'

lim {l/xy — lim
^-04-

ExAMPLE H. lim = lim = «,
« ae— »

The Form 1” is also seen to be indeterminate. It is handled by tho sii

logaiithmic reduction.

Example T. lim c*
X—>

«

c® a

If a = 0, the result is still aceurato, bub thoro is

indeterminate form. The function is constantly oq

to unity and, lienee, has unity for its limit.

EXERCISES (3)

Evaluate the following limits:

1. lim log X ban (ir:c/2).
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8.

Urn

8. lim (tan *)•"
-r/4

L 11m aDg*)""-^.

„ Z(isL£r.
m-*0\ X / ,

6. lim [ar* — otn* *].
-»o

7. lim (log 1)**“

& lim Oog *)*"
-* 1+

9. lim llogil-'-^.
,

•-* 1-

10. lim |ton *[*" •,

-^/s+

11. Um Itanxl*^*.
•-N-za-

la. Um *-•,
•-KI+

18. 11m »•«* (log *)*.

11. lim
*-»— •

18. Um (z* -s/lr* + 6 — 2x*].

10. lim
[ ^x* - lx* - z*],

17. lira (z - o)-' l/(ff(z, z), h(x, i)) - f(g{a, o), h(a, a))].

u. Ita rffl£L|^!!££) _4Ml
9-.0 L "«• "Ca J

19. Ura VI ~ X log log (!/*)•
•-*1-

90. lira V» log log (1/*).
-»0+

81. Um X Vlog (l/u) fl-vT5rn73.
•--K)+

§4. Other Methods. Orders of Infinity

In many ooaes blio indotemilnate fonn 0/0 is not oasUy trontod by
use of Ii'Hospltol's rule. Tho dilToron^tion involved may 1)0 lodious,

or indeed nmy serve to eoiuplloate tho quotient in question. Cortain

other methods are avoilnblo. Wo dosoribe them bolow. By a study

of the rapidity with whioh various funotlons beoomo inUpito, one may
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often evaluate the indeterminate form «/«) without any difforentiatio

at all.

4.1 The method of series

The followng result may be regarded as a generalization of Theorem

As in Theorem 4, we shall deal here with one-sided limits.

Theorems. 1. /(»), ffW e C’*+‘

2. /(t>(a) = g<^Ha) = 0 fc = 0, 1,
* •

,

3 . ^ 0

lim
ai^a d"

fix) /<"+’>(«)
.

By Taylor's formula with remainder, wo have

m /<»+’>W
glx)

g(>‘+u(y)
o < X, 7 < * ^

Hero we have chosen * so near to a that (/‘'•+'>(F) 0. This is possi'

by virtue of hypotheses 1 and 3. We now obtain the desired result

letting X approach a.

If = 0, (/<’+»(») 0 (a <xih), /<-‘+‘>(a) 0, wo obtuh

lim
#-40 +

M\
f/wl

+ 00
,

When the Taylor expan 3ion& of the given fuiictioiiH are known, I

theoi'era enables ub to evaluate the form. 0/0 without any cUffevontiati

. sin X X 1

Example A. lim a'
a;*-» 0 ^

f

Since Avo know tlie power so rion oxpanaion of

numerator

,

.T®

Bill a: - a:
= -

3^ + ^
-

'
,

we know without computation that f^'{0) ==

The teohiuque Buggeated by Theorem 5 conBints sin

in replacing f{x) and g{x) by the first noiivaiiiw

terms of their Taylor developinonts.

Example B. lim {x Vir* +1 “ it*) = ?

»—* *o

Here we must replace x by 1/y and lot y approach

in order to apply Theorem 6. Obviously, tlio i

purpose ivill be served if we expand the orl

function in powers of \/x.
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. Ezakplb C.

j_+ . . .1
' ® [2®* 8**^ J

llm [x V** + 1 — **1 “ «•
m A

Care should bo taken to expand, the funotions In ques-

tion In power eories which oonvorga at the point that

the variablo la approaching. Thus, It.would bo Ineor-

not to replooo sin x by x, the first tom in its MaoLaurin
development, in order to evaluate the limit

X 0 „ 7*' _ 7

3^51 “ lilS83Tx*
“ 860'

Here wo have used formulas 772 and 777 from Peii-oo’s

Tables.

4.2 Change of variable

A change of variablo frequently slmplifloe the work of evaluating on
indeterminate form.

ExAunXiB D. Show that, if

fix) -m - 0
,

then fix) % C*. Wo have

X t* 0

m
m)

a

J).
A

Um - 0.

llm
k-^O

X r*0

Here we have mode the transfoimatlon l /r* before

using L’Hospital’e rule. Direct application of tho nilo

would have boon useless. To show that /'(x) is con-

tinuous, we must show that

But

lira/(i) -/'(O) =0.—»0

llm
2g-^
X*

x llm
!-.+ •

3tvt

a'
0 .
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In like manner we could show that /(.'c) e C"* and tlia

= 0 1
,
2

,

•••

4.3 Orders of infinity

Let /(x) and g(x) be two functions which become positively infinit
ns the vnnable .v approaches a fiirite limit or becomes infinite. Then w
iiitroduoe the symbol < by the following definition.

Definition!. <—> limM = q.

The relation may be read: “/(x) is weaker'thL or “f(x) is a lowe
01 ei in nity than p(x). I^oi' example, if .1: is becoming infinite, thou

(log x)"*

\Ve ^ brief table of infinities arranged in the order of increasin
strength:

‘
‘ < log log X •< log X <, X ^ ‘ *

The order of any infinity Is increased by raising it to a power 71 > I

13 t ecreasc 1 0 < p < 1. By use of this principle one could intorpolal
any number of fimctioiLs between a given pair of the above table.

Example E. log log x < (log .r)p

Inn = |i,„
I2O

(log.x)P yP

Example P. Find an infinitj'" stronger than all the functions x’’-

where 0 < 71 < 1/2, but weaker than \/x. Sucli 1

function is V.^’/log x. Obviously, for ovoiy e > I

(< < 1/2), we have

EX.AMPLE G. Which infinity, c or .x, is of higher order? It cai
easily be shown that f(x) < q{x) ^ ^By use of this result, one sees that

eVTSii ^
Example H. Arrange the infinities .x* e«, x'-*** in the order of increaa

ing strength. We have

(log < a; -< X log X
^*0ga: ^ ^

Example I, Evaluate the limit
'

71 > (’

0 .
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One easily reoognijos the Infinity in the denominator

08 the atrongeet of the thre& Slnoe x* is veaker than

this one but atronger than the other twOj vm Imvs

lj„
(yiog a?/g)[Ity Qog a)/g] _ 0_;_0 _

In evaluating limlta of funotions consisting of many faotora, vo
should separate off those whloh ndther approach lero nor become infinite,

since they have no effect on the indeterminate oharaotor of the product.

In oonduslon, let us point out how the notion strength of infinity

enters into one of the famous problems of mathematics. If pi 2,

Pi » 8,
’

, p« — the nth prime, Euler showed that the series

' diverges and that

p. < ni+‘

for every podtivo i. He was able to oonjeoturo from these two foots the

strength of the infinity p.. The most obvious ono satisfying tho above

oonditions is n log n;

n log n <

It was sliown in 1808 that this oonjooture is oorroot and furthor that

iim —^

—

. n log n
1 .

This latter result is known aa the "primo-number theorem.”

It should bo observed that the reoiprooal of an infinity is an

Tnal and that one could olossiry inflnitosLinals according to strength.

It is perhaps easier to roduoo all Infinitoaimals to infinites.

Ejcampu J. Hm otn x Vlog (1/*) “ f
•-tO+

lim otn i) Vlog (1/*) “ 0,
“*0+

since

VloR * < X-+-I-®.

EXERQSES (4)

7n Ae foUtnoing «x«roiaaa Ihe eludmU inay oarums aa known any of
Ab aeriea expansions givm in Peirce^a Tables, Free liso Ae lahlr of

if^/lnitias giesn in 14.^ mop also be made,
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Evaluate the following Umiia:

j aoc a: — 1
1. uni r*

it_,o X cos a: — 1

„ X* + log ooa* X
2. lim —r~—-—rj

—

,_»0 (log cos x)*

- ,, etn X — X + (a:V3)
tan"' X — X 'H (x’/S)

4. lim

6. lim

tan"' X — -ir/2 + x~'

ctnh"' X — x"‘

X* + 2 log COB X

i_,o X* + 6 log (sin x/x)

X — I cos iMt
Jo

8, lim ^ . _ 7^^

,-,0 9 Bin * X — Qx

^

«Vlo«

»

9. Urn •;
->

a;Vlog loaaj

10, lim ein (l/r)(log xy^ \/x.

IL Um
cc-»+ « (V^)^''(Iog

(sin^ x)e^~^ tan~^ (1/x)

(sinh x){e^^ — 1) sec"'^

13, Provo that/(.'c) -< g{x)

la the convorso tmo?

14, Arrango in order of iiicroaaing strength tho infinities:

x*% (log

IB. Interpolate an infinity between e* and every positive power of

16. Interpolate an infinity between 3;(log a:)'’ and a;(lDg x)~‘^ log lotJ

for all positive niimbem p and q.

17. Show that /(a;) e C* in Example D,

18. Show that /(a;) 0 (7“ in Example D.
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(5. Superior and Inferior Limits

We Introduoe hero oertnin notione oonoeming limit points of seta

points. We shall find these notions useful In establishing a fundamental

criterion for the existence of a limit kno'nm as "Cauchy’s orlteiion."

5.1 Limit pointi of a sequence

We shall use the notation the sequenoe of numbers

Si, Si, Sb * ’ • .

Deiflnltlon 2. The sequenoe (S.)* haa a Umii point A ^—y jar

eaery i > 0 Ih^ are infinitdy morvu inteqera ni, n«, nj, ttxoA that

|S,i» — A] < « .
ft - 1, 2,

•
.

Note that the elements of the aequenoe {S.]f need not bo distinct.

As a consequence, all of the Inflnltoly many dements S*. ol Definition 2

may be the same number. For example, If

,
l^»lr “ ii L ' *

* j

than A ~ 1 la a limit point and tho Integeip n* m^r bo taken, for

example, as 1, 8, 6, • • • . Then

5«* "I ft 1, 2, 8,
' ' • .

In like manner, the number — 1 la also a limit point of tho aboYO sequenoo.

Definition 8. A ecquonoe {S.) f is hounded abate {beUno) <1—l' thero

exists a number M tuch Oval .

S. < if (-if < S,) n - 1, 2,
' • • .

Theorem 6. // {Sa| f is bounded ahaoe and beloio, il hat al leaoi one

Uvtil point.

Let
|S.| < if n - 1, 2,

• • •
.

There must bo inflnltoly many olomonts of the soquonoo in at loiist one

of tho intervals (—if, 0), (0, if), say the latter. Then thero raiiat bo

infinitelymany elements in at least ono of the IntervaJs (0, if/2), (if/2, if).

By BU0«3salve luJvlng of intervals, wo arrive thus at on infinite sequenoo

of intorvals, each being half of its prodocosor and oaoh oontaining

Infinitely many eloments. The Intervals of tho sequence have ono, and

only one, common point A, wliioh is a limit point of (j3n)i.

Definition i. The limit euperior (inferior) of the eequenee (Sm) f fs A,

IGn S, - A ( Hm 5, — A),
«-*+ •

f—> The eequenee ie bounded above (beiotB) and A ie Ou
larqeel (emalleei) of the limit poinle of tho sequence.
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Definition 6. The limit superior (infenor) of the sequence {(S,)]*

+ « (-<»),

lim >S„ = + 00

#1—*+ 00

( lim S„ = — oo)

00

ts riot bouiuled above (below).

Example A. = 1, o, -1, 2
,
0

, -2, •
.

This soquenco has only one finite limit point, 0, Bi

THn jSn “
"f" *

,

n— «o

lim Su = — <»

.

»+ u

Exmiplb B. Hin n sin^ co
n-H+co 2

lim n sin^ ^ 0.

It should not be supposed that the elements of asoquoTice urctihva^
leas (^-eator) than tho limit auperior (infeiior) of the sequcnco.

Exaotle C. Hm
rt— 4- I (-3
lim

( 1 -|- i'\

=i+» \ V

cos llTT *= J

I

cos ?i7r — —1,

No element of this sequence lies in the interviil (— 1,
1'

5.2 Properties of superior and inferior limits

Wo list below some of the useful properties of the Iimit.s superior an
infonor. They become immediately apparent if one represents bit
elements of tho sequence as j^oints on a line.

(a) lim Sn and lim S„ always exisl or are ± «

,

This 13 the great advantage that these operations enjoy over th
limit operation. Note that lim cos nrr does not exist; nor does th
limit equal ± «

.

(b) ]im i Hm S„.

(c) lim iS„ = A (+«> <M' — co) i ^ Im (Si„= ITin =A (+ 00 or — «>)
(cl) n = 1, 2, • • . ^ 6!„ ^ fim r„,TTSS„ £ ITm T,
(e) lim Sn = A <—^ for every t > 0

(1) tlm^e exists an integer m such that S„ < A + e, n > m;
(2) there exist integers nj, m, • such that S„, > A - t

A: = 1 2 • • -

(f) A < S„, « = Ij 2,
• •

;
Urn S„ = A ^ lim S„ = A.
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Let UB UluBtrate one way in irhloh Inn ia frequently used in anoIyBlB.

Let Ufi suppose tliat to an arbltraiy e > 0 there oorrasponds an integer

m such that for n > m
(1) 15.| < • + *»(n) n > m,

where «(n) is some fimotlon which tends to lero as n booomoa infinite.

Than by property (d)

(2) Hm |;S.| ^ &

We are at liberty to let n booome infinite in inequality (1) slnoe it holds

for all largo integors n. Sinee i wae arbitmiy and since the left-hand

aide of (2) ia a non-nogativo number, we see that

Em |S,| - 0.

Then by property (f)

lim |£l.| — llm iStt 0.

n-^+ • »-+ •

5.3 Cauchy's criterion

Theorem 7. lim d, axiala i—^ to an atintrary i > 0 comaponda

an integer m auch iJiai token n, > m

(3) IS. .

Lot ua first provo the implicivtion Wo have |{iveu that

Urn S. -
-->+•

This implioB thati for an arbitrary c > 0, thoro ia an intogor m hucIi

that whonover n > m

|5, - ill < «/2.

Tf n' > m, wo have by this same ineqiuJity

|S. ^ flvl S !S. -A\ + IS.. - A\ < ..

This ia what wo wore to prove.

For tho oppoflito implicalion ” wo Ixigin with (3). Tn partioii-

lar, wo may toko n' — m + 1. Tlien

(4) — • < fl. < jS*4.i + • ft > ja.

By proi>«rtiefl (b) and (d) above, we have

(6) d*^.l - . S lim 5, S Ilin d, S -|- a.

!!-*+

Tt is pennittod to let ft booomo Infinite In (1) miwv. tho i-alation holds for

all largo n. But (6) implies that lim 5. — Hm minio c was arbltmrj'.

Tho proof ia no^v ooncliidod by uao of property (o) above.
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We observe in conclusion that the notions of limit supeiior and Urn

inferior extend in an obvious way to functions. For example,

!im sin a: *= 1, sin a: = — 1.

EXERCISES (5)

Oblain all the limit poinin, Tm and Urn for lh£ following eequencoe, wht

n = 1) 2,
• • ’ .

^ , mr
2. n

- n + (-l)"n^

4. (1.6 + (-1)")“.
TlTT

6. [{-!)" + 1] sln-j-

6. (-a)^(l 4- m)"”-

7. [1 - (-1)"] sm-j-

* . «ir . w
8. mn -j- Bin

_ , YtrTT . •

9. Bin + sill -g”

10. 6" sin (nff/i).

11. In the soquonco of intervals described in the proof of 'rhourci

show that the sequences of left-hand and riglit-hand ond iioints I

approach the same limit, and thus establish the existence of the poin

Show that there are infinitely many elements of tho soqueiico |>

in evoiy neighborhood of A.

12. Construct a sequence which has finite limit points —2, 0, 1

for which

^ = - CO, lim •= 1.

13. Provo property (o).

14. Give an example illustrating (d) with tho equality hohlli

tho conclusion.

16. Prove property (e).

16. State without proof a property analogous to (o) for Ihn.
’

does property (e) become for Iim S, = + »
?

jim jS,, ™

Iim jS,v
= — 00 ? Iim S„ = -b «> ?
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17. ProTB Um jS, " + • —4 lim S*

18. Prove Dm “ — « — lim /8* — — «

.

10. Provo ihat if /(*) e C‘ and |/'(x)|- < 1 In the interval 0 < » £ 1

that lim /(n~‘) exlste.
•-*+ •

Hint: UBe Theorem 7 and the law of the meacL

50. Show that y
- diverges.

1

Hint: Bhow that the soquenoe of partial Biims » 1 + 1/3 +
' ' + 1/n does not approaoh a limit. In Cauchy's thoorom ohooeo

a - 1/2 and show that

Su- Snti^ n - I, 2, 8,
•

51. What does property (e) become if the sequence (S,}f is replaced

by a function /(x)7



CHAPTER IX

Infinite Series

§1. Convergence of Series. Comparison Tests

The present chapter introduces briefly the theory of infinite so

Most students mil have had an earlier acquaintance with the sub,

The early part of the chapter may be regarded as a brief review

paratoiy to the study of improper integrals. In the study of i

integrals, it is extremely useful to keep in mind the analogies bet^

series and integrals. For this reason, it is desirable to have the fu

mentp.1 facts about series in hand before studying improper integ

The latter part of the chapter introduces the important notion of uni(

convergence of series. We begin with definitions of convorgencu anc

comparison tests for convergence.

1.1 Convergence and divergence

Consider the infinite series

(1) ) Uf: ni + + Wfl + • '
•

.

JL‘-1

Denote the sum of the first terms of this series by

n

(2) ~ ^
^ “h “h

’ ' ’

"h Un n = I, 2, 3,

A -I

Definition 1. Senea (1) converges i—^ Urn = A, If lim i.

n—» no CO

ri, the nwnbe}' A is the sum or value of the convergent sc7ies.

Definition 2.

Exaotle a.

Example B.

238

A series divet'ges ij^ and only ifj it docs not converge

oc

^
converges iincl has tlie value I.

= 1 “ (ti + l)~h this tends to 1 as n be(i<

infinite.

CO

(—1)^ diverges. For, Sn is 0 when n is eve

fc-i

— 1 when n is odd, hlence, Sn approaches no liini(
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Exampls C.

m

Ir 1+1+1+ . Here 5, — n;

oL’ooflos \Yithout limit as n beoomaB influito.

the Horica divergoe.

thifl in-

HenoOi

A aor^ of partioiilar interest is the goometrio aoriea. 81noo It can be

used for oomparUon, let us give It a Bpeeial doeigiULtioii.

Test series Ti

:

d

Rfl. i1.

d
r

Tho diagram Indloates tliat the sorioa oonvergoa to the value (1 —
for — 1 < r < 1 and diverges olsowhoro. When a seiiee oontains a

parainetori as here, oonvergonoe reeulta should l)o indicated on a diagram.

Theorem 1. 3mo8 (1) canpcrgen —

y

lim ii* «* 0,
* n—»

For, by hypothosis Ilm iS* = A. Honce,

lim Ua — lim (jS* — *S.-i) « /I — /I " 0.

fr-* • B-* •

1.2 Comparison tests

Theorem 8. 1 . 0 £ ui £ va

Vh < <*>

«A < «.

Wo uw! tlio Hvmbjjl “ < 09 ” to iiKlicato oouvorgtmeo of a eorioB of

pogitivr toniiH. It Ixtcumos moouingloHU for otUor uoi'loB. Dofino S, by

equation (2) and eot'

7’.

lim

n

r, =• B.

n - 1, 2, 8,
•

Rinoo tho seqnoncce |iS,lf and |7'.|?’ oro both inorenfllng, wo bavo that

S 7’. S f?

and that I'l, appruaoh(« u limit A ^ B-
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Theorem 3. I. 0 ^ d* g wt

ICh. IX H.2

& « 1. 2,
• • .

2. } t»*

*-'i

i,
life «o.

Wo use the symbols oo” for divergence of a series of posilive
teimSi The series (1) must diverge. For, if it converged, wo could
prove the conveigence of the i^-series by Theorem 2 by interchanging tlio
roles of Uk and

Test series Tj

;

A-l
Fig. 18 ,

The series converges for p > 1, and its value is denoted by fCp), a
^notion winch has been tabulated. The series diverges olsewhoro.
For p -= 1 it is the divergent harmonic series. These facts will bo
proved^ later, but for the present the sexies may bo used as a test
series.

Example X ifct - 4
converges.

Take 1)4 => 2k~^. Then

^ 1 »

whenever

k* -4^

i’ < 2fc> - 8;

that is, for all fc > 2. Butthew-serieBiB Tj with p = 2,
except for the constant factor 2.

Example E. / — ^

V* + 7
diverges.

Take «* >- (2ft)-M. Then

w*
1 1< A: - 8, 9, 10,VM Vfc + 7

Hence, the original aeries, shorn of its firet 7. terms,
diverges by Theorem 3, using T, (p = i). Conse-
quently, the cornplete series diverges.
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EXERCISES (1)

Teat tite foUawing aaries for eorwernmee.

I*'*'

|fe)'

4
. ^

ain tr*.

•X'
D. } fAn-^lr*.

h~i

a. V ** +

1

2/F^'
t-4

Hint: Bhow (3i)“ < for lai'ge x by oonaldBrotion of Um x* (?^)**

7. Provo: 7 u* oonvoi'gee etth (every 0). State and |)rove

a oorreaponding thoorom for divergenoe.

Vr.8. Provo

this imply that ui + oi + u* + pg +
n

9, Provo:

^
ug oonvorgos

ooDverge—^ ^ (“* + **) oonvergoa. !Doefl

oonvergoa?

m

pug oonverges.

V'
10, Prove: 1. ) (ug + vg) convorgoB

2. lim pg » 0
k-* «

— lii + Pi + «g + Pi + • • oonvergea.

Qlve an example to ahow the result folae if hypotheaiB 2 la omlttoil.

11. Provo: 1. Ug, Pg > 0 fc « 1, 2,
• •

2. lim Ug/Pg — A

8.

^ «i < ®.
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§2. Converscncc Tests

‘*'7 “ “=»'“ te»‘» lor thovergence of senea. In the present section, we are dealing onlysenes of positive terms.
me ueanng oiny

2.1 D'Alembert’s ratio test

Theorem 4. 1. > o

2. lim ^ Z < 1

m

V 'W* <C (=too),

;fc-l

If I = 1, the test fails.

k ^ 1,2,

(1 < Z g 00 )

By hypothesi. 2 with i < 1 w=

^^*+1
< r

A; => m, w + 1,
-

Hero ™ i, .ome tategot clopepding op r. By Thoorem 2 led t[ tho so

Wfc

U„+p <

m+1

entire series, converges.

i.grootonha"s^m,taJ “e;

Hence,
Wft > > 0 k r^ m + l, m + 2.

lira Uk 0,
A—* *0

and the series diverges by Theorem 1
To show that the tost fails whop I - l,

and that in both coses Z ^ 1.

2.2 Cauchy's test

Theorem 6, 1, Uf, > 0

.I'-- 1 ' <

fc = 1, 2,
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U* < to (“ »).

The testfailaifl - 1.

Thfl proof is similar to that of Thsoram 4/ slid ia omitted.

!.3 MaclaurIn's Integral test

Theorem 6. 1, /(x) 2 0, eC, | lSx<<o
j

2. lim /"*/(*)dx — il (— cd)

m— y j(k) < « (- to).

The symbol " j
" indloates that /(x) is aanlnoroaalng. Tf f(x) • C‘,

then/(x)t ^ i—y fix) £0. By liypothods 1,

/(* + 1) S /(*) S /(ft) ft£xSfc + l.

Totegiuting aaoh term of these Inoqualitlea, \to havo

/(ft + 1) S j^^'Sit)dx i /(ft) ft - 1, 2,
' •

•
.

Aclcilog those Inequalltleei wo obtain

+l n

(I) 2^(ft) s /"^'/(*)rf*s y /(ft).

If \ye have hypothoflls 2 \vith tho finite number A, thou by the poeltlvenoBH

of f(x) and by inequalitiee (1)

"f /(*) S A +/(1).

Hoaoe,
m

‘ y /(*) s ^ +/(i) < «.

If we have the alternativo hypothouib 2, thou, letting n become infinite

in (1), we obtain

» - y /(ft).

ft-i

Observe that there is no ease hero in vrhioh tho tost falls. Tho limit

in hypotheslB 2 must exist or else the integral must beoome positivoly

infinite with R, sinoo the integrand Is non-nogntivc.
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!

Wg can now establish the results stated about test series T^,

p > 1 take/(rc) ^ ar“^, Then/'(:j;) == < 0. Also

lim
/ dx

80 that Theorem 6 assures convergence. If 0 g p ^ 1, the test
etui applicable, and

*

lim f x-Pdx =‘ Hm F
^— - _i

—

] = «> 0 ^ p <

«-*” Jt «-»« [1 — p 1 — pj
^ p

“= lim log 72 « 00 q\ ta

Divergence of the series is assured. For p < 0 the test is no Ion
applioable, for then a:-” e t • But we see that the series diverges
Theorem I,

•a

Test aeries T»: > . i d
.

c

4*(iogfc)r . r)

ft-a
^

Fig. 19.

Here the discussion is much the same as for Fj. We have

lim
90 a:(log a:)*’

Corollary 6.

1

(p - l)(log 2)r-i

00

V ^

0 g p g

A S Vm g A +/(1).

This follows from inequalitiea (1) by allowing n to bocome inflni
It frequently enables one to obtain estimates for the value of a soil
For example^

In fact, since the terms of the serios are all positive, the sura of the sor
is certainly greater ^than its first term. Hence,

1 ^ r(p) ^
p ~ 1

from which we conclude that J"(p) tends to 1 as p becomes infini
Inequalities (2) show that

lim f(p) = +O0.
P-^H-
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EXERCISES (2)

Te^ Oia SoUowino aariea /or oonssr^ancs.

1 V‘ 1
^ /

f fc(log h)(log log 4^'
k-i
m m

1

^ 1

\
(tog ft)"’

k^l
m *

1

^ Iri log (1 4- 4-0.
f

1

245

- Y Qog fc)*

^ (log 2)*

8. Tost the eeiiles

¥
by use of TheoramB 4, 6, and 0.

8. For what 'values of r Is the integral tost applloablo to the geomotrio

sariefl? Apply it for these values.

10. By UBO of Corollary 6 provo that

log f 1 - r " log r
'

Cheek geometiioally or by tbo law of the mean.

11. Frovo Tlioorem 6.

0 < r < 1.

(3. Absolute Convergence, Alternating Series

We next nonsider series whose terms are not rostrletod to bo positlTe,

Introduoing tho notion of abeduto oon'vorgonoo. We then demonstrato a
theoreia of Ldbnls useful for testing alternating Berios. By its 'use we
exhibit series whleh converge but which fail to oon-verge absolutely.

3.1 Absolute and conditional convergence

Deflnltton 8. The aeriee

cotwergea.

xti anwargea abaolutdy

For example, the series
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converges absolutely. Of coui’sq, any series of positive terms wl
converges, converges absolutely.

14

Definition 4. The seHes ^ uu converges conditionally

A-l
converges and

to

V |w*| = 00 .

We shall show presently that the series

»

I
(- 1 )*

k

converges. Accordingly, it converges conditionally, since the harmo
series divQrgos.

< «
OC

y ^ Uk convei'ges.

•o

Theorem
7. ^

^ i jtTir 1

Since

— luil 5 g |m*|,

we have

Hence, the seides

(1 )

0 S |w*| - uj i 2lw*|

^ (ImaI - Uk)

1
,
2

,

conveiges by Theorem 2, taking r* = 2|u*|. Subtract series (1) toi

by term from the convergent series Y lu,.|. The resulting series f
, ,

*-i
must also converge, and the proof is complete.

_ By use of this result wo can at once extend the applicability
Theorems 4 and 6.

^

Theorem 4^ 1. lim ^ /
to Uf:

2- 1^1 <1 (1< |f| ^ oo)

^ ^ converges absolutely (diverges).

Theorem 6* 1. Um i < 1 (1 < f ^
eo ,

^ Ufj converges absolutely [diverges),
h^l
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Theso iheoiemB are not rootrictMl to aorlea of xxnitiye terms. Their
proofs STD omitted.

3f9 Leibniz's theorem on elternatins series

Theorems. 1, ].

2, llm

fc - 1, 2,

(2) t cowerf}8a.

s-i
Since the aequoaoo is a dooroaslng aequoaoa tending to soro, it

is dear that

tf* S 0 - ic - 1, 2,
> • •

so that the aerlea (2) Is an allenuiHng aaria. That is, Ita terma are

alternately non-negatlvo and nonpodtivo. Slnoo

(8) 8tn “ Sia-i + es» “ Aih-i + — esn-i

5to+I « iSa. — »lB+l -« Stn-I + »ln
—

^TB see that evory B with even eubeoript is greator tlmn every 3 with
odd Bubaoript. Moroovor, sluoe

Viu - oan-t £ 0, Pto - rjH-i ^0 n - 1, 2,
• •

•
,

it foUmvB that

^8n « i I 5|»+l « t *

Eenoe, both soqueneas approaoh limits

11m Stn " A, lim » B.

But, if we lot n booomo Infinite in equation (3), making use of hypotlusiB

2, we see that A ^ B, and the proof is oomplete.

ExaupIiK a.

.S
oonvorgOB.

Horn fft ~ i!i~' and It is oloiu’ that vt teTida inonotonicnliy

to BQl'O.

libCAUPI.R B.

A-l

oonvoTgoa.

Hero Vb " f(k) A?horo/(*) — ar** lug x. Hinoo/’t®) “
ar^(l — 1 log *), it is dear that e when k > e*.

Hypothoflis 2 Is also dearly Batisilod.

Corollary 8. |ff.| - |A - <S„|

“
I y (•-l)*u»| ^ P.+l » - 1

,
2

,
•
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For, since A lies between any two consecutivo elements of {/S,

l-^nl
=* ^ Sn\ ^ |jS„+i — ^Sn| = Vn+l’

This result enables us to estimate the error when a partial sum is i

for the correct value of the series (2)« It should bo observed t

if the series is not alternating or otherwise fails to satisfy the liypoth

of Theorem 8, the present estimate of the remainder may not be ii

For example, in the series

i_l + i
2

we have \Ri\ = || - iSi] •= and this is not less than the abso
value of the first teiTn of the series omitted. If wo introduce parenth
into the aeries

? « 1 — -j- +
6 \2 ^ 2V

^

the estimate again becomes applicable:

2 _
5

l| < - + —

•

EXERCISES (3)

Teet (hi following seines for absolute and conditional convergence.

2.
V (-1)*

Z/ y/k log log A:

*-a

6.
V (-1)" loRfc

k log log h

(- 1 )^

log k (log log ky

m

'I

P-

(1 - fe)*

7.

Af Vi^lc
6-2

1)

log log k

\/iog fc

<0

8 * ) a^lc^.

A-l

9. Prove Theorems 4* and 6*. Note that to prove that a bo
iveiges it is not enough to show that it fails to converge absolutely,

10, Give examples to show that neither hypothesis of Lcibn
theorem may be replaced by Va S 0,

Hint: Drop parentheses in the series / (
- —5-1

k-j
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11. Yerily Corollary 8 for tha geometrio Berios (—1 < r < 0) by
aotually oomputing tho remainder Rn-

^

12. Add the first 10 tenriB of the following Borlee and show that the

sum differB from log 2 by loaa than the 11th torm:

log 2">1 — t + — .^4- •

18. Use Corollary 8 to prove

0<»~ log (1 +*)<! 0<x<l

Verify the reeult by use of tho Maolaurin development of log (1 -b s) mth
the Lagrange remainder.

Limit Tetb

An exceedingly useful test, whioh we shall call tiio “limit test," for

the absolute oonvergence of Infinite Borioe ie now developed. Although
it is perhaps tho easiest of all tests to apply, it hoe been somewhat
negfeoted In textbooks. It is analogous to a ^ery fw.TnlHa.ii for the

oonvorgenoe of Improper Integrola.

4.1 Limit test for convergence

Theorem 9. 1. Urn — A
. p > 1

1.
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40

Examplh B, ^ (“I)* converges absolutely.

lim. UifcW 5= lim (
— 1)* = 0.

fc—> «o A—» CO
“V" ^

4.2 Limit test for divergence
' Theorem 10. 1. lim kut = ^ 0 (or ± «)

0&

CO

y y Uk divef ges.

The teat faih if A 0.

Case I. A > 0 (or + qo ), Then there exists an integer m aiioh tli

A
kiCk > ^(or 1) it = m, + 1,

'

Hence, by Theorem 3, comparing ’udth the harmonic series, we obtain

2^
^ + 00

,

fc —

m

from wliich the desired i-esiilt follows,

Case II. A < 0 (or co). in thjg case the series

may be treated by Case I.

To see that the test fails when A = 0, consider the two series

to

y _L_ =
k log k

For each, ^1 = 0.

i!xa»p,.b c. 2 ri'm- f

lim fa. - lim
* 00 fc—> to 7 “b ll/c ^ k^

Example D. Test for convergence the aeries

40
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The resultB ore ooutained In Figure 20. It IndloBtee

that the sories dirergea in quadrants I| 11; aonveiges

absolutely In HI, IV, The behavior on the axes is

also shown, The eerles oonvergee conditionally for

/9 " 0,
• — 1 S a < 0. The limits involved whan

using the limit testa bxo easily evaluated by inspection

of the ordoie of infinity of the various footora.

cc

Rg. fiO.

EXERCISES (4) .

Tesl the foUowiTig nerisa for oonvergaice by um aj the Hmil lentH.

1. ExeroiBos 1, 2, 3 of (1.

2. Ezeroisos i, 6, 0 of (1.

8. E^roroisea 1, 2, 3 of (2.

‘X?'

B. ^ (log kyt

o.y (-^)v .

4\/ib5^
I"!

r.

i-2

(log

t^2

8.
^^(log *)-*•*.

0. Provo or disprove: >1, * - 1, 2,
• • —

k̂-\

diverges.

10. Provo or disprove: J{x) tC; la/{x)l > i, a? fe 1 — ^ /(fc)

divergoB.

fc-L

X'“*'
< a*.11. Prove: lim l;(log A, p > 1
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12. Provo : lira A!{log A)«* « 4 0
h—¥ oa

00

2
Uk diverges,

IS. In Exeroiae 12 show that the test fails if A « 0.

14. Test for convergence the seiies

jbp<3

log (1 +

§5. Uniform Convergence

Consider a seiies of functions

a

(1) /(») = y
A-

1

which we suppose convergent for every point x in the interval a ^ .x ^
Tliis property of convergence might be verified by applying some of tl

earlier teats for each value of x separately. There is a further ty|

of convergence, known as ^nifonn conve^'gencej which has to do with tl

behavior of the series in tlie interval a ^ rr ^ 6 as a whole, For sori

enjoying bliia type of convergence it is easier to infer properties, sucli .

continuity, of the sum function f(x) from the properties of the separa
terms,

5A Definition of uniform convergence

Set
n

Definition 4. Series (1) converges uniformly to f{x) in the inleri

a ^ X ^ b i— to an arbitrai'y e > 0 coireaponds an ' integer

independent of x in a ^ x ^ b a^ich that when n > m

(2) \f(x) - S„{x)\ <6 a S x g
By the definition of limit, the series (1) converges at a point xa

to an arbitrary e > 0 oorresponds an m sucii that (2) Irolcis wlien x
replaced by If (1) converges for eveiy Xoj we can determine i

integer m for each xtt but it ^vill change in general as rco changes. If

particular it does not change, the series converges uniformly in t

inteiwol. In general, is a function of c and a;,

m —
m(fi, x).

But, m ™ m{e) i—> (1) converges uniformly
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EXAlfPLB A.

.1
' oonrorgea unifonnly to

^ ^
In ~a S » S o.

0 < o < 1.

Here
1 - *•

\m - 8,(x)\ - S |s| S 0,

If • > 0 we have only to ohooee m bo that

a*
= < fl » > m.
1 — a

In faot, we may ohoose for m any Integer greater than

log 1(1 - o)i]
“ log-(l/o)-

Clearly it will depend in no way on x.
m

Examplb D. y — {h — oonvorges ontiielntor-

*-i

vol 0 £ 2 2 1, but not unifonnly. Hero

Urn 8m{x) " lira — 0 0 £ s ^ 1.

Buppoeo tlio oonvorgenoo were uniform on 0 £ s £ 1

.

Then for any c, say « — 1, thorn would exist on integer

m Buoh that

(3) |/(x) — ds(z)| <1 n > ni.

But

(4) Udx fiwr“* -
OSail

BO that wo should havn from inequality (8)

n > m.

Let n booome inflnite to obtain a oontradlotion.

Qraphloally, inequality (2) moons that the ourvee y » jS.(z), n > tn,

lie between the curves y — /(x) + < and y » /(x) ~ e when o £ x ^ b.

In Example B the curves y d«(x) cannot be contained, for all largo n,

between the ourvee y » /(z) ± « in tho Interval 0 £ x £ i, even if

la large, slnoe the height to which these curves rise increases without

limit as n beoomea infinite.
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m 0 .
=

Since /(a:) is discontinuous, it is clear geometrical

that for every n the continuous curve y = Sn{x) inii

fail to lie botAvcen the curves y = f(x) ± i in t

interval 0 ^ a: S 1. Analytically, we have

|;(a;) - /S„(a;)l = a;" 0 g a; <
= 0 ^ “

It 6 = ij thfe inequality

< i 0 ^ X <

ia false for eveiy fixed n. For, the left-hand si

approaches i tibx approaches 1.

5.2 Weierstrass*s M-test

Wo now introduce one of the moat useful metliocln of teatinp: a aei

for uniform convergence.

Theorem 11. 1. S 2,

2. ^ Mj, < CO

flO

^ Ufe(a;) converges uniformly in a % x ^ h.

Set
t-t

M
«j a 0®

*-1 i-l

TliP latter series clearly converges for a g a: ^ 1> by I’heorems 2 an<
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|i8M,(*) - -S.(ir)| S y Mx)|S y Af*

£ Tm+p ~ Tw
Now let p he<winn Infinite:

|/(i) - SM-r. a^sgb.
Given 6 > 0, wo oan determine m so that

(6) W — T, < < n > in,

by hypotheelB 2. Clearly, m does not depend on x siaoe T*. does not.

But inequality (6) implies the desired inequality (2),

\ 1 006 frr
Examplb D, > — oonvorgGB uniformly In —R £ 9 £ fi,

whore R Ib any number. Take flf* » Ar^,

5.3 Relation to absolute convergence

If a Boriee oonvergoe uniformly by virtue of Theorom 11, It olearly

ooavergeB abeolutely. One might be tempted to euppoee that all

uniformly oonvergQnt.Beiiee are absolutely oonvorgont. This 1b not Qm
oaae. Examplo C is a series of positive terms. It oonvergea absolutely

but not uniformly in 0 x ;£ 1.

Examplm E,

^
oo^^VBTges uniformly but not absolutely

1q the interval At sol this aeries is

the familiar altomating soiios which oonvurgos oondi-

tionally to log By Corollary 8,

i/(*) - 5.(I)1 i S os a S 1 .

If « Is an arbitrary positive numborp wo have only to

ohooee m 08 the fliiit Integer groater than

This example shows the limitationB of Theorom 11.

Even though tlie sorios is Icnown to oonvorgo uniformly

j

it must be impowblo to find tho sequouce raqulrod

for the Weioi'Btrafia test.

EXERCISES (5)

Teat the foUomng aeriss for umform convergence in the xTUervals indieaied.

1. ^ (2fc + 1)“^ sin 2kx ^ X &
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eo

rL V
2-1 fcOog A;)’

t-2

-1 ^ X ^ 1.

4 fcCfc - 1)

A-2

0 ^ X ^ 100,

-1 g X ^ 0

’A a.2t+l
-1 ^ X ^ i

eo

-i? g X g 7t

*-l

i g X g 1

ca

^ "p ^ X + /c + l)
0 g X g

X ^ fca; + X + 2}
*-0

0 g X g

10. + x)-* 0 g X g

ti~L

11. In Example G show the convergence uniform in 0 ^ x ^
whore a < 1.

12. Establish equation (4).

13. Prove: Max => if (2n)“^^ < a.

14. In Example B show that the convergence is uniform in a S a; g

whore a > 0,

§6. Applications

In Example C of §6 each term of the series was continuous. In fa

‘Wjt(x) E - 00 < X < °o, /c = 1, 2,
• ‘

. Yet the sum of tho Her

was discontinuous in the iuteiwal 0 $ x ^ 1, though the series converp
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at eooh paint of that Interval. 'Whol^ aan wo infer the oontlnult;^ of the

sum of a oonvergent Berisa from the continuity of the terma of the aerloB?

One answer Is: when the Berios converges imlformly. This and nlmllar

applioationB of uniform oonvorgonco will be made In the present sootion.

6.1 Continuity of the sum of e series

Theorem 12. 1. 14(c) > C

2. /(*) - Y 14(*)

Wl

—> /(*) tCina^a^b.

Let a^xt^b, a^xt + 6x^h. To an arbitrary • > 0 there

corre^ondB, by hypotheds 2, an integer m such that

[/(x.) - /8.(x.)| < i/S

(1) |/(®o + d®) — 5n(so + A*)| < a/8.

In fact, uniform convergence ImpUes more than this. Theeo inequalities

would hold if m were replaced by any larger Integer; hut wo shall moke
no use of the fact. Biuoo Bm{x) e C at c«, there exists a number B such

that '

l5.(»o) - 3nixt + A»)| < •/? |A®1 < a.

Combining these threo inoquolitiGS, wo obtain

(2) !/(*• + A*) - /(®b)| < « 1A*| < 6

This implies /(®) tC at «». Observe wliero the uniform oonvergenoe

entered the proof. Wo needed to know that inequality (1) was valid

for all A® such tlmt |A®| < a, a £ ®a + A® £ h, in order to be ablo to

diuw a Uke aonolusion in inequality (2),

Example A of ^ Uluatratos tho theoram. The sum of the series,

1/(1 ^ *), is oonttnuouB for |®| ^ a, a < 1. That is, 1/(1 — x)tC for

— 1 < ® < 1, Example B of (6 shows that tho oonditlons ofTheoram 12

are not neoesaary. For, In that example tho sum of the seiioe, 0, Is

oontinuouB even though the oonvorgenoo Is nonunlform. '

6.S Integration of series

Term by term Integration of a oonvergent sorisn of functions la not

always valid, oa wo may show by uae of ISxomplo B, {£. Here

m

a S * S 6; k - 1, 2,
•

unifomly in a ^ x ^ b
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,
It ie clear geometrically why this' happens. Remember that the oi

y = S„{x) i-ises veiy liigh when n is large. It is this fact that ena
the area undei' this curve to equal i — e”", a number, which approai

^ as 71 becomes infinite, even though each orduiate of the curve approai
jiero.

a ^ .-c S h; fc = 1, . 2,

uniformly in a ^ x

Theorem 13. 1 . ui,(x) e C
CO

2. f{x) =. y wt(a:)

i-1

^
fa ^ Ul,{x)dx.

^

To an arbitrary e > 0 corresponds an integer vi,. indepondcni
x m a S ^ such that whon n > m *

(3) |/{n7) - 5„(x)| < «/(6 - a) a ^x i

Hohee, for n > we have

\J'f(,x)dx
- g - 5„(x)|dj: < e.

That is,

pj{x)dx = jhn S„{x)dx = Hm ^ Uk(x)dx

".'i™ I I lx.

*-l t_l'

Observe tliat/(a;) e C by Theorem 12 and is hence iutegrnblo. Noto i

that we needed uniform convergence to insure that inequality (S) she
hold for all x in the interval when n > tn.

Example A.
^ ^ ^ (-.t)‘ uniformly in 0 g a: £ h, h < 1

Hence,

(4) log (1 + A) -
/* *
Jo 1 -I-

h‘^+'

A’ + 1

0 ^ h <

In. Kxample E of §5, we showed tliat series (4) c

verges uniformly in 0 ^ h ^ 1, But wo have
established equation (4) for /i = 1. However, T1
lem 12 assures iis that the sum of the series muHt
continuous in 0 S /i S 1. But log (1 + h) l C
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0 ^ A £ 1. Henoe, oquatlou (4) muat also be valid

afc A - 1,

log 2 -l-i + * • .
.

6.3 DifFerentlatlon oF aeries

Term by term dUTerontiation of oonvoigonl; Boriee is not In general

valid, even when all terms and the sum belong to C^. Even unifoim

oonvergenoo of the given series does not validate the process.

ErAHPi«B. 0 £ z £ 1.

This series oonvei-gos uniformly In 0 ^ x £ 1. Yet,

when tlie series is differentiated,

V (x^« - z*),

we And that its sum is equal to the dorivatlvo of x
in the lutorval 0 £ .T < 1 only. At » — 1 the sum
of the soriea is 0.

a £ z b; b — 1, 2,
• • •

a £ z £ A

Theorem 14. 1. it»(z) e (7‘

m

2. /(*) - y «*(*)

m

3. ^ «i(z) cormrQe^ uniformly in a i x ^ b

A-l

f{x) - 2 u;(z) a £ 3 ^ b.

OlMorve bliAb blio ooiicliiHion inoludoti bhe fa<}t thnt /(x) c C' in tho

intorval a ^ x ^ b. Ib nocoHHiirily miiet roFor only bo tlio oxliitcnoo of

righb-hand and loft-liaiid doiivablvoB at bho points a luid b, rajpootivoly.

Bet

f
•

9»(z)'- y «i(z).

By Theorem 12 ^{x) tC in a ^ x Sb, By Theorein 13

m

/‘ ^(z)dz - y [u.{A) - «*(n)l o s A s A,

*-i

and by hypotheelR 2 this nerloH eon bo wribton an Iho dilforonoo. of two
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convergent aeries,

INFINITE SERIES ICh. IX Si!

=/(/0 - /(a).

Now differentiation with respect to h gives

CO

nk) = ,p(h) = y u',{h)
,

a

A-l

This concludes the proof.
’

The conditions of the theorGin are frequently abbreviated by t

statement that '^tho derived series must converge uniformly.

statement is not quite accurate^ for it omits reference tp the convcrgoii

of the given senes contained in hypothesis 2. That hypothesis 3 does n

imply hypothesis 2 is seen by the example Uk{x) ^ 1.

EXAlfPLB C. ^

1 — (C

«o

~1 <x <

(6)

The derived aeries t
fl-0

converges uniformly in —a g a; ^ a, a < 1, as wo i

by Theorem 11, = ka^K
Hence,

1

(i - xy

Since any given number x in the interval — 1 < as <

can bo included inside the closed interval —a^x*
for some a < 1, equation ‘(h) holds in — 1 < .t < 1.

can be checked by Taylor’s expansion.

EXERCISES (6)

Which of the following smea can be differeriiiated te)m by /em in

intervals indicated?

1. Exercise 3, §6.

2. Exercise 4, §5.

3. Exercise 8, §6.

+ sin (2k + l)x

-4 g a; ^
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6. Show that /(x) e C* in tho intorvol 1 £ x < «> if

fli

/(*) - V VS--*-.

7. Bh(nr that tho seiiss
I*

may be Integrated term by term from 0 to h, — 1 < h < I, and thus

verify No. 779, Poiroo^a Tables.

6. Prove that

0. In the proof of Theorem 14 it waa tadtly aaaumed that, when a

Berios converges uniformly In an intoi*val, It does bo In any amn.llnr interval.

Provo this fact.

m

10. Provo: 1. /(x) - ^ u.(x) , unifarmly In a £ x ^ 6

2. ff(i) « C a £ X £ b
m— “ y ff(*)«*(*) uniformly in a £ x ^ b.

*-1

11. The oonoluidon of Thoorem 13 ifuiiniiiB true if b ia roplaood by

y, a <V ^h. Show that the rceultlng eoriea la uniformly oonviirgont

in the interval a ^ y £ b.

12. In the light of Exerdao 11, why doea not hypothesis 8 Imply
hypotheela 2 In Theorem 147

\1 , Divergent Serlet

If a Boritt diverges, It may BomotimeB bo used in computation. Even
if It oonverges, its use in computation is an approximatLon proooca.

Instead of the actual sum A of tho seiiee, one uses whore n ia so lai’gu

that |A — jSsI is Avithln the limit of error allowed by tho oonditlons of

the problem. If tho series diverges, it may bo posslblo to use some other

combination, not Sm, of the first n torma of the series os an approximation
to the "sum" of the divergent Berios. In the proeont sootion wo moko a
brief study of theea ''summation'’ prooeasoe.

7.1 Precaution

Great oare should bo oxoroised in tho use of divergent serlea. One
must be careful not to carry over tho " obvious" proportloe of convergent

series to divergent ones. Let us Illustrate.
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Euler attached the Value to the divergent series

(1) 1 - 1 + 1 - 1 + • •
•

.

This value may be arrived at lieuristically in many ways. For exam

(2) 1-x + x^- • • -1 <a;<
1 a;

For X ^ If tli0 left-hand side haB the value i and the right-hand i

becomes series (1), But note that equation (2) is valid only for -J
a;<l, Wehave treated aeries (2) like a convergent soi'ies at a; = 1.

Another way of gue^ing a for series (1) is to set it eqim
the undeteiToined constant A,

Adding these series term by term, we got 2A - 1 = 0 or A i.

here again we have canned over to divergent series processes wl

are valid for convergent ones.

Observe that we could get very different results by processes wl

appear very similar. If we set a; ^ 1 in the series

(3) 1 -»’ + «-.• + » -i<*-
we get

f=l -1+1-1+--.
Also, if we insert parentheses in series (1), a process always valid

convergent series, wo get

1 = 1 - (1 - 1 ) “ (1 - 1
)
- •

,

or

0 “ (1 - 1 ) + (1 - 1 ) + •

.

Thus, we have obtained the possible ''values” i, 1, 0 for the sc

(1), according as we have chosen one or another of the valid propoi
of convergent series to apply to the divergent one. This should si

clearly the need for caution. Obviously, we want only one "sii

for a series. We Tnusi proceed by definition and not by analogy.

7.2 Cesaro summability

We now define a process of attaching a sum to a divergent series wl
is variously known as ihe method of arithmetic meanSf CesdrOfl-s
Tnabiliiy, (Cfl)-‘8wnmahiliiy, etc. The meaning of the number 1

appear later. Set
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That la, 8t is the arerage of tho flnt n partial Bums, and is, ae a oonae-

qiienoa, the following linear oomblnatlon. of tho first n tenris:

h.l

v'
Definition 6. The series > 14 is summable (C,l) to A

(4) llm <r, - 4.

We also wrlto equation (4) oa

14

Examplb a. 4-1 — 1 + 1 —
For,

3,‘. 1 , 0,
1

,
0

,

•

n

^ Ski 1, 1, 2, 2,

J.-I

®"*i 1 1

4

) ii

1 n + 1 _ _ 1 Q“ 2n + 1 ”

lim cta « llm vtM-i " " 4>

ffh -5,

l-l+o-l+l+o-l
For,

— 5|>+1 " 1, 5|s-M

2» + 1

" 3n + 1’

2n + 2
” 3» + 3

llm ffn
«-»

(C.l).

2ti 2

Sw + 2

a - 0, 1,

This oxmnpio show's that tho intorpolation of xoroB into

a Horios nmy oifocb its CosAro aiim.

m

Ekautls C, ^ (— l)*fc ie not Buramablo {C,l).

1-1

For,

Ij—i = -n, 1*1. - 0 n - 1, 2,

lim - -4, llm o-*, - 0.
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This shows the need tor more powerful methods

mation. If

we say that

it^i

In the ease of Example C, we have

OO

(6)

Thus, a series may fail to bo summablo by one

and be Bummablo by a “ stronger one.

lim —
7 / k = Aj

^3^ 1

y Uk

7.3 Regularity

In Definition 6 there Avas no statement that the given so

divergent. TVhat wOl be the Cesiro sum of a convergent soric

shall ahoAV that it is the same ns the ordinary sum, lim jS'„.

n—» w

Deflnition 6. A method of summability is regular i—> it

convex'gent sei'ies to the ordinai'y sum.

Theorem 16. Ceadro sum7)iabilily is regidar.

Let
w

A y Uh = lim S«.

We are to prove that (r„ also approaches A.

Case L = 0, By hypothesis wo know that to an arbitra

corresponds an integer m such that

• • • <C fi.

Hence, if n > w

knl ^ - |>Si + jSb 4- * *
* + S„\ + ^ ll^V+il + * ' +

Tl ih

(6) ^ ^
ISi + Sb + • »

• + /S„,| + ^
c

(7) iun knl ^ c.

jt— *0

We may let n become infinite in inequality (6) since it is valid fo

Inequality (7) shows that lim o-,. = 0.
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Oao n. Ar^O. Hera the sequence (fl, — A Iftendfl to uro, and

^ niar apply Oase I to It. Hence,

H

lim j y (iS* - A) - lim (ff, - A) - 0.

*-l

7.4 Other methods of summablllty

Many othof methods of summing e divergent seTies have been

jevleed. We mention only two In passing. The series T i<» is summable

t-o

to vl by the method AW

Of oourflo, for the method to be applicable, this power series must converge

for 0 $ I < 1, and the above limit must esist. We have seen by use of

equation (2) tlmb sorios (1) Is summable by Abel’s method to ihe value i.

Also, equation (8) shows that the serlee of Example B la summable by the

method of Abel to tho value |.

Ilnally, lot us define the mdhod qf Hgider sinee it is so oloeely related

to that of Abel. A seiias Is summable (ff,l) to the value A 4—
lim ff. “ A. In othpr words, (C,l) and (H,l) ore the same process. A

BorioB Ib Buininiiblo to, tho vbIub A (

That Is, wo ara doollng here with the average of the averages. It can

bo Bhown that (C,2) and {H,2) are equivalent in the sense that ai^

whloh Is Bumraablo to A by one prooeas is by the other also. Both (C,a)

and (/f,2) can bo goaorolisod in tho obvious way.

EXERCISES (7)

Find the Cesdn nm oj thoae cf the foUomng eeriea vhich are naimable

((7,1).

1. 1-2 + 2 - 2 +
2 . 1 - 1 + 0 + 1 - 1 + 0’+ • • • .

a. 1-1 + 2 - 2 + 8- 8+ -- --

4. 1 + 0 - 1 + 0+1 + 0 - 1 + •••

B . 1+0 + 0-1 + 0 + 0 + 1 +
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6. Prove: 1. A =

2, B =

i4 + 5

ib-1

•0

iijfc

•0

^ (wt + «i)

jll-l

7. Prove: A

A

8. Prove; A

t (C,l) -
^ ti* = A - tio

•0

t
Jt"* 1

•0

(0,1)
--4 y Ujt A + uo

so

y UkA
(C-,!) -^ y Buk =“ AB

i<“ 1

(

(

('

('

('

(

9. Use Example A and Exercises 7 and 8 to find the (C,!) sum c

series in Exercise 1.

10.

Prove: A = V w* ((7,1) —

>

lim ^ = 0.

k~l

Find lim

11.

Use Exercise 10 to show that the series of Example C i*

summable (C,l),

12.

Prove: ^
= A ((7,1)

u

^ ul - A (convergent)

A-l

13. Prove :

Jb-i 1

A iC,2) lim n~^Un
n— «

0.

14. Prove: ^ Uk = A (C,l) > ^ Uh = A (

it-i k^\

16. Prove that a finite number of zeros can be interpolated a

the terms of an infinite series without altering its (C,l)-Bum.

16. Establish equation (5).

17, Show that a finite number of parentheses (enclosing two tc

but not an infinite number, may be inserted into a series witliout all

its (C,l)-sum.



CHAPTER X

Conversence of Improper Integrals

§1 . Introduction

In thin ohapiar, we ahall dlBouea definite intogralB that are '*Improper ’’

either by virtue of an infinite limit of integration or on acoount of a dia-

oontinuity of the integrand betweon the limits of Integration. To diow
why Buoh integrals need spedol attention oonsider the intog^

r ^

If we try to evaluate this by use of an Indefinite integral, as we oould do
if the Integrand wore oontlnuoiis, we obtain

_ 1

X®|-i
- 2.

This is oloarly on absurd result, sinoe tho Intogrand is podtivo. In this

first Bootion wo ehall begiti with intogmls in which one of the limits of

integration is infinite.

1 .1 Classificstion o^ improper integrals

For oonvenionoo, let us divido oil improper intogrols into four types as

follows;

Tot I. e <7, o S * < *•

Tvpa II. p _
f(x){lxi /(*) e C, — « < £ £ b.

Tot m. f(x)dx', fix) tC, a < X ^ h, iim f{x) does not exist.
J»+ *-«+

Ttpb rV. /(x)dx;f(x) tC, a £ x Kb, Um /(») does not exist.

If a limit of integration a+ or b— appeals. It will be apparent that tho

Integral Is improper. However, the signs +, — are not ahvaya used,

so that the intop^ must somotimos bo Teoognlsed as impropor by the

dlsoontinuities. Boddes, tlio dlsooutlnulty of tho Intogrand may oooiir

at an interior point of the intorvnl of integration. For example, tho

integral

dx

x{x — 1)

oan be oonsidered os the sum of six other Integrnls oorresponding to

847
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the intervals (— ^l)j (— 0)i (0, i), {it I); (L 2), (2,
«>). j

iypea are II, IV, III, IV, III, I, respectively.

1.2 Type I. Convergence

The improper integral of Type I resembles in many respects an infii

series. It is interesting to consider the analogies between the result

Chapter IX and those about to be obtained. The very notation usei

the two coses emphasizes tbo similarities:

j (
)dx corresponds to

0̂0

f°°{ ^dx corresponds to ^

to corresponds to k

f{x) corresponds to
n

f{x)dx corresponds to Sn = ^
*-i

Since the variables a: and R vary continuously, whereas the voria

k and n vary through the integers only, some important difference

the two eases may be expected. It is just on this account that the nat

analogue of Theorem 1, Chapter IX, is false, as we shall see later.

Let f{x) t 0 in the interval a ^ x < “ and let us define the

vei’gence of the integral

(1)
' S{x)dx.

A

Definition 1. The integral (1) convergea i—

y

lim
/

f{x)dx »

If lim [^f{x)dx = A, then A is the value of the integral (1).

Jl—

>

oa

Definition 2. The integral (1) divoi-ges i—> it does not coiwerg

Examplu a.

Example B.

— converges and has the value 1. For

sin X dx diverges. For lim (1 — cos 70 doof

exist.

Test integral Ti:

Test Integral Ta:

c

Fig. 22.

-tl

Fig. 23.
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Tho analogue of Theorem 1, Chapter DC would be that whan the
intogral (1) oouvergaa Jhn /(*) * 0. The following example will diow

this false. Bet
g{x) - 1 - lx| 0 S 1*1 5 1

- 0 1 S |X| < OB

/(») -

S'
It la ooajr bo aoo tlmt the graph of /(x) in the

noighborhocxl of x — n Is as indioatad in Fig-

ure 24. It is eleor tliAt

" "+R*

Fig. 24.

/.
/(x)dx - -f(2) - 1.

Yob/(x) clooa nut tond to sero Binoe/(n) » 1 for n 2, 8, • .

1.3 Comparison tests

Thoorama 1, 2 of thin paragraph oorreepond, reepeotiydy, toTheareme

2, 3 of Chapbor IX.

. Theorem 1. 1. f(x), g{x) tC o S x < «
2. 0 ^ /(x) g g(x) a ^ X < «

> J{x)dx < <*>.

As in tho ouao of bopIos, the aymbolB ” < oo ” and " - oo » may be used

for “ognvorgOB*’ and " diverges,” reepeotivdy, only when the integrand

1b pcaitlyo. If fl la the value of the Integral In hypotheoB 8, it la clear

that

m) - ///(*)d* i /.
fW'i® S

Blnoe F{R) c t >
Bee that

lim F{R) -ASS,
K-tm

and the roeult la proved.

Theorem 8. 1. /(x), p(x) t C
2. 0 S gix) S fix)

a. ff(x)dx - »

///(x)dx - 00 .

a £ X <
a ^ X < «
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For, if the latter integral converged, we could use Theorem 1 1

. show that the integral in hypothesis 3 converged.

Example CL2 V®' +

1

For,

< CO

0 < <
' 1

Example D.

it”

By Ts with p = ^^ > 1, wo have our result,

xMx

2 ^ X < a

L2 VX-^ + 1

For

1

+ I VS Vl +
1

2 ^ X < 0

V^ VI + 2-7

By Ti with ^ < 1, we have our result.

1,4 Absolute convergence

Theorem 3 of tliis paragraph corresponds to Theorem 7 of CImptor E

Definition 3. Integral (1) converges absolutely <—

converges,

Definition 4. Integral (1) co?ive?’^CB conditionally

but not absolutely.

it convergi

Example E f “ sin X
j

L ir<“
For,

dx converges absolutely.

I

sin x\ ^

Hence, by Theorem 1 and test-integral with p

lain x\

L1

dx < °o

.

Example ^
“ sin X

Jo X
dx converges conditionally.

We defer the proof of convergence. We show he

that

i:

Bin X
-dx - cc

,

( 2 )

X
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In tho interval far £ c £ (A + l)v» t — 0, 1, 2,

we have

271

Henoe,

(*+i>*

/.

mn x\

am x\

X

Iain x\

3f“+ iJt'

WTTj^L join ie|dx

(t+lk

If nr a ii < (n + l)r,

(3)

• -1

Aa R booomos infinite, so dooB n; and so does tho

right-hand side of Inequality (3). This proves (2).

Theorems. 1. /(z)eC a a z < >

2. \f{z)\dx < 00

cono^o^

Since

0 a tf(x)i - /(*) a 2'/;z)| o a » < ®

,

we have by Theorom 1 that the integral

jj 1|/(*)1 -/(*))dj

converges. If wo subtnut it from tho oonvorgent integral of hypothesis

2, we get the oonvergent Integral (1), thus oompleting tho pi-oof.

EXERCISES (1)

Teal tile foUomng iniegrala for oonoergonee.

L'^ dx. 4. Bln ar* dz.

dx. 6. f
^

ooH a? ,

Ja X (log »)*

dx. 6. [ (log xyer'dx.

Which of tiu foUowing iniegrala eoTKergaH abadutelyf

rSoostz-BHinzti^ 3 f2z»-Ha:+1 Ji \ r /
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x^2-* Bia (2x)dx.

10, Find the area Tinder the curve t/ = l/x from 1 to «>, and the

volume of revolution obtained by rotating this area about the a^-axls.

11, Prove: 1, /(pc), q{x) e C

M « ^

CL ^ X S

2. Urn ^ .

2—* «o

3. \g{x)\dx < »

j
" f{x) dx oonverges absolutely.

= 0

-1 ^ ^
1*1 >

fix) >= y - fci)i

h-2

f(x) is diBcontinuoua. Find the value of

Six) dx.

13. Solve the same problem for

jjpix)dx.

14. If g{x) is defined as in Exercise 12 and if

•o

Six) - y gi[2h + l][.x -2k~ ]])

t-i
oO

Fix) = ^ oi2k[x — 2*1),

jt-i

ahoTV

J^’°Six)dx = F{x)dx = «>.

ISix) - Fix)]dx

Dogs

converge ?

16. Prove: 1. f{x) c C, [

2. jj" Six)dx converges

y lim./(^) = 0.

a g a; <

13. Can an improper integral be transformed into a proper into^j

by a change of variable?
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62. Type I. Limit Teib

In this Bootlon wq proTO two lueful limit testB anelagotiB to those of
TheoreiiaB 9 and 10, Chapter DC, for serioa.

2.1 Limit test for convergence

Theorem 4. 1. /(e) c C a £ s < eb

2. Urn *V(*) “ P > 1

(1) —
>

//l/(*)ld±< CO.
'

For, hypothfi^ 2 ImpUea

Urn »'!/(*) I
- |Al.

Henoe, there exists a numbor h suoh that

»'l/(*)l S|A| + 1

Now Theorem 1 and Tt \vith p > 1 give

l/(®)|d» < «»,

whanoe the relation (1) follows.

2.2 Limit test for divergence

Theorem 6. 1. /(z) tC a ^ x < to

2. lim a/(z) iilFS0(or™ ±oe)
#-+ •

^
* /(i) dx dioergat.

The isslfaila ^ A 0.

Casb I. A > 0 (or d • + " )• Thoo' a numbor 6 oxists such that

(2) a/(*) > ^ b £ s < «.

(If A " ± « ,
the right-hand side of (2) may bo token os any numbor. In

partloular 1.) Now by use of.Tboorom 2 and Ti, p ™ 1, wo obtain

l^~fix)dx - +*,

whenOQ the desired oonoluslon follows.

Cass II. A < 0 (or A — — «). In this ooae the Integral

// l-/(*)]«te

may bo treated by Case I.
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To show that tho teat fails if A = 0, wo exhibit two intoerals:

dx

L2 X log X

In eaoh case A = 0.

Example A
. j

G~^' dx <

Foi^ taking p == 2 > 1,

lim x^f{x) = lim - 0.

Example B.

/;
COB X

• dx converges absolutely.

Vl +
Hoi'e wc cannot take v = %> Any smaller value

p > 1 will suffice:

lim “ “

EXA^^PLB C.

Examplh D.

/;
For,

/;
Fop,

=3 -I- 00
,

Vl +

lim xfix) = lim -

I—» to « -\/ 1 “|- 2.1^^ '\/ 2

.7e-^ - 1

Vl + ^ <2aj = — »

•

i7e-' - 1 )a:»
lim x/(«0 = lim = - =0 .

j—> « w -yy Z ^ X

ExAMP!/E E. r
“

: dx
log X

meaningless

d I ca

Fis, 25,

The diagram means that the integral converges al

liitely for 0 < p < 3, diverges elsewhere, exeepl

p = 0, where tho integral has no meaning. In i

0 < p < 3, choose q so that p < q < '6. Then

Um - li.n

^
n.
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Sinoe 3/g > 1, Tre may uae Theoi'em 4 to eatabliah

absolute oonvergonoe. lfp<0orifp&8,

11m a;/'(a!) +«o,

BO thattbe giveii tntogrol divargee.

The diagram meaiu that tho Intogrol diverges for

<f — ^ 1, oonvcrgoe ubaulutoly olsewhore. To aeo

this, write tlie integrand as fullowu;

/(*)

Since tho first two factora tend to unity as z boeomoe

Infinite, it 1b easy to ovnluuto

for p ^ 1.

llm *'/(*)

EXERCISES (2)

Teai the foUawing itUegrala far emmrgetice by urn of Pw limit laata,

1. ExoroiBes 1, 2, 3 of 91.

8. ExordHoa 4, 7, 9 of 91-

../V

4. (log t)*dt

fa
* *)^dz.

0. ^ I Oog

1. f .(l-ooel)'*.

t - I, 2,

7.8. /
e-** log (] + e-*^

'7.

9. /
log (1 + ci^)dL

>7,

10, /
r»(i +
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11.

Prove or disprove: 1. /(a?) e C; 2. la:/(a:)l > 1, a: > 1 —

y

L

(or ± «

)

f{x)dx diverges.

12. Prove: 1, fix) e C, a ^ a: < «>
;
2. lim a;(log x)’‘fix), ~ A, p>

a:—» eo

+ l/Wld-T < «.

13. Prove: 1. fix) eC, o g a: < «>
;

2. lim a: (log a!)/(a:) = A ?
a—» 00

-> j
fix)dx diverges.

14. Devise two examples to show that the test of Kxoroiso 13 U

if A - 0.

16. Devise two examples which can bo tested by use of Exorcises

and 13 but not by Theorems 4 and 6.

16. In Example E find the limit of the integral as -p -» 0+.

Hint: If 0 < p < g' (1 + “ (1 + (i x»)

interval -i- ^ a: < “

.

-.r in

§3. Type I. Conditional Convergence

In this section we develop a result analogous to Leibniz’s them

concerning the convergence of alternating aeries. In the present (

a trigonometric factor, such as sin x or cos x, in tlio integrand takes

place of the factor (-1)'’ in the general term of the alternating sorlct

3,1 Integrand with oscillating sign

Theorem 8, 1. gix) tC a ^ x <

'2. gix) c
J,

a ^ a: <

3. Hm (?(*) “ 0
*0

( 1 )
/.

gix) Bin X dx converges.

Wo observe fiist that since gix) is nonincreasing and approai

zero it is necessarily ^ 0. Let a < mw < nir < R ^ in + l)ar, wl

m and n are integers. Then
«-!

(2) j^gix)amxdx = p(a:) sin x da: + ^ (7 (x) 8inx<

A-wi
^

+ ( gix) sin 3

Jiir

Keeping m fixed » we lot i?, and hence become infinite. Sinco
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\f^ ?(*) sin *dxj S p(«r) lain x\da - 2^(t»r),

it is oIbbt by hypothealB 8 that the lost term oa the right-hand aide of

the equation (2) approaohoe aero. To prove our result, it will oonso-

quently be suffldent to prove that the second term on the right-band

^e approaches a limit, or that the sories

ata

oonvergBB. But we Bhall show that this soriee satUfloe all oondltlone

of Theorem 8, Chapter IX. Since sin x does not change sign for kr £
s S (Jb + IK

vt - dn sdij — J^"*"‘^p(»)|Bin *1 dx.

fieoause gCx) e | we have

ff(kr + r) lain x| dx £ a* g g(hr) lain s| dx

(8) 2p(fer) i a»_i i 2ff(ir — x).

Combining those inequalities, we boo that

0 ^ Si ^ »t-i S ^{hr — t).

Hence, at c i and lim «t — 0. This oompletoe the proof.^
This theorem onables us to exhibit Integrals whloh are oonditionally

convergent. Example F of (1.4 is a cose in point. We have already

shown that that intogml does not convert absolutely. Since l/x^C
in 0 ^ X < CO

,
wo break the intogml into two ports:

In spite of the discontiaulty in 1/x the first intogral on tho right 1b nut

improper olnoo tlie integrand approaches 1 as x —>0-i-. Tho second

integral on tho right may be tested by Theorem 6 with a ~ x~'.

3.2 Sufficient conditions for conditional convergence

By tho addition of a further hypothosiB to those of Theoram 0 wo oan

be sure that tho Intogml (1) oonverges conditionally.

Corollary 6.1. EypoOuus 1, 2, 8 etf Theontn 6

4. y _
ff(fcx) - ®

—» 0(s)|Bin aids — w.
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Replace sin x by lain x\ iii equation (2). The last term on thi

still approaches zero with But

CO

(i+ l)r “ y a* = 00

^ k-m

by virtue of inequality (3), hypothesis 4, and Theorem 2.

The conditional convergence of Example F, §1.4, is an imir

result of Corollary 6.1.

2

Corollary 6.2. Hypotheses 1, 2, 3

g{x) sin (ox + h)dx,

g{x) cos (ox + b)dx

, converge.

The proof is made by changing the variable.

We may also obtain a result analogous to Corollary 8, Chapte

Corollary 6.3. Hypotheses 1, 2, 3

4. n an integer > o/tt

Ijnr
^ ^

g(x) am X dx = ± ^ (-!)''«*.

Hence, we maj" appb'' Corollai^ 8, Chapter IX, bo the Borios on tl

and make use of inequality (3).

Example A. sin dx converges conditionally.

1

2

sin I j,—= at.

Vl

Set ~

Apply Theorem 6 and Corollary fi.l. with

g{i) = Then g(l) e | ,
g{t) —> 0, and

{

^ .

show later that

IT

2

Bin X
dx

Jo X

Example B.
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This admitted, the result follows from Cordlaiy 6.S.'

EXERCISES 0)

Teat the foUomn^ tjUegrala for abeotute and eondilimal ootwergence.

sin z .- dx.
V'z* + z + 1

008 (1 - 2z)

WWTl
sin 2z .—

y
-=—

r

dx,
s/x log (z + 1)

dn z .

z log »

sin z — 008 X

l + tr-
dx.

sin z

z log z (tog log x)*
dx.

log log X
log X

ooB 2zdz.

OQB Z* dx.

10. DlaouBB the intogral

gix) OOB z dz

dlnntly without ruduoing to the intogral (1). State and piwo rosiiltH

analogoiiB to Thoorom 0, CoroUarioB 0. 1, 0.3.

IL lUufltrato Ebcorciso 10 by talcing g{x) « (z + 1)“^*, o 0.

12. find a flnito bound for tho Intogral

tliat will hold for all positivo numbors R and S.

HiiU: WrIto the intogml as the sum of throo ports os was done in

equation (2).

13. Show

£ T 0 ^ i2 < ai,

11. Show tliat naithov hypothesis 2 nor hypothesis 8 may bo omittod

in Theorem (1.

Bint: Take g{x) - b1ii z/z.

§4- Type III

In integrals of Tyjie III tho Intogrond is oontinucHis at ovory point

of the intorval of integration (a, b) oxoept at tho loft-hand onil point.

If the limit of tho integrand oxista as tho variablo appi'oaohos a. wo onll
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tHe integral prnpe)' even though there is a discontinuity at o.

example,

ICh. X J4.2

For

sm X

X
dx

ia proper even though the integrand is not_ defined at rr = 0. It could

be detaed as 1 at a: = 0 so as to moke the integrand continuous. Sucli

discontinuities are caUed removable. They have no effect on tho beliaviot

of an integral. Integrals of Typo III could be treated by reducing them

to Type I by a change of variable. We prefer to treat them directly.

4.1

( 1 )

Convergence

Let f{x) E C in the interval a < x Sh and let the limit

Urn f{x)
x-»a+ '

fail to exist. We consider the improper integral

(2)

Definition 1*. The integral (2) converges i—i Urn
j

f(x)dx = A

If lim r f(x)dx = A, then A is the value of the integral (1) .

Definition 2*, The integral (2) dwergea it dace not co^wergi

p 'fix p c .
d

Test integral TJ ; /

FI3. 27.

The diagram indicates that tho integral converges in 0 < p < 1, diverge

in 1 ^ is proper in — oo < p ^ 0, Tho value of tho intogn

for — CO < p < 1 is

I
dx— . - lim

o+ (x - ay ^0
(b — o)“"+’

(1-p)
1

i - v\

1

(I ~ p)(h - n)'-'*

4.2 Comparison tests

The tests for convergence of integrals of Type III aro very simili

to those of Type I- We number tho theorems so ns to emphosiKO tl

analogy. We assume throughout that the limit (1) does not oxu

The theorems would be true without this assumption, but tho intogi'n

would not be improper.

Theorem 1*. 1. f{x), g{x) t C
2. 0 g fix) g gix)

3. g(x)dx < «>

fb—> / f{x)dx < CO,
Ja-r

a < X ^
a < X ^
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Pot, If « > 0,

S ^^^(7(a!)dai S g(x)ds.

Ab • —» 0+ the integral on the left inoreasea, but romoinB bounded. Coii-

aoqueutly, it approaohoB a limit.

Let UB give on alternative proof by use of Theorem 1. We make the

change of variable

X — 0 +
It ia then clear that the integral (2) ounvorgea ^ the integral

ooQVorgqB. ' Wo now ubo Thootom 1, noting that

0 S /(a + t-»)r* S g(a + 0 < (6 - o)"' S f < w.

Theorem 2*. 1. /(x), g(x) tC a < x £ b

2. 0 ^ o(x) i f(x) a < x' £ b

8. gix)dx — «

— “ *•

The proof is gimilnr to that of Thoorom 2 and ia omitted.

' 4.3 Absolute convergence

The deflnitlonB for nl)BoluU) and eondidonnl oonvorgenoe ore obtained

from DoflnitiouB 8 and 4 by elianglng tho limite of brtogration.

Theorem 8*. ‘

1. f(x) e C ’ a < x b

—4i r* /(x)<Zx conOTT^ea.

Tho proof is tho same os tliat of Thoorom 8 oxoopt for a ohongo in the

Umita of integration.

4.4 Limit tesb

Theorem 4*. 1. f(x) tC a < x £ b

2. liin (x — o)'’/(*) " 0 < p < I

—^ l/C*)!*! < *•

For, hypothoflla 2 implIoB the oxifitonco of a number c auoh that

(x — a)'|/(x)l S m + 1 a < X £ c < b.

Then by Theorem 1 • and toBt integral I'? with 0 < p < 1, we see thnt

IX !/(*)!<** < “•
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It follows that the integral (2) convorgea absolutely.

Theorem 6*. 1. f(x) c C
2. lim (x — ci)f{x) A 9^ 0 {or ± GO

)

a < X ^

—^ f{x)dx diverges,
j(i +

The teat fails if A =0.

The proof is like that of Theorem 6 and is omitted. To show tlu

the test fails when = 0, we may exhibit the two integrals

/:
dx <

10+

/ iV
Example A.

j
^log

-J
dx

/-
Jo-\-

,,d.r

log (1 /.t)

Fig. 28.

Apply TliGorom 4'" with p = M when a > 0:

lim -s/xfix) = 0.
*-+0+

When ago, the integrand approaches a limit win

a: —> 0+, so that the integral is not improper.

Example B. l^'e-*dt

Wc have
Fig. 29,

lim /(i) = 0 X >
1—>0

't'

= 1 X “
lim = 1 0 < X <
/-<o+

lim lf(l) = 1 0 X ^
»o+

= -l-«^ X <

nte3rancJs

1. p(a;) e C a < X ^
2. gix}ix - a)«e T a < X ^
3. lim p(.'c)(a; — «)“ = 0

(3)
/:

a+

dx converges.

This could be proved directly, but we shall reduce the integral

one of Type I and apply Theorem 0. As we saw in §4.2, tho intog

(3) converges i—

>
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(4) on <*
oonvergee. Bnt

lim gifl + f*)f^ “ lim g(,x){x — a)* — 0.
!-+ • J-HI+

AIbo^ under the tranafonnAtion 2 » a + <~‘ the variable ( deareases

when X inoreasas. Hence, hypothesifl 2 ia equivalent to

g(a + b| b — a ^ t < oa

,

Gonaequently, we are in a position to apply Theorem 6 to show that the

integral (4) oonvergoa.

EzAi^iiB C. dx ooQverges oondltianally.

Take pC*) x-** in Theorem 0*. Since

(7(a)** — V* « t
Hm ff(*)a* - 0,
•-*0+

the convorgonco of the intogml follo^VB. To eee that

the oonvorgonoo is oonditional, moke the ohonge of

varioblo a * and apply Corollary 0.1 to the

int^ral

r* 5!BJ

Jt Vi
““.‘di.

EXESCISES (4)

Test for eonvergenoe UtefoUomng inUgnit.

1. r
yo+ V»

B.

8. (’ e.

f-H

J ^

|Iog**|*(l + *)fld*.

8. f a [log (1 + a)Ydx.
Ji+

7.
jo+ a’* log (1 + a-')

A a Bill (1/*) .

Jo+^ io+ X log (i/a) log log (1/a)

0. Disouss abaoluto oonvorgonoo of the integmlH of Exoi’cisos 7 and 8.

10. Provo Thoorom 6* dirootly and by ohnngo of voriablo.

11. State and prove for intogniJa of I'ypc Til a theorem analogoue

to Exeroiae 11, §4, Chapter IX.

18. Solve the same problem for Exoroiso 12, §4, Chapter IX.
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13. Solve the aaine problem for Corollary 0.1.

14. Show that Theorem 0* remains true if hypothesis 3 is replaced b;

3'- f*" (/(a:)da; converges.
J«+

Hint; Use Exercise 16, §1.

§5. Combination of Types

In this section we shall discuss briefly improper integrals of Types I

and IV and integrals which are mado up of combinations of various typci

Types II and IV could be treated directly by a group of theorems analo

gous to the first six theorems of the preijent chapter, but it is usual!

as /convenient to reduce these types to I and III, respeetively, by

change of variable. In using the limit tests, however, it is perhaps

little quicker to make the appropriate changes in Theorems 4, 6, 4*, 6‘

5.1 Type II

Here /{a) tCin— <» < x ^ b. The integral

f\Kx)dx
becomes

(1) /.lA-Orft

when we set a; = —1 If

lim /(— f)!’’ = lim a;)’’ <= A p >
00 a;—>— «

the integral (1) converges absolutely. If

lim f( — t)t “ lim — /(x}x = A 0 (or ± 00),

the integral (1) diverges.

5.2 Type IV

Hero f(x} eC in a^x<i and lim f(x) does not exist. The integr

(2) f(x)dx

becomes

when we sot x — b — I, The transformation x = —

t

would have be

equally good. The integral (2) converges absolutely if

lim f{b — 1)1'" = lim (& — x)"^[x) = A 0 < 7J <
(-*0+
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diverges if

lim fQt — t)t “ lini. (6 — — A 0 (or ± «).
(-•0+

5.3 Summery of limit tests

For oonvenience of roferenoe wo summariie the limit teete for the

four types.

Absolute convergence.

Typb I. lim xV(®) “ ^ p > 1.

ttpb n. lim ^ 4 p > 1.

Ttpb III, lim (z — “ A 0 <p < 1.

ttpi rv.

»T**+

lltn (6 — *)*'/(*) “ A 0 < p < 1.

Divergence

Ttfb I.

Ttpi II.

Um a/(z) — A 0 (or ± «o).
•-*+

Ihn a/(z) “ A p4 0 (or ± »).

Ttpb III. Um (® — oWz) ™ A pa 0 (or ± *).

Ttpb IV. lim (& — x)f{x) — A p4 0 (or ± « ).

Observe that In the limit toeta for oonvorgenoe the factor prooeding

/(z) Is always a poaitire quantity misod to power p. This faot provides

a oonveniant memory mlo, for, if tho factor worn altered to make the

quantity negative, imaginary numbers might be introduood (p *
-i-t for

eiomple).

5.4 Combinations of integrals

Wo gavo an example in ( I to ehow tliat an impropor intogml may bo a

combination of iutogralB of various types. It is olnar tliat ovory integral

for which tho Integrand' has at moat a finito number of disoontlnuitios

oan be decomposed into a Finite number of intograls of tho foui" types.

Definition D. An integral iohsch ts the sum of a flnUe nvmbar of

improper integrala of Tppes /, II, III, IV conaerges 4—f each of these

integrals eonvergee.

Definition 6. An inlegrai vMeh is the mm of a finite number of

improper integrale of Types I, II, III, IV dieergee 4—> one or more of

iheae integrals divergee.

In the example of {1 the integral divergoe sinoo

Jo+ z(z “ 1)
— 00 .
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It is clear that in testing such composite improper integrals one shoii

look first for a divergent part.

At fu'st sight it may seem that these dehnitions of convergence ar

divergence are not the most practical ones. It is conceivablo tlmt

would be convenient to describe an integi’al as convergent if it is tho sii

of two parts, the first of wliich diverges to + co
,
the second to — c

A case in point would be the integral

According to Definition 0 this integral diverges, even though

(2)

From a certain point of view it might be convenient to say tliat the an

under tho curve y - l/x from —1 to 1 is zero. On the other hair

integral (1). does not enjoy all of the properties of convergent or prop

integrals, • For example, if we deduct from the interval of integratic

the interval (0, 5), the value of the integi’al becomes — <», howe^'^or snif

6 may be. This is at odds with our feeling that the value of an integr

should change continuously as the length of the interval of integrati(

does. The limit (2) is sometimes described as the Cauchy-vahw of tl

divergent integral (1).

Let us arrange our integrals in a sort of descending social scale

that is, in the order of decreasing numbers of desirable proi)ertioa:

p proper

ac absolutely convergent

cc conditionally convergent

d divergent.

A little consideration will make it clear that if an integral is tho m
of several othem from various levels of this scale, that integral bclon

to the lowest level of any of its parts. For example^

r+ r+
fJo Vx jo J2

— ac + p CC CC.

The second equation is meant to be symbolic, but is easily interpreted

Example] A.
j ^log ^ dx ^ j + J

- ^—-)
^

—

Fis. 30 ,

Tho first of the integi’als on the right we discusBcd
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Examine A, §4.4. For the seoand we have the

diagram d no , P

Flff. 31

.

Urn (1 - x)~^(x) - 1 -1 < a < 0

lim (1 — *)/(») = 1 0 a “ —1
•-41-

+ » a < “1,

Combining the two rOHulta as explainod above, wo have
tho fliuU result indicated in Fig. 30.

Example B. f
*

«< -I ca
Jo+ H

FIs. 39.

Tlio integral la tho sum of two othera oorroapondlng

to tho intorvala (0, 1) and (1, <»). Tho first of these

was Example B, (4.4. Tho aeoond oonvorgos abao-

lutely for all x, aiuoa

lim m) - 0.
/—>+

EXERCISES (5)

Toal the following iniegralst \m7ig tho nymbola p, ac, cc, d aa indicaled in

ike iexi.

1. j |i|“ dx. 6. J J
i08 |loB *|d*-

_ / • ain I ,

7 r ^
.

log log a

^ coax ,

8.

4,
j‘

6. j
lain rl“ dx. 10. J ^

lain xj* |oob x

11. The integral

/ ^t^ X dx
Jo

does not come within Bny of tho dofinitioofl of oonvorgonoo or divorgonco

thufl far given. Why? Inti-oduce roaBmabb doflnltionn, which will

be applloablo to thin integral.
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12. Does the divergent integral

x^^dx

have a Gauchy-valuo?

13, Find the Cauchy-value of the divergent integi'al

14. Define the Cauchy-value for a divergent integral

f{x)dx f(x) tCj — CO < X <

Illustrate by the integral

sin X dx,

§6. Uniform Convergence

The notion of uniform convergence of improper integrals can

introduced by the analogy ^vith infinite series wliich wc sot up in

Let us consider fii'st integrals of Types I,

(1) fix, t)dl.

Let U3 suppose that this integi’al converges for each fixed x in the inter^

A S X S B and has the value F{x). Set

Sr(x) = Odt

Definition 7. The integral (1) convei^gee uniformly to F(x) in

into'val A ^ x S B i—> to an arlnlrary c > 0 conesponda a 7i%mbe

independent of x in A ^ x ^ B such that when 72 > Q,

lF(a;) — Sii(a:)| < e A ^ x ^

For integrals of Type III,

(2) Fix) = Tfix, i)dt
Ja-r

set

a < r ^

Definition 7 The integral (2) converges uniformly to F (a;) in the into

A ^ X ^ B i—y io an arbitrary t > 0 conesponds a number q indepem

of X in A ^ X ^ B such that wJien a < r < q

|/?’(a;) - Sr{x)\ < e A ^ X ^
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Bkauflb a. e-^ oonvergea uniformly to 1/x in. the intcrvel

1 £ 3! s a.

For,

^
— 3a(x) - S < e i? > log -•

Qeauflb B, * x«~^ does not oonvoigo uniformly in the Interval

0 si X £ 1, though it oonveigea at each point of the

interval. Here

P(x) - 1 * > 0
— 0 * 0.

Then

I
— 0 < X S 1

— 0 s'" 0.

Choose f " i. If the number Q of DeOnition 7

existed, 'we should have for ii! > Q

1P(*) — S»(x)| - «-“* < + 0 < s S 1.

This is falae, alnoe for every 22 > 0

lim i" 1,
•-»0+

6.1 The Welentrass M-Test

Theoiem 7. 1. /(x, l)tC
2. M(0tC
3. l/(x, 01 ^ ltf(0

4. M{l)dl < ®

J " f{x, l)dt coiwergea imifarmij/ in A ^ x S 3.

For,

iF(x) - 5.(x)i s // i/(x,m i // Mm-
fiinoa the Inst intcgml is indopondant ofsinAsiz^B and tends to

lero with 1/22, the result is immedlato.

a^t<oo,A^x^li
a ^ t < »

a A a X S B

Theorem 7*. 1. /(x, l)tC
2 .

a. IM 1)1 sm
4. urn

a<t^b, ASx^B
a < l

a<l^b, A Sx
< «

/(z, i)dl converget vniformly tn A ^ x £ B.

The proof is omittod. In Ihcamplo A nliovo wo may ohooso the fimo-

tlon 21/(2) 08 s~'. In example B wo have fur a fixed 2 > 0
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Since

Max f{x, 0 = -r-

I
— dt= «

,

0+ ie

the Jl/-test fails. This does not prove nonuniform convergence,

sin {t/x)

Example C. /' dl converges uniformly in any interval
Vs

0 < A ^ os ^ B. For, we may take the function il/(t)

of Theorem 7 * equal to

EXERCISES (6)

Show tliefollowing integrals uniformly convergent in the iniei'vals indicaied

/'" xdl

jo + i‘

Do in two ways: first by Definition 7, then by Theorem 7.

1 ^ as ^ 2

2. J-sinN)^^ -10 ^ a: ^ 10

3.
f “ COS Xi J

.

Jo
A ^ X ^ B

4. .1 g a: ^ 100

6.

j
e~*i^'dt .1 ^ a; ^ 1

6. [ (log
Jo-r

1 g a: g s

7. Provo Theorem 7*.

S. Give an example of a convergent integral of Typo III which doc

not converge uniformly.

9.

Does, the integral of Excrci.se 1 converge uniformly in tho intorvi

-1 ^ .T ^ 1?

10. If all conditions of Theorem 7 are satisfied, and if in additlo
CO

M (() E i ,
does tho series ^ f{x, k) a ^ i

k -* f

«

converge uniformly in A ^ x ^

11. Show that

sin t

Ll2
converges uniformly in i ^ a: ^ 1.

Flint: Eae Corollary fi,3.

-dt
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$7. Properties of Proper Integrals

In order to Tnalm tho oppliontlon of uniform oonyorgenoe analogous

.to those giyen for series in (0, Chapter IX, wo dlsous here first oortaln

properties of proper definite integTsls. In portloular, when the Integrand

oontains a panunotor, wo slioll study tho oontlnuity and differentiable

properties of the integral ooiisidored os a function of the panunotor.

7.1 Integral as a (unction of Its limita of Integration

Theorem 8. 1. /(x) z C

2. F(x) - I'KOdt

—k A.F{x)tC^
B. p'(x) -m

a i X ^ b

a ^ c, X i h

a i X
a ^ X ^b.

It is understood, of ooiuse, that F*(a) and P'(h) ore iight4iand and
left-hand deriyatives, respeotively. To prove tliis, form tho differenoo

Quotient

Fjxt “F — f(xa)

Ax
^ oS*»,x,+Axs;&.

Now apply the moan-value theorem for integrals and lei Ax

F{xt "h Ax) — P(xi)

Ax
- /(xo + (JAx)

-» 0 :

0 < tf < 1

If xe * a, for example, we must have Ax

have F*{x)zC or F{x) t <7*.

Corollary 8. 1. /(x) e C

2. F{x) - j'sm
—k F>{x) /(x).

7,2 Integral as a function of a parameter

Theorem 9. 1. F{x, t)eC

2. F(x) - ///(X, l)dl

—> F(x) t C

' O-f • Since f{x) z O, we

a £ X b

a £ a, X ^ b

A^xiB
A^x

Since /(x, 0 > C in the dosod rootanglo a:St^b, it is

uniformly eontinuouB there.* To an arbitrary a > 0 oorruLrands a
number 0 suoh that if

A ^ Xo & Bt A £ Xo + Ax ^ B, |Ax| < 0,

* Comparo Thcoram 6, Cbaplor V, Tho ronull ipvan Ibora lo for fanetlmu of a
Binglo viirid>lo, but an tmaloaoiui theoram non bo proved for funoLlona of any nombor
of vorlobliB.
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j/(a;o + AKj t) — 01 < «/(i> — a)'

Hence, for |A.'c[ < fi

lF(a:o + Ak) — i?(a:»)| ^ |/(a:(i + A®, i) — /(lo, 01* < «•

This completes the proof.

Corollary 9. Under the conditions of Theorem 9
'

lim i)di = lira f{x, i)dt = f’ f{xo, i)di A g .-Co ^ B.

That is, it is peiTQissible to tako the limit operation under the sign

of integration,

n
a;

Example A, lim / 7— di = ?
;c_,o-h jo {X + iy

The integral is proper for each x > 0. Moreover,

lim fix, t) - lim .

St—>0+ tc—>0*^ “r" v)

= 0 0 <1.

Blit it is not pcriniBsiblo to take the limit under the

integral sign. For,

lim fT
jo

* dl = lim
^

(aT+O to—^0+ X + 1
1.

But

f lira f(x, i)di = 0.
Jo *->0+

Of couree, f(x, t)X C in the square 0g.i:^l,0^i^l.

Theorem 10. 1. f(x, <) « O* aH^b, A^x^B

!>• t)dt

For,

2. F(x)

A. F(x) c C‘

B. F'(x) = J'mx, t)dt

A ^B
A ^x ^B

A ^ B.

F(xa -h Ar) —
Ax ^ ^ [/(®o + Ax, i) “ /(a:o,i)]dt.

By the law of the mean we obtain

F(x« + Ax) - F(.xo) n=
I /i(xo + eAx, t)dl 0 < e <1.

In general, a dilTorent value of 0 will be needed for each I', that is, 0 is a
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function of (, xo, Az. Sboo /i(X( + 9A.t, i)zC in a suitable dosed
rectangle, we may apply Corollaiy 9 to obtain

(1) . ?'(*.) - llm
+ A ^xo SB.

Aa->0 ^ Jt .

ConoliialoQ A followu, alnoo by Theoi'om 9 the integral (1) Is a oonthruous

function of zt.

7.3 Injegrala as composite (unctions

Theorem 11. 1. f(x, l)tC' aStSb,ASxSB
2. F{x, y, $) j*f(x,t)dt aS y,» S b,A S xS B

—^ . Fi(*,p,f) - //A(z,0dt

Ft(x, V, f) - -fix, v)

S
^’•(*1 v > *) “ /(». *) a^y,» Sb,A Sx s B.

These raeults are direct ooimoquenues of TbooremB 8 and 10 anrl

Corollary 8.

As a eonsequuiioo of I'liourom 11, wo nu^ now oumputo dorivatives

and differeutlale of a variety of funotionu defined by Integrals.

Exampus B. Eind G'(x) if Of*)

If Fix, y, s) is defined oa in Theorem 11, we have

0(*) - Fix, gix), h<*))i

HO that

Exahfli C.

(fix) - f1 + Ftf ' +
riw

d /- ^ _ /•' di _ 8a>» 2x

S y,i * + 1
“

Jai (» + 0* ' ® + *' "^
» + *'

_ 2* + l 8g« + l
™ ® + *® »-!-*•'

Here we oan ohook the result directly by performing

tho integration iTulioatod before the difforontiation,

e/,. e O'*

+

<* + *>'

_ 2* + 1 _ 8a!» f 1

“*+*•’ * + ®»

'

Of oounio, the chief UHofulneas of tho present method
oeourB whon tho given integral cannot bo ovoluated in
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terms of the elementary functions, as in tlie following

example.

jBln W
Here, the given integral is a function of two variables,

F{x, y), and

v)

Pt{x, v)

dF{x, y)

_ cos X sin (x sin a;) " coa xi

y Bin X 7eln I V

Bin (a; log y) _ " sin xt

j/'logy ty^

Fi{x, y)dx 4- Fi{x, v)dy.

It is interesting to obsoiwe that Fiix, y) can bo evalu-

ated in terras of the elementary functions even though

the given integral cannot.

7.4 Application to Taylor's formula

An interesting use of the above theory is the establiflhinent of Taylor's

formula with exact remainder.* Lot/(.r) e and set

R(x) = r
J(i

Then, by the foregoing theory

(2) i2(*>(0)==0 /r = 0, 1,
• •

,
;i

(3) =/('*+»(a;).

Now if we integrate both sides of equation (3) succeKnively, mdiig

equation (2) to determine the constants of integration, \s'c have

R(.so) = fix) -m - fi0)x - no) - • • • - /‘"’(O)

n

(4) /(!>) - ^/-(o)

EXERCISES (7)

Compute the folUnvinff denuathes and dj^crenh'afs.

dx J -3, t 1
{2 ways).

Soo Thoorom U, Chapter I.
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E /, 0 way»).

•• m /.' 5 //
vr+Tiii*

(3 \THyB).4. d
/

(»* +
JP+**

,.d/_
iw (»*+rt

gin (x + y)

(In (iv)
**

"I" I/*

dx.

Av^caiton; To avoid coofuBion, ubo some now letter for tho inteem-
tion vorlablo.

C. ^log

7, dF(a,,v),it

Jf( 1

f* sin rat j.

S. Fliid?if

z;-'
tn*vi*dt 0.

0. Find if
dx Oj/

10. Find ^ if
dx ax

rftCsiv)

/ /(w. *1 * 0.

11. Find

IS. Find

fix, y, », t)dl - 0

/
’
gi», 0 * 0.

lim i r ix - imOdl.
*-»0 * JO

l™ [ -^.cU.
.-*01- Ja X + t

Can Corollary 0 Iw applied to tliis oxompb?
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13. Find

14. I^d lirii

ofi

lim x f
J ®

i- r^Ljdi,
iga: .h t

r*e“‘ + 2

j, tlog<«‘

16. Use equation (i) to show that

V =»*
. f " (® -

16. tree equation (4) to show that

X®*
“ - (k +

1) I (f_

Make the change of variable y •= (1 ' O'* to I'oduco this to the us

form for the sum ot a finite geometric progression.

§8. Application of Uniform Convcrsence

In this section we shall discuss the continuity and difforontiabi

properties of a function defined by an improper integral, obtaining r

quite analogous to those obtained for sorks in §C, Chapter IX.

that section, uniform convergence will bo the useful tool. We s

discuss only integrals of Type I. The corresponding results for intog

of the other types will be evident to the reader.

8.1 Continuity

Theorem 12. 1. /(.-t, «) « C* t< «>, A ^

2. J
”

/(•'c, i)dt converges uniformly lo F{x) in A

Fix) t C A X

Let « be an arbitrary positive number, Then by liypothcsis 2 t

exists a number R independent of a; in d. ^ a: ^ H sucli that

(1) fix, t)dt\ < e A^xt

Hence, if A ^ Xq ^

\Fix) - F(^„)| S
// {fix, t) - fix,, t)\dt + |/^“ fix, t)di\ + I// fix,,

^ // l/(a;. 0 - fixa, + 2e.

>
§
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Since this inequality holds for all x in the interral A ^ x $ B, we may
let X —» Xe. Tlio integral on the light-liand side will approach sero by
Theorem 0. Hence,

GH \Fix) - FCx,)! ^ 2,,

and, since • was arliltrary, this becomes

lim F(x) - P(»^,
m-*at

and the proof is complete.

if"
ExaufiiB a. - » / is oontmuous for 0 < x < «». In

* Jo
this cose, we have on ax])lioit expression for tlie yaluo

of the integral, so that the continuity is easily ohooked.
' But we could obtain the result \^thout evaluating

tho integral. Let xo bo an arbitrary posltlTO number.
It can be indudod in a dosed interval 0 < A £ x £ B.
But the given integral converges uniformly thoro, as

wo saw in Hhuunple A, {6.

Bzakfu B. f(x) - xV-Aft.

Tho integrand le continuous in any llnito rectangle.

Yet F(t)/C. Direct integration gives

P(x) = i X > 0
P{0) - 0.

The oonvorgenoo is not unlfoim in any interval oon-

toining tho origin.

. 8.2 Integration

Theorem 18. 1. /(x, l)tC a£l<i»,A£x£B
2. fix,t)dleoTwerffe8vnifoTinlyloF{x)inA ^ x £ B

I^F{x)dx ~ di fix, l)dx.

Wo have in this theorem a oritorion for interohonging tho ordor

of integration in iterated intogralB. Binoo inequality (1) holds for all

R greator than some number Q, wo have

That is,

Um
J — J fix, t)<ft

j
dx — 0

f Pix)tix — Um [ dx f f{x, t)dt
J A. J A Jm

B>Q.
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This completes the proof.

fR fB
lim / dt

j
/(.'c,

R—* M J a J A

f jA

f{x, t)dx

Example C. / €ILz^at = \og^
Jo t V
For, the integral

0 < p < g,

1. [%-.
X Jo

converges uniformly for p ^ x ^ q. Hence,

dt / dx

P pi P~^ii

log ^

8.3 Differentiation

Theorem 14. 1. J{x, l)zC^ a^t<^,A^x^]i
2. f{x, i)(ll converges to F{x) A ^ x ^ li

3. fi{x, 1}(U converges unifonrUy in A ^ x ^ B

K F>{x) ^ Mx,t)dl.

<p(x) = I" fi{x, t)dl A ix s n.

By Theorem 12 (p{x) e (7 in A ^ a: ^ fl, and by Theorem 13

<p(x)dx = j“ [f{k, 1) - /(A, L)]dl A Sh^B
= Fih) - F(A).

Consequently, we have by Theorem 8 that

>(/i) = m.
and this is the result we wished to prove.

Example D. -/. e-^‘i dl 0 <x < «

.

, f tr I t lH/ W .1/ ^ i

dx Jq . Jo
Tor, if a;o >0 choose constants A and B such that

0 < A < xq < B. Then the integral

e-^‘dL
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coavorgas in 'il g x £ S, aad

r^ldt

oouvergeB uniformly in /L ^ x £ (Take ilf(t) —
g-^i in Theorem 7.) . Binoo both Integrals may be
evaluated In terme of the olemontary funotiona, the

TOBull may be olieoked dirootly.

EXERCISES (8)
1. If

F(x) -

ahow that' F(x) eCinO<x< ®.

2. Find F*{x) in Exoniiso 1. Show ^(x) BC'inO<x< <o.

8. Find
f'

F(x)dx In Exoroiae 1.

4. Prove: 1, g(x) t C
2. lim x*g{x) — A

8. F(x) - f^"cr^t(t)<U

F{x)tCr

0 £ X < CD

for oomo p i 0

0 < X < so ,

0. In Exorcise 4 And

f’FCOdl.

6. Show that tho into^nil

oonvergOB for all x. Show that F(x)/ C at x ^ 0,

0 < X < «.

7. Prom tho equation

1

l+x*
prove

2x

(T+ xy

ir* ooaxlcU

<r-'i idn It dL

For what voluoa of x nro thoao two oiiuiitions valid?

B. Provo Theorem 12 in a way unalogoiie to tlio proof of Theorem 12,

Cliapter IX.

B. Provo a theorom for intogrBls of 'fypo III annlogoiis to 'Plieorem

12.
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10. Solve the same problem for Theorem 13,

11. Solve the same problem for Theorem 14.

12. From the equation

show
/:2/ +

1

‘

x^dx

(y+ 1)
log X dx

y > -I

y > -1.

13. In Example B, show without the use of Theorem 12 that the

convergence is not uniform.

§9. Divergent Integrals

Just as in the case of inlimto series we may study divergent improper

integrals, defining a process of summability. We have already done this

for integrals of a very special type when we introduced the Cauchy-

value. We ^viBh now to introduce tlie Ces^ro method, or the method

of arithmetic, means, We shall treat integrals of Type,! only.

9.1 Ccs^ro summability

Let f{x) zC iov a ^ X < « . Consider the integral

( 1 )

Set

/; f{x) dx.

Sim = l%(x)dx, aim = di.

Definition 8. llie integral (f) is summable (C,l) lo A

(2)
' lim <r(7j5) ’= A.

We also write equation (2) as

A
j

f{x)dx

Note that an inversion in the order of iterated integral.s gives

Jo
X dx = 1

For,

aim sin X dx

1 - sin R
R

ic,l)Example A.
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9.2 Resularity

We Bholl allow here tiiat the oODvergmee of nn Integral imfilioB Ite

(C,l}-BuminabUit7.

Hieorem 15. ^ ^ J
We have given that

/(x)dx -i:mdx iC.l).

A - lim 8iB),

and we wtaih to prove that

A " llm ^ j
8{x) dx.

Oabi I. A - 0. Qlven t > 0; thoro exista ^ auoh that

|fl(»)I < • x> Q.

Lot R > Q. Then

S

S

TEE"
£-»

Lim

— rR-aJ,I- • ^ •

W^J^

8(,x)d3l\

Six)d»
- j m

Lr^ r

+

+ <
R-Q
R — a

5(z)dx S «

TV a / iS(»)d» - 0.

Cabb II. A 0. Apply Cose I to tive function i3(iB) — A,

9.3 Other methoda of lummablllty

A method anxtlogous to that of Abel for Berlea is the following. If the

Integral

IJ
«-/(t)dt

oonvergOB for « > 0, and if

lim /*a-y(t)-A,
-iO+ Jo-I0+

then the integral (1) is Bummablo to the value A. Let ub apply this

method to tho integral of Example A. We liavo by use of the indoflnibe

integral

1 .
/"

1 + ** Jo
Bin Idl a > 0.

Sinoe the left-hand side tends to 1 ae or —» 0, wo got tho aamo value for

the divergent integral os' before.
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EXERCISES (9)

1.
y* cos a: d* = ?

2, Find the ((7,l)-sum of the series

iC,l

Ih sin X dx.

3. Same problem for

>r/2

/:
/‘(2jt+ 3)w/2

f (2ft+l)r/2

COS X dx
y j

4, Is the folIo^ving integral summable (C,l)

/ X sinx dx?
Jo

6. Definition: / f{x)dx = ^<1 .((7,2) i—
Jo

2
lim -^ / (72 - 7)5(0df =

ft—* 60 it y 0

%\ of Exercise 4 i

6. Prove: / f{x)dx = A (C,l)
J 0

: [
" [/(x)]M^ = A (C,l)

y 0

: f f{x)€Lx - A (C,l)
J 0

cos a; rfa:.

Show that the integral of Exercise 4 is summable ((7,2). To what value

Kx)(Lv = A iC,2

7, Prove

8. Prove

/;
l/(rr)]*d.r = /i.

fix)(lx

lim
X—*0+

9. Prove
: j f{x)dx = A —

Hint: Integrate by parts to obtain

/ e-^'S(,l)dl = X e-*'
Jo Jo

/;
- - /:

f{x)dx (C',1

‘f{l)dl = A.

S{l)dl X > (

First take A = 0; break the integral into two partfs, the second bein

integrated over tha interval where |S(Z)1 < «.



CHAPTER XI

The Gamma Function. Evaluation of Definite

Intesrals

§1. Introduction

In thla (diapter we shall define a funotion known oa "the ^jnma
function/’ r(*), which has the property tlint r(n) = (n — 1) I for every

positive intogor n. It may be rogordod than as a gonemlintion of

factorial n to apply to values of the variable which are not iutogen.

The function is definod in terms of on improper iutogrol. This integral

cannot bo ovoluatod in terms of the elomontasy funotions. It has great

importance In analysis and in the applioatlons. As a oonsequenoo, it has

bem tabulated and very oarefully studied.

We shall rdso disouas mothods of finding the value of improper

definite integrals whon it ia impoaiible to find en indefinite' integral in

terms of tho olomentary funotions. Certain of those integrula are

related to r(«) and eon be oxprossod in torras of that funoUon.

1 .1 The gamma function

(1) Definition L r(a) — - 0 < * < w

.

If 0 < « < 1, the integrand beoomos infinite ns i —> 0+ Tlie integral

oorrespondihg bo tho iutorvnl (0, 1) is oonvorgent or proper for 0 < z,

while that oomapondlng to (1, <a) eonvorges for all x. Eeuoo, r(x) is

well dofinod by tho integral (1) for x > 0.

(2) Theorem 1. r(x + 1) — xr(i) 0 < a < <*>

.

For, integration l)y i)atis givoa

Now allowing H to booomo infinite and « to approach 0-h we obtain

z [ - / 0-*ML X > 0.
J(l+ JOA-

Wo rIibII iiBually abbrevinto thia sort of onloiilatlon oa followB

303
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/
= -e-' +- j e-‘ML

Jo+ X 0^ X Jo^

This equation will have a meaning if at least five of the six limits involved

are kno’wn to exist. The sixth will then automatically exist,

CoroUary 1. r(» + p) = (a; -F P ~ l)(.'c + p - 2)
•

• a:r(ii:)

a: > 0; 2? = 1, 2,
• • • .

Theorem 2. r(7i + 1) = nl ji = 0, 1, 2,
•

.

Factorial zero ia defined os 1. From Corollary 1 we have

r(n + 1) = 7ilr(l)

But

r(i) - // fl-'dt = 1.

Theorems* r(04-) = +<».

Since the integrand of the integral (1) is positive, we have

r(.'i:) > t^^e-*dl > e~^ f* l^'dt = {ex)~^ 0 < x < w.
,/0-h yo+

This inequality establishea the result.

Theorem 4. r(a;) tC 0 < a: < co.

For, let Xti bo an artibrary positive number. Determine A, J3 so that

0 < A < xq < B. Then the integral

converges uniformly in A ^ x ^ D (take M{i) “ in Theorem 7j

Chapter X) . The integral

yo+

is either proper {A ^ 1) or converges uniformly in A ^ x ^ B', (bakr

M{1) = in Theorem V*, Chapter X). The continuity of r(a;) noM

follows from Theorem 12, Chapter X, and its analogue for integrals ol

Typo III.

Theorem 6. lim .'cr(a;) <= 1.
CF-tO +

This follows in an obvious way from Theorems 1, 2 (n = 1), and 4

Note that Tlieorom 3 is included in Theorem 6.

1,2 Extension of definition

Definition 2. For re = 1, 2, ...
,

(3) Tix) =
r(.r + n)

x{x + 1)
• •

• (i + n — 1)
—re < X < —n + 1
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ThuB we have defined V{x) for all x except a; 0, — 1, ^2, * • *

Observe that when n == 1 the right-hand side of (3) depends on the valu

of T{x) in tliG interval 0 < ru < 1. It is clear that r(rc) has been defini

for negative x in such a way that equation (2) will hold for all x.

Theorem 6. r(a; + 1) = ri;r(a;) iu 0, “I, —2, * • •

From this result it is evident that it is necessary to tabulate t!

function only in an interval of length 1. This is done in p. 140 of Pcircc

Tables, for example. It is easy to plot the curve in character by use

Theorems 2 and 3 and from the fact that the curve is convex in eve:

intei’Vftl between two adjacent integers. The latter fact follows fro

the equation

(4) V"{x) = f
" >0 0 < a; <

and from Theorem 6. The graph of the function y = T{x) is giv

accurately in Figure 33.

1.3 Certain constants related to r(a;)

We shall show that r{i) = V^. Iri order to do this, we compn
first the so-called ^'probability in-

tegral/'

Theorem 7.

j i

To prove this, consider the

double integral of over the

two circular sectors I>i and Dj

and the square S indicated in Fig-

ure 34. Since the integrand is

positive, we have

(6 )

Now evaluate these integrals by iteration, the center one in reactangul

coordinates, the other two in polar coordinates:

fR cn fR fR
do < e-^*dx I < I

I
(1 (1 -

e-'’rdr

/•r/2

L

Now let H become infinite and obtain
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(/.
r/4.

whenoo the desired result foUowB.

Theorem 8, r(i) — \/r.

For,

m L\
2 e~**dy — y/r v'.

It is dear from the graph that the oiuve y « r(s) a minimum
in the interval (1, 2). The position of the minimum won oomputod by
Qausa and found to be

X, - 1.4U1082146 • .

The minimum value of r(*) iu tho iiitorvnl (0, «) is

r(a!o) Min r(x) - .886003
0Cr<«

1. It oan beA furthor foot of iuterost is ttiu alopu of tho ourvo at x

nhown that

ni) “ -y,

where y is Euler's ooustont, doflnod os follows:

Definition 8. 7 - lim
^
— lug

The limit is in tho iiidutorminato form « — ». Its oxistonoo will

be eetablishod later. The value of tho number hns boon computed
by J. C. Adams to 203 plaoos of deoimuls:

- .67721, 60040, 01632, 80001, • • • .

1 .4 Other expressions For r(2)

Theorem 9. r(a:) - r' /
“ «-'*!'-*</( 0 < r, * < «

.

yo+

This follows from Dofinition 1 by tho ohongo of vuriablo rl — y.

It is formula /403 in Pdroo's Tablos.

Theorem 10. r(a:) •- 2 er<’l^'dl

Sot (* - y. This is oeHentinlly fiO-t.

0 < » < «.

EXERCISES (1)

In the following problems, nvmerical results should be obtained by use

of p. 140 ^Peiretfs Tables.
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,

1. Compute: r(—t), r(i), r(2.136), r(-3.728).

: di.

|Ch. XI ii.

2. Compute; 6. lim (1 — cos a:)^*r(a:) = ?

X—>0+I ^Vt

3. Compute: I e-^ dl. 7. lim (a: + n)r(x) = ?

Jq

r* Isin 2l\

Jo I

lA) jo

4. Compute:
Jo+

6. Compute;
j

dt

8. lim V(x)
a—+0-^-

dt = ?

9. lim , . .

x-*+« r(l/a:)

siu 2t|
dl

10. lim
a—tO

r(a:)r(a; - 1)
• • r{x ~ n)

'

„

11. Prove: r(x-) /.rc-r dt 0 < X < V

la. Prove: //615, #610, #617, #618 (Peirce’s Tables).

13. Provo: #619 {m and n are not necessarily integers).

/" 1 - dx
14. Compute:

/
. .

Jo+ Vx log (1/a:)

16. Prove equation (4).

16. Compute; (.r/log x)^dx.

17. Prove: T (ii + ^)
= n = 0, 1, 2,

•

10. Prove: r(.r) « (7“ 0 < x < «

§2. The Beta Function

In this section wo shall introduce a useful function of two variabl

known (is “the beta function.” Its usefulness is considerably ov(

shadowed by that of r(.x). In fact, we shall show that it can be ovaliint

in terms of the latter function. As a consequence, it would be imnoc<

sary to introduce it as a new function, Since it occurs so frequently

analysis, a special designation for it is accepted.

2.1 Definition and convergence

(1) Definition 4. B(x, y) = <"->(1 - 0 < x, y <

To show that the integral converges for 0 < x, ?/ < <»
,
wo bre

it into two parts:

(2) B{x, y) = + /j‘" t'-Kl -
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The flnt integral on the right (dearly diyergea for x ^ 0, (wnvergoB for

0 < a; < 1,' and is proper for 1 ^ s < «, no matter what the value
of y may be. If we Hit 1 — „
1 u, WQ have

Ih'
~ "

Bo that the diaouaaltm of the

BBOond integral on the right of

equation (2) ie reduced to that

of the first. The reeulta for

B{x, y) ore Inchoated in Fig-

ure SB.

2.2 Other Integra I expression!

Theorem 11. £(x, y) b Jiiy, x) 0 <x,v < to.

This followB by the ohango of variable 1 — ( — u in ^uation (1).

Theorem IS. B(x, y) i I (ain 1)**“’ (oos
Jo+

0 < x,y < to.

To prove this, set t sin* y In tbo integral (1).

/
*

i»“'
Theorem 18. B(x, y) - 0 <x,y < <o.

Hero the ohango of variable t u(l + v)~^ suifloee. This luault ia

^482 of Feiroe’s Tablee.

ExampijiA.

By liioorem 13 the value of tills integral ia B(4, 8).

But, when x and y aro positivo Integers, li(x, y) can

be evaluated by use of tho binomial expansion.

B(4, 3) - 1*(1 - O'dt - (<• -%< + f)di

1 _ 2 1

“4 6 0 " 60'

2.3 Relation to r(x)

Theorem 14. B(x, y) - 0 < *, tf < «

.

We give a proof first when x and y ore podtive intogors. As was
evident in Example A abovo, tho computation of B(z, y) is imitleulaiiy
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simple in this case. If f(ni) is a function of the integer m, we clofino

difference operator A upon it:

A/(7n) = /(m + 1) - /(m).

For example, if m = 1, 2, 3,
• •

^
1 1 1 -1

m m -F 1 in m(m + 1)

A« 1 = A
-1 = 1 _ 1

m m(m + 1) (?n + l)(m + 2) m(m + 1)

^ 21

m(m + l)(wr+~2)

(3) A" - = A (a"-'—

)

- (-iVlnd^
^ ^ m \ in) m(m + 1) (m + n)

n ^ 1, 2,

Observe the analogy between A/(m) and Bpecifically botwcc

and
(\

dx^ Vrt:a)
Now it is clear by direct integration tliat

1 = /
' r-irftm Ja

A — = f (r - r-')(U = -
I

r-* (1 -n Ja Ja

A"-' - = - ty^'dl.m ^ Jo

and that

in = 1, 2,

l)dl

Hence, by equation (3)

r r-'(i - lY-'di =
, 4 -̂^: ^

Jo + i) ' ‘ (wi + ?i — 1)

— ~ l)l(m — 1)1 _ V('m)T(n)

{m + — 1)1 V{vi -t 7i)

ni, n ^ 1, 2,
• *

This completes the proof when x - y => n.

When a: and y are arbitrary positive numbei^s, the proof pnnsccf

as follows. Form the double integral of the non-negative functii

over the three regions Z)i, Ds, and S of Figure 34. No\

however, t and u are tho variables; x and ?/, positive constants. Wo ha>

relation (6) of §1,3 as before. Again we evaluate the central doub

integral by iteration in rectangular coordinates; the other two, in pot

coordinates

:

< cos 6 sin^^ 0 dO g
-rYar+ 2 v- l^j
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Now, if we lot 7i beoomo iuflnito and ose Thoorema 10 and 12, we obtain

*) 5
r{* + tf)

= 0 < *, 1/ < « .

Tbia oompletai tho proof of the theorem. Note how Theonm 14 revealn

the aymmetry between x and y which was proved in Theorem 1 1

.

2.4 Wallis’s product

As an applloation of the above roeulta, let ue eetabliah an infinite

product for w/2 Imown as “Wallia’a product.”

Theorem 16. ^

224460
133667

2k 2k

2* - 1 2ib + 1
’ '

By this ia meant that if P% ia the product of tlie first n factors on tlie

right-hand aide,

Hm J\ - 1-

By TlieoromB 12 aiid 14

(4)

Bin*“ » dx —

X dx
«

—m—
y/rn\

“ W^nTT)

Honoo, tho quotient of thoHo two integmla ia

fl-0,1,---

n - 0, 1,
• •

.

(6)

sin** z dx

g]Qla+l J

r(n + t)r(n + I)

nT nl

2n -t* 1 2n - I 2w - 1

2r 2n 2n - 2

J r

Pin 2

38 Ir
4222

Wo nhall now show that tlin left-luuid aide of ofjuation (6) approaohoa

1 as » —> » . By equation (4) formed for n and Torn — 1 wo liave

(0) / ain>*^ ' xdx ^
SnTTi Jq

®

Since 0 £ aiu x £ 1 in tlie intorval (0, t/2), we have

/
t/1 tw/i fr/a

sin xdx < j
ain** xdx < ain x dx.

Dividing this inequality by the firat of its intograla and allowing n
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to become infinite, we have by equation (0) that the left-hand side <

equation (6) approaches 1.

Hence,

Also

lim Pa„ = ~
n—» 00 ^

1 . 2ii 'I' 2 ^lun Pi„+i = lim 7^ - Pi„
: 2n -F 1

and the proof is complebo.

Corollary 16. lim .

^ ^
n-» « {2n) 1 Vn

IT

2'

To prove this, multiply and divide the right-hand aide of the eqiiatio

p _ 2 2 2n 2n
“

1 3
‘ 2^r+i

by 2*2, . . 2?i ' 2n, th\is introducing factorials in the denominato
If then factors 2 are eegregated in the numerator, the result become
apparent, ^

1. Compute:

2. Compute:

3. Compute:

4. Compute:

6. Compute:

0. Compute:

7. Compute:

8. Compute:

9. Compute:

EXERCISES (2)

- t)>dL

^£(1 - 1) dt

iu-o”-

/:

(ain 2x)^^dx,

1

io+ \/£ (1 + £)

'

f“ idt

Jo (I + £)’

/* d£

Jo (1 + 0‘ Vl + (!/£)'

fT/Z-

/
(sin 2j;)“-y£

yn+

"t/2-

w/2

'tan rs ct-c.

<U.

(2 ways

(2 ways'

0 < £ < M
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10. Compute: (log <)(1 ” 0 < a, y < «.

DetaOe InvolTing uniform oonvorgonoe may be omitted.

11. Provo: B(x, x) — 0 < ® < «.

Hint: B(x, ®) - 2 (i - l*)-‘dL Set 1 - 1* - tt.

’

12. Prove: ^/^^(2x) - 2^>r(*)r(a + i) 0 < * < «

.

13. Show by direct oompiitatioa that^ (— 1)* ^ 0 “

Check by uee of B(6, 4).

Ji-b

r(n)r(7>t)

fc “I" 1 r(wi + + 1)

m, n — 1
, 3,

• • .

10. Complete the proof of Corollary 16.

16. Try Wallia's product on a dlido rulo.

17. Find the area inaido tho ourvo

aM + yH , 1,

93. Evaluation ol Definite Integrals

The voluBB of many doftnito integrals can bo obtained oven when
there exiats no oorroeponding indormito iutogml in terms of tho elomontory

funotione. Croat ingenuity is froquontly requlrod, each intogrol domond-

ing some epooial dovioo. Certain gonoral mothods oan bo doeoribed,

however, and we illustrate tlmm hero by oxompioe.

3.1 Differentiation with respect to a parameter

Exahplb a. <r^ eos xl dl — «<*<«.

(1)

Tho Integral oonvoigoe absolutely for all x. Thon

/'(*) ~ ~ dn arf (tt

by Theorem 14, Choptor X. Intogratlon by porta

gives

r{x) “ - I
a-*’ 008*1 di - - j/C*).

Integrating tliia dilTorontinl equation, wo obtain

/(») - C e-^\
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To determine the constant of integration, sot a: = 0

and use Theorem 7

:

/.
cos xt

This is essentially #608, Peirce’s Tables.

Example B, i{x)

(2)

yo

f{x) = -2x /

— 00 < X < 00.

Assume that a; > 0, and make the substitution

X — ixr.

m du == —2f{x) 0 < a; <• CO,

Integrating this differential equation, wo have

f{x) = Ce~^^ 0 < X < CO

.

To determine the constant of integration C let x —> 0+.
We know that f{x) is continuous at x = 0, since the

given integral is obviously uniformly convergont in

any finite interval Clearly C = \^/2. Einally,

obsei^ing that/(-a;) “ /(a;), we obtain

/.
dt — CO < o; < CO

,

This is #496, Peirce’s Tables,

3,2 Use of special Laplace transforms

A Laplace tramfoi'm is an integral of the form

(3) /(a:) - r <p{t)dL

It may be regarded as an operation which transfor^iis one function,

(p{i), into another. For example, if (p{t) ^ we soo by Theorem 9
that f{x) = As another example, let us obtain the Laplaco
transform of <p{i) = sin at. By use of the indefinite integral or by two
integrations by parts, we obtain

/.
sin al dl

In like manner,

L cos aldt ^ .

0

^CO <a< CO^0<,T< CO.

< a < co,0<n;<

These are #507 and #606, respectively.
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If a defmito intogral inoludea as a factor of tiie Integrand a power t~‘

or a quotient a/(a* + i') or i/{a* + <*), the value of the integiul oau
Bomotmiee be obtained by expreasiiig that faotor itself oa iiie integral (8)

and then intorohan^g toe order of inte^atiou.

Exakpij]i C.

For, we have

T
2

f dx ^ f sin z dx / g~^dt
Jo * Jo Jo

By /W7
/ • sin ® ,

/* -
,

1

er^ ain s dz.

d{- T
2

The justiiioation of the ohange in tho ordor of Integra-

tion is hero eomcwliat more diffloult than in previoiw

examples and is omitted.

3.3 The method of infinite series

In Bumo oiuwH it is asoful to ox|)and tho integral in inAnito sorioe and
to integrate tho Horios term by tone. Tho following series will be found

UHoful
;
tho auma given \vill bo voriAod later.

0

24

8

1 + — + — + ‘ • •i x 2* ^ 3* ^

i + ^ + ^+ •

IQxauplb D.
log X

1 — j
dx

ft'

*-0

by #610. To JiiHtify tlio torm-by-tann

it will bo Huffioiont to hIiow that

intogTAtion,

lim
ri"» • 1 " X

0
,(4)
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na we see by use of the remainder of a geometric sorie

Since

Max
;r log X

1 — X
1

,

we have

Jo+ 1 - a; Jo n + 1

whence equation (4) follows immediately.

EXERCISES (3)

In the following exercises, details involving uniform convergence may

omiUed unless othei-mse staled. The numbers refer lo Peirce’s Tables.

1. Prove #484; m is not necessarily an integer.

2. Prove #485.

3. Prove #486 (2 ways).

Suggesiim: (a) Integrate by parts; (b) use the method of §3.2.

4. Prove #487. Assume #491.

B. Prove #490.

Hint: Use the method of §3.2, Note that the resulting integral

the derivative of the original integral except for sign.

6. Prove #491.

Hint; The method of §3.2 leads to the integral (I +
This may be evaluated by partial fractions after the substitution I =

7. Prove #498; n is any number not 0. Is tho formula correct I

n < 0?

Hint: Sot e"' = 1.

8. Provo #499. Assume #611.

0. Prove #610 and #511.

10. Prove #612,

11. Prove #613. Assume #621.

12. Prove #621.

Hint: Add the two integi-als; then set 2x = L

13. Prove #622.

Hint: Write ~
jo ^ jj/s’

^ ~ ^ second integi

14. er“t~'- sin atdt = I

Hint; Differentiate with I’espect to x or with respect to a.

IB. Give details in the proof of equation (1).

16. Solve the same problem for equation (2).

17. Solve the same problem for equation (6).
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Stirling's Formula

In this Beotian we shall obtain an estimate of the rate at which nl

becomes infinite with n. Obaoi've tl^at when n is large it 1b eoctremely

diffloult to compute nl, even with the bdp of logarithma. For example,

if one wished to determine the number of possible BliufS.Qa of an ordinary

deck of cards, 621, one's task would be time oonsuming. We shall show
that In a certain prooiso sense (n/c)* Is n good approximation for

nl when n Is' largo. The value of this function is very easily oomputed
for any n If logarithm tables aro available. The equation

(1) lim _ 1
li—

Is known as “Stirling’s formula.'’

4.1 Preliminary results

For gniater olority In the proof of equation (1), wo Intrbduoo sevoral

simple lemmas.

Lemma 16.1. log ^1 + ^ ^
n - 1, 2,

• • * .

This is dear from Figure 30.

y

Binco the curve y 1/x is convex, the area under the curve from s — n
to — n + 1 Is greater than the area of tlio traposoid boiuidod by thoso

two ordlaateH, the aHvxis, and the tangent to the ourvo at the point

Tho area of a traposoid is equal to the product of tho length of the

median- by the length of the base.
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Lemma 16.2. 1. ^
(n/eY \/n

lim a„ GxisiB.
71—* «

Note fii'st'that the sequence |a„jf c |

.

For,

since by Lemma 10.1

(

1 \«+w

dn-l-l </

(n + 01„6(l+i)>l.

Since a„ > 0 fov all n, the proof is complete.

[Ch. XI H

n = 1, 2,
• > .

Lemma 16.3. lim an > 0.
n— «

To prove tliis, obseiTo that the areas of the circumscribGcl trapezoid

and the two rectangles at the ends is greater than the area under th

y

curve ill Figure 37, The altitudes of the two rectangles at the ends (

tlie figure are 2 and log n] (note that 2 > log 1.6). The top.s of tli

trapezoids are segments of tangents to the curve at points with integri

abscissas and are terininatocl by the lines x — k + k ^ 2^
‘ -

n — 1. It is unessential to tlie argument that tliese segments do n<

form a continuous broken line. The area of the trapezoids and tlm t^^

rectangles is

1 + log 2 + log 3 + ‘
• + log (?i - 1) + 4 log n

= 1 + log n !
— log

The area under the curve is

/,
log .i; (lx = 71 log 71 — n 1 log (n/e)" + 1.
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' Consequeiiily,

0. > 1, lim Os & 1.

We have proved more than atafcod. It is only the uonvanlahing of the

limit which is needed.

4.S Proof of Stirling's formula

Theorem 16. Uni _ i.

We need only show that -

lira a« “ r VSr.

We UBo Corollary 16 to ovniuato r. The function of n appearing In

Corollaiy 16 can bo rewritten in terms of a. os follows:

(j,
1

(2«)1V» fli*V2

As n becomes ioHiiito, this quotient appro^hos -y/r on the one hand and

r*/(r V^) on tlio other. Hence, r - y/2w, and tho proof is complete.

Observe where Lemma 10.3 (mters tho proof. In taking tlio limit

in equation (2), wo use tlio fact tliat tlio limit of n quotient is tho quoyont

of tho limits, providod Ou qtwtiettl of the dmominalor u not vro. Suppose

wo no^oot tho lattor proviso in tho following example. Bet ^ and

r - lim Oa.

Then
11 ol »*

Um — “ — r.
Oto r

But
„ al V («"“)’

1lim — - lim ^ - 1,

and
r “ lim = 0,

BO that wo liavo “proved” tliat 1=0.

ExAUPliK A.
,. (2n)!fl»»

, „

For,

lim
(2n)le*

12^5=
— lim (

(2n)*-e-' y/4irn/
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Example B,

Example C,

THE GAMMA FUNGION ICh. XI 54.2

In calculating limits involving factorials, one should nob

indiscriminately replace nl by V'^Trn; rather

bho quotient should be introduced. See Exercise 10.

•n.1

The symbol “

We say thata„

n ^ CO
; p = 1, 2,

• •
•

.

is here read “is asymptotic to.”

«, i—y lim (a„/6„) = 1.

n— «*

Wo can prove this result in two ways. By Stirling’s

formula

.. (ti + p)! t (n+p)!
lim —I

‘ — >= lim . , ,
^=r

nW‘ (71 + p)"+i>e-‘-p + P)

7i"c“" (1 + „ 1

nl e” .

Each of the three quotients on the right clearly

approaches 1. On the other hand,

and each of tiie p factors on the right approaches 1 as

n —> CO.

lim - I
= -

« n e

By Stirling's formula,

vVl
. (

11')“ (2?!)^ . i.

n—» 60 u « \{n/e)^ \/2Tni/ ^ ^

Assuming that the limit exists, wo can chock its value

by use of the series

II-

1

By the ratio test, it converges for |;r| < e and divergcE

for \x\ > e:

Urn !!!.? . kl = lim 0 + 0
”

.rl

(a + 1)" 'bi!

But by the root test we have, if the required limit i

r, that

lim
ij.-*

«

k|r.
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Henoo, r muHt |m 0~‘ to oonform mth the known
oonvergenco facto.

4.3 Exlitence of Euler's constont

A nault not unrelated to the foregoing oonaderation is the followiug.

Theorem 17. 1. ^(x) e C, | >1 £ x < «

2. tf(x) 0 1 S * < »

lim
[ ^ ff(*)

- rawto.

Pot, by hypotheaiB 1,

(8) ff(fc) S S ff(*
- 1) k - 2, 8,

•

,
n.

(4) y ff(k) i f*o(x)dxs''y ffCk).
‘

i-9 *-l

Set

c. - y ff(fc) - r g(x)dx ft - 1, 2,
• • * .

Then by inequalitioe (4)

0 S ff(ny 0(1),

Moreover, |Ca)r < it sinoe by inoqunlitioii (3)

Cn - C—i - o(n) -
^
ff(x)dx £ 0.

Siiioe the eequonoo (O'nif is non-nogntivo and noninoi'enfllngi Um C*
M—t> a

exists.

EbUMPLi D. lim oxisto.

The result is obvious hero since tlio form is not

indotorminato. In fuot, wo know from othor oon-

mdorations that the limit is r'/O, but the existonoe

of tho limit follows from Theorem 17 if 0(x) — x“’.

Tlus example sltows that the theorem is of interost

only if

ff(x)dx — «.
i:

hbcAKPUi Q. hhiler’s constant oxisto. Take ^(x) — x~'. ITieo
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EXERCISES (4)

1. Compute a„, §4.1, for n = 2 and for n = 10.

2. Compute (ti/c)" \/2irw for n = 62.

3. Prove equation (2).

4. lira = ?

n—* «

6. lira (n !)'/(" '“•’*) = ?

n—»«

6. lira ( - log n! - log n
)
= ?

•TV—* « /

7.

8 . (n)

(n)

?

?

(n 00, p 1, 2,
‘

(n CO

(n —> «

10.

It can be proved that (an/\/%r) — 1 n —> oo
. Asyumii

tliia, prove

lim (a^/\/2T)'' =
n—* »

This example shows that it is not always legitimate to replace ?i!

(n/e)^’\/27m in the calculation ot limits.

11.

Prove that the following limit exists:

J™. (X nsp
- ’*)

i-2

12. Obtain a result similar to that of Exercise li involving the fui

tion log log log n.

13. Provo by use of inequalities (4) that

1 ^ V _j_ ^“ Z/ /c(log fc)* - log 2 ^ 2(log 2)’
jt-2

14. Prove I lim = yl ) lim '^\un{ “ A.
n

—

ioo|Wfi| 71—»«o

Hint: Take the (?i- + p)lh root of each tem of the inequalities
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(A - #)'KI < |ti*^c| < lti,|(A + •)<

and then apply Hm and lim

.

p-*« »-»•

16. ProTO that tho oonvoraa of tho mult of ExorouQ 14 ia not true.

HiiU: Toko ui. - — 2’’,

16. Uaa Exeroise 14 to ovnluato



CHAPTER XII

Fourier Series

§1. Introduction

In this chapter wo shall bo discussing series of tho form

(1 ) ^ ^
Wo shall be interested particularly in discussing what functions /(:

can be expressed as the sum of such a series. Series of this type occi

vory frequently in the problems of mathematical physics. They wo

applied by Fourier to the study of heat conduction, and, as a consequonc

certain of the series (1) are known as Fourier series.” We shall stuc

in some detail one physical application of Fourier series: the problem of

vibrating string. Finally, wo shall givo a brief discussion of the Four!

integi’al, an integral representation of a function, analogous to the sori

above,

1.1 Definitions

Definition 1, The smes (1) is a Irigonomctnc senes.

Definition 2. The sej'iea

324
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Heaoe^ the Fourier aoriea for this hinotion f{x) 1b

. ,
Bin 8z

,
sill 63

,Bln»+ -g- +— + ....

Obeerre that in the definition of a Fourier Berise no

mention of oooTorgenoo, much Icm of the sum of the

serioB, is made. A Fourier aeries is a trigonomotrio

Berios irhose oooillGlontB bear a definite relation (8)

to some- function f(x).

Ekampui B.

^
^ triganomotrio hoHos whioh is not a

Fourier Boriee. It oon be shown that there is no funo-

tion f(x) related to tlie oooffioientB by equatians (S),

The B^OB oonvergoe for all x.

1.2 Orthogonality relation

We recall that two voctois/ond g with oomponenta /j, and (7t, A * 1.

2, 8, ore orthogonal if, and only if,

a

(/Iff)
-

*-

1

that they are of unit length if, and only if,

a a

m~ X ^ " S
*-i *->

Hieee notdona oould bo extoudod to a space of n dimendonB by extending

the above sums over n rathor than S terms, It is possible to oonoalva

of a function /(x) as a vector ivith infinitely many oomponents oor-

responding to the infinitely many pwints of a lino segment (a, b). It is

Buoh notions that load to tho tormiuology in the following definitions,

Definition 3. The funeUtma f{x) and g{x) an orthogonal on tito inlerwU

a i X i b < >

fix) gix) dx - 0.
I

Definition i. The funcUon f{x) ie narmed on Ihe intorval a ^ x ^ b

i—y P{x) d* - 1.

Tho terms of aorios (1) form good oxomplee of orthogonal funetdona.

Faoh term is orthogonal to each otimr term on the intorval (—r, r).
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A given tema will te normed only if the ooiTeaponding coefficient Ai

or Bh is suitable. We have, in fnot, the following orthogonality ancl

normality relations:

/:

/:

L
1 .

-
/

ai
ir J -T

If-

ooB oos cfe = 0 m n; m, n — 0^ ±1, ±2, ‘

Bin mx Binnx dx — 0 m w; m, n = 0, ±1, ±2, «

cos wkx ain no; da; = 0 m, n = 0, ± 1, ± 2,
*

sin^ nx dx ^ 1 n = 1, 2^
*

008* ThX dx ^ I n => 1, 2,

Let US prove the first and last of those equations only. From Peirce'!

Tables, #696, we have

cos mx cos n.T =»
-J- cos (m — ?i)a; + i cos (m + n)x.

Integrating over (— 'jt, t), we obtain the desired result,

By use 'of those facta, we can obtain a useful relation botwoe:

trigonometric series and Fourier series,

Theorem 1. 1. Senes (1) convei'ffes unifoj'mly iof{x) in — ir ^ x

—^ li is the Founer series of f{x).

For, if we multiply the series by cos nx^ it remains uniformly (joii

vergent in —r S x ^ r and can be intogi’atod term by term:

j fix) cos nx dx ^ ^ f cos nx dx V Ak
j^

til

+ B,

cos kx cos 7Ui: dx

sin kx COB ri.T dr.ly
15y the orthogonality and normality relation, we have

1

IT

COB nx dx = An 71 0
,

1
,
2

,

The constants are determined in a similar way.

This theorem shows a relation between the defining function of

Fourier series and its sum. We shall be able to show that for a very lav?

class of functions the Fourier aeries converges to its defining function.

1.3 Further examples of Fourier scries

When we compute the coefficients of a Fourier series from its definit

function, it is useful to recall the following facts:
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/(«) i£ am
fix) ia odd

fix) ifl even —
fix) is odd <—

fi~x) - fix)

fi-x) - -fix)

jl, Jo
^

d* - 0.

The numbera ot, bt of equationa (3) aro kno^vIl aa ‘'Fourior oodEdenta'’

Examplb C. /(x) X in the Intorval — r ^ x ^ r. The Fourier

ooeflioienta of thia function are

Oa 0, once fix) ia odd

5ft
— - / ® dn fee da — (— l)*+'2/jj

r Jo

Tho Fourier aerioa for a la

2 Bin 4a. 2 Bin 2a
,
2 ain 3x

2ain* s F

* “ 1, 3,

+ •

2 ' 3 4

Ejukplb D. fix) — |a| — r S a ^ t.

2 2
Oft
« - / ,T coa iicz da »^ [coa kw — 1]

* - 1
,
2

,

Oo - r

tft - 0, alnoe fix) ia oven.

Tlio Fonrloi' aorioa for |.a| ia

---(
2 ir\

,
coa 3a

,
ooH 6z

,

ooH a H Si—I

Hi—

h

>3* 6*

EXERCISES (1)

Ftnd the Fourier aen'ee correapoTiding lo Oie foUowing funcHona:

1. fix) - a* -T S a S ir.

2. fix) « a* 0 £ a gr
— —a* —T £ a £ 0.

3. fix) - 1
—a- £ X £ r.

4. fix) ain* a -T £ a £ T.

8. fix) - a 0 £ a £ r/2
- T — X t/2 £ a £ r
- -fi-x) -X £ a £ 0.

8. fix) " coa ca

Hera e mny or may not Ira on intogor.

—r £ X £ X.
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Answer; If c is not an integer, the Fourier series for cos cx is

2c .— Bin Or
ir

/ 1
. V (”1)'’ cos kx\

\2c^^ If c^-k^ )
fci-i ,

7. Plot carefully the two functions

fix) = I
a;

= 3
(^ - a;)

0 g X g IT

ar/2 ^ X ^

f \
sin 3a; ^ ^ ^

g{x) = am a; 0 g a; g

Note that g{x) is the sum of the first two terms in the Fourier serioB 1

8. Prove tho rest of the orthogonality and normality relations,

9* Provo that, if a function is multiplied by a constant, caoh

its Fourier coefficients is multiplied that constant. What happ(

to the Fourier coefficients when the constant is added to the funotio

10.

Is the following series a Fourier series:

oo

X
it-2

003 {2k^ — /c + 7)x

A; (log ky
?

11.

Prove: 1, Urn fcMjb ==• A
A—* «

2, lim k^Bf, = B
Jt'—> »—> scries (1) is a Fourier series.

V -

V ^

12.

Express the Fourier coefficients of /'(.t) and f\x) in terms

those of /(,^),

13. Prove: The sequence of Fourier coefficients of a continu(

function is a bounded sequence.

14, Prove: J{x) c and J{x + 27r) => f{x) y the Fourier boi

for J{x) converges uniformly in every finite interval. Does this pro

by the aid of Theorem 1, that the sum of the series is /(a;)?

16. If j{x) is defined in (0, tt), its definition in (^t, 0) can bo gn
so as to make either even or odd. What do the Fourier aeries o

the Fourier coefficients of j(x) become in the two cases?

§2. Several Classes oF Functions

Examples A, C, and D of §1 illustrate classes of functions wh
frequently appear in the theory of Fourier series. We shall be able
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bIiow^ Horloa of thoso three examples actually oonveige to their
(JoBning luuobion, at leoat at points ol oontiiiuity of the interval '(

—

it, t) .

Dub oncli torM of the Fourier sariee has period 2t, bo that the sum ol

tlio Borios must (Ubo have that period. Hence, if the serioB of Example
D, Bajr, w to ooiivorgu to /(®) from oo to + *, /(i) muat be defined
outBldo of tho IntorviU (-», t) so that A* + a») -/(») for all x. H
iluB Ib done, tlio graph of the function in Hxample D will have a eaw-
boothod appoanmoe. The oontinuouB graph is really oomposed of itifU.

nitoly many lino BOgitients Joined together. Before Ihe time of Pourlar

Buoh ft graph was not thought to defitin a function at all, but many
difforont functions. It may wall be ImeginaH that the mathematicians

of FourJor'B time oxpoiionoed a severe shook with the knowledge that

Buoli ft Haw-toothed oombination oould be represented from — ob to -f-

by ft Fouiioi’ BonoB, each term of which bolongB to C“ in (— bo).

Ehcamplo A must liave been even more suiprising, for there the siun of

tho Berios is dlsuontinuous.

Tjot U8 point out tho properties of the functions of Bixamples A, C,

D tlvftb ara Qsmntlal for tiic oonvergonoa of their Fourier series to these

defining fiincitioiui. I^io functions are continuous except lor a finite

niimbov of pninte in evory flnito interval. They have period 2r. At
all but a Ilnitfl lUimlxn' of points of each finite intoival, the graphs of

the funotiuiui hnvo dofinitc slopes. Indeed at all points, even at pointB

of disuontiuiiiby, tho graphs have rlght-lmnd and left-hand dopes. In

order to avtild ropotition of those various properties, shall define

sevorol now oIushoh of fimatiooft

2.1 The classei D, D'

lu the runt of tlus clmptor, wo shall suppose, unless otherwise stated,

that all functions am doHnod from - «e to -f- <« . the daira we are

about to iubruduou Inoludo siioh functions only.

Definition 6. /(*) tP 4— /(* + 2r) - /(*) - » < a < ®

.

ljlxAMPi.H A. /(a) - t/4 2fcT < X < {3k + l)r;

Ik - 0, ±1, ±a, < •

- -v/4 (at - iv < * < a*ir;

t-O, ±1, ±2, • •

0 a “ kr', k " 0, ±1, ±2, • • .

We shall sliow tliat the Fourier series for this function

(dec Example A, Jl) converges to tho function for aB a.

Observe that tlie definition of f{x) can bo dhooged at

any finite number of pobts of —v £ a £ r mthout

ofTneting tho Fourier ooeffloionts of the function. We
have altered the definition from that given in

(at X - T and * * ''v) so as to get convergence at o2(
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I

0, ifl", ±2ir, • •
•

.

function \/x hna

points. It is obvious by inspection that the sum

' the Fourier series is 0 at a; = 0, ±ir, ±2, t • •

Clearly /(a:) tP.

Definition 6. fix) has a finite jump alx = c

A. /(c+) exists

B. f{c—) exists

C. /(W) ^ /(c-)-

In Example A fix) has a finite jump at x

example, /(0+) = /(»-) =

infinite jump at a: = 0.

Definition 7. fix) b D i—> fix) has at most a finite iiumber of fi\

jumps in every finite interval.

To show that fix) tD, it will be sufflciont to show that /(c+) j

/(c-) exist for every c and that the two values arc equal with but

exceptions. If fix) tP, the exceptions must be finite in luunbor in

interval -ir ^ a: ^ ir. Of coui-se, a single discontinuity in that intei

produces infinitely many in (- »
,

co ). The function of Examples A

D all belong to D. Obviously, ftC —> fsD.

Definition 8. fix) t D*

i ^ A. fix) 6 D
B. The graph of fix) has a nghirhand and left-haml s

at every point.

The geometric language needs analytic elucidation, cspcci

when fix) j! C. If fix) e C at .x = c, clearly the right-hand slope and

left-hand slope at c are, respectively,

Urn hm + - /(c).

Ax A*-.o- A.X

But for the function of Example A these limits do not exist at c '

(they are -l-« and — «). Yet we wish to agree that the graph in

case does have right-hand and left-hand slopes (
= 0) at every pi

Clearly, what is needed is the follownng

;

(1) right-hand slope of fix) at c = lim —/Lil

(2) left-hand slope of /(a;) at c = lira.
—1.

To show that / 1 we must show that f t D and that the limits (1)

(2) exist for all c. At most points these limits Avill bo computed

ordinary rules of differentiation.

Example B. /(.r) = x sin (l/a:) a;

m = 0
^
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Hero /(*) e 0, /(a) t D, f(x) f.
DK Clearly,

/(0 + ^)-/(0+)
aj-«o+ Ax

lim sill (1/Aa)
A>-M)+

doee not exlet.

Note that the fiinotlona of Examploa A, O, D,

all belong to D'. Tho funotion of ISzampla A does

not belong to 0.

Bxauflb C. f(x) » X sin (1/a) 0 < x < a
“1 — oo<*SO,

Here /(x) c Z), f(x) ^ C, f(x) / D.' Clearly, fix) c (T
except at x — 0. Hut /(0+) - 0 /(O— ) — 1.

Finally, tho limit (1) does not exist, thou^ the limit

(2) is Boro.

2.2 Relation among the claues

The interrelations among the various olaffias of funotion whioh we
have oondderod ore bast kept In mind by uso of Figure B8. Eaoh point

Inside a given olrdo is thought of as oorrosponding to a funotion of

the dasB that the whole cirule rupresoiitH. A point oommon to several

oireles indiontos the oxistonoe ofafuno-

tlon belonging to all of tlie oorrcepond-

ing olosses. To sliow that tito classes

have the relation indloatod in tho fig>

ure, one must show tho exhitonco of at

least one funotion corruspouding to tho

various regions mto which tlio pliuio is

divided by tho oirolca Those ex-

amples are inserted in tJio flguro. Tlio

olaffi oorrosponding to a given oirolo is

marked on tho oireuinfoi'oiiuo of tliot

oirolo. Obviuiuly, the ohuioo of a

oirolo for tho region is unimixwtant.

Wo sliall show that f tP,ftD' —

^

the Fourier sarioB for fix) ooiivorgos to fix) at all poinbt of continuity.

2.3 Abbreviations

To shorten tho writing in subsoquent work, wo sliall introduoo the

following abbroviations;

Co(x) " 0^2
Ctix) — (4 008 &x + bt idn ilex - 1 , 2, • •

Snix) - y C.(x) n - 0, 1, 2,
•

.

*-0
(3)
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HevQ ak and are defined by oquationa (3), of
Tto^Fouriei

applies only to the Fourier series of a given function /(. )•

aeri.es can now be wi'ifcten as

2 C,{x),

Jt-0

Mid wo Shull want to prove that, it /(«) r I\ /(»)
°

oontinuityot/M
ii,„ S.(a) - /W-

,

EXERCISES (2)

To «.ki<:h. it am. o/Ma.,^ C. C\ D. D\ P do a,o loUmi'mluvoM

belonff?

1. /W = sin 17a;; /(a:) = 3^“ 3ira;;/(.T:) = cos a;/2.

2. f(x) - VI^-

3. /(a;) = VR*.

4. f(x) = (define f(x} at a: = 0)

.

6. f(x) = xe~^^ (define /(a;) at a; =» 0).

00

8. j(a;) = [irxl ;
[a] moans tbe largest integer ^ a.

9. f(x) = .i:“‘ sin (1/a;), x ^ 0;/(0) = 0.

10. f(x) = 1, a: rational; /(.-b) = 0, a; irrational.

11. Provo: 1. fix) e D, 2. oM «

^

12 Give au example where /(x) ^ D, f(x) ^ C, o(^) ^ ^

Is’.Prove:!. J(a;)e/1> 2, (,(.r)eC‘ —> jMx) ^ DK

14. Insert a circle for the class C in Figure 38 and insert the oxan

necesaary to show tlie corroctneBS of your drawing.

IB., Solve the same problem for P. The new region need not

civole.

16. Prove: 1. f(x)eD

2. /(a;) c C'
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17. In Exeroise 10, give en oxomple to ahoir fix) f. C. QItb anothor

to diow that hypothedB 8 oannot be omitted.

S3, Convergence of a Fourier Series to Its Defining Function

In this BQotion we Bholl prove tliat, if /(z) cP, /(z) tD\ then the

Fourier aorlos for/(z) converges to /(x) at points of continuity. To prove

this result, wo shall need oortain preUminaiy results, which ore of interest

in themselves.

3.1 Bessel's inequality

Thsorsjn 8. 1. /(*) « D

n

— f ^ ^ ; J
f» - 1. 2,

• •
.

. Of oounw, the at and h* are tlie Fourior ooeffioionts of fix) defined by

oquations (3), }1. By tliese equations and by the orthogonality relations,

1 1.2, wo have for any positive intogor n

(1)
a|

2
« i
»

j

/Iao

2

(2) o| _
1

"
^ j

Obfit) COB kl dl
.J*

Ok «9.(0 cue Id dl

. J: - 1, 2,

(3)
a 1
T ij

bkfH) sin itt dl
' ”1*

1

"r J^
bbSmil) sin kt di

* J

* - 1. 2,

Hero Smil) Is doflnod by equation (3), (2.8. Adding nil of the equations

(1), (2), (8) (A - 1, 2,
• •

•
,
n), wo obtain

(4) f + y («i + «) - ' -sscodt.

Since

(6) m - 5.(0)W - Pirn - 2 Sil)S.il)dt + Slii)dl,

and since tie left-hand sido of equation (5) is noii-ncgativo we liavo,

by equation (4), that

II

I p_ pm ^ f ^
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and the proof ia complete. The hypothesis f{x)zD insures that th

integials involved in the proof all exist,

Example) A. Take /(a;) = ±ir/4 aa in Example A, §1 . Then BossoV

inequality becomes

i + « + (2n + 1)“

This is evident dii’eotly since

V 1

"8 “ 4 (2fc + 1)»

i-O

0

Corollary 2. f{x) e D V ^ ^ 4 + •

3.2 The Riemann-Lebesgue theorem

This is a result proved first by Riemaiin for continuous functio

and later by Lcbosguo for more general functions. The result wlir

we shall prove here is a special case of the general theorem, but cntiic

adequate for the convergence theorem in the proof of which it is ncodc

A more general result will bo proved later.

Theorem 3. 1. fix) t D

y Urn r /(O cos kl dl = lim f" fit) sin Id dL = 0.

By Corollary 2 it is clear that

lim o* = lim bi = 0,

k-* « k-* «

since tho general term of a convergent series approaches zero, i

proves the theorem.

Corollary 3. lim / /(/) ain {k + = 0,

This is proved by expanding sin {k +

sin (A: + i)/ = sin hi cos it + cos kt sin U

and applying the thoorGm to tho functions /(O cos (1/2) and J{l) sin (//

Example B. In Corollary 3 take/(0 — l{t > 0), f{l) = “!(/ <

sin + 2^
(di = 2^-q;^-

It is evident that this tends to zero when k beeo

infinite.
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Exampu 0. /(*) - 0(* g 0);/(i) - > 0).

Hero /(i)
f.
D. We have

Henosj

M f fH)m\kidi<~ f
J -w Jo i 2

This example showB tliat hypotlioais 1 cjauiiot 1x3 omitted.

3.3 The remainder oF a Fourier series

A oompaot intogml form of the roniaiiidor of a Fourier aeries oan
now bo obtauied. It cloponda on tho following trigunometrio identity. .

(6) Theorem 4u
^
+ oob x + oos ic + • • -|- cos nx

_.mRin + i)x”
“2 Hin (x/2) “ < * < “

At points when) aiii {x/2) - 0, it is iiudoiDtood tlmt tho indeter-,

mipato fonn on tlio riKlit is to be roplaeod by its limiting value. To
prove tl)o identity, note tliut

Hence,

2 sin ix Qua /ex — sin (ik + •t)* — sin —
.J)*,

*
5 [5 ^

- Hin 1+ j^sin~ - sin
^

j

+ • + j^sin ®

- sin (n + i)x.

Tlio nwult is now ovuloiit whim sin (x/2) 0. If * = 0, ±3r, ±4v,
-

,
it is mifllciont to apply a limiting priKiotw:

„ + l

2 ^»o 2 Hin (j/2)

Corollary 4.1.
flin (n -j-

2 sin (x/2)
tP n - 0, Ip 2,

Tlio functionB in niimomtor and donomiiiatur luivn t\w period At,

but tlio quntiont biw porJcKl 2t.

Ooron«y4.2. 1 f ",!!
(".+

,i, _ l.
T J - 2 Hill (x/2)

This iH cilibiincd by inti^gniting both Hidra of (vpintion (0).
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Theorem 6. 1. f(x) c D
2. /(a;) e P

> /(•'k) - S„ix) •= i [/(.-r) - /(.t: + <)] ^2
sin J/2)

n = 0, 1, 2,
• • •

By Corollary 4.2 it is eufReient to prove that

„ , X 1 /''
r/ .

sin (« + J4
°

? i 2 sin m)
By the definition of Sn(a:) and by Theorem 4 we have

71

A’,. (a:) = ^ C*(a:)

= \ l'
•(- coa {4 - i) + • + C08 n(a: -

()
j

dl

- ['
K J -r

. sin (n + i)(a; - 0
^

2 sin {x - 0/2

Now set i
— iu = u;

-rIT y -r-

,
, Bin (n + i)u ,

/(a: + «) —o^’

—

' 2 sm u/2

But by Corollary 4,1 the integrand, considered as a function of «, hf

period 2ir. Hence, the limits of integration on the integral (/) may t

replaced Iry — ir and tt.

3.4 The convergence theorem

Theorem 6, I
.

/(;c) « P
2.m t J)‘

3. /(j;) E C ot .r “ a;o

oo

By Theorem 5 wo neoci show only that

j ^ ""^sin (1/2)^

Tliia will follow by Corollary 3 if

(!)
.
1(^0 + 0 - .f(-'Ko) n

2lir(i/2)
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Blnoe g(t + ~ ~?(Oi it -will be euffloient to show that giO baa at

moeb a finite number of finite jumps in the interval —r^x^w. But
in that interval (r(0 has the Bomo diaoontinuitioB os f{xt + <) vith a

poodble additional one at ( « 0. But

ff(0+) . ito
«». + <) -/(»•)

l-*0+ i f-*0+

<-*0+ »

i

2 Bin il/2)

For (7(0—) roplaoe 1—»0+ by 1—>0— . Since these limlta

exist and are, in fact, the right-hand and left-hand slopes of /C'^) at Xt.

This eompletoe the proof. *

ISxAUFug D. If S{x) is tho function of Example A, it is olear that

/(*) a f, /(r) e I)‘, Hence, forn — 0, ±1, ±2, • • •

3»<,<X2n + l>.

“ — ^
(2n — l)v < ® < 2nr

- 0 a - nr.

The value of the sum of tho serioa at the points of dis-

oontinuity of /(«} oounot l» found by TlioorBm 0.

For tlio proHont ainiplo oxomplo tho value can be

dotonnlnod by inHiMotlon,.

EXERCISES (3)

1. What does BohhoI’b inequality become for Example C, §1?

Verify tho result.

2. What does BokhoI’s inequality bemomo for Exiunplo D, SIT

ita [' - t
*--70

4. 11m / sin’ Jb® dz — ?
J -r '

6« Um / VBm^ sin* kxdx ™ ?
JQ

'0. lim / X -^logx 000® te dx — ?
k-*m JQ

* NoU} Lhnt hypullioufl 2 [h nlrongor Ihnii noodod. For Iho oonvorgenoo of Iho

Tourlor Borim lo /(z«) at zi, IL la mifUoionL to blow Iho boharlor of f(x) In n
bod of Sf.
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7. lim
,

1 /‘’’si

kjo
sin’' ki

di

8 . Write out tho I’emauider in integral form for the series of Examp
C and D, §1,

9. Provo

it-l

sin kx
cos ix/2) — CQ9 {n +

2 sin (x/2)

.

sin [{'iix)/2\ sin [(n 4- l)x/2\

m\\x/2)

10. Prove: ^ cos (2A: — l)s: = there exceptions?

11, Provo analytically; 1. /(.r) e C; 2. j{x) tP

^
/*2r ra+T

1 / J{x)dx =
/ f{x)dx, — » < o <

y 0 y o — S'

12. Apply Theorem 0 to Examples C and D, §1.

§4. Extensions and Applications

In this section, we shall make several applications of Theorem 0 a

extend it to include points of discontinuity, In addition, we si

extend Reimann’s theorem to include the case in which tho interval

integi’ation is arliitrary instead of (— tt, it) and in which the varia

becomes infinite continuously instead of through the integers.

4.1 Points of discontinuity

Theorem 7. I. /(.r) tP
2. j{x) t D*

( 1 )

/(-«+) +/(.T-)
2

— CO < n* <

At points of continuity of /(.t), the left-hand side of equation
is e([iial to j{x) and the result is given l^y Theorem 0. JCcpiation

is clearly true for Example D, §3. Denote thu sum of the Foui'ier se:

of that example by Then g{0+) = x/4, (/(0-) - -7r/4, f/(0)

(tt — 7r)/8 = 0, Theorem 7 is obviously valid for g(x).

Let X = c be an arbitrary point of discontinuity of f(x). Consi
the function

r2) h(x) = fix)
- ^ gix - c),

TT
d = .f(c+) -fic-).
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Then

- Ho) - /(C), Hc+) - /(«+) - —
J

U we alter* the definition of A(x), if nooeaeary, so that

fc(c) - A(c+) - Mo-),

then A(ai) e C7 at x c. By Tlieorom 0 tho Bum of the Fourior Berioa

for A(x) at X - 0 in equal to He). By equation (2) the Fourier Beries

for h{x) ia tho sum of that for /(x) and tlio one for — 2J ^(x — o)/t.

But tho sum of tho latter Berioa at x c Is aero.

Henoe,

Sinoe c was on arbitrary |)oiat of diRuoutinuity, tho proof is oomploto,

4.2 Riemann's theorem

Theorem 6, I. f(x) e 1)

—^ Urn / /(O Bin xt rll = lim [ f(l) otmxldt - 0.
»-»+ • /* *-* I- • Jt

Let UH treat ono of tho intognUu only. Sot

/(x) - f{l) auxtilt.

Set x< — XU + IT, HO tliat

J(x) - -
[ *f(u + ^bi}\xudu

fh
3f(x) - - wu xi di + I ^JXl) lAnxidt

Jb--

' iM
+/. h-''( i +

-JJ
win xl dl.

Since /(x) t D, wo oiin cloeomposo («, b) into u (inito iiunibcr of intorvolH

in each of which /(x) c C. Tho intognil will Ixi Llio Hiiin of intogralfl

oorronpoiiding to tlumo int<;rvalH and wo iiood only hIiow tluit oooli of

thoBo intcgrulH a[]])roaohoH loru. Ifunoo, tliuro in no roatriotion in nuih

* AlUinilioii uf ft ruiintigii til taolftiod polnlu canncH nlLor Lhn Fourior aoofnoloiitft

o( tho funotbon.
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posing /(as) e C in a £ a; ^ Then there exists a constant M such t

a g a; ^ 6. By uniform continuity there corresponds

an arbitrary « > 0 a number S such that the relations

o g re' g i), a g x" g h, \x' - x''\ < 5

imply

|/(a;') - f{x'')\ < E,

Choose

|a:' — a:"|
^

‘ + ? < 6 .if .fc
^ ~T -J lit “

I

= T—

T

Irul

This can clearly bo done by choosing x sufficiently largo. Then

2|/(a;)|<2i!^+«(6 -a)
it

Urn 2|J(a!)| g 6(6 - a)
a:—#4- QO

^

lim I{x) = 0,

This completes the proof.

4,3 Applications

Example A. From Example A of §1 we have at x >=)7r/2,

Tlieoroin 0,

4 3^6
This can be checked by Maclaurui's series for tan“

Example Jb At the close of Cliapter XI we gave without pr

the values of certain series. We can now supply
proofs. In Example D, §] , f{x) t P, f{x) t D\ J{x) i

Hence, wo may apply Theorem 6 at x = 0 to obtai

Set

Then

l + —+-t +^ 2 ^ ^ 32 ^

A
4

and by addition

A
4 8

—+—+—+
2“ 4^ ^ 6*

~

1 + — + — + A.

Hence, A = ttVO, and A/A = dV24, so that theth
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Berios have the values sttributod to them in

previous chapter.

Exakpm 0. If /(s) - cos c#, -IT S X S >, and /(* + 2r) - fix),
— IS < a < w, thon fix) eatiaRaa tho hypothosu of

Thoorom 6. Sotting .t ^ 0 in the Fourier series for

fix), Exendso 0, Jl, we have *

(3)

" ^ (2? e* - 1* fl» - 2*
“ ' '

' )sin wc

])y Thsorenis 13 and 14 of Chapter XI,

r(o)r(l - e) - Die, 1 - c) - /" -^dx
Jo-H I + X

“/ 1^^'**'^ fJo+ i + X Jo+ 1+1

0 < c < 1

X -

Making use of the identity

1

wo get

r(0)r(l - e)

1 + X

/' =

Jo+

‘-Tf-V

r sr-*-
7o+ 1 + X

dx.

But by Qxpancliiiff the integrand of tho Hooond integral

in power bqtIob, wo have

rora - 0 . i - (j^-j -^)

whence

r(c)r(l - c) -
sniTC

0 < 0 < 1.

To justify the torm-by-torm Intogmtiou, wo may show
tlint tho lomalndor of tho intogintod soiins approaohm
Boro, or tliat

fl «*Hi
11m / =—[— (*-• — x*)dx ™ 0.
*-»- Jo 1 + *

Sot

Max - Af.

Tlion
OimSl I +a

/.‘i
x*^-«

+ x
iar* — x*)d» < 'f/.' x*dx -

*+ 1’

whonoe tho dodrod rosiilt booomes evident.
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Example D. Again making use of the Fourier aeries for cos cx

have

^ / 1
,

1
,

1
,

\
° “

IT \2(* (2 - 2®
''

j
< 0, +1, ±2,

Jt«l

Integrating term by term from 0 to a;, — 1 <x
we 8oe that

Tile term-by-term integration may be jiiatifted

uniform convorgoucc. The latt(^r oquation clc

gives the following infinite product expannion of sii

sin vx = jra;(l - a:’) ^1
- . . .

-1 <a:

The expansion is actually valid for all x. In par

lar, when x = we have

TT _ 2 ' 2 4 • 4 ()
' 0

2 1 • 3^ 6 •?
‘

‘
^

a result which was ostabliHlied earlier.

EXERCISES (4)

1.

Sot f{x)= 0, -T ^ .r ^ 0; f{x) = tt, 0 < x ^ What wi

the sum of the Fourier series of this function at a* = — tt, .t = 0, a’ =

Obtain your result both by use of Theorem 7 and by the actual Fo'

series.

2. Solve the same problem for f(x) = —tt, —t :

0 < X ^ IT.

3. Use tho Fourier series for the function f{x)
to find the sum of tho series

«e

2

4.

For what values of x does

1

+ 1

A-1

coa kx

A*
?

•i: ^ 0; J{x)

= e*, 0 £ X ;
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8 . Find the sum of the Borlee

(2 ways).

6. Bhow that the maximum M In Example C ia not greater than 2.

7. Verify the validity of the torm-by-torm integration of the Heiiee

in Example D.

8. Prove by use of the equation

r(» + 1) - I r(®)

that equation (3) holds for all nou-integrol numbers o.

0. By means of Exoroise 0, §8, show Umt

(- 1)*

~W~

N

'Hence, show that

10. Bhow that

008 kx

k

(KiB 2ihr log (ain i)<Jx k

0 < !C £ r.

1
. 2,

and then sliow tlmt the MirioH of Exoreise 0 Is a FcHuior sorioB,

Hint: Intogmto by parts; uxprnnH sin 2kx coh x as tho sum of two

sinee; use Theorem 4, ropliuiing x by 2x.

11 . Ity use of ]0xontiM«4 0 liiid 10, tiliuw that the sufiialnnt eonditions of

Theorem 7 are not noccswvry.

§5. Vibrating String

In this Bootion, we Nlmll disoiuH one of tlio olassioal physioal appliea-

tioDS of Fourier series. Tlio prablom of tho vibrating string may bo

token us typical of tho physical Hituntiun whioh oun bo onidyiod by tho

series; in fact, it is so typinal that tho torm harmonie analyna has oomn

to bo a]]pliod to tho general Htudy of Fourier HuiieH. In many j)byidoal

problems it ivill bo oonvoiiiont to study funotious whioh have poriuds

dilferuut fnim 2ir. Aeconliiigly, w'o sliiiil Ixigin by ounsidoring a suitable

generalisation of Fouriur series so Hint tlioy may apply to an arLitmiy

interval rather tlian to (— v, r).

5.1 Fourier series for an arbitrary interval

Sinoo tho interval (—1,1) can be roduood to tbo interval (—r, v) by n

siinple obaiige of variable, it is easy to soo that the funotious oos (kirx/l),
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Bin (krx/l}y k = 0, 1, 2,
• •

•
,
form an orthogonal set on the intorv

(—1, 1). Let UB place the two series, eori'esponding to the intervt

(-T, ir) and (-1, 1) in juxtaposition:

^ + V ot cos kx + b* Bin Aa; ^ ^ ^ + b* sin -

1

Ok - 1
cos kx dx

j —w

1

" r

,

/"'
,, . kvx

1 Jix)C03—
(1)

1 f
*

_
1 f{x) sin kx dx

^ J — -r

h 1

j1 ^

fix) s\n-j-(

Example A, /(.x) = 2hx/l

fix) = f{l - X) 1/2 ^xi
fix) = -fi-x) “ CO < aj <c

fix + 21) = fix) .

— CO C, X <

It is a simple matter to compute the Fourier coefRcients of this functi

by formula (1). Of course, Theorem 6 will be applicable to the prow

function, bo that

^ t (2/c + i)Trx/l

C2k + ly
— 00 < X <

5,2 Differential equation of vibrating string

In setting up the differential equation of a stretched elastic string

make certain simplifying assumptions. One may keep in mind

BituatioQ obtaining for a piano string or for a violin, string. Here

vibrations are very small and the tension is high. The force of gravit;

negligible. We shall make the following assumptions.

I. There is no gravity
^
air vesisiance^ nor oLher damping Jacior,

IL The motion is all in a single plane,

III. All moving points oj the sinng move in straight lines pe)'pcyulie\

to the same slraight line^ called the ^'line of eqiiilihrium.^^

IV. Compared with the length of the slnrigj the motion of any point oj

string is small.

V. At any point, the angle between the string and the line of equilihr

is small,

Altliough these condition.s can novor be completely realized, still t

are so close to actual conditions in the examples cited above that tl

retical results obtained by their use will fit the observed facts extreii

closely in most respects. In certain other respects, the thoorcl

results will be quite far from the facts. For example, as a resul

the fii^st assumption, wo shall kSco that any vibration, once started,
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continue nndiminiflhed foreverl It in altogother posablo to introduce a

damping ffujtor, but thia would bring with it nuithematioal opmplioatioua

which might obaoiu^ tlio mothod and would not niter the principal multa
regarding ovortonesi oto.

Toko the lino mentioned in IIIj tho line of equilibrium, os the ^r-akiii.

By II and III tho motion wUl be oomplotoly deacribod by a function

y{x^ Of whoro i ie, for oxomplo, tho number of Boooiide after Bomo initial

timn ^ M 0, X and y oro the ooordinivtoB of a point of tho string at time L

Asuinption IV moonB that y(x, 1) ia Bmall. Asumption Y means that

d
0 v(^i 0 small, so small that tho stno of ilie slope on^e,

tan-' yi oon bo roplnootl by tho tangent of that anglo. By assumptions

IV and V, tlio tonsion T in tlio string may bo takon oonstont.

Wo now isolnto a iMrtion of tho string and apply Nowtnu’s law;

Maaa timea aeceleraiion equals force. For (luIlnitQnoeH, lot us UHO o.g.s.

unite:

z, V in oantimotors

1 in Booouds

p, tlio density, in grams per onntimotor

a, tho aooolarution, in ooiitiinolora pur soooiid per second

T, tlio tonsion, in dynos.

Lot P and P* bo two points of tbo ourvo y y(x, 1) with x ocNutlinatos,

X and z + ^, ami idoiK) ouglos, v and (p-\- Aip, nmiMutiyoly. l.ob tbo

oontor of gravity of tlio arc PP' luivo x ooordiiuito z + OAz, 0 fl < 1.

By V tho iniuu of tlio string botwoon P and P' is pAz. Tlioro is a foroo

at P" whoso y-coin|innuiit, bonding to incrouso y m 7’ sin + A^), ono

atP whoso j/-coinpoiioiit, tondiiig to dovreoso y, is 7’ sin tp. 'flio not foroo

tending to move tho sogmoiit PI*" in tho dinxitiun of inuroosing y Is

7'[Biu + Aip) — idn ip].

Tho aoooloration of tho oontor of gravity of tho sognioiit is ]/ii(z -|- OAz, {).

Now applying Nowton's law to a purtiolo of nmw pAr at tho oontor of

gravity, wo havo
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pLxy^^{x + t) = T[sm {<p + A<p) — Bin
<^
0].

If sin (p is replaced by tan (p^ tliis equation becomes

pAxyiiix + eAx, L) = T[yi(x + Arc, 0 2/i(^; 0]

= Tyn{x + d'AXy i)Ax 0 < 0* <

Cancel Arc and let Arc —> 0

:

(2) y%2{x, i) = c^jnixj t) = 'iV,

We have set Tfp — cP- because T/p has the dimensions of a velocit

squared. Equation (2) is the partial differential equation of the vibratin

string, It is linear, of the second order, and with, constant coefficient

It is said to be of hyperbolic type.

5.3 A boundary-value problem

Let US aasiuno next that the string is fixed at the two points (0, (

and (0, l)j and that it is released from rest in a distorted position, give

by the curve y = f(x) where f{x) is small. Let us try to determine tl

subsequent motion. We must find a function y{Xj 1) satisfying equatic

(2) and the houndai'y conditions:

> L y(0, t) = vih 0=0 0^1 < '

2. y{x, 0) = fix) O^x SI
3, 2/2(rc, 0) = 0 0 Sx SI

It is clear that the given function f{x) must be such that /(O) = f(l) =

We begin by looking for fun(^tions y{xj t) of a Bpecial type,

y{xy t)

If this is to satisfy equation (2) we must have

0'\x) _ 1 h^\t)

g{x) ""
li{t)

Since the left-hand side is a. function of x and the right-hand side a fun

tion of if this equation can bold only if both sides are constant. We mi

take this constant positive, zero, or negative. Setting the congta

equal to 0, or — a^, we have ordinary equations to solve. In tlie thr

cases, we obtain

Case I. y{Xf 1) — {A sinh ax + B cosh ax)(C sinh act + D cosh at

Case IL yix, i) = {Ax + B){Ct + D)

Case III. y{Xy t) = {A sin ax + B cos ax)(C sin act + D cos ad]

It is easy to sec that, in Cases 1 and II, y{x, t) must be identically zc

if boundary condition 1 is to Ix^ satisfied. For example, in Case II,

7/(0, /) - B(rt +'/))= 0 0 S I < ^

y.C, f) = {AI. + B){Ci + D) ^0 0 '
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Tlifi fligt equation showa that £ » 0, the Beoond that A » 0, whanos
y(x, 1) IB identically laro.

But in Caw III we oou find infinitely many solutioDB Batiafying

boundaiy oonditioDs 1 and 8. They ai-e

(fi) 0 “ sin ooe jb > 0, ±1, ±2, • • • . ,

Here the oooBtantB bi are arbikniry. But none of those funotions will

Batisfy condition 2 unless /(x) happons to bo of tho form bt sin (Jbix/f).

But notico that tho sum of nny mimbei’ of tho lunctionB (3) will satisfy

eqiuition (2) and conditions 1 and 3. Wo oan hope that it may be poasiblo

to determine tho oonstants hii bo tliat the sum of the Beriea

will be the sohition of our problem. If f - 0, tho boiIqb la a Fourier

Borlca. Con its sum bo y(z, 0) - /(x)? Yoa, if /(*) Batisfios the condi-

tions of Tlioorom (1 and if the bt are dptormined by equations (1).

5.4 Solution oF the problem

It must not Lx) nuppewud that wo havo proved that the function doflnod

by ociuntiuii (4) is tho nKpiiitMl soliitioii. Tlio sum of tlio infinito serice

(4) may oonnoivably fail to satisfy otpintion (2) ovon thougli its gonmiU
term duos so. In fact, we iiro not ovon uortoin of tho oonvorgonoo of tho

Berios exoopt Avhon I = 0. Ixiit us oxtond tho definition of f(x) outside

tho interval (0, I) so that /(-*) « —/(a), /(* -t- 20 - /(*) for all x.

Let f{x) c C, /(*) E Z>‘. Then by Tlioorom 0

*

/(») — «<B<ai,

Slnoe

Bin^ cos
^

j^sln ^ (x -f of) -I- ain ^ (» — of)
j,

we Beo that tho sorios (4) is tlin uiiro of two oonvorgont Borioe and that

(6) ,(*, 0 -

It is now ovidonb l)y diruut dilTnroiitiation that oqimtioii (2) is satisfled

at all poinfcH (x, i) Buch tlmt ± c^) oxintH. Tliin ifl all one oould hope
to provo. Aotuidly, in imy pliyHiwil pi’oblom J{x) t C*; though in tlio oni«

of tho phiokod Htring, aotiuil oonditiiina aro very olunnly approximatod
by defining tho ourvo y — fix) oh a broken lino (ISwwnplo A).
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Note that to plot tho functions f{x ± ci) it is only necessary tc

translate the curve y = f(x). Hence, tlie motion may be regarded a€

the sum of two others each of which is a translation of the cuiwe y ^ f{x)

with velocity c, one to the right, the other to the loft.

5.5 Uniqueness of solution

In view of the rather special way in which the function (4) was foundj

one naturally raises the question wlietlior there might not bo other solu-

tions. If so, wo may have no reason to suppose that tho solution wo have

obtained will be the one that fits the pliysical facts. Suppose there were

two distinct Bolutioiis. Their dilTerence z{Xj t) would be a function siicli

that

(6 )
Z22{x, t) = chiiiXj i)

(7) z{0, i) = z{l, i) =0 0 ^ i < CO

(8) z{x, 0) = Z 2(Xj 0) = 0 0 ^ X < I,

Make the change of variable

X — ci = u X (u + v)/2

X cl ^ V i ^ (v — u)/2c.

Equation (6) becomes ^ = 0
dudv ’

whence
2 = <p(u) + rP{v),

where <p{u) e CS \f^{v) c and are otherwise arbitrary. That is,

z ^ (p{x — ci) H- \p{x + ct).

By equations (8)

(p{x) + \p(x) =0
/(.r) - = 0,

from which it is clear that and 4^{x) are constants. But by equation

(7), z must be identically zero, and the assumption that there were tw

distinct solutions is false. We have thus established that the functio:

(4) is the unique solution of the differential system consisting of equatio:

(2) and boundary conditions 1, 2, 3.

5.6 Special cases

Certain special cases are of particular interest.

Example B. /(.r) «= h sin (ttx/V) 0 ^ x ^
Then

y(Xj t) = h sin (r.r/Z) cos {irci/l).

Note that tho cuiwo always keeps the shape of on

greh of a Rino curve, suitably scaled down. Tb
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motion la oloarly poriocUo with paiiod 21/e 2l(p/T)^*

and froqiionoy (i)-‘(r/p)W. The muaiool note pro-

.
duood by auah n vibrutiug atring ia oallod the fttndar

mental of the atriflit Obsorve tliut the frequanoy

(which detorminos tho pitcli of tho note) of tlio atring

ia Inveracly propoi’tlonnl to iho length, proportional

to tlie sqnuro root of tho tonalon and Invor^y pro-

portional to the dlnmetor of tho etring. Thoee footo

nro nil UBod in tho oonatruotion of n piano, or harp,

for oxmnpla Of ooiii'ao, A must bo eo email that

tlio original nasumptiona nro valid. Ihis oonstant

dutorminoa tho inUmsity of the noto.

RxAKPiiM C. /(*) - A BUI (krx/l) A — 1, 2,
• *

.

Hero

vix, 1) A Bin (hns/l) ooe (Airci/f).

Tho frequency is now found to bo A times its volne In.

Exomplo B. Tlio miudoal noto pi-oduood is said to be

tho (A -- l)Ht otm'lono of tho etring. If tho funda<

inontol Una tlio pitok of C, tho yorioua ovortonoa hnvo
tlio followhig pitok:

'

A

128 45 0 7 8 0 10 11 12...

miwico] noto

C 0 G C E a Bl. 0 B E P# Q . . . .

Koto that tlio froiiiioiicioB c;nrron]}on(ling to the notoe

C, P, G nro in tho ratio 4:5 :(1, n fumilinr foot for tho so-

oiiIUmI jiuil HctUo,

lihcAMi’iin I). 'Hio ])liiok(Ml Htriiig. Horn wo asBuinn that is

(Inrnind iih in F,xnmpIo A. llion

V(x, 0 =

Hill (21; -h 1

) ^ raw (2A + 0
1-0

Notloo t'.mt tlioorotiuiUly thci miiHiinl note cnrma]X)nd-

ing to thin motion of tho string oould Iw miirodiicod by

conihiniiiR fuu(himontiil and ovoi’tonoe with suitable

IntonsitinN. lb la tluH iiriiiolpio which is ukikL in tho

RoiiHtn lotion of oortniii muHinal instrunioiitH, aiioh na

tho ulooti'io organ. 'I'lio note Lh hiu(1 to lio analyxed
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into its various overtones. Hence, the term harmon

analysis.

EXERCISES (5)

Find the Fourier acHes Jor the follomny functions and find the suvi

the seiies.

1 . /(*) = ;i:, 0 ^ a: < 1; /{-»)= fix), f{x + 2) = f{x), for all ;r

2 . fix) = a:, 0 ^ x < 1; (x + 1) = /(x), - » < x < ».

3. fix) = xS 0 < X g 3;/(x + 3) = X(x), - « < .x < =«

.

4. /(x) = 1, 0 ^ X ^ Tr/2; /(x) = 0, 7r/2 < x < rr; ,/(x + ir) = /(a

— 00 < < 00
,

6.

Give the details in Example A,

6. Plot the position of the pluckod string after
-J-

of the period hi

expired. Use equation (6).

7. A stretched string has its ends fastened at points with roctaugul

coordinates (0, 0) and (0, r) and is held initially in a curve with oqiiutli

y ^ X — When the string is released, what will be the rai

of the intensity of the fundamental tone to that of the first nonvanishi:

overtone?

8. Show that Case I, §6.3, is useless for the boundary-value proble:

9. Give the details of the change of variable outlined in §5,5.

10.

Discuss the hammered string

:

2/(0, t) = yi'ir, i) = 0) = 0, 2/ 2(x, 0) ^ F{x)

Fix) =0 0 i X < I
-

5, ^
+ 5 < X 5

Fix) =h |
— Sgxg^H

Fi-x) Fix), Fix + 2^) = Fix) - «. < x <

Give your result first in the form of an infinite series. Then redi

to the following forms:

11. Compare the maximum velocities of the mid-points of the stri:

in Examples B and D. In Example D use equation (6).

12. In Example D, when the string was plucked at its middle po:

the fii^st and all odd numbered overtones were missing; that is,

Fourier series involved had all terms missing in which k was even.
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what pdiit may the string be pluokod ao as to olimlnate the rth overtone

(i - r + 1, ar + 2,
•

• )?

fi6. Summablllty of Fourier Series

We have seen timt the Fonrior series of oertain dlfioontinuous funo-

tiooB oonverge. One might bo tempted to suppose that the Fourier

seriee of a oontinuouB funoIsQn surely oonvorges. This Ib not the esse.

It was for funotiona of olasa D* that ^VQ proved oonvergonoe. But there

are funotions of olaas C which ore not of (see Figure 88). In fact,

Fsj& gave in 1010 the first example of a oontinuous fimotion whose

Fourier series divorgoB. This does not moon that oveiy funotion of olsss

C, not of class D', bos a divergent Fourier sories. This is far* from being

the ease. The oondldons of Theorem 7 are sufHolont but not neoessory.

That Is, the ootuol ro^on of oonvergonoe, Figure 38, 1b much largei’

than the ra^on D', but oortotnly does not Include all of the region C.

If /(x) t C and If no further property of is known, then tho Fourier

series for /(x) may diverge and Ave roeort to siimninbility methods.

Fejdr shov^ In 1904 tliat tho Fourier series of a oontinueus funotion is

summablo ((7,1) to tho funotion. We now prove this result.

6.1 Preliminary results

Theorem 0.

sin (x/2)

— oo <x< «»;«-« 1, 2,

It Is imdorstood tlint tlio riglit-hnnd tJcIe of tills oqimtion is to be

defined os loru when sin (x/2) « 0. TIio proof of the theorem is very

abnnar to that of Thouroin 4 and is omittod,

Corollary 9.
wj-. 2Hin*((/2)

'dt = n + 1 m •- 0, 1, 2,

ThU follows liy dividiiig both Hides of equation (t) liy 2 Hin (x/2) and

using Corollary 4.2 to olitiiin tho lntogr4il of tho loft-liund sldo,

Theorem 10. 1
. J(x) c P

2. fix) f C
(2) ¥ ff.(x) - fix)

I

r(« + I)

H - 0, I,
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Here
n

(3) V StU),

I^Q

where' Skix) is defined l>y equation (3), §2. Ey use of equation (3) ar

Thoorom 6, -wo have
n

n

y - m]
k^O

1 .

Trifi 4” 1 )

+ 0 - m]
n

Bin {k + i^)/-

2 siu {t/2)
di.

Then by Theorem 9 tlio proof is completed.

6.2 Fejer's theorem

It should be noted that tho "kerael” in tho integral rcmaiiul

formula (2), [sin* {n + l)f/2]/[2 sin* (1/2)] is never negative. It is tl

important fact that makes the proof of Foi6i'’s theorem essentia'

simpler than that of Theorem 0. No iirollTiunary result compnral

to Corollary 3 is now necessary. Ifshould be carefully observed wh<

the positivonc.ss of the kernel intervenes in tho following proof.

Theorem 11. 1. fix) e C
2. fix)zP

V)

i-0

We have only to prove that a^ix) -^f(x) as n Lot xq Iw

arbitrary constant. Since /(.x) c C at xq^ there corresponds to an arbitn

positive 6 a niimlDer 5 such that when \t\ ^ 5 wc have ]/(a:o H- 0 /(^

< €. Express tho integral (2) ^vith x replaced by .ro as tlic sum of th

others, /i, hi hf eorrospondiuis to the intervals (—tt, —5), (
— 5,

(5, tt). Then

and tile right-hand side is less than e by Corollary 0; (replacing 5 b

only strengthens tho ineciuality). If M is the maximum value of |/(

then, since sin^ {x/2) e | in (^^r, ~5), we have

2ilf dt
-i M
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Aluo |Ji| boa the acune upper bound. Honoo,

353

llm <r,(a!i) = /(i,).

Binoe x« wua nrhitrory, the proof ia oompleto.
t

6.3 Uniformity

Theorem 12. I, f{x) e C
2.mtP

—^ lim ff,(ar) > /(*) uniformly inUteiiUetval ~w £ « £ ir.

Slnoo /(x) ifl uniformly ooutimious in the interval — 2r £ £ 2]r,

then oorroBponding to an arbitrary > 0 tliora is a A suoh that the

inoquolltlea

(4) -2r S x' S ar, -2ir S x» fi 2r, - af'\ < i

imply

W) - /<®")l < <.

Now ohooHo x' " X, x" " X + f. If |(| < 8 and —» S x S ir, then

ouraly iiioriuiditioH (‘I) are Bntisflod (naniinlng on u'o may that S < r).

Henao, t1)o iiitogmlH /i, 1$, Ii, with ,t« ropluuod by t, tntlafy tlie same

inequiilitiuH an Imfuro. Honoo, wo onn certainly find on iniogor m,

indtjmmkrU of x in the irUonml —r £ x g r Biich tlmt

k»(*) ^ /(*)! < n > TO, —T S X S V.

This oomplotea the proof. '

EXERCISES (6)

L I’rovo Thoomm 0.

2. Prove: 0 = i +

8. T’rovo: ^ otn
^

7 (jOM kx

k
m

I ^ win kx

(C7,l), X 0, ±2)r, ±4t,

(C,l), X 0, ±3t, ±4»,

4. Provo by lino of tlio tont-ratlo teet tlint tho following soriee oon-

vorgne:

OOH*‘ 8

4f?* + i>
*-i

0 < a < 1.
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r 5

6* Prove: //ft =
/

^ lim —
yf
— ”=0, 0 < 3 < 1.

Bint: Use #483, Peirce's Tables, and Exercise 4.

6. Prove that, if is defined aa in Exercise 6 and if f{x) £ C in — co

< X < then

1
lim yt I f(^ udu — f(x) — 00 < a; < «

,

n—k a lin J —t/2

7. In Exercise 6, show that the limit is uniform in — tt ^ x ^ t.

8. Prove: - / [(Tnix) — S{x)]'^dx = - ( r(x)dx
TT y -* TT y -,r

fl. n

- - y (»! + w + (JTT)3 X
n

9. Prove: f(x} eC, P — Jun ^ + 6j|) - 0.

Hint: Use Theorem 2, Theorem 12, and Exercise 8.

§7. Applications

Wq shall derive in this section several interesting consequences (jf

Fejdr’s theorem. One application is Parseval’s theorem, which states

that the infinite series of Corollary 2 has for its sum

;/-><*>*

To prove this, we need to investigate the relation of Fourier aeries to

the method of least square approximation.

7.1 Trigonometric approximation

Theorem 13. 1. f{x) e C
2. /(-r) = /W

— TT ^ .r ^ fl-

There corresponds to evei'y positive e a trigonometric

polynomial

T.M - 4-" + COS kx 4" Bh sin kx

such tlmi

\T„{x) — /(a;)l < e — TT ^ X ^ TT.

For, f{x) can be defined outside the interval (— t, tt) so as to belong

to P. Hence, the result follo^v's by Theorem 12. One has only to note
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that o-.Cz) is a function of tho form (1) dnoo

Obfierve that we ^rill not in goiiern] be able to tako At ^ Ot and — bt,

for we havo pointed out tltat In goneml S,t(x) done not approach f{x),

much losa uiiifonnly, if /(z) ia moraly contimioiu. It oould bo shown

that, if wo added the hypothoaU f(x) e !>', thon w-o oould take Ai,^ at,

Bt = bt.

7.2 Weierstrass's theorem on polynomial approximation

Tho following applloatlou. of FoJ fir's thoorom atos proved by Weior-

atroas bi 1886 by other mothoda.

Theorem 14. 1. /(z) tC a £ z £ 6

Thoro corrmponda to etwy ponlieit t a polynomial

-

such thal

|.f(z) — i’.(z)| < « a & X S b.

y Ci»*

Make a tranuforinaLion .z = rf + d, c p* 0, which will onny tho

intorvoJ (o, b) Into (-r/2, r/2), and not

(7(0 - /(«< + d) -»/2 S I S v/2.

Completo Lho dnriiiilion of p(7) in (—r, r) ho that it HatlaTioa tho condi-

tions of 'riioomin l.'l. 'riinn eoiTnHiwndlng to tho givnn a of tho prcsimt

thoorom thuro exists Tm(l) miali that

(2) |r*(0 - ff(()| < •/2 -r s ( s r.

But7'.f(l Ihu hum of trlguiiomotrte fuiiotions each of which luis nMaclaurln

oxpiinHicm which convorgcH uniformly in any Onito interval. Clearly,

Tb(z) hiiH u Hiinilnr cxiNuiHion. Tlui i)nrUal miniH of this oxjmuisIod nro

polynomiuls which (i|)|)ro.Tiinato uniformly to T^iO- That is, then

exists 11 polynomial 0„(i) such that

(3) IT’.CO - Q,(0| < -/2

Combining ineipmli ticH (2) iiiul (8), wo havo

!l7(f) - Q»(0l < •

|ff([z
- rf]A) — <?,([* - f/l/e)| < I

l/(z) - 7*.(z)| < .

-rSlgr.

—rSl^r
a ^ X S b

a S X ^ b,

whore
/'.(*) - Qn([» - rflA).
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Certainly, Pn{x) is a polynomial of the same degree as Q«(0*

7,3 Least square approximation

A function g{Xj A, i?, C) is said to bo a least square approximation

to f{x) on (a, h) if the parameters Ay C are determined in such a way
that the integral

j' im - Oix, A, B, OVdx

has its smalleBt possible value. The definition could be extended in

an obvious way to include functions g of any number of parameters.

The definition is clearly analogous to one given earlier involving approxi-

mation at a finite number of points.

Exaaiplb a. Find the least square approximation by a function of

the form Ax + B to the function sin x on (0, tt). We
have to minimize tlie function

F(A, B) = Jj
(sin x — Ax — Sydx.

Equating the two partial derivatiyes to zero, we obtain

’ 2 (sin X — Ax — B)x dx = 0

2 jj
(sin X — Ax — B)dx = 0.

The solution of this pair of equations is A = 0, 5 =
2/7r. The graph of the required function is a straight

line parallel to the a;-axis and a distance 2/7r above it.

Theorem 15. 1. f{x) zD
n

2 . Tn{^) = ^ ^ Aj, COS fex -j- Bit sin kx

1

(4) —^ [fix) - Snix)]hlx S [fix) - l\ix)Ydx.

Hero >Sn(;r) is defined by equation (3), §2. The right-hand side of

inequality (4) is a function of the {2n + 1) parameters A 0 , Ai, i?i,
-

‘

,

An, Bfy. Differentiating partially wth respect to each of those and
equating the result to zero, we have

2 [fix) — Tn{x)] cos Aa; cb = 0 A; = 0, 1,
*

•
,
n

2 [/(a:) ” Tnix)] Hin kxdx = 0 A; = 1, 2,
• '

,
n.

By use of the orthogonality relations, these equations reduce to

A: = 0, 1,
’ '

*
,

/c — 1, 2,
’

‘
,
n.

A|> — ati

Bk = bh
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This would oondude the proof If we knew that tlio minimum existed.

Conoeivably, the point We have found be a maximum or even b

saddle-pouit. Bather than oomploto the proof by usd of Beoand derivsr

tlve tests, we give an algobralo proof wliloh Is of interest in itself. Clearly,

(6) /_\[/(*)-r.(x)]y*- - s.{x)]*dx +

2 /',[/(*) - -S.(*)ltiS«(x) - T.(x)\dx + f2js.(x) - T,ix)]*dx.

The middle intognil on the right la iioro by virtue of the orthogbnsUty

relations and equation (4), {3. That In, tho left-hand side is the sum
of two non-nogativo tonus, end is honoe not lees- than either. This

oomplotoB tho ])rouf.

7.4 Perseval's theorem

Theorem 10. 1, /(x) « £7 —rSxSw
2. /(-v) - A*-)

I

As wo saw in tho iiroof of Bomol’n iiinquolity,

^j [/(*)
- jS,(x)]Wx “ ^ ^ ~ ^

ft - 0, 1, 2,
• • •

,

If I > 0, dotormino 7’,(x) by Tlioorom 13. Then by Theorem 16

- r S - r [/(x) - 7'.(x)IW® < 2f*.
r J -r T J

That Is, for sumo lutogor n and u/oritm for any largor n, (al -|- 6{ ^ 0),

n

0 £ \ ^ - ^4 + f>l< 2-‘.

Allomng n to Lx9(U)Tnn liifiiiito:

Oil ^ - ^^^4
+ tl < 2*‘.

SInoo i was arbitrary, this Implios thn oquality (0).
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Corollary 16. 1 .

2. /(— tt) = /(tt), v(— -jt) = «>(ir)

3. cos A:® dx

sin kx dx

CO

~ j
/WipW ^

—IT g a; g T

fc = 0, 1, 2,
•

/c = 1, 2,
• • •

(a*OA: + hkfiii).

The proof is easily supplied by expanding the integral

- r Ifi^)
- <Pi^)Vdx.

V J—r

7.5 Uniqueness

An important question, wliicli we can now answer, is whether a given

trigonometiic series can be the Fourier series of more than one con-

tinuous function. If there were two distinct continuous functions,

their difference would be a function al,l of wliose Fourier coefficients would

be zero and this would imply, by tlie following theorem, that their

difference is identically zero. Hence, the answer is in the negative.

Theorem 17. 1 .

2 .

f{x) t C

cos kxdx = 0

sin kx dr = 0

A: = 0, 1, 2,
•

fc = 1, 2,
• • •

m = 0 —IT S a; ^ r.

Lot e be an arbitrary positive number. By Theorem 13, determine

T„{x) corresponding to it. Then if M is the maximum of |/(a;)l in the

interval

By hypothesis 2, this inequality is equivalent to

Pix)dx ^ 27rMc.

Since the left-hand side does not depend on e, it must be zero. Now

suppose /(.To) 0, -TT < To < TT. SiucG /(t) e C, there is a neighborliood

of To, say — TT <To — ^ where P{x) > 0. Hence,

0 = /' f (*) dx s r°^‘p{x) dx > 0.

J JXQ^i

This Lb a contradiction. Hence, /(t) = 0 in — tt < t < t. By con-

tinuity, /(tt) = = 0 also, This completes the proof.
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Corollary 17. A trigonometne 8erie$ cannot be tiu Fovrior eeriea qf
more ihan one conttnuoue fttnaidon.

EXERCISES (7)

1< Determine the oonstajits e and d need in the proof of Tbeoiein 14.

8.

Show that the Moolaurln eerios for sin or ooe Jl» oonverges

uniformly in any finite interval.

8. Qivo the dotaJle of tho proof that the middle Integral on the right-

liand eido of equation (6) Is xoro.

4. Find tho least squaiti appnndnuition of z* on (0, 1) by a funotian

of tho form A + Bx. It Is unnoflessaiy to prove tho axlstenoe (A the
TTiin^Tniim^

0. Solve tho some problem for z* on (0, 1) by ^1 + £z + GxK

6. Solvo tlio some problem for z on (0, 1) by A -F -Be*.

7. Show that if f{x) e C* in —* S z S x, the Fourier sorlos of f(x)

oonvorgoH uniformly in that intorval. By uso of Theorems 1 and 17,

show tlmt tlio sum of tho sorlos is /(z).

Hint: Uso Exorolsos 11 and 12 of Ql.

8. Apply ruTBOv^'s thooroni to Fzample D, §1.

9. Thouroin id is not npplionhlo to Mxomplo A, fil. Show directly

that tho oonoliision of tlio thoomm is none tho loss true. Henoo, show
that tho hyputlinsoH aro nut nnooHsiiry.

10. Solvo tho Roino problem for I'lxiunplo C, §J

.

11. Provo Corollary Ifl.

12. Uso Corollary 10 to obtain tho value uf tho Intognil

HitU: Uso /SIO and ^12 of Poiroo's Tublos.

IS. Saino prublum fur

1
sin* X dx.

Chook l)y dinwt Intogmtluu.

(8. Fourier Intesral

In onbr for it to Ixi ]Htt«il>ln that a fuiictUm should Imvo an expansion

in a Fourier serins, niio nmoiiLiul |)ro|Mirty of tho fumition is its poriodiuity.

If a runolioii fails to huvn Lhis jn-oiMirty, it in imsiihlu in many nasos to

give it nn iuUigrul niprnsnntiilioii iinivlofCOUB to tho Fourlor sorlos oxpon.
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sion For this ropresentatiou the function should be defined from - « to

+ « If it is known only in n finite intoi-vnl, its definition can bo com-

pleted, usually by defining it as zero in the rest of the range.

8.1 Analogies with Fourier series

To set forth the analogies between Fouiior aeries and Fomier integrals,

we arrange them side by side below, The signs S and /, the integer k

and the variable y, the intoivals (-•ir, v) and (- «>, «) correspond.

^ (afc cos kx bh kx) cos yx + b{y) sin vx)dy

= ^ i m cos kl dl aiv) = ~ j
/(O cos iy di

p fit) sin kl dl Hv) = I

If we insert the integral expressions for at, h, a(y), b(y) into the series

and integral, we obtain

^ + V 1 J'
f(i) cos k(x -t)dt

^ j
Jit) cos y{x - t)dl.

k-l

These relations make the form of the Fourier integral easy to remember.

The sum of the Fourier series and the value of the Fourier integral is

/(.r) for a very general class of functions.

8.2 Definition of a Fourier integral

Definition 9. The Fourier inlcyral of a function f{x) is the ileralcd

integral

- f dy [ f{l) cos vix - l)dt.

There is no question here of the convergence of the integral. Of course,

we hope to be able to impose conditions on f{x) which will guarniiteo

that the integi'al converges to fix).

Example A. fU) = 1, \l\ ^ 1; fiD = 0, Ifl > 1. The Fourier inte-

gral of fix) is

- f dy [ (cos xy cos ty + Sin xy sin ly)di =
TT Jo 7-1
2 F “

, 2 r “ sin 7/ cos xy
,

- / cos xy dy f
cos ly dt •= - I dy.

X Jo Jo ^ Jo V

By #48fi of Peirce’s Tables this integral is equal to
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f(x) extiopt at points of disoontlnuity, 'whera its valuo

is tlifl avorago of the right-hand and left-hand limita

of fix).

8.3 A preliminary result

Theorem 18. 1. /(x)ci)'

2. fix) B C at X —

lim - fix, + 0 tit '-fix,) 0 < JIf < «o.
B.*m T J ~U t

'

Binoe

1 .
Iim - I —;— di « 1,

Vfo need only aho\y that

lim i /*"
(/(x, -HO - /(®o)]^ dl - 0.

As in J3.4, hypothoalH 1 impllos that (/(»§ + 0 — fixt)]/l « D, Tho oon-

oluaion-now follows by Tlioorom 8.

Theorem 19. 1. fix) tD^

2. J |/(x)|<i!e < ®

8. fix) B C <U X « Xo

(1) —> Urn i /(xo -HO *« “/(*•).
T J ^ m *

Ijot c 1)0 an arbitrary pudtlvo mimboi'. Wo oan dotormlno ]\f so largo

that

(2)
i

Tliis is possllilo by hypothoHlB 2. Sob tho Intogrnl on tho loft-hiuid sido

of equation (I) oqunl to liR) and write it os tho sum of throe Intogrols

I\iR), ^i(fO ooTi'OflpondIng to thn thrfio intorvols (— «, -if),

(—M, if), (M, «). Tlion by inoriuality (2)

|/(/e) - /(x.)l < B + |/,(ie) - /(*|)|.

Now lot /i—»op. Hy 'riinornm 18, wo see that I,iR) fix,),

Honoo,

nm 1/(72) - /{x,)t S i

iim HR) - fixo).
Sr-t m

ThU oomplotoB tho proof of iho bhoorom,
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8.4 The convergence theorem

Theorem 20. 1. f{x) e D*

2
, J < «>

3. f{x) tC at X = xo
\

(3) ^
^

fii) cos v(xo ~ t)dl.

By the Weieratvaas M-tast for integrals, the integral

f f(t) cos y(a:o - l)dl

converges uniformly in the interval 0 $• y ^ R. Hence, we may

interchange the order of integration in the following integral:

(4) i!>r-

II-

f{l) coa y(Xft — t)dt

fit

f{l)dt / cos j/(xo — l)dy

ain 72(.ra — t)m
Xo — {

dt
, 1 r "

y/ 1 .\ 1 ,= - f{xo + i) dt.
TT J — 6

As R becomes infinite, tlio left-hand side of equution (4) approiiolics

the Fourier integral of f{x) and, by Theorem 19, the right-hand side

approaches /(.To).

8.5 Fourier transform

In case f{x) is even or odd, equation (3) takes a somewhat simp lei'

form as follows:

f(x) =/(-t) fix) = - Gosxi/dj/ / f(l) GQ^yldt

f{^) ^ *= " /
^inxydy

/ f{i) sin yt dL
TT Jo Jo

Definition 10, A function g{x) definGd by tlie equation

(6) gix) = ^ /(I) cos xl dt

IS the Foujder cosine transform of fix).

Definition 11. A function g{x) defined by the equation

g{^) =i: Jit) sui xl dt

if> the Founer sine transform of f(x).
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We oon now state the foUowiag oonsequcmoo of Theoram 20.

Corollary 20, If f{x) ia an ovon funciion tatufying Ote oondUiona

of Thwreta 20, then eguaiion (6) dojisusa ilie Fottriar ooaine iromform g{x)

^f{x) for all X. Moreover f{x) te the Fo^trier eoaine transform cf g{x),

A slmlJar statoment liokla for odd fuuotions and Li'ourier dne trane-

forms.

Example B. f(x) = c-**

ff(*)
/(,

Tho Fonrior ooaliui bHtUBfoim of g-^ Is

AiMJurdiiig to Corollary 20, we should have

ooe xt di »4i: er^'*ouexidl,

and tills is also vorillod by f006, Polroe’a Tables,

Using the Fonrior intogral, wo luivo

<r~^ “
r ^ oon aw rfy e-^aoBtydl

— * < ® < to

.

s > 0

* < 0 .

— 00 < * < w.

(all^r).

(allr;).

(alia;).

a
/"'

sill tI sill lit
,, o

a-.-j-i F

_
/' sin R*

.

7. lira /
—

7=^ di = ?
Jo y/x

EXERCSES (8)

1. By urn of tho Fouiicr iiitogitU sliow tliot

Jo J + ^ 5<r-

-S'-

8. I’rovo

8. <ly

j
— ooH y{x — t)dy « ?

4. j OOH xy dy t* oon lytU •= ?

8. / niii xy dy j t* sin ly (

/II fa
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s

8. Find the Fourier cosine transform of f{x) = cos .i;, l.tl < fr;

f{x) = 0,
1

.1:1 > IT.

(alU)

Hint: Use Exeroise 8.

10. If hypothesis 3 is omitted in- Theorem 20, show that

,
/'(.'Cti+) +/CT^n~) = 1 f dy f /(/) cos y{X(i — l)dl ~ « < lo < “.

2 V Jo J ~ 7.

Hint: Uso the function of Example A as the function g{x) was used

in the proof of Theorem 7.



CHAPTER XIII

The Laplace Transform

§1. Introduction

In this ohaptor, wq shall ocmsldor thooi'etio dspeots of tho Laplooe

tranafonn, neervlng for Clmptor XIV tho applloatloin of the Bub]eot

to the solution of Unoar dlfferontlal equatloDg. This tronsfonn Is deflnod

by the equation

(1) A«) - /„*

It may bo thougiit of ns tnuisfonnlng ouo olaas of funotlons into another,

Thus, tlio function ^'(0 is replaced by tho fimotion/(8) by use of equation

(1). Tlio advantago in tho oporatlon is that under oertoia draumsthnoee

it rophuns compllcntod functions by amplor ones. For oxamplo, it

replaooB tho tnmsoondontal funotlun ^(f) » by tho rational function

/(z) ~ (s + 1)~'> If wo oatabliali niloa whoroby \vo can pass easily

from the clan of funotiuns «»(f) to the nlass. of funotlons fit) and back

again, thon a problom originally given to us in ono of the olasaes may bo

solved in tho other, Bumotimos much mora oeally. Of oouiso, for tho

siiooeBs of such a method it la Importont that tho oorroapondonoe betAraen

two funotlons of tiui two olasaoe aliuuld bo uniquo. It la oleor from

equation (1) that a given fiuiutlon p{l) loads to at moat ono function /(a).

Later, wu dudl slunr that fur a given function /(a) there is oaaentially

only one funotlon fi(0< We sivy '*Q8aontlully,'* for it la dear that If tho

doiliiitlon of ^(f) wnru altered nt a finite number of pobita, /(a) would

not be ohongod at all. But wo oan show that thoit) will be at most one.

eofUtntiotu function ^0 oorroapondlng to a given function fit). It must

not bo supposed that ono may aot dovm on arbitrary function In ana

olaas and oxpoob it to have a mate in tho other. For oxamplo, if p(()

s'*, thou tho into'gral (1) (Uvergoe fur oil a. Again if fit) — a, thoro will be

no funotlon 4»(1) oorrosiKuiding. Wo Avill show this Intor. But ovon

now we oon boo that thoro oon bo no abaolrUdy oonvorglng intogrol

(1) roprosonting a. For if thoro woro buoIi on intogrol, oonvorgiug

absolutely for a » o, Aro aliouUl havo

Isl S jr“ (r«—

lal £ 0 S a < •.

This U dourly al)eurd, dnoo a boooineH Inilnitn in tho ran^o Indloatod.

365
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1.1 Relation to power scries

Ab first sight, the integral (1) appears to be of a very special nature.

Although, the function <p{t) may be chosen very generally—we insist

only that the integral should converge for some value of s—the other

factor of the integrand is indeed of a specific nature. Why should wo

choose the exponential function rather' than any other? The answer

to this is that the integral (1) may be regarded ns a generalization of a

power series. Those series occur in Maclaurin^s and in Taylor^s expan-

sions and are of fundamental importance in analysis. We shall now show

how the Laplace transform may be evolved from a power aeries.

Consider the power series

to

<2) F{x) = y ak^.

If it converges at all for x ^ 0, then it converges in tn interval, .|x| < /i,

extending equal distances on either side of the origin, ;ind diverges outside

of the interval. The points x — h and x = —h may or ]nay not bo

included in tliis inteiTal of convergence depending upon the particular

sequence involved. Of course, we may have = co, when

the series (2) converges for all x. Or the series may diverge for all x

except X = 0, One natural way of generalizing the series (2) would

be to replace the sequence of integers which appear os the exponents of

X by a more general sequence. Lot (X^;)jLo be such a sequence that

0 g Xq < Xi < Xa < • •
‘

,
liin Xjt = «)

.

With this sequence as exponents of x, we obtain

F{x) - y

But there is now some ambiguity. At least if \h is non-integral, say

i, it may not be clear which root of x is the natural one to take. To
avoid this difficulty, make the change of variable x = (x = e* would

be equally good). Wo are thus led to the Dinchlet senes

(3) = y

And now it is quite natural bo replace the sequence { X* j
by a continuous

variable t which ranges from 0 to « . We would then replace the summa-
tion sign by an integral sign and the sequence laA,)E.o by a function a{i)

:

a{l)e~*‘dt.
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If we replace F{cr*) by f{a) and a{l) by *><<), wo arrive in ihle way i

the integral (1). Hbcoept then for the unimportant exponential oh^
of variable, the Laplooo Intogi'al (1) may bo rogordod as a generalise

power seriee, tho soquonoe of Intogml oxpononte having been replacK

by a oontlnuouB variable In the gouerallsatloii.

1.2 Definitions

We now turn to tho foimnl doRnltion of tho troneform,

Definition 1. The ftaution /(a) ia lha fjoplace Irtat^orm of ^(0, ii

rdaUon beiriff indiealed by

(4) iMO I -/(»).

—> eguaiion (1) holda, Iko inlegral eofwerging for aome value qf a.

Equation (4) ie eomotlnuw written oa .

(6) /-M/Wl - WO.

Wo have nJmady Indloatod tlint tho rolationahip botwoen /(<) and
[e in Bomn eonuo uno to ono; that in, oaoh le atvontinJly detormlnod by tl

othor. In equation (4) wo think of ^(0 na givun and /(a) nu dotom^u
from it. In ociimticm (fi) it in /(«) that la given. Aooordingly, oquatic

(4) dolincH thu difcel trauHform, oquntion (6), tho ifwerae tranafon

At proeent, it Ih nut oltuvr how tho invomo o|N)mtlnn Ih to Iw porformo

whoroiui tho diniut brunefona L Ih unoumpliehod by evaluating tho impmp
intogral (1).

Definition 8. TIu fwielion /(r) fn oquaiion (1) or in atpuiUon f4)

Ike gewfraling funeUon.

Definition 8. The finwiitm tpif) in eqicntion (1) or ta equation (4)

Uu delennininy fnneliou.

JtbcAMPLM A. /i| 1 1
= r"', " 1.

For, !!()<»< ®, wo luvvo

f => lim r* = lim «-*(! — = r

linn) 1/ff Ulo g^nniting fniiolion, ^/} » 1 is i

(lol^Tmining ruiiulion. OI)»nrvo bliat thu (lotormlDij

fuiHsUon miml Ix) dofiiKxl fur 0 £ f < oo. Bo far

l^nnniLioii (I) \h Ronoornod, tho gnnoraliDg fnnotii

nood Ix) (luflnod only "fur Humo vuliio of But ^

hIuiII ho(i lainr tiuiti if Lho InLugml (1) oonvorgoe J

Konio valiin of ft, it coiivnrgtw for all larger valui

IlniHiOp lho gnnnniLlng fiinotion will iilwayn Ix) dofln

on Homo right lialMinu (or on. tho whole a-uxIh).
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Example B. L{1^) = (a + 1)“* a > -1.

Hero wo liavo indicated at the right of the equation

tlio rogion of convergence of the integral (1) with tho

pi-eaent determining function for The integral

can be evaluated by integration by parts,

EhcAMPLBC. If -« < c < coj a > -1,

= r(a + l)/(s + s > -c.

For, we havo

& — e"

and this integral was evaluated in terms of the gamma
function in Theorem 0, Chapter XL

Example D, Find By partial fraotions

we have

^ = L.'\

= iLic‘l =l['

Here the two integrals involved converge for « > 1

and a > — 1. lienco,

Z/{sinh {} = 1/(3
* — 1) fi > 1

— l)~'l = Binh < 0 ^ < < ».

EXERCISES (1)

Find the following Laplace tranafonm, indicating the region of coTu^er^encc

of the integrals intiobed.

, 1. L(Vl’l.

2. L{e'/Vil.

'3. L{sinh ct\.

4, L[^ sinh i].

5, L{c“' cosh ct]

.

6, Z;(c^* sin cZ],

7. L{(f^ cos cl\.

8. L-iVV^).

0. .L-Ma“! o < 0.

10. L-M 8-‘(8 +
11. L-'{8/(8“ + a')).

12. L-M3/(s« + 9)l.

13. L-i{s->(s’ + 9)-‘}.

14. Prove that the integral (1) diverges for all s if (p{i) —
j

16. Show that no constant except zeio can be a generating function

at least if the Laplace integral is to be absolutely convergent at s 0
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Hint: l/(i)| ^ j[* |<p<0|di + for any poaitivo numbem

a and R. Now ohooso a and 72 ao as to make the rlght>hand dde lee

tTtiin tho poaitivo constant |/(8)|.

16. Bame problem for any polynomial.

17. Show that if ^(0 ia oonstuit In oonh {rf the intervals (Xt,

jk B 0, 1, 2,
’

,
of fhon al<(^0) 1b formoUy a Dtrioblot sorios.

Determlno the value of w(0 In-oaoli intorvol if tho series is to roduoe to

series (3).

§2. Region of Convergence
.

pinna tho Laploco intoffTol may be n^rdod os a gonoralisation of a

powor Boriea, Ave can pincliot in wluit sort of rogion that IntognU is Ukoly

to oonvergo, Rooall that In niodo tho exponential ehongo of

vtMablo z 0-^. If c and a aro roal, this tronafoimotion will bo usofhl

only for half of tho Intoivnl of oonvargonoo of tlio powor sorios (2), §1,1,

SincQ tlie powor Bories oonvorgea for 0 < < A, wo should oxpoot tho

Dirlohlot sorios (3) and tho LapliMso Intogrol (1), §1, to oonvorgo in tho

Interval log (l/A) < a < «>. 'I 'his nsaumos, of oouiw, that making tho

eequonoo of oxi)onentH moixi donso dixw not alTnot tiro typo of roglon of

oanvorgHnoo. Wo shall hIioav that this is, in faot, tho ooso; that tho Laplace

integral, if it oouvorgos ut all, oonvoigos on n right half-lino or on a.wholo

line (oorrospondbig to tho wuto h = «).

2.1 Power series

Before proving tho nwult Just statod, lot us first rooall tiu proof of

tho oorrosponding rosiilt for powor sorios,

( 1) Z “***
»»o

Theorem A, 1, Serira (1) «»»Hwrpiw af z — Zo 0

—^ ticrirs (I ) empprgoa abat^uloly for 1*1 < lzi|.

Since tho Horioe (1) oouvorgos at z *•, tlw gonoml torn approaches

lero,

{2) llm « 0,
h-* «

Now iieo a limit tost for olwciluto oonvorgunoo, Thooitnn i). Chapter IX.

Wo hove for |z| < |zf|

llm **otx* " lim ( “5") - 0,
t-- X^S /

and the thoorom is proved.
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Corollary A. 1. Sei'ies (i) divergea ai x = xo 0

^ Series (1) diverges jor la:! > ja:#!.

For, by Thoorem A, if the Beries (1) converged for some Si buq

that jaiil > la:o| then it would converge at eveiy point nearer tho origl

than Xi. and hence at a;o, contrary to hypothesis 1.

By use of Theorem A and CoroUm-y A, we see that there must I

some inteiwal of convergence for the power series (1). It may bo

single point, a finite inteiwal, or the whole a;-axis. The throe exampl

0* = fcl, a* = 1, a* = 1/*^ show that all three cases actually arise.

2.2 Convergence theorem

A strict analogy with power series does not hold in the proof of tho no

theorem, and it is easy to see why. In deriving equation (2) wo ns)

the fact that the general term of a convergent series tends to zero. V

know that the integrand of a convergent integral need not tend to zo

as the independent variable becomes infinite. Recall that ip{£) may

changed at isolated points without changing /(s) and without affooti:

the oonvergoiioe properties of the Laplace integral. This fact nlo

would prevent us from trying to establish an equation analogous to (1

But an indefinite integral of v>(/) is unchanged if <p{l) is altered at ieolnt

points, Hence, we may hope to deal with such an indefinite intogi’

whioh may probably be introduced by an integi-ation by parts.

Throughout the remainder of the chapter lot us assume, -withe

further statement that v>(<) e C except at isolated points. In particul

(pit) may be discontinuous at i = 0, so that the Laplace integral may

improper of Typo III as well as of Typo I. Any discontinuity inside I

inteival (0, «) udll be assumed to be a finite jump; that is, right-hn

' and left-hand limits will exist. Now consider the Laplace integral

(3) fgl

Theorem 1. 1 . Integral (3) converges al s = So

> Integral (3) converges for s > So.

Sot
,

«(t) = 0 < < <

Clearly a(0+) = 0 and a(oo) exists by virtue of hypothesis 1. Clic

e and R so tliat 0 < e < /?. Integration by parts gives

f’‘<r’‘ip(i)di= f
^ (r^—’o'"‘oc'{u)du

J* * A

= + (s — So)

Now let e —> 0-F , Both terms on the right whioh depend on < apiiroiu

limit and
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(4) + (s - 8o) jf* «r<-.o>-o(u)dM.

Notice that the integral on the light in cartoinly not improper Binee

fl(0+) ^ 0. Now let 7? ^ If « > «, the flret term on the right

approaehea scro and vm ahall have

(®) jol
e-<^*o(u)dtt 3 > a,,

if the iatogral on the right oonvorges. But it dooe oonvergo abeolutoly

M we see by use of a limit tout, Thoorum 4, Chaptor X. For, ^ro have

lim = 0 «{») ™ 0.

Thiu oomplotuu tlio proof of tiio thuoroiu. It must not bo auppoeod

that tho iiitognU on tho left-hand tddo of oiiuntiun (6) oonvergoe ab^utoly

Juut booauuo tho one on tho light-liuud uUlo cIouh ho.

Corollary 1.1. L. IfUegral (3) tlitmrgiut a/ 8 —
1 hUegral (3) (fitHtrfjm for * < «o.

Corollary 1.2. The region of eonoergmue of the integral (3) ia a right

hdf4i»e or a whole lino.

Corollary 1,8. /(-|-oo) 0.

That iu, (ivory gonomting Amotion vonlahoa at +<» To show

thU, dotormino, aorroupuiidbig to an arbitrary < > 0, a numbor 8 suah

that |a(0| < « for 0 < f £ <. Thnn from wpiatlon (5) wo havo for

« > + 1

Lf(«)| S •(* - 8»)
fj‘

+ (« - ^
"

(r-'|fi«)|d<.

Now lot a —» + •

:

Hin S a
t^+ « ,

lim /(a) - 0.

•-•H- •

Ab a oonfloquonoo of tblu n»ult, it ia otonr that a polynomial which ia

not Identically xom nnniiot bo a gonomting function.

By virtiio of Th«<mim 1 and Corollary 1.1 throe caHflu may ariao:

(a) tlio intogrnl (.3) convergne for all a

(b) tho intogrnl (3) (Uvnrgna for nil a

(o) thorn oxiutu a numbor a. huoIi tluit the intogrnl (3) oonvergm for

a > a. and dlvorgim For a < a*.

Tlio numlxir a, is nnllnd tho nftociana of cmwrrgmrr. Tn enno (a) wo

writo a, — - w and in enw 0>\ ™
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2.3 Examples

To show that the three cases of §2.2, which are logically possibl;

actually occur we exhibit three examples:

(a)
3e —

(b)
jf

”
e~^'^e^*dt So = +

(o)
So =

The facts here asserted are easily established by use of limit tests.

Example A. Find «« if <p{t) = (sin t)/t.

Here we certainly have convergence for s £ 0 sin

the integral

am t

L i

dt

converges. Hence, So S 0. Bub 8c — 0. For if ^vo ha

3 = —a <0, the integral (3) bocomcs

j kr

g(t) sui t dij

jt-O

(?(<)
=

The general term of this series is in absolute vnl

gi’witer tlian 2g(k7r). The series cannot convci

since its general term does not tend to zero.

Tins, v'ith example (c) above, shows that the o

point of the interval of convergence may or may r

belong to the region of convcrgejice. In example
the integral diverges at fl = So) in Example A 1

integral converges at s - Sa.

EXERCISES (2)

Find Sc in the follomng cases,

1. <p{i) = 1 + C-*.

2. (p{t) = sin ^

3. (p{t)
-

cos 21.

4. <p{i) = sin 3^,

6. (p(t) = (I + 1)"^^ oosh 1.

7. ^(0 = sin t,

8 . tp{l) =

9. ip{l) = sin 3^

5. <p{t) = COB 1. 10. /(s) = (s“ - 38 + 2)“^

11. Prove that, if ip{t) is bounded, then So S 0.

12. Prove that, if is bounded, then Sc ^ a.

13. Find So for examples (a), (b), (c).

I
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14. Prove that if the integral (3) aouvergea at « » sq > o, then

^
j[+

ia bounded in the Interval 0 < < < so

.

//inf: Uao equation (4) with • 0 and uae the fact that «(<) ia

bounded.

16. Pattern a proof of Tliearom A (ooDdltianiil ooiivorganoe only)

after that of Thoorom 1.

Hint: Set

S

- y a*i5,

*-0
and show that

n — I

y “ Snix/xt)'* + y ak{x/xn)^(l — b/aj),
A 0 AH0

16. Provo tlmt the region of oouvorgonoo of a Dlrlohlot aoriea la a

right hulf-lina or a whole Uno.

17. What ia the relation of n dotonulnbig funotion ^f) to tho cloHa

of functioiiH 1) donned In Chaptor XII?

§3. Absolute and Uniform Conversence

Wo Hitw in $2 lliut a power aoritu eonvorgoN alwolutoly at any point

inaldo Ilia interval of eanvergnnoo (boundary polnta of tho Interval

oxolud(Ml). 'ITio analogoua mmilt for the Ijaidnoo tronafonn ia folao.

The integral

(1)

noed not ooiivnrgo al)8oliiU)ly in any part of Iba intoiTul of oonvorgenoo.

On tho othor luuulp it may in Bomo onaoH cxnivnrii^u al)Holut(dy In pcirt or

in all of lluit Interval. Thle loada uh to dodno on iil>B(!iiHa of absolute

oonvorgoncu^ Ily nicuina of a dlHuiiusion of tlio uniform oonvorgonoo

proporli(w of Mm uiLof^nvI (J )i shall show tliat any gonomtlng funotloii

boloDgH to (T for H > nt,,

3.1 Absolute convergence

Theorem 2. I, IiUt^ral (1) coTwsi'gea af a ^

y IiUcgral (1) comerges absoliUdy for a fe So.

Tho proof may l>o obtained from that of Thoorom I by replacing

p{() by \p(i)\. HowiTvor, r munli simpler proof 1h aviLilublo in tho profiml
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(2) e *'|<p(i)| g e *“'lv(OI So ^ s <
we have our result at once by comparison, Theorem 1, Chapter X.

This result enables us to define an abscissa of absolute convej'gence, Sa,

The integral (1) will converge absolutely for s > s^, will fail to do so for

8 < Sa, may or may not do so at s = Sa. In particular, we may have
So = — “ or So = + 00

. Since absolute convergence Implies con-
vergence, it is clear that So g So. The following example veil show that
So does not always coincide Avith Sa.

Example A. <p{l) = e* sin e‘. Sot e' = u. Then

,/ V / " sin « ,

The integi'al converges absolutely for s > 1 by a
limit test. It converges conditionally for 0 < s ^ 1

and diverges for s = 0. Hence, So = 0, So = 1,

By replacing e' by e*' in this example, we obtain Sa = k
and thus see that So and So may differ by any positive
number. Example (a) of §2 shows that Sa may bo — oo

,

ExAitPLE B. = e‘e’' sin e’’.

Here So = 0 and «„ = oo

,

3.2 Uniform convergence

Theorem 3. 1. Integral (1) converges absolutely at s = so

^ Integral (1) converges uniformly for sa ^ s ^ R,
where R is arbitrary.

Note firat that the integral (1) is the sura of an improper integral
of Type I and an integral of Typo III, Inequality (2) is sufficient for
the application of Woiorstrass’s M-test in either case,

It can bo shown that Theorem 3 remains trim if the word '‘absolutely
”

is omitted in hypothesis 1.

3.3 Differentiation of generating functions

We shall now show that it is always permissible to differontiate a
Laplace integral under tlie sign of integration, thus establishing the fact
that /(s) t (7" for s> s,. >

Theorem 4. 1. /(s) ^ ~
e-V(/)dt b > b,

(3) \ /(s) « ~ e-‘H<p{t)dl s > s^.

Let s ==* By equation (6), §2,

(4) /{«) = (s - »o) 8 > So

= X+ 0 <t < 05.

s > .f,,

s > So

0 < 1 < 05 .
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Henoe,

(B) m -

provided that it is pormlmlhla to dlffonuitiato the intopid (4) undor the

integral sign. But tide operation 1h valid by Theorem 14, Chapter X.

The Integral

ooJiTQTgos unirormly fur «• < «i + « S a £ iZ, where a and R ore arbi-

trary, by Woiotetraee'a M-teet:

i tr*l M 0S^<«,a, -l-«;Sa.

Hen Jf in on upper boimd fur |(e(0Ii Tvhloh muat exist sinoe a( co) oxistH.

Blnoe

j* <r**iM dt < »,

tho Intogml (4) may Im (lilTorontlal.ocl under the ngn of integration In

tho intorval (ao + *, H). On iwoount of tho arbitrary nature of < and R,

tho proooHH is valid fur a > Aq. innnlly, il wo intogi'ato tho Integral

(8) by parts, wo o])tnlu

- lol
ah-oi to»(0rf{

- jT** a > a*.

If WD perforin the iiullcatud dilTiminliatlun, ^vt) obtain tho right-hand

ddo of oiiiiuliuii (8). KiuMi ho ^vas arbitrary, liio proof is oomploto,

Corolloiy 4. J(h) r 6** a > So.

Wo apply tin' llieurum HiiooosHivRly and provo by Induution that for

each posltivu inlognr k

r*K»i) = // <r-(-0*f>(f)df a > a.

Examfi.h C. l''iii(l Jj\t sin of). Wo dilTurantlato with rospoot to

e the u({uati(iii

i =• / sinofdU a>0, — w<fl<«,
A* 4- c* Jo

and obtain

— * = f e'^t sin el di,
(a* + c»)» Jo

^
Jj\l Hill fif} “ 2ra(A* -|- a>0, — « <o< *.
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EXERCISES (3)

Find and Sa in following cases.

L. ip{i) = ain 1. 6. ip{t) = sin e".

2. sin L

3. ip{l) = QOS t.

4. <p{i) = 0*^ sin

6. ¥3(0 = sin e^.
,

7. <p(0 = ^ c*' sin c'L

8. Give details in Example B

9.

Prove: 1. [v’COI ^ Afe'’*, 0 ^ t < <» y integral (1) converge

uniformly in c + « ^ s ^ E, whore e is positive and R is arbitrary.

10. Give an example to show that a may not bo zero in Exercise f

May wo infer uniform oonvergonco in c < s ^ ii?

11. Use Theorem 4 to obtain L{i*), /c = 1, 2, 3,
• • • . Check b;

use of the gamma function.

12. L-J
d» s

5? s* + a®

13. L-’
jrf* 1

\d? 8“ +
14. L[l sinh /) = ?

15. L[i^ cos £) = ?

?

? = 1, 2, 3,
• •

16. L[l c"' sin cZ
j
= ?

17. L{(1 - = ?

§4. Operational Properties of the Transform

Skill in manipulating the Laplace transform will be greatly increase

by the study of the effect on a given function produced by certai

elementary operations performed on its mate. Wc have already observe

that differentiation of the generating function, /(s), corresponds to tl

multiplication of the determining function, ip{l), by —1. It is aur

operational considerations which wo now take up.

4.1 Linear operations

Lot

/(s) = L{¥'(f)), pCs) = L{\p{l)],

both integrals converging for s > «a. If o and b are arbitrary constant

then

MaviD + HU)] - aLHU)] -b hL{g{,t)\ = a/fa) + h p(a).

The integral on the left will certainly converge for a > aj and perha

in a larger region. These facts are evident from the definition of t

transform. Obviously,

L-Ma/(a) +bgia)} = aL-'[f{a)} + bL-^\g{a)] = a^U) + b^'U).
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4.2 Linur change of variable

If a > 0, we have by Botttng i ^ au

(1) /(«) - /o“
erf*¥>(.l)dt - a g-*”viau)du a > a^

whence

(2) L{^af)} -i/0^. a>««o>0.

If ^(0 = 0 for — « < < < 0, wo have for 6 > 0

a^p(i - 6)d< - «-* <r«v(tt)du - a-** ^ « > «..

Consequontly, for b > 0 and ^(0 “ 0 In (— od
, 0)

(8)
- b)) - a-**i|v(0) - <r*/(«) a > a^

Lot us noxt make oorresponding oluingOB of variable In the generating,

function. Wo obtain eoelly

/(«) - P (0 j

a > 0, a >

/(a - b) - - CO < 1)< «.

In tbo latter equation wo must havo a > a, + h alueo /(a) la defined for

a > a, only.

4.3 Differentiation

We liavo already noon tliat

/'(a) - —Z»(<v(0) a > a,.

Let iiH iuvostignte next tiio olToet of dUTorontiatlng the determining

function.

Theorem 6. 1, cC
2. /(a) - JAv>U))

8. 11m “ 0
<-•+-—> Llfl/WI = -P(0)

0 £ ( < «
a > a*

a > a.

a > at.

Tho tlioorom implloB that the Integral on bho loft odkivorgee for a > at.

The proof folloWH from an Integration by pei'ts.

Corollary 0. L. vi(0 c C" 0 ;S < < «>

2.

/(a) = I,MO) *>«.
3. lim “0 A: “ 0, 1,

•
• ,n — l;a > at

/-*+ m

V ^tt-»(0)8^ + a-/4^(01.

*-i
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4.4 Integration

= LW{i)] 8 > 8o

. <p{u)du = 0 8 > S.

S > S.

«(0 = <p(u)du 0 < < < eo .

“a'il)dl = + a
J
fj" e‘-'‘a{t)di s > 8„

For, aet

Then

from wliioh the thoorom is evident. It can be shown by use of exercise

14, §2, that hypothesis 2 is redundant if «<, > 0. It is not so if < 0,

as may be seen by taking <p{t) = e“'.

Theorem 7. 1, /(e) = L{v>(0l

2 f MM £{(<<*
Jo+ t

) [ f(x)dx = Ll(p(t)/t\

8 > 8a

S > Sfl,

Choose > Sa and R > 3o. Since the integral (1) converges abso-

lutely at s = ffo, then by Theorem 3 it converges uniformly in so ^ 8 ^ R,

Hence,

f(x)dx
7 to Jo-

•= / 5^ e->->dl ~ f ^ e-m.
J(i+ I Jo-\- t

Both integrals on the right of equation (4) converge absolutely. By
Corollary 1.3 the second of these tends to zero as —> oo. Since so

was arbitrary, the proof is corapleto.

4.5 Illustrations

Example A. Verify equation (2) for the special case (p(t) = sin ^
/(s) = (^* + l)“b Wg have

L{<p{al)] = Lfsina/l =
a 1 + (s/ay

Example B. Find L(co3 from the equation

-Lfsiii i\ = + 1)

“
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Take fKO sin < in TluMrem 6. Then a. — p and

Hm e-* Bin < » 0 « > 0,

Hence,

" ijocB 0 “ «Ir{Bin “ *(a* + I)"'.

Exahpli C. Apply Thoorom 7 to the ooso f>(0 — sin i. Hero

«i — 8fl “ 0, and

Hence,

/*“</* IT X _i
'

I Mn
}. rT^-a-*^ '*-^1—

)

ton-‘ - f tr^ dl. « > 0.
» Ja I

EXERCISES (4)

jL Show that Hf+ffi muy lutvo n mnallor abociiwa of oouvoi'gutiuc

thnu/a|/| orLlff).

S. I'lxiMind 7/ 1 1 1
a > 0. Wlmt utmimptionu am you making

uliuut »>(/)?

8.

Show that

L-M/(®r)l - ^/.-‘1/(«)}U e > e„ a > 0.

llliiHtrato by /(a) = (a — 1)~K

4. Kx|nui(I + It)}, a > 0. IlliwtToto by/(a) - (a + l)->.

5. I’rovo Thoomni 6,

0. Provo CJomllnry B by induntlon.

7. Provo: I. 0 < * < «>

2. ^
<M>MVorgoB

3. ooiivorgcB

—^ lim »>{1) and lira oxlnb.
J-fOH' !-•+ “

8. If a, < 0 in Tbooroni «, hIiow tluit /(O) “ 0. UluBtrato by

— (1 — t)c'^. If ^0 = ir* Iboii a, < 0; why docs not

vonieli nt a ™ 07

9. Glvo dotailu in tiu) jiroof tlint tlio Intogrula (4) ounvcrgo abeolutoly.

10. Find L I
Kill f

I ])y uho of Corollary 0.

11. Solve Iho Kiiino problom for 7i(ouu ol|.
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12. Solve the BO-me probletn forT/lsinh a/} and ijcosli ai).

13. Apply Theorem 7 to ^(Z) = 1 — coa t.

14. Solve the same problora for <p{t) = 1 — e*.

16. - eW)Z-idZ = ?

§5. Resultant

One important and fundamental operation on generating functions

was not discussed in tho preceding section. Lot us inquire if the product

of two generating functions 'will be itself a generating function and if so

what the relation between the correBponding determining functions

will be.

5.1 Definition of resultant

Definition 4. TJie resultant of two determining fiiiicliona ip{l) and ^(i) is

(1) w(0 = = <p*i 0<Z<«'.

Other terms sometimes used for u>(i) are corwolulion and faUung,

the latter term being taken dii’octly from Gorman.

Examplid a. Find t • sin 1. Equation (1) becomes

i Bin / = / u sin (i — n)du ^ i — t

Jo
0 <l < cc,

Obsoi'vo that v? * ^ ^ since tho change of

variable t — u ^ y gives

r <p{u)f{t — u)du

Example B. Find * I Here

rJo+ <p{i - y)'l'{v)(h-

"® -L^ C
= i) = IT.

This example shows that the resultant of two variable

functions may bo a constant.

5.2 Product of generating functions

Theorem 8. 1. f{s) — L[<p{t)] converges absolutely al s = a

2. g{8) = converges absolutely at s ^ a

—
y Ks)o{s) = Liifi * ^]

Let /) S a, Set

fl S a
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\rhere tho dmiblo intogrol is oortendocl ovofi' the square S of Pigure 40,

CoDsidor the double intogi'olB of the Mune

Intognuid over tho triongloH Ty and Tt,

Clearly,

, , ,,

Eanoo, tho double Integral ovor Ti ap-

proAohoa soro as 2J . Tho anmo

(ZR,0)

Fis. 40.

is true of tho intogrol ovor I'l,
' If 3’ fl + Ti + r«, vo hove

/ /- - / /. “ A. «« - A« m.
But

" {o+ /+* - i)dv

= P^ dff /4" »*(0f(1/ - 0d< - (r^(y)dy.

Now lotting /2—* + ® wi luivo tho doslrod rasult, mnoo b woe nrbltnvry.

lUxAHi'LK 0. By Thraimm H and Exiun))Io A wo should hnvo

L{1\ • /^(sln t\ — L\i — «ln <1 a > 0.

But tlsis in

1 1 1

?
1

a* aM' 1 »* »’ + 1

ExAUviiM D. By uso of I'lxAinplo B wo should luvvo

/vU“^‘} -Lll-M) - B{t 1 a>0.
But thiH is

Vt^ VvT" " v/a.

5.3 Application

Wo Jiuiy uwi Thoomm 8 to pn»vo tlio following modlllod foiTO of

Thoorom fl.

Theorem 6*. 1. /(a) — //(^(O) 8 > *»

a > a#, a > 0./(a) - a A
(

^a)dw}
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Notice that hypothesis 2 of Theorem 0 is now inissing. On the other

hand, we are now assxxming an abscissa of absolute convergence. The

proof is immediate if we sot ^(/) = 1 in Theorem 8. Then (/(s) = 1/8 and

1 • v>(0 = p(.u)du.

Etcampl'b E. Take <p(t) = ^(0 = sin at in Theorem 8. Then

(3)

sin at • sin ~ ga
~~

a*

(8> +
= L

(

sin at t cos at\

2a 2 )

— 00 < a < 00 8 > 0 .

ExjUktPLB F. Take <p{i) = sin at, ^{t) — cos at. Then

— CO <a< co;«>0,

EXERCISES (5)

1. In the proof of Theorem 8 show that

lim ( L -0.

2. Give tliQ details in the computation of the resultants of Examplni

E and F.

3. Verify equation (3) by uso of Theorem 4.

4. Take (p{t) = \l/{i) = cos a/ in Theorem 8 and thus obtain

6. Compute the transform of Exer<iise 4 by means of partial fractions

6. Show that ^ * x) = (v’ * X* It may ha aBsiiincd tlui

all integrals involved ai'e proper.

7* Is it true that

8. Do Exercise 7 if ^ is a constant.

9. Is * (^ + x) = (‘^ * ^) + • x) ^

10. Prove that if (p(l)f ^(/) e CMn 0 g ^ < co, then

(^(0 ^(01 =mm + Wit) * m]

Ljo)'®} = 8/(8) (7(8).

What are you assuming about the convergence of the Laplace integi’al

involved?
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11. Sot (TsCO - 0, t < a; aa(t) — 1, t > a. Prove
• »«(0 • “ 0 0 < t < 0

" /o+

'

i > a.

Ifi. L(o.(0) "7 a > 0.

18. i-Mo—«"*/(«)) “ 7
,

14. Verify Theorem 8 In the spooial oaso t*, ^(0 “ a.

h > -1.

15. SolvQ tho Biuuo problem for ~ rr*, ^(0 = L

16. + l)“'l “ 7 (Two ways).

«. i-'
Il.5rfrn‘)

" ' (Two wn3™).

18. Use equations (2) and (S) to find ^

§6. Tables of Transformi

For tho proationl \iao of Laploco tranufonns in tho solution of dlffor-

entlAl oquntiuna It is oonvoniont to hnvo a table of tranaforms. Wo
append n brief table at tho end of this oimptor. It will bo found adoquato

for tho solution of tho probloms of tlio prosont tovt. Moro oxtonalve

tablos aro uvailuldn and sliould bo nsod If a groat number of differential

equAtlons aro to Iks solvotL In tho prosont seotlon wo shall dorivo o. few

of tho transforms, ospsKnnlly those involving nanolomontaty Integrala

6.1 Some new functions

Many fuindusiiH, mioh us (T'/x huvo indoflnlto intogi'dls which oonnot

bo osprasmsd by uho of a Quito mimbor of tho olomoiitory funations.

Many of thuHo iiitogTols ooour so frmiuontly that thoy hnvo boon given

namnn and hnvo boon tolmlotod as now funotlons. Wo doffno a fow of

thorn.

Definition 6.

Definition 6.

DeflnlUon 7.

Definition 8.

0 < X < *.

— w < * < ».

0 < s < OD,

— 00 < a < «.

Definition 0. Ii,(a;) = ^ (a-fl-*)'"* n-0,1, • •

Tho fiiiuslion Elfx) is collnd tho exporunlial inltiffral; Sl(x} la thn

tiiu inlegral; CI(x) Is tho coaim iiUegral; orf (x) is tbo error /onetion;
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L (x) is the Lagueire polynomial of degree n. Lot iia develop a few of the

properties of these functions, which wo shall need in the computation

of their Laplace transforms.
, . ,

Note that EI(0+) = + » •
But for any positive number I

(
1 )

Also

(2)

[n a similar way,

(3)

Urn x' .[ ^ = 0.

lim 1 .

lim x‘ CI(x) = 0.

Integration by parts gives

sina;. 008.1; „ /
” cos 1

(4)
CI(a;)= -— + -^-2 — di

and

(6)

dl

0 < a: < «:

0 < a: < 03

Equation (4) and inequality (6) show the behavior of CI(.r) at a* = + co

Note that SI(0) = ir/2 and erf (+ ») = 1. Finally, we observe thn’

L„(a:) is, as its name implies, a polynomial of degree n. Tlie derivutivi

of order n of the function .fe"* is clearly a polynomial of degree n multi

plied by e“*. The usefulness of those polynomials results chioflj' froii

their orthogonality properties:

(0) Iq°
e-*L„(.i:)Lm(i;)da:

(7)

6.2 Transforms of the functions.

Example A. Find HEI(<)) = /(s).

integral

= 0 m 7^ n

= 1 m — n

By equations (1) and (2) th

e"*'EI(t)d<

oom'erges for « > — 1 and diverges for s = —1, s

that s» = s. = —1. Integration by parts gives

JJe-'tErWdf = - - sOEI(f)df

— 1 < s < «

/o+
= /W +

Accordingly, f{s) satisfiee tho differential eqnatioi
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(8)

[8 /(«))' -

Hflnoe,
8 + I

tfia) - log (8 + 1 ) + C,

wh«n C ifl a oonatant. By sotting 8 o* 0 wo aee that
(7 -= 0. Cunaequontly, /(e) — 8-> log (a + 1). This
is formula 13 of the tabla

EkaiipiibB.- Find L{SI(0). By Flzaniplo C, H and Theorem 6,

wo luvvo

* T A _1 ^ i- A 1— tan. ‘ - - tan,“‘ 8
28 8 fl

’ *
0 < 8 < «0 .

lilSAUFi.BC. I1ndZ«{CI(0) "/(«). As In Examplo A, VO have by
oquatioiis (3), (4) and inoquiUity (6) that

Then

AO) - f " OI(i)d<.
Jo+

/(«) + e^' 008 <

<A«) “ i log («• + 1) + C.

Tlio ooiitiboiit of integration C Ih again aero and

7AjCI(0) - ^ log (s* + 1) 0 < 8 < ».

ExahpIiM D. innd /^lorf VZ}. By Thuovom 6 ve havo

1

« V* +

1

0 < 8 < «

1 *

Tionno,

/j|orf<\/OI ™ *'“*( + 1)"^ 8, — 8w 0.

I'Tnd 7a(L.(0 }• Wo havo Ijy Thooroin fi

I = (8 - Q f
Jo Jo

- (fl - D' fl-<- o'f-trUi

•" (8 — ])"»l8”*“' 0 < 8 < <* '.

Exauflk 10.
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(Consequently, _
L{L„(0} = gn+l

~

EXERCISES (6)

1. Prove equation (1).

2. Prove equation (2).

3. Prove equation (3).

4. Prove that, if P(^) is a polynomial of degree less than n,

e-^P(.T)L„(i)da; = 0.

Prove equation (0).

B. Prove L„{0) = 1 and lim a;-"L„(a:) =
(i:-4 flo

6. Prove equation (7).

7. Prove that the integral //(EI(0} converges uniformly

interval 0 ^ s ^

8. Prove that the integral (8) converges.

9. Prove formula number 8 of the table.

Hint: Differentiate formula numlier 1 with respect to a. T1

a = 1, c = 0. The validity of differentiation under the intcgr

need not bo verified.

10. Prove that - 8^)"^ '= e* erf Vt

11. Provo that I/”* (
8i^(8 — 1)“*') e^f (V^)

•

12. Prove that {(log a)(s - a)“M = ef“ [log a + EI(a()],

13. Prove that L{Z/( O'"*
j )

— c*EI(5),

14. If erfc (a;) = 1 “ erf (ic), find L{e* erfc (V^))-

§7. Uniqueness

We come next to the important problem of imiqueneBs menti

§1, We shall show that a j?iven generating function cannot ha^

than one continuous determining function.

7.1 A preliminary result

We prove first the following result.

Theorem 9. 1. a{l) e C

2. l”a(L)di = 0

0

n = 0, L
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by Theorem 14, Chapter XTI, thoro con'CBiJmids to an arbltraiy

polynomial P(0 Buoh that

la(0 - P(0| < * 0 S < S 1.

2 wo havo

a(01a(0 - PWJdt

uolity (1)

a*(t)dt = 0.

B OS in tho pniof of Tlutorum 11, Chnptor XIT, that (r(0 0.

;
principal result

nm 10. 1. t C
2. /(*) =L|p(l)|

3. /(«• + nf) = 0 /or some I > 0

* HO “ 0

0 < < < «>

« > a,

n - 0, 1, 3,
• •

0 << < «o.

«(i) “ <r*"'^(u)dtt.

hypotlioHiA 3, « «= (K 0. By lutognitloa by parte

II

fiat + nf) - nl
jj

e-^>a(i)(U - 0 » - 1, 2,
• •

.

'0 act o”*' = it, thie bocomow

Ui^ n- “ 1, 2,
• • ‘

.

ino Llio rimC'lHin a U) Ik*. *nr« ut « “ 0 aiid at m *> 1, it beoomoe

iH ill llio iiiUirval 0 S » S 1. By ThooiTsin 0 it ifl idon-

H), IIOIIWI,

«'(0 ra 0 0 < i ,

hoorojii Ih provod.

.ary 10.1. If a gt^icrating finiciitnh imi/thtit at ati %i\finit8 ttei of

ort/ywjfr/ifl 77ro(7rfle«w, it le idniUcfiUy £t*ro.

ary 10.9. A gti^raling function cannol^ have niore than one con'

^tennining funelion.
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For, if

then

/(s) ^L{<p] = L\^i^},

L[<p — ^1 ^ P-

By Thoorem 10, <p
^

'P-
, -r, / n . j ^

Notice that hypothesis 1 can bo relaxed. If -^(0 is any doterminm,

function of tho type admitted in §2.2. and if hypotheses 2 and 3 ar

satisfied, then /(s) is still identically zero. For, a(0 wdl still bo a cor

tinuous function and hence identically zero. Hence,

/(s) (fl — So)
^ 0 a > 8

It is only by virtue of this uniqueness thoorem that the use of tables (

transforms is justi fied. For example, let it bo required to find the funotio

j;^-u (b + i)-i ) ,
Wc know that L{e-*] = (* + !)"'• By Corollary 10

there is only one continuous determining function corresponding i

(g + 1)-!. Hence, 1/“'
{
(s + l)“‘l is c“‘.

EXERCISES (7)

1. Show that Theorem P holds if tho interval (0, 1) is replaced by (

arbitrary finite intciwal.

2. Provo tliat

(a’* + 2a; + 2)(a;* - 2a + 2) - = 4,

Hence, show that every fourth coefficient in tho Maclaurin oxpansi

of 4(a’ + 2a; + 2)-‘ is zero.

3.

Show that

1
I = 0 n = 0, 1, 2,

• •

Hinl: The Taylor expansion of (.r:* + 1) ' about the point .r — 1 c

bo had from the Maclaurin expansion of Exorcise 2 by a change

variable.

4.

Prove that

sin Idt = 0 71 = 0, 1, 2,
•

Hint: Express (s* -H 1)“^ as a liaplaco integral and compute then

its successive derivatives at s = 1.

6. Show that Theorem 9 i.s no longer valid if the inteiwal (0, 1

replaced by (0, «>). .

IHni: Make tho change of variable = tt in Exorcise 4.

6. Use tho table of transform to find I/-*!

+

s)"M

•

7. - l)-*l = 7
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8. - !)(«»+ 1)-*} - 1

0. + 23 + 2)-*J - ?

10. i^-U3(8» + 23 + 2)"»| = ?

fi8. Invenlon

Thus for ^vo have been obliged to ovolutfte the inyorso Loplooe ttana-

form L~^ \f{a) ) by rodiicing /(s) to somo oomblnattcn of funoUau eooh of

which con bo rooogniied, by tables or othonviae, as tho direct tnuoafonn

of some known determining ftinotlon. There are, howworj soyerol direct

formulas fur oomputiDg from /(s). The one of those disoovered

first Inyolvos a knowlodgo of f(a) for yoluoe of a whioli are not real.

We shall give here another foimula which depends only on f{a) for real 3 .

8.1 Preliminary result!

We begin mth tho dofinitlou of on operator whloh we shall denote by
L~'(/(8)|. The notation difiTors from thiit of tlie invorso ti-snsfonn defined

In $1 only in tlio use of a sqruiro brocket rather than tho bmoo. We shall

see that it is an explicit iiivursiau of tho lAplaoe transform.

(1) Definition 10. / “'[/(s)] « Hm
k-* •

Obsorvo that tho oiwrator is ap|>lioablo to such fimdtions /(s) whioh

belong to CT fur all a grantor than somo constant (whioh may bo arbi-

trarily largo einoo k/l bewunus infinite Avitli k). The funetlon /(s) must
also bo of such a nature that ilto limit (1) bxIbIb.,

Examflh a. [s] 0. Fur all the dorlvativos of 3 beyond
tho llrat aro sera. This axomplo shows that L~^lf}

may exist when doos not.

Exahplh B. L-'f«^]
s)

* 0 < < < 00,

Note that L\i\ «r* as prodloted. Observe that the

Bim])lnHt profloduro for tho oomputation of L~‘[/(3)]

is to bojdn by ooloulating (— and then

to sot 3 M k/l.

Lemma 11.1.

/'

ttA
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^ = (r“a(l +
«*

(2) ^("/ it—>

«

We see geometrically or by uao of the law of the mean that

6* > 1 + •'t
^

80 that
flo-i > o <

Hence the limit (2) is less than 1. Therefore, by the ratio tosl

L general term of a convergent series and consequently toncla t

with 1/fc.

8.2 The inversion formula

Theorem 11. 1. (?(0 ® ^ 0 <

2. /(«) = L lv(01
'

—>
L-'[/(s)] = 0 < i

By Theorem 4

)1
- to ^0)‘“ .--'Wu)du I > 0,

/-fc+l f “

(3) ‘“."'. TT

It >vill be aufBdent to prove thiit this limit is f.(l) wlioii ( - 1

[i Iq 1 we can replace <p{iii) by — <p{ulo). ihon, apply,

result assumed proved, we get for the limit (3) ^(1) = <p{h)-

we set ^ = 1 in the integral (3), By Lemma 11.1 it is clear that t

only prove that

(4)
lim ^ f

^ - 0-
^ ^

k-»«

Now let e be an arbitrary positive number. Cliooao number

b BO near tol(0<a<l, l<b< «>) that

(6)
Wiu) -

^(1)1 < ^ ^ -

This is possible since <ptC Fit u 1. Now write the Integra

the sum of tlrree others, U, h corresponding, respoctivel>

inteiwals (0, a), (a, /)), (6, oo).

Now by Lemma 11.1 and inequality (5) wo have

Val ^ j
{e~'*uYcdu < e = 1, i
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Since e~*u c | in (0, a) It follo\ra that

[/il S (ir-o)*^ |ip(tt) -

By Leimna 11.3 thin tonde to aoro when h~* ». l^iually, dnoe «~*u e |

in (b, «) wo Boe that

(6) ITJ i c“^**tA|i»(u) — ^(0)|du k > !;•,

where !;• 1b a peaitivo intogor i^oator tluui It la oloor that tho Integial

on the right of inoqiiality (fl) oonvorgoe. By Lemma 11.3 we see that It

alao tenda to loro mth 1/k. Honoo,

Hm ^ [ ((r'4/)*i«»(«) - v»(l)Id« £ (|/i| + I7i[ + l/i|)

S
BO that the theorem la provocL

ISxAMPiJi) C. Show that + l)"‘l e~*. Slmpb oomputatlqnB

give

+ 1)~>] - Km (l + - ff-* 0 < < < «.

EXERCISES (8)

1. L-*M = f 0 < t, t F< 1.

8. Wlmt ouii Ihi Haul of tho limit of Fixereim 1 when < 17

8. Fruvo lionuna 11.2 hy iiao of Stlrling’a formula.

4, L“'f(« + o)"*] ^

fl. L-'[a-J -=7 n - 1, 3,
• • • .

e. S1.0W * - 0, 1,
•

. ,

Then oominito Stlrlliig’n formula,

r(* + 1) (»/e)" V3na X —» + «

,

may bo ownimod to hold for noii-intognU x.

7. Frovo tliiil, if L|vK0l c-onverKoH iilwoliitoly for t > iim, tho aomo

ifl truo for L|/V(0li k = 1,2, -
. Honoo, ahow that tho iiitogral on

tho light of oqualioii (0) oonvoi-goti iilxiolutoly.

8. L"‘ [polytumiiidj = 7

9. Ib lb Iriin llinl = /(«) f‘>r ovoiy /(a) lor whloh tho

oporAtom are denned?
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10. IB it true that, if L^Vis)] and L-^igie)] both exist and are eon

tinuouB and equal for 0 < f < «, then /(s) is equal to pCs)?

11. Under the oonditions of Theorem 11, prove that

lim

Hint: L[f{s + c)] =

12. Provo that

«-*+o ^(0 - 00 < c < 00, 0 < i < «

lim f =
fc! Jo

0 < o < 1

1 < a < “

Whi
13. Prove that “ -L ‘I/Wl + h i ‘[(7(s)].

are you assuming about /(a) and g{s)?

14. P.-ove that L-Waa)] - ^
“ > » a,» y<

a-sauniing about /(s)?

§9. Representation

We have seen that not nil functions are generating functions. C(

tainly a generating function must belong to C“ and vanish at s =
,
+ <

But all functions wth these properties ni'o not generating functioi

For axamplo, .la . is not the Laplaee tm..sIo.m of any dclcrmm,

^notion sinco it vanishes at infinitely many points in arithmctio progr

sion The problem of characterizing completely the class of all genoial

functions is a very difficult one. Here Ave shaU develop only a

elomontavy but useful sufficient contUtions.

9.1 Rational functions

Theorem 12. 1. f?(s) fs ratioTial

2 .
= 0

^ 72(8) is a gmeralinff fundton.

The functionm is the ratio of two polynomials. Tho degree of

denominator is greater than that of tho mimonitor by hypothosii

By tho theory of partial fractions, R{s) is a finite sum of function

tlio form

A B{8 — 1) + C

(1) (8 [(S - bV +W"'

where a, b, c, /I, B, C are real constants and m. n are

But both tho functions (1 ) arc generating functions. 1 he fiiat app

aa formula 1 in tho table. If m = 1, the proof is concluded by in

formulas 2 and 3 of the table. If.m > 1, wc have only to observe

the product of a finite number of generating functions (sa < « ) is i

a generating function in order to conehule tlic proof.
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9.2 Powsr series in 1/a

Another yory Important olaes of gonoratlng funotiofis oonalstn of

funotionB which con ho expanded in a convergent seiicB of powen of

I/a, the oonatant term boing soro.

Theorem 18.

m - zip'coi

(2)

a > r

Oi ^ r

0 £ I < «,

J.iOt So be an arbitrary niunbor > r. Uten by Tltonrein A, (2, we have

(8 )

Since the general term of eoriofi (8) approaohos soro bb t cd
,
there must

exist a constant Af such tliat

|Ai| < * =• 0, 1, 2,
• • • .

Hence, tho HerioH (2) convorgoe uniformly in 0 £ f £ 72 for any 72 > 0.

Consequently,

(4)

for any real a. In like mounor,

(6) « > «!,

BO that tl)u Integral L{i>(t)\ oonvorgns nlieolutoly for « > Honoo,

So ^ r. ].ot n bo a positlvo Integer. Thm from equation (4)

i/»” Br ^X,
""

1+1

a > 8|.

The lort-luind siclo of this inociunlity tends to a limit os 72 —» », so that

B > So.

I/;

%

M(?r
i-»+l

Knoo tho right'linnd side of this inwiuallty Umds to soro ns n -> «>, tho

theorem is provtwl.
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Hence, series (2) becomes

8 >

L-‘{(s - i)"M = ipW = ^Fi
fc-0

Here Sa == r = 1.

Example B. Find L-‘ 1
(«“ + 1)“^ by Theorem 13. In tins ca;

1 j. — — + i

—

o 3 ' flS

80 that

s^+l 6^ s

v>(0 = < - ^ + 6l

“

fi >

pin t.

In the present example Sa == 0 ^

Example C. Find L-‘

•

The series expansion is

Hence,

1 V (-1)* 1

k~Q

n, V4
ipQ

This function can be expressed in terms of a Besf

function, which we now define, The Bessel's func

of order n ie

(5

2i+n

71 = 0, 1, 2,

k^O

Cloarly,

v>(i) = ^0(2 Vi).

EXERCISES (9)

1. L-'ls(«* + 1)~M = ?

2 . L-M (8* + 1)“*1 = ?

3. Prove that L-’K* - l)(2s* + l)‘rKs^ + I)”") is equal tc

;2 I ^ 1 ,

function ^
2

^ ^ 2
t — cost) — Bin t,
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4. Qlve detallB of the proof that aeries (2) oonyotges uniformly in

0 £ 1 £ iZ.

5. Give details of the proof of inequalities (6).

6. Under the hypothesea of Theorem 18, ehoir that /(«)/V9 is a

generating function.

7« Solvo the Bonu) problem for Va/(*)-

8. Solve tho Bomo problem for s' /(a), — eo < p < 1.

9. Mnd Z(~* |log ^1 + Theorem 18. idnstoer; <~‘(1 —

10. Solve tho Bomo problem for tan^^ (l/s).

11. Trove X|/,(0j - («* + 1)-^

12. Provo X, 1^1(0) - (V'^TT - sWim*
^10. Related Transforms

Wo oonoludo tills obnptor by brief mention of sovoral other tronafonns

irhioh oro olonoly ralatod to tho I^plaoo transform. Wo shall make no

sttompt to (IcvcJop tlio gonoral tlioory of tJieso tnumforma

10.1 The bilateral Laplace transform

Tho Intogml >

(1) /(*) “ /_\ <r^vil)di

Is oollod tlio hilaleral Laplace tranajoniu It la nosy to seo what the region

of convargnnon of suoli an intogml la. Pur, wo Iiave

(3) M = /o’

The Amt of thoHo intcgrnlrt ooiivorgoa on a riglifc ImJf-lino. 'Fho Booood

intogml bcHioinoH l>y tho cluuigci of voriulilu t — u

e-**pil)dl - / «'V(—

sod tiui Intfxir intogml in an ordinary LapJaoo Intogml, somolimoe oallod

untlalrral, in H'liioh a lina Ixwii lejilacod by —a. Consoquontly, Its

region of oonvorgoiioo is n loft holMlno. Tho oommoii iMvrt of tho two

half-lincs of ooiivorgencio of tho intogmls (2) irill bo tho rogioii of oom-

vorgDiioo of tho intogroJ (J). Aoooifllagly, it will In gonoral bo a flnito

Intorval but may Ixi a liglit half-line, a loft half-Jinn, tho wholo s-nxis,

or a singlo point.

Ekakplh a. I'hcjjmsH (a* -t- a)~* as a bllatoml laiplnoo Integral.

Wo bavo
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(3)

(4)

1

a(fi + 1)

1

s + 1

1

8

1 1

S fl+ l'

e~‘‘ e-'dl

g-'f di =

e-" {~l)cU

s > — Ij

e^dl s> Q

s < 0.

Henco, v>(0 ^ ® *i
when 0 < f

; (f»(0
— 1

when - 00 < i < 0; the interval of convergence is seen

to be -1 < 8 < 0.

Note that this function can also be expressed as a

unilateral Laplace integi’al of either of the types (2).

1

fi(s + 1)
e~‘)dl

- l)dl

8 > 0

8 < — 1 .

Let U3 determine formally what tho form of tin

bilateral resultant should bo. Let /(s) bo dormncl bj

equation (1) and let

fir(fi) /: e-‘i{l)dl.

Then, if the change of order of integration is valid

we have

f{s)g(s) = j
(U
J

e-('+"V(0'/'(t0dM

= j
dl
j

c-»V(0lf'(l/ - Ody

e-‘’>ca{y)dy,

where

«(y) - OdL

It can bo ehown, somewhat as was done in §6, tin

tho above formal procodiire is valid wlicnevor tlio

integrals (1) and (3) have a common region of absolu

convergonco. Tho function o>{y) defined hy tl

integi’al (4) is called the hilaiei'al resultant or bilal-er

convolution of (p{t) and \p{l).
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*

B. Du Example A by use of the bllateial oanyolutlan.

Take

v(0 - In (0, CO)
. ^0 = 0 In (0, »)

“01n(— «*, 0) — — liii(— «B,o)

Thou /(«) ' (e + 1)“* and ff(») -» By equation

(4) wo oomputo

«(0 “ v(i - u)if>(u)du - - u)du

" “ /
"

0 < I

- - i>iu)du - -1 i <0,

10.2 Laplace'StleItJes transform

Tho Stioltjua Integral

(6) m - // a—d«(0

la known um tho JjapUwo-SlieUjM Iranitfortn. In pardouhu’, If

«(0 = i>iu)du 0 <f< CO,

then 0(|UuU(i]i (r>) Ixwumoa

A*) -/.l^«)| -= //e-^COdl.

On tho othiir liniid, If tlui H(H|iinii(to I<i (loHnocI na in (1.1, and If

a(0 -=0 - « < r S ^l

“ X, < < 5 k,^.l n "• 0, 1, 2,
• • •

U

«« = y o* n = 0| 1| 2,
• •

,

tbon oquation (A) hmiuimiH

m

(0)

Thus, oquution (A) iudluclc^ uh vAiwm nub only Lho olaraioiU laaplnoe

branaforni (InfiiHKl in (I hub ilIho iin arbitrary DiricliJot HorioH.

Tho propiirlidrt iif a rtiiiciLiim /(n) (IfifhiiMl by Uo JiitognJ (A) oro

HomoNvIinl (lifTnnuit from tliunn of Ihn gunomtfnK fiiiioticuiH dofliiod In

|1, For nxuinplnj /{h) dnilnntl liy cnjimUim (A) U(W(1 not vanlali at

lnUtilty. InrlcH^iI u roiiHtant iniiy bo a liaplupc-SblnltJoH liibogra]| aa wo
no by taking X| « 0, 0, o* 0 (A 1, 2,

• •

) lii equation (0).
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Example! C. Find /{s) if a(t) = 0 ^ ^ g 1, ^^(0 = 0, 1 < i < co.

We have

/(s) ^
^ J ^ ^

(1 ”* ®~*) *“

The region of oonvorgence is the entire s-axia.

e-'‘^du
/

ip(t)dt

10.3 The Stieltjes transform

Let us iterate the Laplace transform

:

/,(s) = i(L{^(on =

= / v{l)dt / e-c+«“dw
Jo-y Jo+

(7) «.) -

/

dt.

Regardless of the validity of the above change in the order of integrationj

equation (7) is said to define the Stielljes iran^oi'm. Ib can be shown

tliab the region of convergence of the integral (7) is a half-line which

includes the positive fi-axis. In particular, it may include some of the

negative s-axis, as is the case if <pit) - in the interval (1, «) and us

zero elsewhere.

Example D. Find the Stieltjes transform of l/\/i. In this case,

the integral (7) clearly converges for a > 0 and diverges

'foi^s S 0, It is easily seen by use of Peirce^s Tables

or by iteration of the Laplace transform of T/v^

that /aW = tt/V's-

EXERCISES (10)

1. Show that r(3) is a bilateral Laplace transform. What is the

region of convergence?

2. Solve the same problem for B{8, I — s),

3. As in Example A, obtain three integral rej^resentations of the

function (s — ” &)“S determining the region of convergence in

each case.

4. Solve the same problem for (s — 1)^"*.

5. Find four integral representations for the function 2/(s^ — s)

corresponding to the intervals of convergence (—'^, .^1), (
—

1| 0),

(0, 1), (1, «).

6. Find the inverse bilateral Laplace transform of the function

(s — {s — 6)“^ by use of the resultant.
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7. Solve the Bame problem for — 1)"*.

8. Solve the same problem for 2/(e* — «) In the Inierral 0 < a < 1.

9. What le the region of oonvergimoe of tho integral (1) if is

the function

10.

Solve tho same problem If f>(f) - (dn ()/i.

IL Mnd tlie itemto of tho Laplaoe traneform of l/'s/L

12. Find tlie Stloltjoe tmnafoi'm of 0 + l)*r>.

18. l^nd the Stloltjoe traneform of

14. Evaluate the Integral (6) if of(0 — 0 for ti S < < n + 1 when n
ie even, if «(/} « 1 In that inteiwol whon n is odd.

10. Solve the Bome problom If tho interval In changed to n < f S
» + 1 .

16. Sum tho BorioB in Ezeraleoe 14 ond 18 and And the region of

convorgonoo.
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TABLE OF LAPLACE TRANSFORMS

GffiNERATIMa Detehinoning Conditions

Functions Funotions

1
r(«)

(s ~ cr
a > 0, Se = 8« = c

0 a

(s — c)^ +
sin ai fifl ^ fifl

^ c

3
8 ^ c

(s - c)» + a’
coa cU fl(j ^ Sfl ^ c

A O'

(s c)’^ — a'^

aiiih at 8« — So = c + |o|

R
S "" C

"
(8 - cy - a*

cosh ai So = So = c + [al

ft

(8^ + a^y
sin at — cos a/ fifl Sfi ^ 0

2fl3

'
(8^ + o*)*

< sin at dfl “ So 0

8.
"

8
r'(i) - log t 8c ^ So ^ 0

A 1
la + d

'°K
Is + h

chi _ gal

/

Sc = So = max {ay h)

10. tan“‘ -
s

sin t

i

So = Sfl = 0

11 (4 - 1)"
Ln(0 fic — Sa — 0

12. —j
a V 5 + 1

erf \/i So — S(i = 0

log (a + 1)

s
EI(0 So Sfl ^ 1

14. - tan“' 8
8

SKO So So ^ 0

:6. 1 log (8* + 1) CKO So Sn " 0

Vs^ + 1

J«(0 80 = s„ = 0

17. ^

—

Jo(2 Vl) So = So — 0
e



CHAPTER XIV

Applications of the Laplace Transform

§1. Iniroductlon

In tliis oluvptor wo uholl rIvo a fow of tlio more Importaiit appUnatloDB

F tho Lajiliico tranuform. Thewo aheson tiro: Uio ovoluation of dadnito

itogmlu; the eulution of linoar dUTei'oatlal oqtiotlQnB, oi'dlnoiy and
nrtial; and linear didonnoo oqiiittlona Wolmvo nJraody obsoiyod In

Ihsptor XI, fid.2, ho^ thu trouHrorm inuy ho uaeful In the evnluatlon

f d^nito intflgnilH provided that a fnotor of tho intaiirand la a eonomtiug

metion. In auino oohch, tho ((‘tuiHform in ulao itsnful If one factor la a
Dtormining function. Wo ulintl illuHtnito ])oth mothuda.
I

.1 Integrands which are generatlns functions

lot iiH eupiKMo wo have an iritot'ml of. tho form

) X’/W(«)d»

Gvoliuito, ivhoi-0 f{n) ia a (joncmlliiK funotlon and iffa) 1m a dotomlnlng

notion,

/(o) » Lfv»(0)» ff(«)
“

ion, If InlorchiinRo in tho ordoi' of lutognitlon 1h ponnlndblo, ivo have

(T^piOdl

- /„" vWt // <r’><l,{s)da

many com'h, thu intugnil on tiiu right-lianti Khlu of otiunliun f2) ia

TDCtudly ovnhiaUxI Lluiii Ihn liitoKnd (J).

SxAMPr.H A. lOvnliiato liici intugru)

131(0)^0.

In equation (2) toko if-f*)
« fl”*, ^(t) « .{1 + <)“'

'rhen, if v » nit + 1),

401
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_/o 1 + ^ j >-
Jo I +i J>

g{s) = Lm)\ = (8 + !)-*

Equation (2) becomes

e‘ EI(s).

To malcc tlie proof rinorous, we must show tlmt

Ji!Iis)’d8 ;d8 = 1.

The integral1

jj
e-('+‘>*d8

C-«+«*d8.

converges uniformly in tlie intoival 0 ^ i ^ fit so tha

rjL.
Jo I 4- /• Jo

f« e-
Jo / + !

Our result will be estalilished if

lim f e ‘d8 f
, ^

dl — 0.

/J—» » J O-H J S T”

.-.d, [” ^dl= f'°-EI(8R +
Jr i + I Jo+

SO that equation (4) is obviously tiTio,

libcAMPLE B. Take <fi(0 - I, HO = ( sin t in equation (2), 'Phen

0 8 ’T.s (s^ + j)

' + ijo jo + 1 2

Wg omit details concerning the intorehiingo in tlu' ord

of integration.

1 .2 Intcsrands which arc dcterminlns functions

TiCt it be required to evaluate nn integral of the form

H^'Oh{oi')dx,
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where A(«) is an arbitnuy hmotion and /(«) -•X(^())- Aasumlng
that Tvo inay integrate under the integral sign, Are obt^

ff(*) -iliKt))

(0-
The integral (0) may in eumo oosoa be more easily evaluated t>nAn the

integral (6). Once it is ooloiilatod, Are have

ExAHFiiB G. ISvaluate the iutogroi

* + 1

Take iKO “ <'~'j A(®) = (® + 1)~', f(t) (a + l)-‘

In oquatiorLS (6) and (0). Then

ffW - L|^(.r)| - *•

SimiOj byrnmiiila IHofthotoblofoIbnvln^CluiptorXIII,

a(H + I) - log (« + 1) - /.|Er(0l,

wfl muHfc Imvo

f(0 -/-'(ffWI

Wo oUtuiiUKl thin Kiunu I'utiult by n olnango of varlablo

in I<]xiun|)ln A.

EXERCISES (1)

KpaluaU^ fJm fo(h\aiiig by ihr victhmU oj l/io prcmtU aecfton. li

ff iwi TCifiiirrd JuHliJy llir chnnyto^ in Uir. nrtltr of inbiyration which are

wplayci!^ bul carf‘ tJwuld be taken lo deal fpUh no divoryeiU iiUegr(Ua.

hi K r* K](2rf)r//f.

Jo

1, f I-* riM n

8. / fi nw H J(ft) «. l\.
jn I-

4. /
i<

Jo

fl.
/

Hl(^) fWdn, f(H) ^ Lm +1)-®).
jo*
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8. /

'*

CI(8)EI{fi)da,
Ja+

7. I f(s) EI(8)<ifi, /(fi) as in Exerciso 6.

Jo+

8. /
"

(EI(a)]»<i8.

Jo+

9. [ Take - e~'
'

in equation (6).

J0+

10.
J

(cos xl){x* + l)“'d:i;.

11.
j

X (sin xlKx^ + 13, / sin xi dx.
Jo

12. 14, /
COB xl dx,

Jo+

16. Show that the integral (3) oonvcrgos.

§2. Linear Differential Equation.

We consider next the solution of linear diffovontial equations wLtl

constant coefficients. The Laplace transform is especially well adnptei

to this problem, particularly when all the boundary conditions ar

concerned with the values of the iinlmown function and of its derivative

at a sinffls point. The method consists of taking the Laplace transforr

of the given diftcrantial equation. That is, each term of tho equatio:

is taken to be a determining function. The resulting equation is algc

braio. Tho inverse Laplace transform of a solution of this algobrai

equation is the required function.

2.1 First order equations

Consider tlio diffcrcntinl system

(1) I/'(0 + a y(0 = vil)

(2) 1/(0) = ri, .

where a and A are constants, yit) is tho unknown function, and <p(

is any determining function whose Laplace transforrh has an abscisi

of absoluto convergoneo. Now

(3)
IJ"

e-“y'{t)dt = -1/(0) + s
/o”

cr“v{l)dL

This equation assumes that for some value of s tho two integrals convei';

and that i/(/)c-" tends to zero as < If we set /(s) = LI ¥>(/)} ai
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V(t) « L[y{t)], Avo obtain from oquationa (1), (2), (8) that

+ a - -A + tYi*) + flr(a)

BO that

Suppoee that

Tlion

y(«)
a 4- s

JS?L
o 4' a

Y(a) ~L{Ar^+m,

/(•).

and by Corollary 10.2, Ghaptor Xin, avq obtain

(4) v(t) - Atr^ + 19(0.

It ia inooiToot to mppoeo that avo havo proved tliat equation (4)

yielda tlio aoludon of tho qyntoni (1), (2), TVo havo pixived only that,

if tbero 1b a Holuliun having all tho pivporUes osBiunod, then it muot have

the form (4). lionrovor, avo avoid ail difBouHloa by Bhowtug direotly

that tho fuuotion yil) dofinml by oqiintion (4) Batloilos tho given aystem.

Flrat
(Atr^y + aA<r^ - 0

Aer^*\tma " A.

It romaina only to hIioav that ^(0) — 0 oud that p(l) ontlaAoB oqiiation (1).

By Thooroin 8, Cliuptor XIII,

ho intogml on tho right oonvorging for s MiiDoiontly loigo, Ilonoo,

)y Corollary 10.2, Ciia])tor XIIT,

fi(0 " p(0 • fl‘V(M)dw-

fcom tlilB oxplloit oxpmwdon tlio dorirod ipaiilt ia OAarlont.

ErAHPiiH A. Bolvo tho difTurantlal ayntom

l/'(0 + y(l) “ 1

y(0) - 2

by tAvo motliods. Sliioo avo havo pruvod that tho

method of tho Laplaoo Imneform is valid for any suoh

Byatom of tho flrat order, Are niny noAv ubo it AAithoiit

vorifloatlon. Wn havo

» — 2 + «r(«)

+ Vim - -2 + ay(«) + y(a) - r*.
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BO that

(6) 2/(0 = 1 + 0-'.

Ab a second mothocl, we may use tlie specifu

formula obtained above in the gcnei'iil case. We havi

2/(0 = Ac-' +m = 2e-‘ +m
0(i) = e~* e^du =1 — 6“'

This again gives equation (6).

2.2 Uniqueness of solution

We have shown that the function y(i) defined by equation (4) is i

Bolution of tlie system (1), (2). We must prove that tliero can bo m
other. Suppose tliero were two different ones. Their difference woul(

satisfy the homogeneous system

2/'(0 + a y{l) == 0

2/(0) = 0.

But such a function must bo identically zero. For,

kW = e“'[2/'(0 + 0 2/(0] = 0

c“'2/(0 = C,

where C is a constant. It must bo zero since 2/(0) = 0. The uniquencB
of the solution is thus established.

2.3 Equations of hisher order

The method works equally well for cquationa of higher order. Wi
illu.strate by several examples. We reserve for a later tteritiou bhi

verification of the method. Here we may show directly that the funo

tion obtained by the method actually satisfies the system,

l5xA.AiruE B. Solve the system and check:

2
/" + 2/

= 2e‘

2/(0 ) = 2/'(0 )
= 2 .

Using the notation emjiloyed above, we have b;

Corollary 6, Chapter XHI,

IAv"\ = ~2 - 2s +s»F(s)

= _2 - 2s + (s» + 1)7(8)

^ ’
(s - ])(.<(« +1) 8 _ I

ss -p 1



By u» of the table of trecsforme, we soe that

y(») — + ooa t + (dn

p(<) •e' + ooei + sint

That this fuufiUon actually BOtieflcB the given system

WB see by ine^etloa.

Qxampus C. Find the gsnoral solution of the systom

+ y' « 0.

Wa may require a solution of this equation for which

t/(0) « A, tf'iO) » B, whiCra A and B on arbltnuy.

Here

Ljy") ^ -B-~A8 + t*y(t)

L(u'i - -4 + «r(s)

0 “ —d — B — As + (a* + s)y(s)

KW “ - tI"! - i{A + i? - yjs-'l

V(i) - <7 + (7 - A + B, L~-B.

This n\ay bo chookotl directly.

EXEROSES <2)

SoUk Uitt foUawing diffemiltal sytiioinB. If He order it greater than one

tJteaobiiionthmddbechocked. By$U»>\»of orderamohojildbedonetwoMHi^t.

I. i/{l) + 2y(i) “> 0, y(0) -» 1.

8. y'(0 + 2y(0 “ I, y<0) » -L
8. tf'(0 + vO) =- ooH /, tf(0) - 0.

4. ff'(0 - r/(0 “ «i» I, y 0) ” -1.

A' tf'lO ~ //(O “= Kniwnil solution.

6. !/'(<) — U(0 “= 0'*” Rmu*n»l Kolution.

7. y'(f) + « ff(/) «!+#?', RttiKTiU Molntlon.

8.

- u"(i) — y(0 “ //(il) “ ” 3-

fl. y"(0 - y(0 " /, rm = »i y'(o) » i.

10. j/" + Zj/' + 1/
= I

,
»((l) >= i/'<0) “ 0.

II. y" + f/ + “ I*

12, y"' - y' = y(b) - y'(O) =• v"(0) “ 0.

18. y"' + I7y" - lOy' + y - 0, y(0) = y'(D) " y"(n) - t).

14. y"' + y* = / - 1, y(0) - 3, y'(O) - y"(0) - (1,
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IB. Treat the general system

V"' + + a^V = 0, 2/(0) = ^o, i/CO) = Ai

as was done in §2.1. Consider three cases according as a\ — is

positive, negative, or zero. Show that the solution obtained actually

satisfies the system.

16. Solve the same problem for the general system.

2/" + ai2/' + ao2/ = ^(0, 1/(0) = ^o, 2/'(0) =* Ai.

§3, The General Homogeneous Case

Wg saw in Examples B and C of §2,3 that the Laplace method

may be applied to differential systems of order higher than the first.

In order to avoid the necessity of checking each answer, we shall now
show that the function obtained by the method is, in fact, always tho

desired solntion. In tliis section we treat the general homogeneous

linear equation vnth constant coefficients, reserving the nonhomogeneous

case for the following section.

3.1 The problem

Define a linear diffomntial operator TI as follows:

^^(1/(0) = 4- + •
• + ai2/'(0 + ao2/(0-

Here ao, ai, , . . ,
a^-^i are given constants. Eor example,

“ 2^3 +• 2(1 it H"

W‘0 wish to solve tho system

(1) H\y{t)] = 0

(2) = A, fc - 0, 1,
-

•
,
n - 1

for the iinkno'wn function y{l), Tho Aa (& = 1, 2,
• •

*
,
n — 1) are

given constants.

Wo begin by defining, by use of the two sequences of constants (at!

and { AjtL the follo\ving polynomials:

q^is) = Ao8*
-f- AiS*^^ 4- * + Aa

M(s) = qn-](s) + + '
' + ai5o(s)

N{s) — + + ai5 + Oo.

The formal solution of the problem is easily expressed in terms of these

functions, If F(s) is tho Lnphiee transform of the desired solution 2/ (£^

wo see by Corollary 5, Chapter XIII, that

L{i/^>(i)} = -ffA-i(s) + s^Y{s) * - 1, 2,
• -

,
n,

If q-i(s) is defined as 0, this equation also holds for fc == 0. Multiply
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It by Ok and flvun from 0 to n (on ™ 1). This givos

0 - L(//(j/(/)}
I
- + Ni8)¥(g),

BO that 7(8) Ifl M{8)/Ni8).

Sinoo tho quotient M{8)/tf{a) la a mtlaud funotlon wliloh ranlahee at

infinity, we know by Theorem 12, Clmptor XIII, that it ia a generating

funotion:

(8) ^ = // >-cm.

We aluill allow that a(t) is tho doairod aolutlon of tho ayitom (1), (2).

3.2 The class E
We noAV introduflo a oIoh^ of fmietiona wlioeo dorivatlvoB do not beaomo

Inflnito at + «> mom rapidly tlmn axpuncmtial Amotlona.

Deflnltbn 1. a(/) e II <—
A. «(/) e (7* 0 ^ i < »
B. ConsiafUa J/t and a e*ut such that

(a«>(0| S ifKf* * = 0, 1, 2,
• •

•
j 0 ;S f < c,.

Notluo limt tho oonHbanLH M may vary with k but that v may not.

For oxnmplo, if «(0 >< niii 2< wo may takii = 0 and Jf* 2*. Cloarly,

any polynomial IwloiigH to H. Any iiuuar oumbinutlun of fimotlons iil

3 la ulao in 3.

Theorem 1, 1. n{l) e H
2. j9(0 e Jg

a(Dm) « 3.

For, lot

(4) |rt‘*>(OI 5
(«) ^ “ 0, 1,

•
• ;0 S ^

Ihoro la no n'atrirtion in iimiig tho wiinn oonHtnntH If and cr for tho two
tiuuitioiiH. h'or, if two of tlio norroH])oriding ooiwtantH dUTorod Initially,

wo flonld n’lilnt^i (ho Nitiidlrr liy tho IwRor, mluliiing tlio iuMiiiulity a
(odioH. By lioibntx'H ruin for tho dnrivulivo of n prudiiot wo linrn

|[a(0j9(t)]«‘l ^ AV**‘ V - 0, 1,
• •

; 0 5K «

rhl« cnmpInfoH him pnjof.
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Theorem 2. 1. ct(t) e E
2. j3(i) E E .

• '
) a(l) * fi{i) c E,

From the definition of the reaultaat we have by differentiation that

= «(«)|8(0) +«(0*^'(<).

Then by induction we have for eveiy positive integer k

fc-i

(6) [a(0 • = y + a{t) *

j~o

By inequalities (4), (6),

b-l

j -0

^ fc = 1, 2,
• •

;
0 g i < «

Jb-l

JVi = y + M,M,.
/-HD

Hei-0 we have used the foot that i < c* for 0 ^ ^ ^ oo. The proof is

complete.

3.3 Rational functions

We shall show next that any rational generating function is the

Laplace transform of a function <jf 7?,

Theorem 3. 1. R{s) is rational

2. R{s) ^LMt)]

(p{l) E E.

As wc saw in the proof of Theorem 12, Chapter XIII, (p{i) is a linear

combination of functions like

L-i
{s - by + 0

^-
L-^

8 - b
\

- by + c^l

l)y the process of oonvohition. These three fimcfeiona are .sin d,

and cos cl. Our result is now a consequence of Thi'oreina 1 and 2 since

we may see by inspection that r^, cosc/, sin cl all iDelong to E. As

a corollary to this theorem, we sec that the function a(i) defined by

equation (3) belongs to E.

3.4 Solution of the problem

To prove that the function a(i) defined by equation (3) satisfies the

system (1), (2), we need a preliminary result.
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Lemma 4.
TO" « ^ a*

^

tofiav Pm-i(a) M o polipumual ^^f de{frw n — 1, at moat.

Let Pt(a) bo the polynomial aoneietlng ol the butt Jb + 1 terms of

* - 0, 1,
’

»
n ” 2:

P*(«) - + •
• + A,^ + A^l

Then
5^11!— I "^0 ™
g—i -P» “ * 3,-i

ff—i - Pi - «*?»-•

ffn-l - Pm-» “
g,_i - g,_, - B" • 0.

Mtil|;iply tho first miuatlon by 1, the soound by a'^On-a the last by
g-^ and odd:

f/«- 1

W

NXa)^- Pm-i(a} ^ Af(8),
'

P_i(a) = + • - • + OiaP„_t(a) + oiff_i(e).

Ckuvriy, luuili tonn of in ii iiolyuoiiiiiil wlioso dogroe la at most

tt - 1. Hinoo

+ dl J. . . . 4. d.?rJ,

thn jiKMir in ooinphifp.

Theorem 4. I. L|t»(0|

> A. /flitVII - U

n. « .1* it 0, 1,
• •

•
,
n - 1.

liOt iiH pntvil Jl limt. Hiium a{t) t IS, wn hoo by Thoorom £, Clioptor

Xiri, tliat

(7) fd'r'V)! ^ -«(()) -f a/<|ar(0l a > cr,

By Clorolliiry 1 .11. (!luM)b<r XIII, llui lori-biuid huIo of (Niuntion {7) tends

to icro os a —> <«. iiy laoninii -I

liin aL laCO) " Ibn ^ At,

10 Utot <i((l) CJ /li. l*iiicoc(l by Induoliim. AaKimin IJ for A — 0, J,

• •

,
trt — I

,
tt'lioni HI < n. Tlicii

L(a‘“+'’(/)| = -«<“'(()) - d,-.ia - • - /iB" + (f“^’L|a(0)-

By Lnmmn 4 Lho rl/tlit-Iuiiid aide Uiiida to — fT*"*(0) + Am, whoroas tho

Wldiniul h'kIh b'lidH l.f> ami iirt a—» ». Hnnco, a<*>{0) “ Am, and tho
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induction is complete. Accordingly,

(8)
+ ^L{a{l)} ft 1, 2,

•
’

,
7i

Combinitig these n equations, wo obtain

L\H[a{t)}] - -M(s) + N(s)L{ct{i)\.

By equation (3) the right-hand side is zero. Eencc, by Theorem 10

Chapter XIII, we see that A holds. The proof is complete,

EXERCISES (3)

1. Which of the following functions belong to E\

sin“ (30, log (1 + 0, + 1)(^ “ 1)-^ + 1)“^^

2. Show that te^tE, Is there a smallest value for (j? If o* i

chosen as 2, what is the smallest possible value of Mt? Answer the sam

question if (t
—

-J,

3. Show that t^e^zE and that we may take o- = M* = L

4. Show that BintzE and that we may take (t = - 1.

6.

Complete the induction in the proof of Theorem 2.

6. U M/N ^ (s® + 1)-^ find a{l) explicitly and show that a{l) z R

7. Solve the same problem if M/N = s{s + + 1)'-^,

8. In Exercise 6 show that a(0) = 0.

9. In Exercise 7 show that a(0) = a'(0) = a''{0) = 0.

10,

Assuming that M{8)/N{3) can be expanded in a coiivergeiit seric

find a{t) explicitly by use of Theorem 13, Clmpter XIII, Thus, prov

conclusion B of Theorem 4.

11, Find M(s), A^(s), a{l) if n = 3, eta = cio — 0, ai = 1, Ao = Ai =

Ai - 1. Show that a(0 tE and that q!(0 satisfies the system (1), (2).

12, Expand the function M{8)/N{s) of Exercise 11 in powei^ of 1/

through 6 terms by long division. Show that the three fii^at coefficieni

are Ao, Ai, A a, ns predicted by the thcoiy (LomiTiii 4 and Exercise 10).

13, Show that the system (1) (2) cannot have more than one solutic

of class E,

§4, The Nonhomogeneous Case

In this section we shall solve the nonhomogeneoua linear system oo

responding to the system (1), (2), of §3,1. That is, we shall replai
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tho right-hoad aide of oqimtion (1), {3.1., by an nrlntrary fimotlon ^t)
which has on ubsohitaly convoi^gont TApInnn tranaform, retaining eqi^
tions (2), {3.1, iu they wero.

4.1 The problem

We Avisli to tiolvo tho Bystom

(1) //(y(/)l =

(2) => A* ]b = 0, 1,
• •

•
, « - 1.

It will bo millinlonb to eolvo this sj^tom with nil the At — 0. For,

If ft(0 Is n solution of this modillod eystom and If «(/) is the funotion
of {3, them a(l) + fl(0 Is u solution of tho Bystom (1), (^.

4.2 Solution ol the problem

Let W(«) bo dofinod ns in {3.1. ITion by Tlioorom 3 the function
1/Af(s) is u gononitiiig Amotion, llio Laplaoo tnmaform of a function ofi:

m~/. »«•»•

Thia intognd oouvorgns nlwolutdy for t > a. liy Tlifloroin 8, Chapter
XIII, /(fl)/W(s) is li no II goiMimting funotion, tJm Ijiplnoo transform* of

f(<)
- <(0. 'I’Ids rortulUmt is tlio rcepilrod funotion

Theorem 5. I. /(«) =» V..M0I « > Sg

2 .

I

N{h)

3 . m
. Af{H)

N{i)

• j.mn
HD * 5(0

= L|n(01

B > f

A. //[rt(0 + l9(OI -^(0
11. «W(n) + /?w(0) - A* * - 0, 1,

•
«

,
n - 1.

Wo sliow first LiuiL

(3)

By Thoomin .1

tf»>(0) - 0 A - 0, 1, •
,

tt - 2.

A'(0
‘

/,
i--*' y(l)tH 7(0 8 Tf.

But 1/*^'

\ro havo

= L{/"~V(ti — 2)1 1 . Tloneo, by TluMirnin 8, Cliaptnr XIIT,

Now oqimtlniiH (H) iini ovificiit hy
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Next we show that

(4)
^(«(0) = 0 fc = 0, 1,

• •
•

,
n - 1.

By virtue of equation (6), §3, and by equations (3) we have

j3<*)(/) = ^(/) 8<‘>(0 ~ fo
^ «)8<*>(«i)du fc = 0, 1,

• •
•

,
n - 1,

«o that equations (4) become obvious.

It remains only to show tixat |3(0 aatiafios equation (1). By virtue of

equation (8), §3, wo see that

L|)S<‘Hf)} = *=0, 1,

= Ar(8) '/(s)

=

The proof is now completed by use of Corollary 10.2, Chapter XIII,

4.3 Uniqueness of solution

Theorem 6. There is only one solulion of the system (1), (2).

• As in §2.2 we see that it will bo sufficient to show that the onlj

solution of the system (1), (2), modified so that ip{l) = 0 and A* = f

(fc = 0, 1,
’ •

•
,
n - 1), is y{l) = 0. Since N{s) can always bo factoroc

into real linear and quadratic factom (some of which may be repeated;

it is clear that the differential expression H\y{l)\ - N{D){y(t)\ car

be written symbolically os a "product” of "factors” of the form

{D - a), {D - hy + c=.

Here a, b, c are real constants, and D is the symbol for diffcrentiatloi

with respect to 1. The order of the symbolic factors can be chan’god a

will. Suppose that

(6) N(iD){y{l)] ={D- a){*(01 = 0,

so that ?(1) is a linear combination of V, v’ ,

' '
'

,
2/^"“”. By equation

(1) and (2) mth ^(1) = A* = 0 (fc = 0, 1,
• •

•
,
n ~ 1) it Ls clear thn

is also zero, so that 2(0) = 2^(0) = 0. But Ave shoAved in §2.5

that these boundary conditions applied to equation (5) imply that 2(/

is identically zero. In this way we can eliminate step by step all Ih

linear factors in Af(B). Clearly, our proof will be complete if wo establis

the following result.

Theorem?. 1. [(D - 6)» -t- c»] (i/(/) )
= 0

2. y(0) = 2/'(0) = 0
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It 1b easy to see that

from whloh wc Itavo our iwilt by t^o intogratiouB. In eaoh oaae tbo

ooDBtant of Integration la sero by virtue of hypotheeia 2.

EXERQSES (4)

1. If n - 2, oo - 1, Oi « 0, Ao - ill -• 1, ^0’" ^ flod

N(8). /(•), a(0, 0iO, i(0- Cljeok dlraotly that a{i) + fiii) sAfclBaee the

given oyubein.

2. In ExarolHo 1 find y(0> Cbook directly that t{l) » i « y^f).

Bind a function f(0 - i“|{l/Af(«)}. Show that 4(1) > a(i) * .iKt).

5. In ExoroiBo 11, (3, add tho ounditdon fi(l) i, BuWe Exfindae 1

of tho present soctlon with thoHO data.

4. Do hbcomlBo 2 \vlth tlio data of Exoraiso 8.

D. Let denote a piilynomiol of dogron o. Show that, if It Ib a
poHitIvo integer, the runntiun //~’(Z'*.(A)/P,ki4M4(a)] vanluluu Avlth its firat

it dorivntivoB nt the origin.

6. Ilhintratfl iOxoroiwi 6 by luo of tho following fuiiotlona

1 1 ]

«• + « + !’ »• + 2* + l’ •* + **

7. In hhcernlMi I, iiwi a Horicwt oxiMUiHion of /(«)/hf(«) to show that

fi(0)
"= » 0. Why is 0"(O) oIho soro in this oui«? Compaio

ExorclHC 12, (8.

8. Tho eorniBiH>iiiIing pnihloin for Exardao 8.

0. Verify wnuilion (d).

10. Oive the deUtilH in llio ]>rmif of n'hoorom 7.

11. Allow liy n.x|MiiiiIing tlinb (JJ — n)(J) — b)I(D — c)*+d*lv(0 in

equal hi (J) - h)iaf - fl)» + d'l{7> - n)i/(l).

IS. lioL t/ilO, ho two HohilioiiH of tlin nqiialioii

A'l//(f)l “ W" + pWlf' + - 0

BUoli that

W(/) “ viff, “ r/iui M 0.

18. Uho I'/Xon'.iHii 12 to )>r(tve a uuU|UeiioHH Llworenv for g^noml

SDoond order liiicnr ililTr'n'iitiiil ei(iinti«iiiH. HtuLn ijio llioornrn.
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14. Use Exerciso 12 to obtain equation (0).

IB. Replace equation (0) by one involving sin ct.

§5. DiFference Equations

A difference eipiation is analogous to a diffei’ential equation, tho

operation Ai/„ = y„+i - Vu in the former corresponding to tho operation

of differentiation, D yil) = i/it), in the latter. In a difference equation

the unknown is a sequence {j/n}) whereas in a differential equation it is a

function j/(0. In §1, Chapter XIII, we showed how a Laplace integral

may be regarded as a generalized power seiios, in wliich the sequence of

integral powers has been replaced by a continuous vainablo. Since

the Laplace tranaform^was so useful in solving linear differential equations

Avhero the unlcnown is a function of tho continuous variable, it is natural

to conjecture that power series Avould play an analogous role in tho

solution of linear difference equations where the unknown is a sequence

—

that is, a function of a variable whioh takes on only integral values.

It is this point of view which wo shall adopt. It would be possible to

use the Laplace transform instead of tho power series transform. Tho

present section should be regarded as a means of giving insiglit into tho

method described in tho previous sections.

5.1 The problem

Tho general linear difference system with constant coefficionts has

tho form

(1) TI{yb\ = + On-iA""*!/* + • * + ax^Vh -t* floj/* = <Ph

(2)
A'i/« = A j j = 0, 1,

•
•

,
n - 1,

Here (y*ly is the iinknoTO sequence, is a given sequence, and

do, ai,
•

• ,a„_i, do, ill,
'

,
A „-i are given constants. Furthormon

Aj/t = - Vk

iAuk = A(Ayt) = yk+2 — 2yt+i + JA
n

(3) A"yt = A(A’‘-'Vii) = 2 (-IV
i-0

By virtue of equation (3) tho systom (i), (2) can bo roplacecl by

(4) H[yb\ = Vk^n + hn-\yk^n-l + * '
' + "I”

(6) Vi = J = 0, 1,
• '

,

- 1

In fact, tho constants bj and Bj can bo expressod explicitly in terms c

tho constants cij and yty, and convonsoly. Henco the systems (1), (2

^ and (4), (5) am interchangoable.
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7

ISxAMPLB A. Convort tlie aysteni

~ Svh*! "F •• —1
Vo *« 8, 4

Into ita equiTBlent foim invotviug A. Since

Vk+i “ tf* + Aff*

yt+i “ P* + SAy* + A*yi,

we h&ve for tho oqutvolont foim

A*y* - Ayi = -1
1/a — Ayo “2.

It in ooey to 8Q0 by dlieot oamputetlon that * 2* +
A + 1 entialloB both aiyatoms.

5.2 The power series transform

A power hoiIoh

(0) /c«) - T ^
t-Q

nuiy Iw re^vnkid an a tran^orm wliicii oniTloB tho sociuenoa of the ooefli-

oiimln |v7t) inU) Ihn fiinollon /(»} which in tlio biiid of the series. The
MKiiioiiro niiiy ho (»lII<h 1 tho (hi«rmining xoipiancej tho sum funotion, tho

gcnifralv\g fiiiiolioii.

Definition 8. Tkr JwuiUon /(«) is lAe potnor ssrtea transform of Iko

a«ftienoo l^loi Ow rdation biting indicated bg

/W “ lU),

i—^ egtuition (0) kolde, the seriet ootiKrffing Jw aomo s $4 0.

lihcAMPiiM B, MiiiWIi;). Wo luivo

l{k\ <=> «(1 — a)~* ~1 < a < 1.

I'hCAMIM.K (\ in/i'll -= n* — • < < •,

KkAMI’I.K h. /(fi*! (I — P«)”‘ |«*| < 1.

5.3 A properly of the transform

W(i now obljiiii a n’hilinii iiimloKiHis bo that oetnlillBhod In Corollary 5,

Chaptnr .Mil.

Theorem 8. /(irt} =< v»o + + • + 'Msnrf*

For, If y» « (1, I,
• •

, wo Imvo
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w p— 1

sH{<pk^p\ = y - y
Jb — p k^O

Example E. Find l{k + 2}. Hero (pk = k and

'!*’ + '*1 - - 7 +
2 - s

(1 "

We can check tliis result directly by expanding the

rational function in Maclaurin’s series.

5.4 Solution of difference equations

We shall make no attempt to solve the general problem, but we shall

illustrate the method by solving a number of particular difference

systems,

Example F, Solve the system

^Vh + ^Vk = 0
, 2/0 = 1 .

This is equivalent to

?/fc+i + 2/t — 0, 1/0= 1.

Set/(s) = By Theorem 8 with p = I

Mi/m-i) == ^ ^ ^

iW + y*) = 0 = -i+M+/(8),

so that

•0

/W =7:fri = y -i<s<J.
fc-O

Since a function cannot be expanded in powers of s in

more than one way, we must have

Vk = (- 1 )* = 0, 1,
• •

.

We can verify directly that this sequence satisfies

the given system.

Example Q. Solve the system

Z/*+i +yh= .1, 2/0 - 1.

In this case, Ave obtain as before
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/(«)

m
1 — 9

1

0
1

t

ExAUFLia H.

fk “ 0 ft odd

. ft " 1 ft even.

Another form of tho anawor, which puts Into ovidanoo
thnt tho oJiBwor la tho aim of a aolutlon of the homo>
gonoQiiH eyetom of Example P and n eolution of tho

modinod noohomogemooua eyatom (pt 0), la

ft " (-1)* + U + OM (ft + IH/Z A - 0, 1,
• •

•
.

Solvo tho ayatom of Example A.

8» e
^

Mft+i)

1

1 — a

m 2 - 4a + iT»

(I(i - -)*(l - 'ii)

ft 2^ + ft 4" 1

EXERCISES (5)

CotHxtrl Uui syaUtmK in Kxwiaea 1-7 lo Uin oUust form.

J
-.

I

- 2»

ft -0, J,

1« ft+i ~ 2ft ft

2. Aft — 2ft * 0

8. ftn — ft “ ft 4- I

4, A*//* 4- 4Aft 4' 4ft 0

8. A*;/* 4- iA’fft « I

8. ft+i 4- Hft.ii -- 4ft « —ft

7. ft.|.4 4- fti-i 4' ftfi 4“ Vh-i “ I

8, fhilvo tho HyrtU'in of lOxoi-oiHn 1.

0. .S(ilv<« 2. IL Solvo 4.

10. Koivo .1. 18. Siilvo n.

16. Hliow that » /[ip» * iftkij whom

ft - 0.

ft - L

ft “ -= 0

ft » 1, Ay, - 0.

ffi - 1, Aft - AVo 0.

ft => yj *" yj — 0.

Vi - Ayo «• A*yo - A*yii - 0.

18. Solve 0.

14. Solvo 7.
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Questions of convergence may bo omitted.

16. n^yu] = 7

17. nA'y*} = 7

18. Show that the general solution of the equation

yt+j ~ (pi "F pa)y*+i “F piPiVi ~ 0 Pi 9^ Pi

is yh = A ipi + Alps. Use the method of the present section.

19. What is the general solution in the previous exorcise if pi = pi7

20. Prove equation (3) by induction.

21. Express the fl’s of equation (6) in terms of the A’s of equations

(2) and o.xpress the A’s ip. terras of the B's.

22. Solve the same problem for the o’s and the b’s.

§6. Partial DiFferential Equatl ons

The method of the Laplace transform may be used to solve partial

differential equations. A first application transfonns the equation

to an ordinary equation. A transformation of the latter equation con-

verts it into an algebraic equation, which is then solved. Two inverso

Laplaco transforms give tho desired solution. W'-e illustrate by the

problem of the vibrating string solved in Chapter XII,

6,1 The first transformation

Sinco wo have already solved tho problem when sot Avith goncj’al

constants, let us hero spoeializo the constants to siinjilify tlie writing.

Lot US solve tho system

(1)

(
2)

(3)

(4)

0 ^ 1 )

dt^ dx^

y(0, /) = y(2, 0 =
y(x, 0). = f(x)

0 0 ^ i < CO

— CO < ,-r < 00

— CO < X < CO,

where /(a:) c (Definition 8, Chapter XII) and

fix -h 4) = fix)

/(-K) “ -fC^-)

— CO < a; < CO

— 00 < x < .

Note that, if f(x) had the period 2^ instead of the period 4, wo should

have precisely the conditions of Theorem 7, Chapter XIL
Set

Y(x, s) = c-’^vix, t)dL
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When tra are thinking of « as a oonatant, we shall mito

Tnuuforming In the usual way, our new systom is

(6) r'(*) - s»r(*) -
(0) y(0) - 7(2) - 0.

When a Is kept aonstont, this Is a linear eyetom with constant oooffloloiits.

Hoivovor, the boundary oonclitions Involve moiw than ono point. We
may HtUl apply tho mothod, as wo did in earlier axamplee, involving the

general siilution of an equation.

6.2 The second transfonnaUon

.Sot

«(a) “ /(," «-"7(x)d», • K*) “ r-/(»)dx.

Now roplaoo ounditloiu (0) by

(7) 7(0) -0, 7'(0)» /l,

^vhoru yl ie u uoiiHUint wlilnh 'will liitor be dotunninod so that Y{2) 0.

Tho tmiwfonn of the system (6)j (7) is

«(*)

Honoc,

A -> » g(s)

»• — a*

Y(x) «« — fiinli las — /(x) * slnh sx

— slnh ifx
B

/(w) sinh «(* - w)dtfl.

After dotonniiiiiig llio iioiiHhuit A so that 7(2) = 0, this l)n<H)mos

(8) r(i) - ^ /(«») sinh «(2 - w)ihD - /(w) sinUsCx - tt)dw.

Hliih 8W Hinli a(2 -

By yirtun of Llio

'
^ iHiiili 25 Miih «r

I

oquabloii (H) Inm'.()iii(w

(10) r(*) . ji-jll-g-
Hinli «(2 - »),l« +

Vrom Uiis form of the Holiiltoii it may Ini ohoukcKl (tiroolly that niiuatioiw

(0) and ((1) am sallHficHl liy Ihn fuiKiUoii Y(x) luid that

(11)
.

7(2 - X) = y(*).

irhimevcir /(x) Iuih Unit iin»|»rliy. Wi) Imvo jinivwl the fiillowlng result.
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Theorem 9. The function F(2:) defined by eqhiation (10) is tJic soluiion

of the system (6), (0).

6.3 The plucked string

Lot U3 now speciftlizo the function /(,t) as follows;

(12) /(a:) = ®

(13)
= 2 - »

Then from eqitation (8) or equation (10) we have

Y{x)
1 ainh xs

s* cosh «

0 g a; ^ 1

1 ^ a; ^ 2,

0 S a: g 1.

To obtain y(a;) in the interval (1, 2), wo Imvo only to use equation (11 ),

To find the inverse transform of Y{x, s) = y(.r), considered now us a

function of s, we need a preliminary result.

Lemma 10. 1. 1. w(/) = 0

= I

= 2

2. <i)(^ *1" 4) = ca(f) "I" 2

— CO < / g 0

0 S / ^ 2

2 i ^ < 4

0 S / < »

For,

Hence,

L|«(<)1 -
g2(i + e-u)

f4h+A r4

I e~*^o>(C)dt — I
c“'^cj(tr + 4k)dL

Jik Jo

L(w(0l = r c-‘‘w{l)dl V e-«* + e~’‘(U ^ 2k 0
"“

- r=W- r /«*

0 < s < «

.

The result is now obtained by evaluating the integrals.

Lemma 10.2. — 1 + — a;(^ — 1 rr)l

0 < fi < =*

.

For,

sink .rs _ e ^

cosh s s^(i + e“^') 5^(1 + e“^')

We have only to use Lemma 10.1 and equation (3), §4.2, Chapter XIII,

to obLain the result.

Theorem 10. The solution of Uig sjjstem (1), (2), (3), (4) with f{x)

defined by equatiorifi (12), (13) is for

^

Q g / ^ 1
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y(», 0 - * 0 S r# i 1 - f

".1-* l-iSisil + i

-2-® H-«S»S2.
From equation (11) and tho donnitlon of K(®, «) tre sea

(14) V(2 - 0 - Vix, 0 0 S < < «, 0 S * i 2-

Henoo, It will bo sufiSoiont to prove wir roeult for 0 £ x £ 1. By viitue of
Lemma 10.2 wo oon line! tho invoiiHS tmiurorm of y(x, •). It u

V(*i 0 " * “ — 1 + *) + «(f — 1 — »).

Now, If 0 £ f ^ 1, 0 2 2 £ 1, \?e have from tho deAnltion of »(i) tlwb

tf(», 0 - » 0 S » S 1 - f

-* - «-!+*) 1-<S*S1,
Tills oatablifliios our rnsiilt. It ogroos wltli tho result obtained in Chapter
XII, wlioro it was vorifiod that ff(x, 1) nctunlly satlsAod tlio glvon system.

EXERQSES (6)

1. Ffovo identity (0).

2. Provo oqiiation (10).

8.

Provo o(iuatl(in (11).

4. Give dolivilH in tho proof of Tlioorom 9.

B. Solve tho HyBloni (15), («) by tho method of “variotlon of pornm-
otnrH."

6. If v(< + a) = <9(0, 0S1< «>,0<o, show tluit

LIv’COl “ (1 — p 0~“i>(l)iU 0 < a < «.

7. TlluHtrolo Jihcarcbio (I by inking ^(0 » 1, 0 < I < a/2, ^l) * —1,

a/3 < 1 < o.

8. Do tlin Htiiiin proliloni if <p(<) » f, 0 £ f g a/2, ^(o — fKO-

9. If v(l + «) " v{l) + 6, 0 S / < «, 0 < a, 0 < t, fbdL|^0) In

a form nmilogoiiH to that oliLniiiocl in KxoniiHn (5.

10. Pmve 1 omnia 10.1 by uko of ]<hconilM 9.

11. Give (IrtailH in tlm pniof of oqiintlon (H).

18, Show tliiiL tiio fiinelion y(x, 1) of 90.,‘1 lias tlm form

y{j-, l) ” i + 1) + i fir - O'

Id. I'linl yix, 1), j|0..‘), for I < f < 2.

14. Solve the wime problem for 2 < { < 3.

ID. Show tliat i/(jr, I), jlO,.!, linn the ixirlod 4 In f.
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absolutoly oonvoi'gant, 246, 280

asymptotio to, 820

«»

B(x, y),

belongB to, 6

beta funotdan, 808

c, lunotaons of class C, 6

c^> funotloDB of class C", 7
gonoml term of Fourier series, 881

Cos&ro BUimnubJUty, 263

iC.2), Cos&ro Bummoblllty, 204

CI(x). ootdno Integral, 883

Curl, 06

D, fiinotlonB of olrujs D, 830

D\ funotluns of olnss D^, 880

V, del, 06

divorgonooj 06Div,

s,

mix).

fiincthuiB of olOBB if, 400.

oxponnnUnl Intogml, 883

orf(x). orrov funotlnn, 883

gib, groattst lower bound, 140

Grad, Orudiont, 32, 06

r(*), gonuna function, 803

—4, implies, 6

<— IniplloB and is Implied by, 0

(1). inner or scalar product, 61

(f/.l). (//.2), HOldor Bununobiilty, 206

Ml), Bessel’s fuQotion of order loro, 804

MO. BoshoI’s function of order tt, 804.

Bin, Laplnco tnuisfom, 807

L-in inverso of I.Aplaco tiiuisfoim, 3Q7

f-w. invoino of T.Ap1aoo transform, 880

Ux). Lngiiorro polynomial, 883

(v|V), IiapUirJan, 06

lower onlor inflnl^, 280

ub, loust upper bound, 140

1
not, 6

III
norm, 127

t. non-flocronsing function, 128

1. nonlncroiuiing function, 128

4&5
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outer or vector product, 61

P, functions of class P, 329

P, = i?[o, b, ^(x), ^(x)], plane I'egiou, 153, 1G2

Sa, abscissa of absolute convorgonce, 374

absoiasa of convergence, 371

SI(x), sine integral, 383

partial sum of Fourier series, 331

= V[R, <p{x, V), i>{x, y)], solid region, 170, 179, 180
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j
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Aba^0&:
of ftbauluLo oonvcrgQnoQ for a lApluco

Lmnafonn, 87^

of oonvorgonoo for a lAplnoo Lnuui-

fonn, 37

i

AdattUt J^C.f 807
Anglo Uotwooii Hurfiioo onrvoi, 01

ApFproxiniatinii

:

letflt sinarn^ 354j 360

polynomial, 866

trlgonomoLriOj 864

Aro limgUi, DO
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of a loglon, 1H4, 103

of a AurfanOp 172

Arithinollo imyuiA (wa ("ibAto miinnin-

blUly)

AfcVrootioa for a MinlinucMiH cllHlrlbulinn

of maKHp 174 p
178

II

BmwI'a funoticm of nnlor 304

B«Hol'fi ino(iualily, 333, 334, 337, 367

Beta fumfLiuiip /!(/, y)t 308/., H I I

DOaUmil onnvoluHoii, 300

DllalomI IdipliMK^ ImjiMfonn, 306, 808

Bllatuml nwulUuili 300

llMinol'i UuKjnnji, Wcdcimlratw rnmi irf,

188

Bound:
gronUwl' lowar, Mfl

loauL upi>nr, 147, MO
of oonliniiiMiH furirtHin, 140

nounilttrj'-valno iimblrin, 3-10

Uoiinclcfl vuriatinii iif a fimnliimi 132

C

Cl donnilion of rlnfn C, fl, 10

Wfl) HUinriiiiiOlity)

Ciunliy mnuUnilnr in 1'aylnr'« HorioH, 36

Cuiohy'ii roiivfir^inro 1<mL, 242

Cauoliy’H crilirrifiii, 238, 2^16

Cantor of gravity
I
JOH, 178

Ces6ro Huniinjil)ililyi 2fl2-2fl6, 3tH), 361

C^t doflnitlon of eUm O, 7, 11

Comimrtaon icatn for oonvoigonoo and
dtvorgonoo:

of impropor InlogralA, 200, 280, 281

of [nOnito Bcnioa, 2S0, 240
Onmpononta of a vootor, flO

0)11tank of ordcff n, 70

Contlnutl^, uniform:

for funflltona of ^ Bdoglo Tnrlablo, 147

for fuDflilona of kTfo Tuiabloi,

OontlnuoM dlalrlbniion of mam, 142, 174
OonUnooiia lonflilon, 0, 10, 146-140| SOI,

200
CkmvorgBDOo Uioornm for Tbtuior onfai,

830
Gon^’olullnn, 880 (ioe aiao Hoialtaiit)

Inlogiid, OI(:b), 888, 886, 400j 404

Cmniai'*ii ndo, 21

Crofti ikirivnLivoi, oqunJlty of, 41h18

(MH, 06

(*iinnilurQ, 80

niuitii, U9

norniiUi 03
tfihd, or Oauiwon, 08

( •iirvn in ipuion:

am UoigUi (»f, 72

noniuJ nlano to, 74
iveUftaUm, 72
langniit Unn lo, 73

< !iirviwi

nlnimcl, 180

faitiily of piano, ilB

Jmtliin, 184, 180, 187

nigiiliu’, 180

Hnolirmnlly Hiiio4)th, IRQ

<!iii'vilinajir IntogroJ (mv IntognU)

f^liiulrioid nxM^lnaUw for Iriplo Jnlo-

giala, 172

1)

yip cbflnlilun of vhum Ti, 380

yy^ clnQmliun of iiUiw J)\ 830

li'Alflrnhnrt'n ratio lout, 343

Dnfliiitu liilDgiuhi, fjvnliutlon of, 813^16
Dill (V), 06
DnlUwidgliborliniid (4-nn(g]ihorboo(l}, 10

DuJiHliy of u ooiitbmiMM dlatrlbuilnn, 142
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DorivatiVo:

directional, 30, G0
of higher order, 3, 10, 20
on tho loft, 0
on the right, 6

Derivatives

:

cross, equality of, 41-d3
partial, dofinitions of, 1, 11

J^Gtormining fimction, 402
definition of, 307

DoLormining soquonce, 417
Dovolopablo eurfaco, 123

polar, 124

roofcifyiiig, 124
Diamotof of a region, 154
UicneH^ P., 180
DilToronco equations, 410
Differential;

definition of, 20
exact, 213

oxistenoo of exact, 195
Differential equation:

exact, 106

homogonoouB linear, 408
linear, 404
nonhoinogonoons linear, 412
of hyperbolic tyiro, 340
of vibrating string, 344
partial, 420

Difforentiflbioji

;

of a function defined, by a proper
integral, 201-293

of a function do/iiUKl by an iinpro^wr

integral, 208, 313
of implicit functions, 10
of in fill i to series, 250
partial, 1-40

Directional derivative, 30, fiO

Dirichlot form Ilia, 106, 160
l^iricldot series, 366, 369, 397
Divergence, Div, 05
Divergent integrals, 300-302
Divergent sorioa, 261-266
Domain, 10

bounded, 153
Double integral:

applications of, 108
dofinitioii of, 154
oxistoiicG of, 182

iteration of

:

in polar coordinates, 102-104
in rectangular coordinates, 160-101

properties of, 156

Diiliamors thooroin, 72, 132, H4, 147,

108, 181, 183, 185, 1S8, 190, 200

D
dofuiition of class 409

Envelope, 118

Envoiopo {Co7it.)\

of families of surfaces, 122
of normals, 120

of tangents, 120

Equations:
diJTforonco, 416

simultancouB, 21, 47
Error function (orf), 383, 386, 300
Eulor'fl constant, 307, 321
Eiilor'a theorem, 16

Exjjonential integral, El (a;), 383, 384,

400, 401, 403
Extrema, 106 (see also Maximum and

minimum)

r

Faltimg, 380 (see also Ilosiiltant)

Eej6r, L., 361
FojOr^w thoorem, 362, 354, 366
Field of force, oonsorvativo, 100
First fundamental form of a surface,

90
First monn-valuG theorem for lliomaim

iiilograls, 34

First moan-value thoorom for Stioltjos

integrals, 137

Foiirior oocfTicionts, 824, 327
Fourier oosino transform, 302
Fourier integral, 324, 360

coiivorgoiico theorofn for, 302
Fourier siirios:

convorgonco of, 333
convorgenco theorem for, 336
definition of, 324
for mi arbitrary interval, 348
summability of, 361

Fouvior sine transform, 302
Fourier transform, 302
Fronob-Sorrot fonnulns, 83, 02, 124
Function:

13c»aGl*s, of order n, 394
beta, 308, 341

ooinpoaito, 12

continuous, 0, 10, 146-149

dofljiod by a proper integral:

conbinuity of, 291, 292
clilTorontiation of, 291-203
integration of, 169, 102, 106, 100

defined by an improper integral:

continuity of, 200
clifTorentiatioii of, 208, 313
integration of, 297

dotormining; .

difleroiitiation of, 374
product of, 380

error, (orf), 383, 386, 399
oven, 327
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Function (Cont):

Bunnuh 808, 841, 808, 808, 800

^emting (am Qanoretlng function)

DomogenooUB, 14—10

Implloli, 2, 18, 38, 44

Integrator, 120

limit of a, 4, 0
' mulUplo-valuod, singlo-valiiod, 1

norm^, 825
odd, 827

of boimdod Turlatlon, 182

of olntf Cx 0| 10

of olatf 7, 11

of ODO varlahlo, 4-8

of •evQcal varlabJoi, 0-18

uniformly oonilnuoiu:

In a ration, IBS

on an Interval, 147

FunotkinAl dopondoiico, 45

Fimoilona, ortliugonali 825

FundamonUil form of a aurfaco:

BibV, 00

fooond, 01

I

U

(lauiExuv [uunUoni 1*(a), SOSj^T., 341, 308,

808, 300

Uaun'fl Uiuorom, IDI, 107, 807

Qtfioratlng fuiiollon:

dnAnilion of, 307

dlftorunlliLUnn of, 374

of a Buqumme, 4 17

Chmoratlng funoLiuiiH, j>nKhinL of, 380

Qradlonl, Grml, 32, 05, 00

QrayilnlloniLl nUrnialnri (am Allmciluii)

OrofiUui lf)WtTr IkhiihI, 140

Oroun'fl tlionrcni:

Ell Uinx) dhiinnKiniui, 200-202, 200,

213-215

bi Iwu ilirnnnmnriH, lUi-lOO, 210

GyiuUoii, nuUim of, 171

II

Haruionlo analyniH, B^fS, 850

Bannmiki wiricH, 2-10

HoJno-Jlonil tliofiniin, 145, 140, 1H5

Hnliz, 58

HOld^ Mjinmaliility, 205

HDOiopmcxMM fuiintiuJi, 14

Homusunooim llunar dlffurmlbil cMpm-

Uoii, 408^-112

HomogenoouH polynonilal, 3

Hyporifx)llo type, diifonmtlal (HpuiUcui cif,

840

Impllalt fnnotion iheoramj 44
Improper bitograli:

abe^ito eonvotgonoe of, 270, 281, 285
• clanlOoaUon of, 207, 285, 386

' tiomporlion tosU for, 260^ 280
ooudlcfauinl aanTvgcmeQ of, 270, 275-

378
conTorgonno of Type L 208
ooiiYorgoDoo of Typo III, 280

oonrorgiDnoo of II aiul IV, 284
dlvorgonoo of, 208. 286, 800-802

fuQoUoni defined by (m Function)

Umit tasie for, 278, 281, 285

aummability of dlrorBciit, 000-^803

uniform oonvorgonoe of, 268-290, 205-

20D
WdofBinm M-ieet for uniform oon-

vergonao of, 385, 802, 875
Indotcnnlnnnt foim:

ovnluaUon by ordm of Infbilty, 280

gvalnaUDii by mictL 238
rHoaplUd^a rulo, 21^ 291, 235, 397

typo 0/0. 310
typo o*/«, 220
typdj « — 00, 0- CP, 396

Lypm 0®, ioo 1* 230
fnortin, momunt of, 120, 142, 170

Infonor llmll, 3SS

InfltiUo aorimi:

akiHoluio ounvorgnnoo of, 245-'340j 255.

dlanuiUDg, 345-247

noniinrbion iontfi !rr, 330-240

noiKlHioiiiil (NsnvoTBonoo of, 240

onnUnuity of Urn wjm of no, 257

oonvorpQnnMi LohUi for, 230, 340, 342-

344, 340-25L, 354

ilnflnliiim of oonvorgdin], ami dtvor-

goiion of, 238
difTcroiiilaUon of, 260-301

tnlagratiun of, 257-350

inotJiod of, for nvnJuuUon nf doQnltn

inlognUa, 815

tniiDmalion of cllvoigunl, 301-905 *

uniform oonvorgonoo of, 252-

W

InflnIlmlniaJ, 381

Inllnltlw, Uildo nf^ 230

Infinity, dodolUou of urtlen nl, 230

InU^rftl:

ourvlllnnar, 180

dlvQigont, 800-302

dinibln, (aeo liable biUf^ral)

Fourkir, 324, 359, 809

liiipropnr (acc Inipropur bilcgml)

Komlul, 157, 155, 170

Ijoboflgiio, iK5

line:

In a plfuio, 180-108
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Integral {(!anL):

line (Coni.) '.

In space, 210-214
Maclaiiriii's uitogral tcHt for iuhnito

series, 243
multiple (see Double integral, Triple

integral)

ohniige of vaniiblo in, 204

pioper;

function do fined by (see Funotiou)

properUoa of, 291-294
Riomaim (see llioinann integral)

StioltJcB (sec Stiolbjcs integral)

surface, 186, 100-204

triple (see Triple intcgml)

Integrals, definite, evaluation of, 313-316

Integration

:

by parts, 134
change In order of, 106-107, 297
of a function defined by an improper

integral, 207
of a funotion defined by a proper

integral, 169, 162, 166, 166

of infinito aeries, 267
Integrator function, 120

Invariiuds, 08-70

J

Jacobian, 22, 38, 206, 208, 209

Jordan cur\^os, 184, 18G, 187

Just scale, 340

J.

Lagrange identity, 61, 108

Lagrange roiiiaiiidor, 35

Irfigrange'a multipliers, 113

Ijaguorro polynomial, L^(x), 38^1, 386, 300

Ijainina:

attraction of, on a unit particle, 174

center of gravity of, 168
inoniont of inertia of, 144

Laplace’s motliod, 21
Laplaco-SticltjoH transform, 307

Jjaplaco transform, 365-423

bilat<iral, 396, 308

cl 0 fin i lion of, 314, 367

inversion foniuila for, 390

opomtiomil properties of, 370

unilateral, 306
Laj^laco tninsforius, table of, 309

Laplacian, (vlv), 06

Law of tlio moan, 8, 72, 216
generalized, 218

Least square aiiproxiinatioii, 364, 360

Tjoast squares, method of, lOS

Least \ipper bound, 149

Lebcsguct /7., 334
Lobosgue integral, 186

Loibniz’s rule, 400

Leibniz's theorem on alternating soriefl,

246, 247, 248, 270

LTIospital’e rule, 218, 221, 225, 227
Limit inferior and superior: ’

definition of, 233

properties of, 234

Limit point:

of a point sot, 10

of a floquouco, 233

Limit tests:

for convergoiico and divorgonce of iin-

propel* integrals, 273, 281-283, 286
for Qojivorgenco and divorgonce of

inlbiilo scries, 240, 250
Linear clilTorontml equations, 401-416
homogeneous, 408-412

noiihoino^oiioouH, 412-^16

Lino integral (see Integral)

liOgical symbols, clofiiiitioii of, 6

Loxodromo, 94

'M

Macluurin series, 240, 356, 360, 36(1, 418
Macla\irjn'8 integral test, 249

Mass:
of a material curve (wire), 141

of a solid body, 178

Maximum and minimum:
absolute, definition of, 101

of a continuous funotion, 147

of functions of a single variable, 08-100
of functions of aovoral variables, 08,

101-107, 111-118

relative, dofiaition of, 101

Moan, law of the, 8, 72, 210, 218

Moan-viihio theorem:

first, for Jlieinann intognUa, 34

first, for Stioltjcs integrals, 137

for fuiictioiiB of two variables, 11

Bccojul, for Ilieinaim integrals, 138

Bcooiid, for Stioltjes integrals, 138

Mercator map, 94, 90

Moment of iiiortia, 120, 142, 170, 178

Multiple integral (nee Tntegml)

N

Newton's law, 345

Noiilioniogoiicous linear dilTorontial oqiia-

Uon, 412^16
Normal lino to a surfaoo, 87

Normal plane to a space curve, 74, 78

Norm of a Bubdivision, 72, 127, 164

0

Open square, 10

Orthogonal functions, 326
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OwillrtUiig intogrtuid, 276, 282

Oaouluting piano, 70, 78, 124

OBjood, \Y. If., 184, 108

Ovortono, 840

/>, dolbiltion irf flwia I‘, 820

Panmia, theoreiu of, 200

Panovnl'n Umsiww. 804, 867, SAD

P^rtUU ciorivntlvnHi doIlnUkiim of, 1, 11

pitftliU ill(T<ironL[ftl oquatimH, 420

PnKifil liifl'oroiitititHiJi, 1-40

pEiiitfi BumnLQtion, 13fi

I^AHo:

oeoulnlh^t 78, 124

TOOtifylnR, 78

tAiigctil, In miriiuwi 88

PUmo iiun't'H, fftniny of, HH
rtutikwl Htriiiff, 41W

of uifktotKiii nf ti ciurvn, KiO

rtsRolnT, tMi n KiirfiuH*, <13

tttuUUo, 100

HiTiloOrtr, nn ii KurfucMi, <M, 74 #•

mi'
UniiHlnry uf, 10

pkiw*tlf 10

iiiUirior [mhiV »>(, 10

*M>***^ - . . . 1 . 1

l^ilw MKinliiialcn for clnuNo

102, 100

IHiluT iliivHnimlilii HurfnH', 12-i

Wynoniinl, 3

IHm’cr Hi'riifl, niiiviTRitJini u(, ;10U

l\jw«r frnriMriinn, 417

l^rulMLliilily iM<i*nni[, iKMl

lVi|Hir inli'flnil:

fuiirtiiiii li.v («rr

uf, 201 21M

fnrni:

In Llinw vnriablf'H, 1 U)

wiptlivf ilrlhiilis |»«wifivn ili'Rrilln,

imNilivr^ tK^niiili'linilf, 110

U

If^ 0»r jnliniU* Hi-rii'K. 242

Uwlifliibli' i’iirvi‘, 72

llortifyinit jilams 78

of n Hnl»livi»w»u nf iin i»i<»*rval,

<if fl Hirlxliviahiii of a n^itiiii 183

ami of II, J.8I. JOi'J

filoMul, to

Eogioii (Cfliii.);

dofinitk>ii of &) ID
dlimotor ol a, IM
in oyllndrical «6oidliiivtQ«, ITD

ill X3olar ooordhiiitai, 163

til rootangalar ooordtaafcoi, 15S, 17<1

tn BpliorloU ooordlnataij ISO

intilUply eoiiTiofitadi 137

rogulnTi 187

Imnly oognootod, im, IPA, 918

W3llil. 213
MuliOivlBkia of a, 154

llqgulAilVy of iummAbllltj, 204

lloinoliidor:

<>aufthyi B5
Ijigmngo^ 85

Tnjrior, 84
IlQlialtAQtj

oonvolulVon. 38D
ilollnllion of, 880
fultriiiig, 880

lOiiinib lino, (M

lUmiiiuiii luLoffnil, 120, 183. IdS^ 187,

138, H7p IDS, 185, 180, IBSL 160

UiniuiiUi^jolio^o IhxiororDp 384

Umnuuni'a llmirmiii 8SB, 8^
UulU^V iluvinQii, 7, 45

fl

Haddlo-fioJni, JOO

iU'Xi9tin, IL A,t 174

Hiifiojul finiclainonUl form of aourfioo, D1

HchniikI rnoaiHnilun Uioorcnn for Itlomann

Iniognla, 13B
Koaoiiil iiinnn-vnluo Uiounou for BOritJoa

hiUignilH, 188

Hmiiifmcio:

IjoUfKlorlp 283
dolonofailng, 41,7

IJnili jiolnl uC It, 383

HtiriiMi (hpf a/ao Infliillfi fM^riot):

Dlrinlika, 800, 300, 807

Miioluirlii, 24D, 355, 3Un^ WO, 416

IMWOf
,
SOO

’hiylfirH 84, IM, 200, 300

trii^onninoirlfi, 834, 350

Hijiiidy mmiiudlml n^hn, 154, 105, 213

Ktiin iiitoKni, Hlfj), 383, SWL 400, 409

nKmlliuilfsi fur Irijio IriUqcml!^

IHO

Hi1i4ljc« InUtffnli 125^152, 183

iLnIliiJUfni of. 127

pnijHiriMW of, 131

SludLl<« IroJiMfonn, WH
Ktiriin^'n fiiniiiibi, 817, 3 If^ 330, 301

Llirorotn, 210 -215
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SubdlviBion:

norm of a, 72, 127, 154
of on interval, 72, 127, 161
of a region, 164, 183
refinoraont of, 161, 183

Subregion, 164
SummabUity:

Abel, 266, 301
Coflflro, 262, 2G6, 300, 361
HQldor, 266
of Fourier aorlea, 351-363
of iinpropor iiitograla, 300-302
of infinite aorioe, 201*-206
regular, 264

Summation procc380fl of iiifinito series (see

Surmnabiiity)
Superior limit, 233
Surface:

area of, 172, 173
integral, 180, 100-204

Surfaces

:

clovolopablo, 123, 124
envolopo of a family of, 122

Symbols, definition of logical, 6

T

Tangent lino to a Bpneo cun'-o, 74
Tangent piano to a surface, 88
Taylor's formula with rcjimiiidor, 34, 228,

294
'

'
/

Taylor's acriea, 34, 186, 200, 360
Torsion, 80
Torus, 62

Transform

:

Fourier, 302
Fourier oosino, 362
Fourier sine, 302
Laplace (see I/aplaco transform)
power series, 417
Stioltjes, 308

Transformation, 23
invorao of a, 23, 38

Trigonometric approximation, 35^1

Trigonomotrio sorlca, 324, 360
Trihedral at a point, 78
Triple integral;

definition of, 170
iteration of:

in cylindrical coordiiintos, 180
in sphoriool coordinates, 180

Twistod oubio, 68
Two-dimoDflional interval, 10

U
Uniform continuity:

for functions of a single variable, 147
for functions of two variables, 183

Uniform oonvorgonco:
of improper integrals, 288-200, 200-290
of infinite series, 262-266

' V

VaUie Porisain^ do la, 180, 208
Variable, dependent and indopondont, 1,

26—28
Vector, 60-71

binomial, 78
definition of, 60
normal, 87
principal normal, 78
sirmbolio, V, 06
tangent, 78

Vector form:
of dreon's theorem, 214
of Stoko's theorem, 214

Vectors:

algebra of, 61

inner or scalar product of, 61, 09
outer or vector product of, 61, 70

Vibrating string, 343, 420
dilTororitial equation of, 344

Volume given by a double integral, 167,
168

a ,

W
Wallis's product, 311
WoLoratraaa form of Bonnet's theorem,

188
WoierstrasB ilf-toflt for uniform con-

vorgonce:
of improper integrals, 289, 302, 376
of infinite scrieSj 264

Weiorstj-ftss theorem on polynomial ap-
proximation, 366

Work given by a lino integral, 180

Z

Zero of order n, 70




